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BASICS OF HUMAN RESOURCE PLANNING

The last two units deal with various aspects, methods and tectrnQues of demand and sqpply
brecastirg d human resour@s at macro and micro levels.
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, Cimsns1onuiflqry the n'{ for.a:pnlryheq6lrn,lpbolqgarket fpfdmiitiun at a p6pqqisile to

human rcsot#lg Phnnqg. '
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The word ircisuroe,lroferg to produclirp poueg.of .nluralgoods. l{uman rQsource is, trerefott-, the

. produdlre porcrh-hfi;0"rfo. unrnoiha matqirl rceource+, human rpeorlrceg argthe paltkipant8
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.d, human resources and trence labour p6duc{lvity. on the supply side, humen resouroes and capital ..-
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goods and seMces.
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Hrirrun Resource Ph:i@ Macrc kvel &enario of Hunmn Rw&uecs ptanrtry
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population growth, iriturn is determiiEdbiithree factors: Population policies, Population struc{ure

and Migration.

In,an oyer-popurated.econom$.sufiicienfly fobust popuration - influencing policies'along with

;;il;,-i-.i;ioiur"tion-responqlve poriG tcomptementary in nature) might be the optimal populatign

poticy frain''ework. *nrn*i"sgi unOgrli?lniing ih",structure and pattem of grorvth of population is

essehtiat for evotvin;;ffiiidprate comuination ot poputation - influencing and po.pulation -
E;p'.t1si"*"ii;dl' Hw;fiTffi ti"s ; optitn 

"r 
poputati o n pol icy f ram ewo rk "'

Popqlafion Sffuctup 
:. ' cr@mposition of population at qny point

Popdtation is a gynhmic concdpl.'€onsgqrlentlV, stry$yre 
1

rof time reve4situdiliffi; Fi[i n:i.:Gtgsriit ot interactioh in the past among factors causing

ifi"ii'oi"O-;Li,rrb;ffit;t;lrttr"poidhtiattortuturegrorth In pclpulation.In sofaraspoplation

orowth is concerneolin"rd .i"wo aspeHs of population c6mpogilion urnicn afe mo-sUmporSnt; $ex

ilmposition and age composition'



Sec Gompogition

The principal measure of sex composilion is the sex ratio - defineil as the number malee,per tdgfemales.ln otherwords :

Number of males in the population
x 100Numberof femalesin the population

.'
one hg.4!red'1q try.point of balance b€fween males and,females. A sex mte above 100 denotes an .

exoess of males" Ukewi6i, a sex ratio betor f OO ;inO16qt"r d ;;;, ;'ffi.d,:,il"OiftHtl,
ratios tend to rangs between g5 to toz. rl".''ry *aiffiil ;;;W. ;igi"tion and tocat socjalconsiderations such as fernale inianticide mtv ,*!tirt" six natio; tn any case a sex ratio outside therange'of g0-105 iS to be vialed with suspicion.'- 

-- - 
- 

--
.:

' strarting point for alt.gogulato,n 
.ryoiectignsis the projection of femarq populatfon on whom the- number

gf bitt$ cry9i?ny willfeoeno. Higirer the femgrdp6pri"tion, higher wiil r"- .he number of births and'hence the higher i"! bethe poputation grovttr. sei corpoliti;; thu;i"o,*tiu thepotenriatfi$rregrowth in population.

Age Composition

tligration

Sex ratio =
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"tte. ldrU]ng io ttre a@Pted.defin!9l:..l:Frr forces comprisee ' '

all persons of either sex rtho,fumisn tne suppriit t.t ur availablefor the'prgduction of economig 1;
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Equaffty oI OPPortuni$

Social discrimination

Econom ic discrim ination
,''

Regiional d iscrirnination

{1"

*

Economic discriminaiion lakes place largely amgng grouP,-s of -population belonglqg to nt

economic strata elassified in tprms of eitt - income genemting asqe'ts'

Employers can be either individuals,

sector.

Employees, on the other hand, cari"be individuals, groupl of house-holds or their repibsedatives

suclr as labour unph ieaders and labour contractOfs.
t 

,,-

'it

or establishments or institutions includfrg thbse in the public



Macrc Level Scenarto of Human Resourtes Planning

lnteractions among these different groups of employers and emptoyees together characterise the
behaviour of labour markets. 

,

The resulting decision of these interactions are in the form of overall labour altocation among different
segments of the economy within the context of relative factor prices, technological progress and
organ isational framework.

The level of competition among the employers and employees, which indicates the degree of flexibility
of labour markets; in turn determines the level of employmenUunemployment and hence the demand
for human resources. In an extreme rigid'fwnr-, where employers are dominating, it may lead to
involuntary unemployment and hence reduced demand for human resources. On the othei hand, if
the employees ar-e dominating in a rigid labour market, it may resutt in disguised unemployment and
increased demand for human resources.

The structure of labour markets is determined by inte'rnal and extemal economic environment;
technological progress and technology absorption; degree of labour mobility sectorial, spatial and
occupations; ad wage structure with reference to productivity differentials. In developing countries,
because of labour market imperfections, labour markets arc usually sqmented and the,segmentation
is primarily caused by the various factorc influencing the structure of labour markets. Some of the
important forms of segmentation are:

agricultural and non-agricultural,
* ruraland urban,
* . formaland informal, , '* mab and female, and

' skilled and unskilled.

Labour market analysis should be the principal instrument of human resource ptanning, as it helps
identify skill shortages at more disaggregated tevels of occupations and geographical l6cations and
atso enable a diagnosis of market failure to match laboursupply with OemanO. i-n developing couniri".,
laboulr market analysis is not used as a means of hurnan resources planning primarity-Uecause of
lack of information on labour markets.

For effective human rToYrce. pl.anning- labour market information should be comprehensive, updated
atregu|arintervalsandshou|dthrow|ightspecifical|yonthefo||owingaspects'
* Population, labour force and workforce.
* 

Unemployment and underemployment
* 

Manpower requirements by occupation, education and experience.
* Wages and earning structure
* 

Job search patterns.
* Formaland informal sector entry requirements, occupationalprofiles and horizontal relationships

among occupations.

'2.



Smootrr frow of informafion on the a.p"cf ou0hed above and easy access to such.information 1{
onlv facilitates detraited labour marloi anilysis br.t ittras also the potential to reduce labour market

ffi#d;;;;- th#;t"tiril"tits resmeniation of labour markets. ''" ';f,i

I.5 SUMIIARY

fesources throrfgh enhanced fabour prqductMty. 
.,.\

wrril. orrn*#" and qualitathrc dimension: on!' t"$'l?t" :u?ry 91|131 11t3ffi:5;$5
il;;f hrr*n ,".orrd", planning namely the gi.r"no for human resources crucially dependson

the func.tioning and flexibility of labour r"liet". Labour market analysis is a principal instnrment of

il;;;;;uri", pr""iiirg,ts it-hetps identifyskitf shp,4ages and also enables a diagnooisof mar'ket

failure to match lauouisuiiry"m ,i"r"no. io facitGtetJuour market analysis, there is a need for a

*rprJn"nrir" 
"nO 

LJufrrfy upqted fabour market information system'
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CoNcEPTS AND PRocess

Objectives
Afier reading this Unit, you shoutd be able to understand:-.-* 

the concept of human resourcei planning;

x planning:and
'a

\,* the theor6tical basis anj conceptual issues associated with altemative approaches to human

* 
conflist between the theoretical construct and r. the resuftant practices in hum

resouroes planning; and

human resour_ces ptanning.g.

Structure:
.

. 2.1 concept of Human Resouroes pfanning

2.2 _ Need for Human Resourges planning
2-3 Apprqaches to Human Resources planning
2.4 Pra c in Hurnan Resources:,irfanning,
2.5 Summary

2.6 Further Readings
I';

2.1 CONCEPTg|

Planning is a process.of preparing a set of decisions for: ac{ion in Ure ftrture. Human Resourcesplanning maythen be interpreleg.is aproges: {l*p+g a set oJdecisions on human resouroes
le1l9nt"ntfor action by humari resouroes n nrturi. The actions regulred on the part of humannBsources are exogenous tq human resources ptanning ano firev areil;fift*;t;;; ' ''i:

. * 
lrliT lh". 

empbyment opportunities genenated. by the tecfinotogies in vogue in the process ofebonomic development, and* 
evolving nartechnorogies ti aid the process oir*no,nic deveropment.

:

Given the'pattem of growth in population, labour force and hence the human resources; there arethree types of investmens uftdh fiave ne poteriLii" rorntibuteto rrrr""rri"r*Ji'"r"ij,ffit.
They are' investrients in:t health and nutrition,

socialand economii equi(y, and* ecucati;. 
tt-
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The first two types of investment can only contribute to the accumulation of human beings in terms ot

health, physical capacity to work and socio-economic status. As an economic asset- hijman capital

a mature human being is simitar to unimproved land that has been proteaed fr93 fe$ructiollttt"
and erosion. lt is the Jducation and training, directed tgward development of skills in human beings'

td;i fn"nt" the future asset value, ptoJ'udiuity and eaming power of human.being3' Ihf i:.ry
human capital approach to human resour@s planning which aftaches prime importance to investment

in education as a means of human resourcedevelopment.

In the sense, thus, human resources ptanning and educational planning are alniost synonymou$:

OURCES PLANNING

Educational being the dominant dimension, human"lesourges planning essentially involves 
T..i!i19

conscious oecision i'riir-.1gg;;J ici eiucatibn to facititate future actions rgsTrding participation.gf

human resour@s in economic development. The natural question that arises is.that should Rolicl

planners make such decisions? can not the market mechanism involving employers as users of

,human resouroes, 
"Jti"O"nts 

and their parents as..suppliers of human resources yfe.9u9tt
decisions? These are very relevant questions which must be answered before moving on to tecfiniques

of human resour@s Planning'

.Any market mechanism essentially involves interactions between profit maximising producers and

trtility maximising ,onrur"r.. In a perrearv competitive market economy, _wherein 
each'of the

participants among the producers as weil 
"i.on.urers 

is endowed with perfect knowledge about

the market forces, the interactions uetween ptoou*o and consumerc resun in a set of priceg iirfiich

guarantee optimum allocation of resources irovided certaf conditions are met. Alocative efficiency

of resources is considered optimum when'it is not possibre to improve wglfare of anyone of the

participants in the nfarket without impairing the wglfarg.of at teast one of the participants in the

market. \fltelfare ot 
"[rt 

p"rticipant is'viewid here from the point of view of individual's perceptions

gf choices ano preferences accoroing to his or her own standards. This is the standard definition of

Pareto optimalitY.

The conditions which must be fulfilled to achieve Pareto optimality in resource allocation are four:

* informed consumers,

* absence'of internal economieslof scale in production,

* absence of externalities either in production or in consumption, and

* absence of Public goods. 1 / '
I

Failure to fulfill any one or more 
_of 

the abprre conditions leads to market'failure in effecting optimum

allocation of resources and justifies rd;i.t"*;ntion to effect neoessary corrections through policy '

decisions.

The next relevant question is whether education violates any one of the four conditions'



Human Resource Plannini

Cgntumer's Knowledge of Education

Parbntal influence is a decisive factor in the educational achievements of children. Parental ignorance
qapsed by either lack of adequate knowledge about the market for educated or perceptions based
9ti lheir bareer experiences rather than based on the career challenges ahead of their child'ren or
Qgth is often viewed as the basis for state intervention in education. State sponsoled vocational
guidance programmes and the stress on generating'employment market informaiion through
government machinery as a means to provide appropriate labour market signals among developing
nations bears evidence to state intervention to make up for @nsumer ignorance or lack of adequate
knowledge

Scate Economies in Production in Education

In the context of education, optimum allocation of resources implies that all resouroes should be
equally productive in every pessible use in education. lf there arB scale economies in any.one or
more segments of education, then the resouroe allocation pattem is not optimum. Available empirical
evidence based on studies relating toAmerican urban scfrools and pnvate oolleges, British Universities,
and Indian Technicalelucation colleges and polytechnics supports the belielthpt scale 

"66nomi"tdo exist in education system andthat resourge allocation within education systein is ncit necessarilyoptimum. :

Externalities in Production or in Consumption

Efficient allocation of resources denotes that the value of output in difierent end uses is identical. lf
some activities generate extemal benefits, then the societywould Ue Oetter off if more of.these
activities are canied out. Extemal bendlb of education are enormous and varied. Some .r 

"*norilbenefits such as in99me gains t9 persons other than those who are educated and income gains of
subsequent generations form a befter educated present generation. Some are social benefits like
reduced crime and encouragement of lawful behaviour. And, others are the cuttural benefits such as
widening of intellectual horizons and increased interests in cultural pursuits. , 

-

It is the presenoe and.recognition of these extemal benefits of education which have supported state '
intervention in education as a means of maximising the extemal benefits of educatio" 6iil;i"ty.
Public Good

Public goods are genera!",1 Oy such economic activities whose benefrts or losses cannot be assigrred
to any single individual. They belong to the society as a wtrole and their consumption is necesjarily
joint and is equalamong allindividuals in the society. As a resutt, the market meclranism ir powtirf"r.
to induce anyone to reveal their preferences for public goods. lt is thus difficult to establish optimum
quantity of public goods and the quantity to be provided can only be determined through Oeiifrate
policy decision based on non-economic objectives. Existence of public goods is thus 

" 
Lt" n St"i"

interventlon

The a'ilvocates of education as a public Aood,rested their case more oflen on nonioinori. oOi"Aiuo
of education (than economic consid*gtions underlying conditiona esse"iLit" ;;il;p;;;i"
optimality) in resource allocation to educition. The three n;n-eco;.-lC oelertiift-fi4th;,|# ffi;importance are: -'-: '-- :;'::r-'E-,':' 

..



*

*

*

equalty of educational opportunities,

social cohesion, and
t 

1 r'

socialization, function.of education.

2.3 APPROACHE HUN'IAN RESOURGES PIJANNING
.t,

onthe.theorescal plarrcthere are,three optionsto anyeducationalPlannen Thefiretoplion lsbbeat

education 93 . *t*rpti-on gooO ano OeriranA br eoicatlon as an aggregatE of individual onsume/c

G;.rd ;gt.dt 
"Ine; "nd 

io provide facilities for gducation and training accorlinglY. The second

il1.,],t[ i; ,6J i;e&6g,6-as 
"n'inveJtmint,god, 

evatuate investnent in edubat'ron { par wih

irftAttntt l" ptrF r.t capmf and provide iuit epugf scfrooling to equallzc tetes of rstum on

ir*m"r,t in dafo*ontfrtr tre rates oJ retuh on inriesftneht in physical capital- The thid odim ig
,to coiisider srirreo manpol;r aJ oasic input io procuc{ion of good! a-1a servipes udsr in the economy,'

assees the skllt requiirements tg achie\te.any predetermrn{'e@-nomic gPfl,tttget, and to geartfie

",A";ffiof 
edu'cationalsystem to provide the needed education and tralning

Accordingly, there are three approactes to educational planning: '



Added to these constraintrs, there are the perennial problems asgociated with the data base on
dgmographic aspeds at desegregated lewls suclr as dbticii bloclr and yillage; and fita on rvasteEe
andstagnationineducatio]l,andirrterrsiti.ofutilisafi6nofexF6ngedueationairaittibe...

r.
gocialdemand approach thus suffers from the diffiarfibs associated wih any ft,rturological 

"r,i'n*sa.
.'a\r. -=:---:-

RelB of ninrrn Approactr

Direct coots



private expenditure on education is the expenditure incurred by the individuals pursuing education

wnicn includes items such as tuition fees, costs of books-.extra room and board expenses and out-

of-pocket expenses. lt is relatively easier to estimate expenditure on these items.

public expenditure on education is what the government spends on creating, expanding and

maintaining educationalfacilities. Public expenditure may be divided into recuning andnon-recurring

items of eipenditure. Recurring expenditure consists of items.such as salaries of teaching and non-

teaching staff, maintenance eipenditure, office expenses including contingencies, and.expenditure

on studlnt welfare. Non-recuning expenditure comprises costs of building, plant and equipment,

library, and sports complex. In the case of recurring expenditure, apportioning salaries o-f teaching

siaf Udurlng to students in more than one discipline is a problem, as it requires an assessment of

workload distribution which is not uniform among various educational institutions. Non-recurring

;;dJiir. por"r two sets of problems: one, imputing costs to any particular cohori of students'

Second, apportioning costs imputed to any cohort.among students belonging to various disciplines,

as all students ma/not use each and every facility in an identical manner. For example, social

sciences students do not use laboratories. !

lndirect Gosts

Indirect cost may be viewed from both private and social angles. From the private angle it is the

eaming foregone by individual students-while attending school. There are a variety of conceptual

issueslnvovlo in estimating earnings and in aftributing it to a particular levelof education which will

be discussed later. Estimation of foregone earnings is even more difficult; as it calls for identification

of all possible avenues of employm6nt and poslibb earnings therefrom, and an assessment of

,o*i u"fue of foregone leisuie. ihis necessitates subjective valuation of earning and leisure

Social view point of indirect costs involves estimation of opportunity c9.st of public.expenditure on

education. there are no standard procedures in,the estimation of social indirect costs.

Returns to Education

Returns to education may be categorised into three types: Direct monetary benefits, indirect monetary

benefits and non-monetary benefits.

Direct monetary benefits

Direct monetary benefits to education are the extra life-time earnings received that can bp attributed

\to schooling.

I Observed earning'sdifferential of any education programr say college education, can at best constitute

a first approximat-ion to the true eamings differentiaf attributable to college education. This is because

intelligence, family wealth, parents edircation and earnings, and motivation play an important rgle -
more than eoucation p"r-ii. lsolating the etrea of allsuch factors and estimating the true eamings

differential attributable to any given level of education is a difficult task.

, an6loresent returnr stimate future returns it
As for earnings data on only the past and present returns are availablg' To e1

calls for intelligenGuesr iedaroin'g proauctivity and growth in incomes. Any assumption on the secular

rate o{ growth o, - r* ' lifferential betuvee,- highlchool and college graduates may have a crucial

effect on the rate of rrn to college education'



Coneepts and Process of Human Resources Planning

Computation of life time earnings also necessitates adjustments for education specific unemployment
and mortality rates, which is a difficult task as no data exists in this regard. This apart, monetary gain
to an individual over his life time should be measured by his dispolable income - income net ot
taxes. Anticipating future tax structures for different streams of life tirne income is not an easy job.

I ndirect monetary benefits

Education definitely influences earnings from the first job. Earnings from subsequent jobs are not dll
dependent on initial education. Rather, they are dependent on the skills acquiredthroign on{he-job-
training and other in-service training, additional earnings attributable to sucir training 

"rE 
thrs indirect

to initial education. Such training, however, is dependent on initial level of education, although the
nature of on-the-job /in-service training received need not necessarily be the same forall indiv-iduals
with identicalinitialeducation. lsolating the effect of the such training on future earnings from the life
time earnings to a given initial education, in computing returns tol given level of education, is a
difficult job.

Human capital in an educated worker is often used to increase the productivity of co-workers. For
example, an educated worker may improve production techniques and office procedures which may
improve the efficiency of all otherworkers and lead to an increase in the overall productivity. Corrections
should, therefore, be made to add the productivity related earning gains of all the lesier educated
who may benefit from the education and skill of the workers wno ciules improvement in production,
as the benefits to other workers are indirect by-products of education and such benefits are not
captured by the recipients of education.

lf the meaning of private returns is extended further to include all benefits received by the recipient,s
famify, then there are othdr forms of indirect monetary benefits such as: - -' '-' --

* 
child-care services - during the period the child is at school the parents have free time to further
their economic interests, and

* generational trans-mission of education - educated parents facilitate inherited aptitude for schooling
among their children and effective home instruction which saves expenditure on private tuition.

It is easierto visualise numerous such miscellaneous indirect benefits. The problem, however, is that
of ,Q0antifying monetary gains from such benefits.

Non-monetary benefits

There are some non-monetary benefits which accrue'to the individual pursuing education. Education
may, for instance, alter and modify tastes, preferences and outlook leading to cultural upgradation.
Likewise, education may facilitate individuais to take uprnore satisfying iodwitn higher p'rJrtig" .ndgreater independence, and less of stress and strain. In fact, tne attrattion of sicn psycn,ii"gi."r
retums as compared with the monetary retums of white cottared job. 

",tri"t' 
s*uffr tn" "-i"i;;"""ki;them among the educated.

Many other non-monetary benefits of education are not captured by the educated individual. Rather,they benefit the society. These benefits are categorised-as 'externalities". The educated mind istrainec ,o inqt rre and question, and not to accepiautnority-o/;;l;;i:'ilis aspect of education isexPectedto strengthen democratic pfnciples, and ieduce tne cninces of losing *tt".tiu" and indMduat



Non-monetarybenefits of educatiqgare allqualitatfuein nature"Theyare notanpnabletoquantitatiuG'.

measurement.

Dlsclrunt Rate
': . : .. .1

Whilethe'costs of educat'on are Incuned at the boginning, retums to educatiol accnle overhg flfi1

time, tn tnEcornputation of lhter,nail rate of return; wtrictr ls used as a criteria for making irul{ent,,,
decislons onbducation;.there ii a need to disbount turure retums to anive a! their preqnt 

Yefue.
n"L of return to educaiion thus cnrcially depends on the discount rate used for Ciscounting fulgra','

returns. ' . '!

In the case of private retums the disount rate could be: :

* either tha rate of Interesl ai wtrictr an individgal bonoup forfinancing eduoation', ' " 
.

* ortherateof reftimfmmttebestpossibleatFmatiwtoinvesfinenlineducdibrt; I I

Here again there are a number of possible attematives and there is no o$ec'tive oitgrion for making

a elroice among the altemathns.

Lirnitations of Rate of Return,Approach
.,,



of llunun Resgrc*.Flawiing. ,.

The second limitation is that it poslutales a definitetinr o"t lern 
"n 

incurtrialtask and anpducationallevel.
:...'..''

Pries-eiherirtterms of costof pro&ucing educated manpourerorintermg,ef,salanbs andrrageoofeducated people - do no! nfav ativ rore in,Inabrring dema;ctrin i,iiirilii'lr-lducated manporer inthis brand of bducational planning. Thie maker g6oo ren"ii.ro*li"-Jil[on,"nd training is the
.:1lII9*:.g{.npoucing educat& mlqo*i,lri1ii-;t? 

"rt"r.rivJ#or producing:a sircncdegory of qkilled manporre4 then prioes play a si,gryfiaant Ltg anO manffirlequirernenb approacfifails to take cognisa|lce qJ this alpect.'tn'tte inoian conte*, 
"r,"n 

in ine'Gase of highly gkiltedocanpatations where graduate level qnginPerE 
?re requiie_d [t i,"s. 0""" Jo.erved that over 30 perceqt'of the m?npowerdo not have the {pq.riqryum iuarligti';tntil;il reachedrhesa hbhlevels through on -'{p'iob training and'sudr oorer inform;' tqinine,.h u," riulsL $rils. sudr pas-onsare etegoriesed 3s 'prac{lcals', an{ these 'prac{icals'. are to biiouna-,n-d""rv 

"rropation.
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rnecruciat|imitationina||forecasting'exercisesisthe"::,1qti:.TPI]rj':'J:*:*::]:1Tl'i.1";I ne cruclal llulltatrer I rr I arr rv' ewer'r 'v v' 
npo*e, balances at a later date resulting

| . ' eror in iudgement, in this rega.rd, will seriouslY lPlTS-r..^a*arar aranninrr cy^.cs rtemand il
il';'# :'liJl::ffi il ; ; :ff il;;o l 

" 
tn" tJ"t"x. or e! y91ti 9lf Ir Ti l9:.iIT::*:nTi:

:H,?:'f::T:,",Tffiffi:;;;;;y:itri^",..*.:il"' hand, reads to serious economic and

;-o]ioild,";r ptootems whi;h are often difficult to deal with'

Educational planning essentially aims at improving the quality of manpower resources in the country

The benefits to the economy from educationar prinnine qr9 inus indiiect and intangible' Planning in

other sectors of the economy nave tanJioieU;"fit 
"-1q 

p1"" contribute directly to the growth of

the economy. rt is tn[l.p"J of the 
"oi"ation 

sectorwhich'has red to a bias againstthe education

sector in macro economlc planning exercises'among marry dreJeloeing nations'

rhe practices in plannins indicate that other::^T:t:-"i.I"^:"^:T:1::::fy,1t overtlv claim hisher

, priority in the tninring';i:prann"rr. arso,-iiis in tn" nature oj ptoiects in other sectors of the economy

that once they are Jt"rt"o they wit t 
"u" 

i" G compreted so as to be of any usg to the economy'

projects in education ."ao, on ine otnernand can either be postponed or 
!e.! 

incomplete' For example,

j and incomplete irrigation dam cannor ue orany use to the economy;while school buildings without

roof , without a uracl noard, or without teacher in some cases can be put to use by the society through

improvisation. As a resurt,'education seems to have residuarcraim to the pran resources.

Theinteractionbetweentechnica|inputstoeducationa|p|anning-b.a1ed91^Y"||thoughtoutdicata
of planning - and the political process oiptannlng often r9:rlt in the statement of monetary resour@s

ava'abre to education sector as a wrrite wniin need to be allocated to different sub-sec'tors of

education. Added to this, rack of 
"t"Jiu" 

ron"1"_ry oevice in education -resurting again form the

inadequacy of financiar resources to education - often 
""ur"r 

divergence in the implementation of

monetary ptans toieJu"ation from the pnv"mr pran foreducation. rn tne process it may even result

in the distortion ot pr,vri""r priorities wiinin the education sector.

Decision making *i n ,"g"* to elucation sector devetoprne:l,t:,rl*::, has b.eel su.cn tfrlllne

essence of the rituarof educationarpa""i.g i, nonou*d more in its breach than in its observance'

yet, many o"u"ropt J;;il;;o tirrougtr these rituals at definite intervals'

In view of the quaritative aspects whictr predominate educationar pranning_decision, it appears that

comprehension of quarity as a variabre and its manoeui.uirity ii uetteitacilitated at micro-level'

There is thus a case for decentralised planning with regard to education sector'

2.5 suMn4ABY

Human resources pranning, as a process of human resources deveropment, invorves investment

decisions.on three aspects which are comprementary to eairr otner. Education, health' and social

and econornic equity. Education n", ,-no'Juot"cy:oeen tne dominant 3rpg"t Human resources

planning has, therefir", O""n treated 
"t 

tynonyt-Ous with educational planningt,- ' ' 
'



Human Resource Plannini concepts and Process of Human Resounces planning

Educationalplanning involves both private and public investments. Yet, public investment decisions
have dominatededucational planning €xercisesin almost allthe countries. This is because of labour
market imperfections and failure of the market mecfianisms to facilitate optimal investment decisions
in education.

On the theoretical ptane, there are three different approaches to human resources planning: Social
demand approach, rate of teturn approach and manpower requirements approach. In f,ractice,however, political proce:s of planning - often at variance with thg rationale based on a welithoughi
out dicata of planning - has been dominating. This has resulted irp the distortion of physical prioriti-es
within education sector in many cases. I

In view of the predominance of qualitative aspects, there is a growing realisation that - educational
planning at micro levelwill be more meaningiulthan at the.malcro levit.
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AND TECHNIQUES: DEMAND FORECAW

Obiectives
' 
After reading this qnlt, you should be able to trnderstand:

i''* theconoept of manPowerdemand, .

* the need f6r manpower demgnd forecasting and types of forecasts

* The methodologiesof manpou,er demand forecasting at the maqo and micro levels, and

t The data bas" Lquired for manpower demand forecasting at the macro and micro lerrels.

Structure
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'lntroduction
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INTRODUGTION

lfanpower demand

t
,Demand' for a partiqular oategory of manporer, froni tne ednornists angle, is a schedule o!

[ilii*lnip- bdGil;ntit"'-ut tnat na.1iiy13r ca!ee!! :l 11iIT: f:::*1 ?,ll1e.il]iilT' Ililgulrll-l llyit rrgrwv
'possibre wage rates. tiis conceiveo ner!-tnat tn" quaititv ofglno.yer-demanded varies with lhe

vyage rates - ,nor" .t a lower wage rate than at a nilner one. Estimating future manpouEr 'demand'

from the economists angle is not 
"n ""w 

iiu, aslt dris ror detailed knowteoge abbut the established

,relationships between manpower oem'a'ha 
"no 

rirage rates paid by category of manpower' an!

ilffii:il? ffiffi; p"ti"r 
"i 

*rju"i *"g; oto Tor varloui occuiations - reflec'tins the 'mapinal

proOuaivitY in vatue terms.



ln

a

'1t.

to-

In'effect, 'demand'; 'requiremente'and needs mbht me(jit the same.

'if'there are no substitution possibirities among f"rdof"production, and

- if the constraints are not bindlng.
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:, ai"ting in the effort to ensure that manpower required are available atthe time when they are needed' '

-. ..e second major reason is the observed imperfections in the labour market. Markergfor manpowe,f

with long lead time for production are characterised by cobweb cycles, because of longlags in the

supply side and short iags, on the demand side. In the event supply is not planned to meed the

requirement, cobweb "yi", 
in lhe labour market may ultimately lead to distortions in occupation-

education correspondence, the fallout of which could Litner result in huge educated up1gtoV1"l! :'

or with people taxing u; occupations for which they are not adequately prepared or both. Manpo'wer

forecasts, it is expect"i, *oriO facilitate correction of labour market distortions'

The third major reason is that in the short-run atleast,.elasticities of substitution among various skills

have been observed to be either zero or near zeror'Production of goods and services, therefore,

require various catetories of skilled manpower in fixed proportion. Shortage of any skilled category

of manpower, in suc-h a situation would abversely a,,frect n9 production of g.oods and services within

economy. Manpower forecasts would netp avoio iuch a situation by facilitating-anticipation of skill

shortages and planning skill supplies accordingly'

Types of ManPower Forecasts

Manpower forecasts could be categorised differently, depending on the purpose forwhic-h'forecasts

;;;;;;;. some ot the major typei of forecasts are briefly described here'

Short-tenn forecasts

shortterm forecasts are usuaily made for a period notexceeding two year:. short-term manpower

forecasts are maoe, frimarity, to facilitate esiimation of financial provision for,wages/salaries in the

piog,.rr"rlproi"cis initi.t"d or likety to be initiated in the immediate future. short-term manpower

forecasts are arso usefur in resource ailocation among competing programmes'to be taken up'for

implementation in tne not too distant tutui". snort+"rniforecasts ire very useful at the micro - level

say, companY level.

Medium-term forecasts

For most countries medium term is about two to five years - the horizon for planning' Medi'tm te.rm

forecasts are usefur in those offices which are concerned with advising Ministers or preparing

contingency ptans to r"at tn" 'twists and turns of economic circumstances or internationalevents"

Long-term forecasts

Forecasts for a period more than five years are considered as long-term forecasts' How long a

period beyond five years is invorved in toni-term pranning wil, however, vary from situationto situation'

Long-term manpo*e, forecasts are usetirt in educational planning, particularly relating to the highly

skired professionar categories of manpower. They are aiso useiul in the preparation of corporate

plans incorporating productivit, cnJng"., t"rhnological changes and'maior' oiganisational
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Policy conditional forecasts

folicV cpnditional manpower forecasts are those which are determined by the policy towards the
factors which influence the demand for manpower. Such manpower forecists may be based on a
rule of thumb, or on professionaljudgement, or on an explicitly .p""lil"Jr"J"i o1, 

"ny 
combination of

the three.

Onlookers forecasts

Anonlookers'manpowerforecasts arethosewhich are derived by assuming thatthefactors influencing
manpo\rv€r demand behave in the future as they. did in the past. Like in the case of policy conditional
forecasts, onlooker's forecasts are also obtained with the help of a rule of thumb, or professional
judgement, or an explicitly specified model, or any combination of the three. r

Optimising forecasts

'Optimising manpowerforecasts are those which are obtained'as solutions to an optimising modelin
which numbers demanded of various categories of manpower are so determined inat eitnErthe end
benefits are maximised, or cost of resources used ln achigving a,pre-determined 

"nJ 
oOi""gu" it

minimised.

Macrc and micro forecasts

Jt is important to make a distinction between two other types of manpower forecasts viz., macro ano
microforecasts,.primarilybecause of two reasons: First, t'heenO pr6ir".;tilt*;iil;;',f;;;;
'dre different. Second, the methodologies employed and data base used are differeni. iiir, no*Lu".,
possible that micro forecasts, if properly planned, might ultimatety lead to macro forecasts but not
vice-versa.

Macro forecas't'are done usually at the national, industry/sector a4d region/statb fevels. They areprimarily used in

planning education and training facilities;,
- decision making for the choice of industries for deveiopment;
- choice of location, technology, and size of organisat#;;;g industries selected; arid- deiermining order of priorities for: oreating and/dt--for'"rpaniiirg esonbmic and social.r

infrastructure.

Microforecasts are made atthe enterprise ordepartment level.'Micro manpowerforecasts are neededprimariV for planning recruitment;'promotion:and ffeining tn'accoroaiio *itn ilil;;;{;il;
developrnent of enterprise or depadrnent concemed:'ForejastS at this l"rbl ;, thereiore, reOlii"otg be in greater details as well as precise. The micro forecasts,€ie usiieirv exbr"*"J int",il" 

"tn-urnber required:for each occupation, souroe and stage of recruitment, and t.htiiJrn g 
"itr"iriirg,

The methods of forecasting at macro and micro tevels are discussbd in details in the followitfg sections.



3.?MACRO FORECASTING

Manpower demand forecasting techniques used

summarised under five tYPes:

* Employers OPinion Method

* Normative Method
* Component Method '
* International Comparisons Method
,,\i'c Mediterranean Regional Project (MRP) Method

These five methods are digbussed in brief, in what follows, citing'representativeexamples to illustptg

the methods.

Employers Opinion Method

Under: this method employers are asked to give th'eir assessment of future manpower needF in

different categories in their respective establishments. Aggregating over'all employers and makilg
,allowance for death, retiremeni, migration and ,occupational mobility, it is then possible to arrivg al

future manpower demand by skill category. This meihod has been used.in a number.qf develoBed

countriesliketneUnitedStaies,UniteoKingdorn,Canada,SwedenandFrance.

The method has been found to be particularly usefulin the case of highly skilled professionalcategories

of manpower where the occupaiion-education correspondence has been observed to be almost

unique. lt has also been observed thatthe method,has been very useful in making short-term manpowEr

forecasts than medium-term and long-term forecasts'

However, the technique - even as a means of making short-term manpower forecasts - has b'een

observed to be severely constrained. For instance, the technique assumes that employeF are capa!!9

of making such forec"itr. tt might be true in the case of large corporate sector establishments with

well staffed personnel divisions. Likewise, the use of. technique implies that manpower demand
.forecasts made by gmployeF are linked tothe production levels of their respective establishments'

: In an opinion ,rr"y, ini,is.rarely dona Finally,gvgn if the manpowerforecasts are linked to production

levels employers expectatiops oi produc,tinn tevels arelever realisedwith the same degreeof accuracy

,i.-., .rigtp6lirtio qituation, because of stiff competition and market imperfections' In other words,

where the market toijoooi and services are chaiacterised by stiff competition' employers forecasts

of manpower cannot be aggregated'

at the macro level in different ccuntries may be
: -l.r -,

r 
"-"rn"

\
i ' 'It '-!

,rl t

i+., -

t'.t

,,$ormptive Method '..-,

, a.,

rlormative method uses norms for employing manpower to produce goods and services' The-norms

: rre usually..,expressed as ratios bettepen mlnpoGt employed and the volu19 (o1 v3\9), of O-o.!if

,;; ffifiLi pioouced. These ratios aiabased on eitfier,the existlng sltudtlod or the destrsble sltua{gn'

{
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Elamples of the ratios are employment - output ratio, incremental employment - investment ratio,
employment - fixed capital ratio, employment - value added ratio, medical doctor - population ratio,
teacher-student ratio, nurse-medical doctor ratio, and engineer-technician ratio.
'=;,:

As an illustration of the method, using employment - output norm, as a first step, the norm is evolved
for a base year. Next, output projection are obtained for the target year.'Then the base year
ernployment-output norm is applied to the target year's estimated- output to obtain employment
forecasts in the target year.

This normative approach has two basic timitations: One is that the method assumes that the norms
are stable over a period of time. This can be overcome, if it is also possible to predict changes in the
norms as between the base year and target year.

The other limitation is that it uses a uniform norm for alt components of a production process orfor atl
Yi$ions within in country. This.limitation can again be overcome by usingi different norms for djfferent
components or regions, which is the component methcd.

Gomponent Method

!1,'t.n" component method requirements of any category of manpower are further sub-dlvided into
va'rious components and then a sbparate normappropriite to each component ir ,r"O i" 

"riiri.g 
rt

it brecast of 'manpower requirernents for each cornponent. Forecasts for all the components lre
'thtin aggregated to arrive at an estifnate of future manpower requirements for the manpower category
concerned.

For instance, in the case of medical doctors, instead of using an overall norm such as the doctor-
population ratio, the requirements of doctors are sub-dlvidedJnto four components:* Doctors required in hoipitals and other heialth.centres maintained by the govemrnent.

' Doctors required as teachers in medicalcolleges.
1

*Doctorsrequiredinthehospita|sandhea|thcent.resintheprivate'corporatesector.

* 
Doctors required as private practitioners. \,

In the case of first component, doctor-government health expenditure norm is Used. Teacher-student
ratio in medical colleges is used forthe secpnd com'poneni: Doctor-privatecbipo;"i;i;;;ii,*iit,
expenditure norm (o-r.any other norm prescnbed bythe corrbemeO pilvae.ordrt"'r;i;;;d;'n]u)
is used in the case of the third component. In rebpectof the last component docior-heann expeiOituie
(by the general public) norm is used.

A variant of the component method is to use different norms fordifferent categories of manpowerfor.
producing the same set of goods/services such as engineer-output ratio, 

-scieltirtr-*iiui:i"tio,
technician-output ratio, managers-output ratio, and.supporting manpower-outpui r"tio. 

- --- '-.-

Jh.e 
co.T-Ronent approach is thtrs basically the normative approach. The difference lies basibally in

using different norms for different components.

The primary probtem associated with the normative approach-that of obtaining reliabte norms wlrich
are stable over a period of time - still remains.
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t nternational Gomparisons Method

International comparisons sometimes facilitate use of stable norms. An ltalian study conducted;ih

1g60 forecast sectoiat oi.tribution qf workers in 1975 assr.rming that ihe.ltalia.n labour produativities

in 1 g75 would matcn tne tevels reach'bd in Fiance in 1960. There 'rs a considet"bJg :r.bj*rye-evaluas
of internationat experien""" in using the international comparisons npet!9-!^v1r!i:h is not always easy

to justify on objective consideration!. This method has, therefore, bden not very popUlar' 1 .,

.

MRP Method 
:.

The MRp Method.is designed to forecast manpower reguirements by educational categ-orie.s so that

n" tir"."#;;;;herEd dtrecuy rerevant to educational planning exercises. Primarily, tnerg-grq

five steps invorved in forecasting manpower requirements by education. The first step is to arrive at

the target year projections of dOp - 
"togenously 

determined'by an egonomic plan in tlre cast 9f

planned economies

The second steps involves the estimation of sectoral contributions to GDP in the target year by niajor

sectors such asagricuiture, manufaituri"g, ti"^tport and communication, trade and commerce, and

services.

At the third step, sector specific average employment- output ratio3 are applies to sectoral composition

;6;p i" n"'trrg"i t"Jt to arrive aiestimates of employment in the target year by sector'

sectorar forecasts of emproyment thus obtained for the target year.are then distributed among a

number of mutually exclusive occupational categories using-either the 'base year or any desirable

sector - occupation distributions'

At the final step, occupational structure of manpower furecasts relating todhetarget year are translated

into educationar structure by apprying a standard measure of the level of formal education/training

required to successfuily perform the tasks specified under each occupationar tiile. This procedure

gives the net manpower needs - net of replacement needs'

"A*owance are then made for death, retirement-; migration and occupational rnobility to estimate the

' replacement needs by the target year' 
rs oy education wilr together then yierd the

Net manpower needs and the replacement manpower neeo

total manpower needs by education'

',TheforecaststhusobtainedareconditionalontheachievementofGDPinthetargetyear.

MRp approach, thbUgh very comprehensive,.suff€rs from three sets of lirnitations' First' forecasts

aremadeseparate|yinrespectsofGDP,emp|oyment-outp.utratio,oc-cu.pationalstructureand
educationar structure. This implies trrey aie alr independent which is not realistic. second, the method

assumes that the occupationar and educationar structures used are stabre over time, and that there

are no substitutional possibilities between occupations and between different kinds of education/

training. This is an uniealistic assumption, as it amounts to assuming that demand for manpower is

independent of the suppry. Third; rvrle approach !s 
fairly expensive, because it rays demand'on a

wide variety or oaia-wiri"n..,:" not ama!5!*inor" in the pubrished form. one may' thereforg, be

compelled to resort to prlmiry data collection on many aspects'



3.3 MICRO FORECASTING
,l-,,
.Micro manpower forecasting (i.e., manpower forecasting at the enterprises or company level) involves
reFtimation of manpower needs for a specified or anticipated workload structure. There are essentially
thfee steps involved in the process:
* Evolving manning norms based on an analysis of workload structure.

Forecasting Workloads

,1.., 
nelating Workloads to manning norms.

,FlPlring manning norms.

lt starts with taking a'comprehensive view of the work of an orgnaisation which is first Jivided into
functions. The functions are then sub-divided into tasks.and woik groups associated with each task
are then identified. In respect of each workgroup:
* the levels and number of positions at each level,
*thejobdescriptionsofeachpositionby|eve|,and

* performance of incumbants to each position by level vis-i-vis job expectations.

are analysed. Based on this analysis; number of levels and number of positions required at each
level, skill gaps of incumbents to each position, and their education/training and experience
requirements are worked.put. The manning norms lhus estimate{.for each work group are discussed
with the employers and the employee unions to arrive at a set of desirable manning norms for the
organisation as a whole relevant to the present workload pattern. Any changes ii the wor.kload' pattem may result in adiffurent set of manning norms for the"organisation.

Changes in workload pattem can come about eitherthrpugh technological change, or better manpower
utilisation or both. . 

.

Technological change could be labour saving - resulting in a reduction in the number of levels and/
or number of positions at each level - ultimately leading to reduced manpower requirements.
Alternatively, technological change could also be capital-saving which may end up in increased
manpower requirements by level and position. In either casg,.technological.change causes a change
in the manning norms. ;

\

Better manpower utilisqtion is usually caused by better mAnagement, better organisation of work
within each work group and among various workgroups withinthe organisation, ind betterworker-
management cooperation. Better manpower utilisation normally resultsin improved tabour productivity
and hence a reduction in manpower requirements. ." .\.r

Manpower forecasting process at the micro level, theiefore, calfs for a forecast and anafysis of future
workload patterns to arrive at appropriate manning norms. .r ,'

Forecastingworkloads .'

lf''work' consists of a single type of activity, then the'total output is a measure of the amount of work.
In areas such as provision of health care, workload often is a function of population. population
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forecasts obtained by demographic techniques, in the provision of health care can be treatefl as

workload forecasts.

on the other hand, iwork, consists of a var'lety 9f t"r.fr - the rerative magnitudes of which Vary with

time, then one way is to predict workload of eich task separately and aggPgal,e the workloads of all

tasks to arrive at a forecast of totar workload. lf the tasks are numerous then this procedure is very

tedious. rt is possibre, however, thatthe nur"iou"tasks are inter-conerated. Hence, it may be possible

to reduce the dimensionarity of the probrem. In an extreme case, where a[ the tasks are perfectly

correrated among themserves, it wourd ,rm"" to take just one tasks - or an average of all tasks - for

projection prrpo.".. wnere tne tasks ar" ail not perfecfly correrated, it is stiil possible to reducd the

dimensionality through the use of one oi tn" two siatisticai techniques : principal component Analysis
. _r I

and Factor Analysis.

principar coip"n"nt Anarysis is a descriptive technique wtric,jr Rndb tinear transformation of numerous

tasks into a smaller nrtO"t of indices (brincipal Components) sgch thati :l
-theindicesarea||uncorre|atedamongthemse|ves,and.l'
- allthe indices together summarise the information contained among the nulerous t4qks'

Principal components are then projected to arrive at forecasts of work:lads'

FactorAnalysis,theaimofwhichissimildrto.ihat?LPrincipalcompon-entsAnalysis'usesa
sophisticated statisticar moder. Here, ror" smail number of factors are identified which have"the

potentiar to exprain ine n"r,auiour ottne numerous tasks. Then predicting thc'behaviour of individual

.facto's, it is possibte to arrive 
"t 

tor""""[';il;;;J unO"t each taski and hence the forecast of

'ioi"iw6trroad'

The foregoing methods assumed that the ch-arr^g:ly:k in each task-will not change significantly

during the period of forecast, whire tecnnobgicar change and/or manpower utirisatiori can change

the character of work in any one or.n"*l"rrs-. iii, porrlureto incorporate the effect of allthe factors

which affect the charactei of workr".d, ;ih;;g. is lpriori information on the impact of each of the

. factors. An iilustration, in this regard, b;r;j;;ih; rn-"inoo ouflined by l.G' Helps is presented in the

table below:

Factor affecting
ProductivitY

lmprovement in
productivitY in
three years ('/9)

Factor giving change in

manpower in 3 years

1- (lmprovement/100)

l) t tew organisation structure 6

6

-8

" 10

I

0.94

0.95

1.08

0.90

0.92

b)"Better equipent

c) New information requirements

d) Better manpower Utilisation

e) Training

combined total effect on productivity = O .g4x 0.95 x 1.08 x 0'90 x 0 '92 = Q'80

Thus the above five factors will reduce the workload by about 20 per cent for the same set of staff'
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Relating worktoad to manning norms
i:

lf workload 'w'can be forecast by the methods discussed in the previous section, and productivity oworkers 'P' - given as the ratio of workload to worreis -can be estimatJbased on historicar datirr:r'Ffld/or apprjori information on factors affecting p.or"tiuity, then manpower forecasts in t"r* ol,j* ,Rumbers required in future can be obtained
{i:i't rr}
r"lrl:Fumber required in future = +;.1'.' r

DATA BASE FOR Til

Data base has a crucial role to play in manpower forecasting, as it determines the method*",
,,",..t!", 

can be adopted and methofobgicar r"tin"r"r,t, it-"t."n be effecteder I vs 9nttulgq.

ffiH3r:i5r:l,r'r?;"",l3,ferirt"nts ror manpower demand ror"."rtins 
"r" 

o,r.urred at macro

Data Base for Macro Forecasting

SrTg::l; 
ffiff::ft it would oe ioeat to have cqmparabte data on the fonowins items over a period

':
Population Statistics

' \:

Data on popufation of the lountry by age, sex, education, economic activity stgtus, migration, maritalslatus, region, and rurar-uruan distrio,ition 
"r" 

needed. 
r"'rrurrrrs acrtvtty stat

Data on economic parameters

Economic parameters on which data are.required on time-series basis are inputs, output, capitar,investment' wages, productivitv; urrr"^"ooeo- anJ J"pr"ri.tion ov inJrJrv; consumption, savjngsand expenditure on health ov iti"ot" strata iit popuirtil;ln rural ino uroan'areas of each region.
Information on technotogies

Details about existing technologies arerr:.g:d oy 
'Loliiry 

specifying the imptications of each
,t::lffii:3,I"tffi1f.":ffnt sener;tion il ;;;#;i. 3ffi;' inrormation is arso needed on emersing

Data base for Micro Forecasting

5::#T:'{i',3,,3i1fi?""H:1 f,:l::fiJl:i1ffiffi'*:"mi" sv"t"' r",Ji is nesded at the 
"ni"'p,'i,"

- Personal Data Module: ldentification particulars,.educational par1culars, educational.i :ffJffilflfi3j':1fi:es, if anvrr"r'"'ilu,,*#rinins, hanflicapped, sched'redcasres/
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- Recruitment Module: Date of recruitment,.grading in aptitude tests, grading in leadership

tegts, ou"oiigr"ding, job preferences and choices, if any.

- Job Experlence Module: Placement history grade promotions., tasks performed grade

wise, significant contributions, etc'

-PerformanceAppraisa|Modu|e:Performanceappraisa|ateachjobhe|d,jobexperience
evaluated with the bacrgrouJ of jou description, communication rating, rating of inter-

personal reiaiiongnips, ,lting of behaviours in a group, com4ltm3nt of corporate goals'

etc.

- Training and DevelopmentModule: Nature of tralning recdlved ateach level,Individuals

evaluation of effectiven"., oi-tr"ining, inoividual assessment of training needs vis.i-vis

jobs currently being performed etc' , ..

Misce||aneous Modu|e: Record of compensation and benefits received, hea|th stdtus,

information relating to persona;pr"b6; which calls forthe ittention by the authorities'

securitY needs, etc' 
,

Mls is deveroped on the basis of persgnner nrsgrv iecords of each individual employee within the

enterprise or company and is updated every year'

3:5 SUMMARY

on tn" tn""retical plane, there is considerable confusion regarding the concepl of manpower demand'

In practice, nowever, manpower der""Jirnpri"r functionar 6r technorogicar requirements of rnanpower

that will be necessary to perform a given task'

e -----^"'-- ra ts in the production of
The primary rationale of manpower demand forecasts is the long gestation lag

skiiled professionar peopre. Manpowero"mano forecasts are ars-o needed to counterthe influence of

|abqur'marketinf|uences,andtoou"*'uiechno|ogica|regidifissatleast.intheshort.run'

r *^rhar{nr^niae nt C forecasting are different at macro and
The objectives and methodologies of manpow€r demant

micro levels.

d forecasts are needed as a basis for educatignaj n{llO;
choice of location of industries, size of industries and technology, afrd determining priorities for creating

andlorexpandingeconomicandsocia|infrastructure.rnemanpowerdemandforecastsmay'
therefore, need to be indicative in taciiitating .plropriate. action- At try same time, macro dernand

forecasts are required to be 
"orpr"'n"nrii".trn" 

methbdorogies of T1:ro manpower demand

forecasting are! therefore, comprex and are often expentiu" oJ..use of the nature of techniques

used and data base required'

Micro rever manpower demand forecasts are.madg "llr 
enterprise or company level' At this level'

the forecasts are needed for pranning recruitment prorotion and training. Forecasts are this leyel '

w'r therefore, have to be in greater altait as we* 
", 

p*"ir". A we* defined Manpower Information

system buirt up on the basis of person;;r#i"ry .""rord oleacn individuarernployee is a pre-requisite

for making detailed and precise totecaits at tne enterprise or Company level'
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UNIT4 . ;

METHODS AND TECHNIQUES : SUPPLY FORECASTING

Objectives
After reading this unit, you should be able to understand:
* the concept and dimension of manpower supply;

* the methods of manpower suppty foreeasting at the macro level;

* the significance of wastage rate and internalflows in the context of micro supply forecasting; and

* the data base required for macro and micro manpower supiti forecasting:

Structure
4.1 Introduction

4.2 Macro Forecasting

4.3 Micro Forecasting

4.4 Data,Base for Supply Forecasting

4.5 Suntmary

4.6 Further Readings

li

''l

$

I

:1.
-ri

4.1 INTRODUCTION

As a prelude to the discussion on the methods and,techniques of manpower supply'forecasting, it is

essential to understand clearly the precise concept of manpower supply. There is also a need to

,glaporate on the dimensions of manpower supply;-because the methods and teihniques, and data

+qur."r vary with the dimension considered for estirnation of manpower supply. ' :

t(j
GonceptofManpowerSupply _,(i) t);.,;
Manpower and labour force are treateci bften as synonymous. There is, however, a subtle distinction.

While labour force includes all persons in the popul'ation who are economically active, manpower

refers to all persons in the labour forcea other [han ttp purely unskilled. Manpower is thus t-he skilled

component of labour force - irrespective of thL levei of skill attained. Manpower supply is then the

totality of manpower emplgyed and rnanpower Hnemployed but are seeking jobs- 
-

; .* -l .1. ,,J.i':: rl,1 '_ , ' 'n . '., ,'

Dimensions of Manpower SUPPIY

In the literature on manpower planning the following four dimensions of panpower supply.are clearly

discernable:
* Stock and flow i i"rl

* Quantity and QualitY

$t
j l.'
lol.L
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Occupation and education

Macro and micro ,

Stock and flow

Flow dimension refers to manpower supply over a period of time, say, over a five year plan period.
Stock dimension, on the other hand, denotes manpower supply at i particular point oi time like a
target date of an economic pldn. -

Quantity and Quality
t.,

Quantitative dimensiorr 
"jAliryYgt 

supply indicates the number df persons avaitable with the requisite
qualifications/skill both employed as well as unemployed and seeiing jobs.

Qualitative dimension comes-into play when characteristics of manpower supply such as specialisation;
level, duration and quality of training; length of job related expeiience; and aptituA" 

"riA 
r"iir;ii*

are being considered. .

Occupation and education t

O-ccupation is a descr:iption oi the functions role to be played. An occupation does not always indicate
education/training/skitl requirements to perform the expicted functiohal roles.

There are some occupationg.- suq as physicians - which are uniquely related to a given occupatiort.
There are the other occupations which do not have any precise relationship with education.

where an occupational group is uniquely related to an educational programme, to that all entrants tothe occupation must come from the educational programme concerned. Manpower supply for ihatoccupation, therefore, consists of all graduate.s oith6 educationat prolriffi;i
In the case of occupation which do not have-a precise relationship with an educational progtarnme
the concept of manpower supply for such an occupation is more.orpt"r.-ingineers i, J* rruf,
occupation whictt falls under this category. Manpower supply in the case of 

"ffi""rr, *oriJOL;-- number of engineers with a degree from engineering colleges.

number of engineering graduates in other occupqtions. :" :"
* number of engineers without engineering degrbes (practrcals) ,

Absence of reliable occupation - education information makes it e$remery difficult to,gstimate
manpower supply for an occupation. In view of this, manpower supply forecasti are usualy made bybroad categories of educational qualifications. ,{T, -."' '.' ,--=;'

IMacro and micro
Macro level manpower supply at any future date consists of
*

current stock of manpower; \

*

*
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;

* additions to current stOck from new entrants or re-entrants; and

* subtractions du'e tci death, retirement, migration, mobility, qnd withdrawal from labour force'

Micro Ievil manpower supply, on the othqrhand;co-mprises
t, .- '. . I* externalsupply caused by recruitment; and

* internalsupply resulting from transfers., promotions and redundancies'

4.2 MACRO FORECASTING

At the macro level there are two methods of estimation of manpower supply: one is known as the

;jj*.t retnoo'and the d{er is termed as the indirect method' 
r:

Direct Method 
.

.Direct method reJies on a census count of persons belonging to lh9 category of Ta.lpoyerforwhich
,rppfv'i, being estimated. census. count can be usuallyootained from the Population census' The

piiii"iv riritaiion ot tnJJirect method is that the census counts are infrequent. For example, in the

lndian context population censuses are decimal. For inter censual years there ls no information'

Also, becaur" 
""nrr. 

.r" inir"qr"nt, they cannot be used in any meaningful trend forecasting exercise'

y1i,a:ro.rt, *rsuses are known to be subjectto enumer.ation biases such as under cdunt,'misreporting

and classifiQation biases. In view of these limitations, researchers in the field of rfianpower have been

i"rotting to indirect method. ('

IndirectMethod i : 
'

::under 
the indirect method institutional out-turn over the active life span - starting'from the base

petiod upto the targqt d^ate is cumulated making adjustments for factors of attrition and labour force

;;i.;p"ti;n io out-ain ah- estimate of manpower stock at the target date'

Estimationofmanpowerbytheindirectmethodthusinvolvesthefo|lowingsteps:
-t Estimating activgJife sPan.

'L D"t"r.ining base Per'nd. I

l.Fo|ecastinga4r;rua|institutiona|ou!turn.
* obtaining cumulated out-turn adjusted for attrltion.

* Estimating manpower suPPlY'

Estimating active li$ sPan

I A"tiu" litu ipBn'i, defined as the span g{ Iife ovefwhioh an indivifya!is .ljY: in any-givef P.foiissjon

;;;;;ffi. Active tife span variei'with the occupation and it mav also vary tro| ifiligul.to
individual within an occupation. t-tence, ..iiu" life span is €stimated for an average individual in each

nccupation.



For estimating average active life span of any occupation estimates of two parameters, namely:
* 

average age at entry into the occupation; and
* average age at retirement from the occupation;

are required. The span of life from the average age at entry to average age at retirement is then thg
average active life span.

Average age at entry into an occupation depends on the time taken
complete the relevant education programme/skilltraining which in turn
* duration of education/skill training and
* average period of stagnation during training.

by an average individual
depends upon

to

In respect of professional education/skilltrairiing stagnation might be insignificant, as compared with
the general education, because entrants into professional education/skill training are usually morF
meritoriousJhan those opting for general education. As an illustration, assume that the average age
at completing higher secondary education is 17 years, average duration of engineering collegiate
education is 4 years and average duration of medical cotlegiate education ig 5 yeap. Then, active
age at entry into engineering occupation will be 21 yearc. Likewise, average age at entry into physicians
profession will be 22 years.

Average age at retirernent from an occupation, for most of the occupations which offer scope only for
wage emplbymentin the same and it is usually taken to be 60 years. Averagg age at retirement lnay
differonly in the case of highly skilled professionaloccupations likethe physicians, architects, engineers
and lawyers where there is ample scope for self-employment.

Assuming an average age of 65 at retirernent for engineers and physicians, active life span engineeis
wiflbefrom2l yearsof ageto65yearsof age., Similarly,forphysiciansitwiltbefrom 22yearsof,aSie
to 65 year$of age."

Determining base period \,

Manpower stock as of a target date comprises of manpower of all vintages st6rting from the persons
who have just entered to those yvho are on the verge of retirement.-Herr'be, bise period'can be
determined by subtracting the number of years in the actiVe life span ftOm the,target year.

For example, assuming an active life span of 34 years for engineers (from 21 to 65 years of age) and
the target date as 2000 A.D., the base year,will be 1966 (i.e., 2000-34). ,

tt

Forecasting annual,institutional out-turn

To staft with, past trends in enrolments are extraported to cover the target ddte, using suitable trend
forecasting methods. The forecasts of enrolments thus obtained are then converted into forecasts of
out-turn, with the help of observed trends in annual rat'es of completion of the educational level
concerned.
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Estimating attrition rate

Sttrition in the manpower supply relevant to any category of education may be caused bythe following

[our factors: .

I Death
* Retirement
* Migration

OccuPational mobilitY

The joint effect of these four factors is termed as the attr,itlon rate. Among these four factors, impact

oi occupational mobility is very difficult to estimate. In view of this, attrition rate is usually taken to

mean.ine1oint"#il#;ii,;;ii'"';;tandmigrationonly'

lmpact of death is estimateo, using age specific death rates. Effect of retirement is obtained by using

a cut off age for retirement, usually Odyears of age, but more than 60 yea'= in respect of'occupations

rwith ample scope for self-emptoyment. rhe influince of migration factor is quantified through detailed

. 
"Ou".tiin 

specific migration stuOles'

in tne lndian context, for engineering degree holders, an annual attrition rate of 2 percent is used'

ori 
"tlni, 

ag percent is dui to deain an-d retirement, and 1.2 percent is due to migration'

obtainingcumu|atedout.turnadjustedforattrition

Given the base year manpower supply (so), manpower supply in the first year after the base year

(S1) is determined as

(l -a)
S1 = So li--:' + Yl

Where

a = attrition rate and 
:

Y1 = Institutional outrturn in the first year after the bas year'

Manpowersupp|yinthesecondyear(S2)afterthebaseyearwi||be .:
(1- a)

S2=Sl i -:+,+Y2

where y2 is the institutionar out-turn in the second year after base year. using this cumuration process,

manpower supply in the target year (which is say 't' years after the base year) will be

(1- -a)
St= St- 1 )--------'- + Yt

';
Whero St;f is the mdnpower supply in the ye3r prior tothe target year;
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, Estimating manpower Supply

cumulated out-turn adjusted for attrition, obtained in the manner ouilined above, indicates the totailnumber of persons in the population with the requisite education/training. rrr"np-o*"ilri-ii,r, i"iiaother hand, is the labour-force component of the cummulated and adjusted-out-trrn. Further adjustmentto cumulated and adjusted out-turn is, therefore, warranted to iccount for withdrawals from thqlabour force in respect of persons with the requisiie eoucationltraining ;s ortrin" u"[*, 
- -"

Manpower Supply in the =
target year

Cumulated out:turn
acljusted for attrition x

Labour force
participation rate

4.3,R'IICRO FORECASTING

Micro level manpower supply, as stated earlier comprises of external and internal supplies..; 
:

External S upply Forecastin g
' 

,t, ,i

Externaf supply arises primarily through recruitment which i
supprv Rnoiner m'.ei5i,'lli:5r:'.ll?liyJ"lffi',IiJ.'^i1,,'Jl,':ff"ffi;?'llfl:XlllT:t#:l'"':l?:l* 'seconding (or deputing) personnel from

;'lf l?rj:::l'*'Jj':'Ili::r*.l:tgt:,1:.rss"y#-1"'il;ffi *i';il;##il:.I''*'H,given the recruitment poricy it is easy to predict tlelxternarsuppry.

Internal Supply Forecasting 
l

|nternalsupp|ywithinanorganisationisgovernedbytwofactors:
* wastage-the out-movement from the organisation caused by voruntary

retirement.
* 

Internal movement resulting from transfers and promotion.

Manpower flows generated by these two factors are of course inter-related. ,., l'rr rrv. _r gtglglj.

Forecasting internal suppty is, therefore, crucially dependent on analysis of wasiage ano intemlimovements' with a view to obtain estimates otwastage ano patterns of interi{al movements.

Analysis of Wastage -. .-,-i, 
,\

A crude method of estimating wastage is termed as the British lr;stitute of Management (BlM) . ;index which expresses wastJge 
"r 

jp"rc"ntage 
of staff in positjon i.e.,

i

AnnualManpowerWastage=xl00':,;.,',f.

The BIM formula has.many disadvantages, for exampfelit lates no cognis"ni" of the characteristics
{I?l?:*"r - crucial among them deing tne unjtn fi s"ri." and skiil. Further, it is difficutt.toa\sess the operational and financial impticitiong 

"rifity JivJn ;t" ;;;i"i" oir"o onrBr*formuta.Alsb, it does not provide any meaningfur indicatior, ioi,irnpower pranning.

'9

l.
,,-i

't

resignation, death o/
I

/i.r

t
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$tability Index

An aiternative method which takes into

organisation, termed as 'stability index',

retention) as

Manpower with one year service at time t
x 100

Manpower in Position at time t -l

This method indicates only the percentage of manpower who stayed.with the organisation f* ?T
year. lt does not directly r"a"rr" the extlent of wastage. Also, it gives equal weightage to persons

who left the organisation with less than one year's service and with more than one year's service.

This method is, therefore, not very useful for manpower supply forecasting

Modified stabilitY index
\

fllodified stability index, which is also referred to as Bowey's stability index inchdeseverybody employed

in the organisation and gives due weightage to varying lengths of service. lnsimple tergts, Bowey's

stability index may be expressed as

Total length of senrice of manpoyg employed at the time of, anlly:sis x 100

Total possible length of service had there been no'manpower wastage

This method is useful in analysing the extent of wastage in terms of length of.sertice' Hswever, as in

tn" 
""r" "t,t.oitity 

index it ir not very helpful in manpower supply forecasting.

Cohort analYsis

Manpower cohort in an organsiation is a group of 'staff who are more or less hornogenous and who

joined the organisation "i 
tr," same timi. dmphical presentation of leavew"(those leaving the

organisation at each point of time from tn" J"i" oiiolning to the date by which the entirecohortwould

haierdisappeared resembles Figure I below:

account the length of service of the persons leaving the

measures the complement of wastage rate (i.e., rate of

when either the manPower leaving

out that the leavers are not suitable

Figure I

In each cohort the peak of leaving occurs shotttly after joining

realises th;t the job is not suitable to tlrem or the employers find

Time



to the.organisation. The peak is, however, determined by the nature of job, work environment and
career prospects within the organisation. The objective of manpower planning is to see that the peak
of leawrs does not arise early in the life of a cohort.

A slight transformation of Figure I by ptotting cumuiative percentage of leavers in the cohort on the
verticalaxis and logarithm of time on the horizontalaxis the curve in Figure I becomes a straight line
as in ftgure ll.

Perctntage ol
'leavers

logtime

Eigurc tt

In statisticaltenninology, the{ransformation effected above is termed as theJog-normal transformation.

Using this curve, then forecasts of percentage of total leavers of,b particular cohort at any future date
can be made through extrapolation. Cohort analysis is thus very useful in analysing and forecasting
wastage of specific groqps of manpowerwho have similar characteristicsand also joint at a particular
time of the year such as managernent trainees, gnadugte engineers and computer professionals.

There are, however, sorne disadvantages. First, forecastlng exercise requires information on year-
wise wastage from a cohort. lf there are many cohorts it may not be a very easy tasks. Second, for a
meaningful analysis of wastage each leaver must be related to the concerned cohort an the cohort
size must be know. In the absence of computerised'personnelinformation system, this may not bdbll
that easy" Third, if the manpower is relatively stable as is the case in gou"rnr"nt jobs or' pr'Oli. sector
organisations which assure job security-the length of time over which a cohort must be fotlowed can'
be too unwieldy to attempt any reliable forecasts.-

Gensus method

Some of the problems of cohort rnethod can be overcorne by using the census method. Under the
census method a snapshot of the total situation is'taken at a parlicular point of time or o\rel' a short

"' .'lftriod of tirne and tati on leavere flrith cornpleted lengtfr of service is qbtained. Based on such data,
-t!s poesible-to-estirnate: with the help of standard $etistieal techniques - the proportion of manpower
joinifr-giat a given point of time wtlo will survive to a speclfied length of service. For exarnple, based 0n
the cenbus metlrod it is possible to.estirnate proportion of manpovyer joining the service (sfiy) in 1990
who will complete 10 years of service.
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Internar movements are of two types: Verticar and horizontar. Verticarmovements arethe movements

between categories or revers of ,nanpo*er emproyed caused by either promotion or'demotion'

Horizontar movements are movements between'rocations or drvisions within the eame catenoY,.:I

iat"r 
"t 

t"npower which arb caused by transfers t,',",,

ilarkov Ghain Model

A very useful method of analysing and forecasting inl"t?l movements is the Markov Ghain model' lt

ca's for the estimat;; ;t;2n;ition pioo"iiriteriepu"nt.to each vertical and horizontal movement'

Asimpre version otir," mooet, without bil;irg i.lh;corprin"tions of the probabilitytheory involved'

is irustrated here i"'"i.qr.L ;;i.li";;;; ;;;pGr pdnneror a.perconne[ manaserto judge the

,ilrity-.lih" modet in the:context of micro level manpowerlplanning'

The,illustration assumes a simple organisation with athree srale,sJru-{r11":l' B and c' Also' the

possibte tength,of ;;;;;iuiieo itito int"" groups: 0-3 years' 3-10 years and more than 10 years

iro* yearsl- ,

The 
'rustration 

assumes a simpre organisation with a three grade structure;A, B and c' Also' the

possible length ot servrce is divided 
"io'inr"L-giorpt' 

o-3 ydjrs, 3-10 years and more than 10 years

(10+ years)

Grades

A

t.

10+

Length of Servlce (in Years)

'Figub{Tl €'r ' llrlgu'""In: ':t ' G is the'entry

, level:t'6sition; graoe B arbnorunher tat6rat enrry levels rn ine organlsatlon' Inus recruitm'ent to

fiighe?revers is entirery throtrgh pr6motion-rike ih a gbu".r"nt oepartlnent. Further, a person entering

at gradec tevetna6 severar-optionr. i" '"v 
get f,roryled to grade B or even grade Awithin thefirst

, 
3 years depending on his p€rfm"1"L. ill,ti,laiiu"ty, rt" t"i get promgted to higher levels in the

next 3 tb l 0 ,years-or, onry after 10,y€drs. ln the.extreme """" 
oiu"i worke[ 'however, he may retire

as a worker in grade c onry. nt ""rr,ti"iiiiJG.gth 
oi.Lme, the worker has atsothe option to

leave the organisation'

i

.Fr..
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'lf3$stematic personnel records are available, it will be easier to estimate the percentage of manpower
tin €hch grade/length of service group who moved along the dlfferent arrows in Figure lll. As an
illustration again, the percentagbs-regarded as transiticjn probabilities - who movedilong different
arfows nan he show as in the tahle helow'

Table: Mdrkov Chdn probrbillty Metrlx 
i 

.

(Perccntages)

0-3
c
3-ro G3

B

3-lo '10+l()+l()+
A

0'3 3-to

c &3
3.lO

,, ., ' lO*

G3

3-r0

lO+

s3
3'10

lOt

40

l0 ..

,5

4

7

I

t

2

.50

l0

r0

6

I

.3

55

t0
5

l
3

6

t0

5

70

l0
5

60

t0, 70

75

5

Wastage r30 30 't5l5 20

r00 t00
'!

r00

:

The table above indicates th_at in a year 40 percent of grade C staff will have less than 3 years
service, 1 0 percent of them rwill have i to t o years service-and 5 percent of them wirl riaue mord nan
10 years of serv.ice. Further, 4 percent are promoted to grade B in less than 3 years and soon. Also,
20percentofgradeCstaff|eavetheorganisatioriannua||y.'

Figure llland thetablewhichfollowed representa highlysimplified version.of qn organisation. Markov
Chain Modeland the probability matrix depend veryhuch on the recruitmentanO'promoiion JoiirL.
as also the practices.lqS3filO transfers withinan organisation. Any,complex organisation siructure
can be presented within the fl'amework of H'Markov Chain Model, pidvided there is a well defined
personnel information system - preferably computerised.

The'most difficult task in the use of Mark-ov CnainiUoOel isthe estimation of transition probabilities.
OncF the estimates- of transition.probabilities are, made they can be. applied to any iniahe.bt fresh
bdtch of reouits.toiforecast.intemal supplies as well as wastige (or |eivbrs),hy gr"d; inijl"ngi[,;r
service.'lt is not.also essential to keep transition probabilities constant in toredalgng futgrg .rptli"..
They can be varied through deliberate intdrvention,'if there is apriori information on the iikely
magnitudes of transition probabilities reflectlng'future recruitment, pr.omotion and transfer pollcies

r00t00r00100r00



4.4 DATA BASE FOR SUPPLY FORECASTING

Data base recruitments of macro and micro supply forecasts are different. Keeping this in

base needed for macro and micro supply forecasts are disgussed separately.

Data base for Mlr.ro Suppty Forecasting

For macro supply forecasting data are received on the following aspects.

Age at entry and age at exist t-

Data on age at entry and age at exit are required by category of manpower. ln respect of jobs in thE

civil service, defente services and most of the btner sallried jobs age at entry and'exist aie

predetermined. In the case highly professional categories of manpower age at entry is known, 
Y.h"T9?s

age at exist varies and is unknown. In respect of skilled and semi-skilled manpower - particularly

tt ose who do not pass through any formal education/training system - there is a difficulty in obtaining

information on age at entry ind age at exist. This is because there are no prescribed age limits for

recruitment and retiremeni. In all iuch cases average observed ages at entry and exist - obtained

through sample surveys-may be treated as prescribed ages at entry and exist'

Annual enrolment and out-turn

Data on annual enrolment and out-turn relating to all courses in the formal education /training system

are usually published. Where there gre gaps, i-h"y ran be filled with the help of records maintained by

the concerned departments. ln resifeA of informal education/training, however, I"t? is a. need to

conduct surveys of all the relevant lnstitutions to obtain data on annual enrolment and out-turn.

view,dAla

readily available for most of the categories of manpower. They need to be

of patiern of retirement, migration'and mortality.

Retirement

In the case of government job the prescribed age at retirement is 58 years, Olher salaried jobs may

;;;;i;;i;ri-"s i; emptoyment upto Gg yearJof age. only in the clse professional categories of

manpowerthere is a possloitity of remainini professi6natly attive even beyond 60 years of age' In all'

cases, however, age at exit from the relevant occupation may be treated as retirement age'

Migration I

There is no published source of information on migration by education- Specific studies are neeiled

covering Indian migrantssetfled,in other countries to ascertain the magnitude and other characteristics

of migrants by education. ..

Morality ( : '\'

Decennial population Censuses and fl.re mortality information compiled by the actuarial scientistsin

insurance companies are good sources of information for analysing mqrtality patterns and fc.r estimating

the mortality component of attrition rate.

Attrition rates

Attrition rates are not
compiled on the basis
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Labour force participation rates

Db"cennial Population Censuses as well as comprehensive labourforce enquiries conducted by other
agencies (like the National Sample Survey Organisation in India) facilitate estimation of labour force
participation rates by education.

Data base for Micro Supply Forecasting

Supply forecasting at the micro level is eSsentially the internal supply forecasting, as external supply
is determined by factors extraneous to the company or enterprise concerned. Internal supply
.tOrecasting calls for a detailed Manpower Information System (MlS) at the level of company.ep
enterprise-where.suPqlY fo.recasting is attempted 'MlS is devetoped on the basis of personai hisiory
{qgqrgs of each individual emPloyee and is updated every year. MIS comprises of the following

. modules.
- ' Personal Data Module: ldentification particutars, educational particulars, educational' :. qualifications, privileges, if any such as military training, handicapped, scheduled castes/. scheduled tribes etc.

- Rebruitment Module: Date of recruitment, grading in aptitude tests, grading in leadership
tests,overa||gradi;.rg,jobpreferencesandchoices,ifany.

Job Experience Modute: Placement history grade promotions, tasks performed grade
wise, significant Contributions, etc.

- Performance Appraisal Module: performance appr:aisal at each job held, job experience
evaluated.with thd background of job description, communication rating of intgrpersonal
relationships, rating of behaviours in a group, commitment corporate goals, etc.

- Training and Development Module: Nature of training received at each level, individuals
evaluation of effectiveness of training, cunently being performed etc.

Miscellaneous Module: Record of compensation and benefits received, health status,
information relating to personal probtem which calls for the attention ny ine autnorities,
security needs, etc. .1

4.5 SUMMARY

Manpower is the skilled component of labour-force. Manpower supply has four.distinct dimensions:
Stock and flow, Quantity and quality, occupation and education and macro and micro dinrensions.
Methods and techniques, and data sources may with the dimension considered manpower supply
estimation.

Among the four dimensions macro and micro dimension il t 
" 

most important one, as each exercise
in manpower forecasting is essentially either macr.o or micro forecasting. The other three dimensions
are associated with both macro and micro forecasting exercise.

At the macro level there are two methods of making m"npower foriecasting: Direct method andindirect method. While the direct method relies on clnsus count of all perJons, indirect methodestimates manpower supply by cumulating economically active.component of institutional out-tum
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over the relevant period after making adjustment t* ..!1 
factor:s causinglinanBower"ittftion, olla

base for macro tor".6ting is not atwiys ieadily availab-le. often there'is aneed to conduct specific

,t A", to tenerate the ne'eded data. Manpower supply at the rnicro level cdnsists of external supglJ

;"d ilitil suppty. Externat suppty is deteimined by iattgrs extraneous to the company or enteffl!
te,ret at which micro manpo*"i irbply forecasts are made. Internal sup?f lfer wtich 

3. !oIP,1};?f
enprprise has eontrol, is governed by the wastage rate (i.e.,the.rate of leavers trom me compaQyj

and.the internatflows - caused by transfers and fromotiong. Methods of anbtysis an! tolls1tgl,l
waslage rate and iniernal flows 

-arelifferettt. b"t. Uase for ri;I" f8;+;Sting it, noytver,,3 
ryr.g;t

definei:g;g'based on personnel nistory recolds of each individual employee' , I i . ii,li,,c
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BLOCK 1

l: HuttlAN RE:gt[qE DEVELoPME-Nr: srRArEc|Es,

:

This block comprises three units. The first unit presents a1 gvgrview of the HRD field, explainingclirprent basic aspects and issues of HRD. i!; 5.;;;d ,rn o"Jr *it'n 
".riirr'dimensions oJ HRDstietegies explained through experiences.of fourteen n oriill"ilild l#; organisations. Th6last unit isa case unit having sixcases of ditrgreni q,te,lq;il.erivate sector organisations, whioh dealwith and highlight various aipectJanolractices or nno in these organisations,_'-'
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UNIT 1

HUMAN RESOURGE DEVELOPMENT : AN OVETVLEW

.

Objectives

After going through this unit, you should be able to :

o define HRD;

o distinguish HRD instruments; '

o processes and outcomes of HRD mechanisms; and

o highlight the trends in HRD practices.

Structure
1,1 lntroduction

1".2 What is HRD?

1,3 WhY HRD?

1.4 HRD Mechanisms, Processes and OutcomeS

1.5 HRD Instruments : Trends ,'/j

1.6 HRD in Other Sectors

1.7 HRD lssues

1.8 An overview of HRD Practices : Trends 'i

1.9 Summary

1 .10 Further Readings

7.1 INTRODUCTION

In the fierd of Management sciences, 1gg0s can be cailed as a decade of computers and HRD.

1gg0s are rikery to iontinue.to be a decade of newlechnorogies in every fierd including human

resources. lt is well recognised everywhere that human competency development is an essential

prerequisite for any growth or development effort: Research, experimentation and experience in the

fietd of. HRD has gioon 
"norrnortiy 

in the lasl deoade. Many organizations have set up new

departments known as,,HRD.Departments'which,symbolise the recognition.of importance of people's

competency development. These departrnents have done remarkable work in attempting to find out

new ways of deveroping emproyee competencies. In addition to the wet known mechanism of training,

experiments are being undertaken.to use performance appraisals, potential appraisals' feedback

and counselling, mentoring, job-rotation, Ob int"rnentions, career development systems etc'

rn addition to using a variety of mechanisms to deverop Human competencies, organizations have

started enthusing supervisors, line managers, top management, union leaders and other categories

;."ffit1"r'tn-rec. -,rise tneir respecive rores in de-verop'. "'eir own anc '"'rir subordinates



competencies.,While there is a ldt of progreos in the field of human resource development in the laef
one decade, there ie a lot more that needs to be achieved. Last ten years efforts have largely been
limited to large aize industU and profit sector. EvCn here executive development was focusied much
more on executive developrnent rather than worker / labour development. Service sector industry
and government systems still treat HRD as synonymous with training. A lot more work (and a lot
more) and experimentation is needed.

This course on HRD att€mpts to create a conoeptualbackground required to undertake any activitibs'
to facilitate and rnanage the HRD fundion in any organization. This unit h particular airnsat+resenting
an overview of HRD.

,. -.----+-

1.2 WHAT IS HRD?

HRD is the prooess of helping people to acquire competencies. In an organizational context'HRD
'...... is a process by which the employees of an organization are helped in a continuous and planned
way to:

. acquire or sharpen capabilities required to perform various functions associated with their present
or expected future roles.

. develop their general capabifities as individuals and discover and exploit their inner potentialfor
their own and/or organizational development purposes.

;

t develop an organizationalculture in which supervisor-subordinate relationship$, team worf, anO
collaboration among eub-units are strong and contribute to the professionalweil-being, motivation,
and pride of employees".

o HRD process is tacititateo by mechanisms (instruments of sub-systems) like performance appraisal,
training, organizational development (OD), feedback and counselling, career developmdrit,
potential development, job rotation, and rewards.

' Employees are continuously helped to acquire new competencies through a process of
performance planning, feedback, training,-periodic review of performance, assessment of-the
developmental needs, and creation of development opportunities through tra.ining, job rotation,
responsibility definition and such other mechanisms. - s' -

WHY HRD?

Peoplb need competencies (knowledge, attitudes'; values and skills) to perform tasks. Higher degree
and quality of performance of taskr requires higher level or degree of skills. Without,continrJous
developrhent of competencies in people an orgartization is noilikely to achieVe its goals. Conrd.nt
and rnotivated employees are essentialfor organizationalsurvival, growth and excellence.

Over a period of time, an or.ganization may achiwe a saturation point in terms of its growth. Even'to
maintain such a saturation.level of grouth ernployee competencies need to be sharpened or developed
as organizations operate in environments that keep changing requiring the employees to have new
competencier



processes, outcomes and organizational
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ngu'". I 
presenli-illustrative lists of HRD Mechanisrns, Process Variables, process outcomes andorganizational Effectiveness dimensions. As shown in tn" nJr-;; -g#;tili;fili,u"e-#;sdgpends on a number of variibles like environment, technology, comp"titor, 

"t-..H;#;=;l#;things being the sam.e an organiTation that has competeni, satisiied, committe; il;ffi;'d'd#li;is likely to do betterthan an organization that scores low onthes" nno 
"ri"ome 

variaoles. simitariy,an organization that has better HRD climate and pror"sr""i.lkiV19-o".more erective than anorganization that dogs not have them. This is becaqse a number of nno pio""rses sirhultaneouslvoperating in an orga'nization should normatty resutt in ure'in-o 
"rt"ir!, ;;?ffi;ilfililY'Figure f. - --,,-.-'- , , i..^ i:

11i

The HRD processes and outcomes are separated in ttp Figure to bring out sharply the-followins:i
1) HRD outcomes are 

-a'ew 
whereas processes 

"r" 
;"r;;;;; ; ;il ;;'ii'; ,, *"1 ;"onlyan illgstrativetist).': :

2) HRD processes operating simultaneously affect the outcomes..
3) HRD.outcomes variables are a step closer to organizational effectiveness than the:;procegsvariables' For example, better communication,-iole clarity, perrormanc*e. planning, trus_t,collaboratibn, openness can be considered as more remotely r"r"tiJio niganization effectlveness

lf"" 
variables like having cgmpetent, dynamic, satisfied and committed-ernplo|€es,: ,.i.:. {,

4') lf the HRD oul:?mes 
"t9 

nol.Ptgs:nt il an organization at a satisfactory tevel, than gne,ngedsrbquestion the adeeulcv{quafiiative and qu"nitrtiu"i ot t'" Hno procelr"r in-tn.[il;[f,iilS.
5) HRD outcomes mentioned in the figure provide the raison detre for HRD processes.
The linkages between HRD outcomes and organizatignat"#aiuenesg qre r:frr*S.;9;"o1oi"due to the influence of several other variabbJ in oeterminid;il;Ii,r;;; examplE; tedbarchesconducted in the..past.studying'the relationsnips fei*"* job-satisfaction and proQr,rotiviry,organizational health and productivity have not shown any consistent results. This has an'implicationfor the chief Executives, unit heads, ltne-eflEg"n *i.Hil.;;;;g'Jil'"rnn"r"sted in HRD. Theyhave to make efforts to promote uio proGgei and *nrr9 

in 
tnait"ro.ilti;;;iJ i,*iu!ifp,Taith" or "philosophv" and.not look for dem"nriiioll oitroi"s tn terms or org"niliffi,:jfb##=J*.Thev sfrould at least be able to believe that.theirorg€nizations are noilir."ji'i"oH'#:iil,";g,.

sustained periods without the HRD processes -and outc--om;;il"[*it*iili"ting the othg;.fa tgts(eny'ironmenttechno|ogy;market:monopoly,;i;';;G'

Another set of relationships shown 
'.f,,.,ryj",lj:*ynU 

artentiori. Tfiis is thb retationship beffveinboxes 1 and 2 i:e', l=lpp mechanisms dno HRD Processes. HiDt *.nrniSrs like n.rrorr,f.riiiappraisal, training, oD'interventions, counseling etc. are "syri;;ii;'i;i;*jliii"i.'""r, ;il;#;i,'i,can maketosetinto'motion orto devepj]he d-esr_red HRD procesqes and "r,"Jlii,!;t#ffi;;introduction of HRD rnechanismg and FIRD Oepartinents Ao nof auior,6ti."flyi"rur F rne_qewlopmqntof HRD climate'or HRd processes.'There are organizations i-noin.6ld1t't.dry thaj cllririi-.14rt*1;have been able to generatg a good'hfRD climate-.no-6uiror.r without navfng any for'atised HHpmechanisms' tt is possible to hive a HRD culture *itnoui n"uing a iRD o"p"tir"11 
9r ryilhout u.sipany HRD systems' Thatrequires-good.lead"Tnip attne iop, vision and building of HRryvalues fropthe inception of an organization. sucrr HRD valuel r"ytrauL been promotei ln ine Bast by visionaririsqnd institution builders.

In this era of professional Management where Managers as werl
Frgfessionally devetoned; .systeriif int"reniiA, i" iie'only way

:,', 
.. ii:

as Chief Executive$ are beir{s
tq develop and institutionalis6
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processesra4d a new curture. HRD processes and crimate cannot be deveroped in any simple way in

organizbtions that are already in existence an.! navg afreliy evolved a way of life' ProcesS changes

c ,n be brought in through systemic interventions faster if ihe interventions are designed properly,

il; J;;;;il;;J; ironitoreo 
"onri"ntrv. 

oesisn pf tl? systems should be based on a claritv of

processes. In sum, the foilowing can ue poitutateJ about the finkages'between HRD mechanisms

and processes: . rn and c.franotheninc
.il HRD departments, and HRD me.chanisms are usefur instruments for initiating and strengthening
"'' 

O"*fopin"nt processes and culture and achieving HRD outcomes'

2,) HRD mechanisms and sub.systems should be designed keeping in view the HRD process and

-: 
"uftut" 

to:be achieved.

3)Thesemechanismsshou|dbeperiodlca||yreviewedto
institution of HRD processes and curture or not and whether the mechanisms should suitably be

changed.

4) tnespective of how wetr the mechanisms are designed and impremented, if the top management

i does not nav,g cimmit**t of HRD and communicates such commitment of all employees, the

: HRD mechanisms may becom" rn"* ritr.ls resulting in wastage of managerialtime rather than

leading'to'the development of HRD processes'

5). Even when,.the HRD mechanisms a.re well designed, the top management is committed and the

. implementation process is well monitored, genelation and internaliiation of HRD processes and

: culture remains'a slow process and t"y i"X" some years to establish

i Figure I

A $them.tic prcrnlr$on of t.inkngu Bctween tlRD Instrumenls, Proccrer, outcomcl rnd
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1.5 HRDINSTRUMENTS rffi
The objective of any HRD effort is to build human competencies, to build a climate and to'improve
employee satisfaction with work, i.e., 'competency development", "ciimate building' 

"nC 
"innori"tioi

development'. In colOe_teryV development again the objectives are many. These inii-udei development
of competencies of individuals (both in relition to work and as individuals and {hejr pgtential tor
future), developing competencies of dyads (boss - subordinate dyads from top to bottom), of team,s
and for inter-team collaboration for organizational health. -"'x

'''
In every organization a group of people are needed to think constanfly in terms of the above objectives,
assess the extent to which the above objectives are being achieved, ienerate r".rr"nirmsiJ 

""ni"u.the above objectives and keep reviewing the proiesseslnd reiuviniting tn" i;"irr*e"iSril;;;""p
is the HRD group or the HRD DepartmelJ. Those organizatibns that-recognise:this,'h"* *iirt"o
HRD departments and recruited FIRD staff. : w : : -' -' , -'- -'-'

A good number of industrial and commercial organizations have HRD staff or HRD departments. In
other organizations this role is performed either by the Personnel Chief wholr 

"i "-";;il';;i;;;ithe chief Executive himself. In the non-profit sector this realisation is just 
"oring. 

o.fy ut"it irro",of organizations like the universities and hospitals have HRD rt"f oi:HnO'Jepartments.

The most frequently. used development instruments are -Performance Appraisalsl, and "Training
Progrbmmes"- Development-oriented performance appraisats have g.in"O-il;'"-;ti"jo,ii,l'i"rt
one decade. However, many organizations are still mixing up develolpm";t ;";b;1h'""mio] 

".0administration goals reducing the effectiveness of .apprais-als. Those.org"niziti;n. in"t 
"r"pn.j;""performance review discussions", "counselling'sessions' etc. ,rathe-r than ,.appraisal;ratings",

"promotions" and "rewards" seem to achieve HRD goals far rnore *O f"r better. t{oWever,accomptishins HRD soars throush perf.ormance 
"tp;d;blrlgr; ;dfi.l11j'#;","*l?ii"n

achieving HRD goals throlq_h training, although the nature of HRD go"b;;i"ved through th";" t ;types of instruments are different.rThese issues wilt be discussed in .uOs"qrent units.

Role analysis exercises-have helped a great deal in somg orgarrizations to bring about role clarityand setting the climate.for development. some organization.jl"u" ,rJ ioe 
"natysis 

exercises to--Sl..9J?9.basic 
information about the key functions alsociated with eacfr role and thekey competenciesreqohe{to. perform these functions. such basic data is being ".Jf-;;;;itr"r,t, prooioion i;;;n,and potenfialqrpraisat, performance planning and performance development through tralning. Trainingneeds are-also being identified using these data.

Very few organizations. are using job+otation as a HRD mechanism, although a number of'thbmcarry out rotation exercises. In a HRD-oriented job-rotation there is a rinirJr"piv;j[j;il;,.iri.,and it is a develogment philosophy like perspective development'or development of empathy,understanding of other departments and devetopment ot g;eiai';;*g;;;nt skigs-. rr' i.r('
oD exercises are being used by a fey organizations largely for developing team'spirit, tearn workand interdepartmental collaboration. Potentiat devetopr*"ni 

"r"roir"i-n"Vl 
iJi';iil'g;;"il;"*"

shape.

some of these instruments are discussed in detail in this course. The next few units.1n this Blockpresent in detailthe HRD strategies and case studies. The case studies illustratethe effective use of
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some of the HRD instruments.

ti rni, course, emphasis has been laid on supervision, counse.lling an9 mentoring.""9lllqry;,lil:
*"n"g"rr play an important role in HRD. They facilitate their own development and tnat oI tnelr

sgDotdinates trrough ie;ofacr and counselling, mentoring, climate building and their own lead_ershp

styles,
1'

MD IN.OTHERSECTORS
("

biiirnanuo'npetencies are very criticalforthose working in services. Those in bankingsector, voluntary

;d;Lil,ir"ia"""r"pment, heatth and family plann-ing, education a1d,otf.r.er seruice sectors- have

to deal constanly with people. For example, aiamily *elfare worker deals directly with-other people

and mogt often thoi" *rtd had less of education. He needs to influence their thinking, and bring

;iiliil;ha;r"."e"".rr" of this, competency development is very critical for thes.e s-e'ctor,

ilffiffitUiilt has not got the attention it degerves in these sectors. Banking system is an

&;pidil l#"*"vs as thit is onesystem where HRD has been given due importance: There are

some su,ecessful experiences available in ort country from these sectors. These are also'discussed

in this course.

rlrl lt is also a compl vledge base in HRD is developing'm1ry
HtsD iq a growing field. lt is also a complex area. As the knov

i$bues are also 
"r"iging 

These issues deal with stiucturing ot tn9 [nP Lynttion' 
creating HRq.

dil;.;" HiO inrtruments 
"nO 

ptoc"st"t fot wbrkers, niiO-Ogt11 linkages, dwelopment of

iliffii#rJon"rr "ii. 
in"." issues are deatt with in the last part of this course.

HRD PRACTIGES': TRENDS
-;^ r-r!- ^-l --:.,^a^ 

aaalar

the centre for HRD at Xl-Rl, Jamshedpur surveyed the practices of 53 public and pr'ivate seclot
.r.^i: ^haaarar{'

ilHft'ffdiri;'oifi ffi;il 1-rtsi';'; tnL survey therollowins trends were observed:
.. -^^t r!,r --^l L-

ji'rSnout,sz:to ott[em rmd aformarrv '!11*,ryrifl^9:::.eii]?-":ilp;f:?t:,T"it#,*:J,?Til:;
11 ffi,?',, #ilj [Ct- iliry uri Jdir"lt"^;rtlasize it. rtis onrv in e% of orsanizations that there

" 
wa$ no,formally or informally known HBD policy.

0,| nuout ggp/o of the organizations surveyed has personnel policies that emphasize

;i ffiJ[pi"nioitn"it implovees' " '

A\fl 
ll J?;ffi 

t,nffi 
; 
t#[:'f ii,H';"'il ;""5ffi il;';; "'i*la r; 0". i g"'t"o f 

" " 
o * to I ookbi.,.li a'oi)j 

"t,tnJr" 
o,rsa"iratiJiir theri is a sepa_rate HRD $epartment T1,,:-11^"lhi,:1'111llPil

after it.

4l About26% of the organizations reportedto havefullydevelopmentoriented performanc'e appraisal

, systems and anothe r 62o/oreporteo io n"u" 
"ppt.isals 

thathave development as one of the main

e". obj6ctiveB.

continuous

( J' "ii
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5) Some form of identification of tasks and targets jointly by the appraiser and appraisee;lnprfOrrn"nce
review discussions to help appraisee recognise his strengths and weaknesses, appnaisalbedback.,.
to appraise for improvement, self-appraisal, identification of development needs; ,potential
appraisal, and identificatiori of factors affecting performance seern to characterise about,Tovc st;;
the appraisal systems. , r ' '.' ,i , ,-1L, . ",- 

,,,

6) About 55% of them had i o"Rnit" training policy. For example, one of the orga'rrizatiorij:surveyed-
had a policythat allthe executives should be trained in all areas of general managertent.anda%"
of them there is a separate training department. , , ' , 

.- ,i,,,lli 
.,. "

7) ftv ne.rcen! of the organizations reported that they have someone toltook aftri'd,Um,vithsi
' although 44Vo of them onty had undertaken some oD activity or the,other by. thd'j1h# ot {ne-'

survey- lftmost of these organizations the OD activity was focussed on tearn buigin!,rnO lotg:, clarity exercises,About 36% of them reported using OD for developing a work organitsi-in,-i$i4;
for intempersonal,sensitivity and personal growth and 1Selo on stress rnenagement',;'; : : ",.,j1,1

8) Abortt 80% of th6 organizations required their executives to counset thelr qubordinilbC it learfr;
gnce-ar-year alth-lggh a,large number of them encourage more frequent'oounseltloflryarion,s.rl';

9) ln some of theseorganizations thetop managements commitment, supportiv.*rr*t *,iOLi;.' a positive organizational qdture, training, and HRE systerns and staffare consi4ered,i{r*iAelitAtr0g
HRD.

: -,__:--:=, , 
i.j. l: ,_ j. . 

.
' 

' 
i 't ':"

This is avery positive trend. In the last few years there.are more improvements in HRD-.,gnd today
rnost organizations have much stronger HRD function-and innovat-rve HBD praeticesin ttlgliniusJriif.sec{or' ' l;tTi:' i---r: rl..:: 1",..,i,,.,. I .r

. ,,. , ,i,,,;.i;,:,,1.

ln the last decade,the Bombay sector has shown a great degree of inyolvement in nRb Oireto theid.
fast growtfi. Mostrof the banks have HRD departments or HRD managers. Seyqrqf tif.ihem ha{F,
revised their appraisal systems to make them more developmgnt oriented, start;d,.uhdeftitinfi
organizational.health surveys and OD interventions, strengthened their training tunciief6;tl.t"d;tr
irnproving their human resource informgtion system by establishing skirll inventoridst,ghUlhave
yn{e.{1[en many other innovative HRD activities (Khandetw-al, 1g88). However, inlhe,leuent:- '
their HRD activity has slowed down as their grgrrth pattern chinged and the HRD itaff aig enimetrhg
to come up with new methodologies to cope up wiin the changed situation. " J -. ji ii ri

HRD is most needed in a country like India for the development of service sectorsE p.orl"x.*6r[,
schools and colleges, universities, natioridl level iesear&i insiitutions,agricr.iltrire develeippeit aO.i"td
and agencies, district d_evelopment agehcies, health centres etc. n-eeo cohtinutG'Fqhipetffi
development of their staff who have to act as agents of development.:Development,agentiirequlr."
high degree of motivation and complex.skills tp deal with people (particularly in rilmt; lndi# 'And

influence theirattitudes, habits and behaviour. Unfortunately t'ery.li(leis being olne so.{ii"p.n:go:in
increasing the numberof training programme, forthese ag"nt.. ir"ii'ring.piog-r"rr-"r oylh"#;-;;
may hlvg a united impact on developing complbx cofnpetencies. Mordserbus anc co.ie1.13-q #o1
s nEeded. ' ,.,

.

..

" .1;.-'.i1 ..ir ..,..',;
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1.9 SUMMARY

., .Being very first unit of the course it.deals with different basic aspects of HRD viz' what is HR'D' why

. HRD and so on, having explained tn";port"nce of HRD recognised by the organisations for their

' ;;;J';;ff.V;"us-aspects of developing of human competency.as al essentialcomponent of

developmerital efforts has been discussed Jnd explaineo'witn its rltionalegnd implications' HRD

., mechanisms, instruments, trends 
"no 

piJic"s have also been discussed ins"etail, thereby touching

ailthe basic issues in HRD'

NBryINGS

, Khandelw al, A,. Human Resorrce Development in Banks. New Dehi;oxfodt& lBl-Ji''19€8' '

Rao, T.V., Sfrafegies of Developing Human r€sguruis : Exwri*tses fr9m"'74 Qrganizaftbns'

Ahmedabad'lndia-n|nstituteofManagement,.WorkingPaper.

Rao, T.V. and F(braham, E., A Suruev of !ry.D. 
e39tiy2 t!!?d:*'!!ustlv' in Rao' TV and'Pereira'

Di.; Recent e*p"iienc"s in HRD. Nfew Delhi, Oxford & lBH, 1985.i
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I.JNIT 2

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES

Objectives

After going through this unit, you should be able to do comparative study of:

t various HRD'instruments and sub-systems used in different organizations;

. role of change agents in organiZdtions discussed in this unit;

o involvement of line managers arid top management in these organizations.

Structure

2.1 Introduction

2.2 Larsen and Toubro Ltd. (L&T)

2.3 Crompton Greaves Ltd. (CGL)

2.4 L & T ConstructionGroup (ECC)

2.5 JyotiLtd.

2.6 TVS lyenger & Sons

2.7 Vottas Ltd.

2.8 Sundaram Fasteners Ltd. (SFL)

2.9 Bharat Earth Movers Ltd. (BEML)

210 OD in BHEL, Bhopal

2.11 Bank of Baroda (BOB)

2.12 State Bank of India (SBt)

2.13 State Bank of patiata (SBp) ,

2.14 Indian OilCorporation (tOC)

2.15 SteelAuthority of tndia Ltd. (SA|L)

2.16 HRD Instruments and Sub-systems

2.1 INTRODUCTION

A strategy is a course of action planned to be undefitken to achieve desired goals. HRb strategyindicates the desired course.of action planned by;;6;fiil;; 
".ili"*'nRD soAts or HRDoutcomes. The course of action may deat with thi choid df v il.;;;nJii'""ni";-th; ;;;il;
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goal and a plan for implementing the chosen activity or action. Thus HRD strategy adqpted W'an

;;g;;t'ri 4", deal with the followins dimensionsi

1) What are tne HRD goals? what major purposes is the HRD strategy supposed to serve?

2) What instruments are expected to be used? ln what ord,elare they expected to be used? what

aretheassumptionsmadeinchoosingtheseinstruments?
3) what are the ways in which the HRD methods/instruments are envisaged to be implemented?:

In this unit these issues are explained in detail. The strategy used to'explain these issues'is by

'""n.ofsome""'"'iuoiLsotareworganizations..'
A few organizations that have attempted to develop.r.r!! are chosen and brief'descriptions about

these organizations dnd their decisiont to imptement HRD are presented below. lnferenbe aboutthe

strategiel they have used are made subsequently'

In the. earlibr unit HRD strategies used by different public sector and pfivate sector organizations

were described. Brief background oJ the contex in whiih these orgbnizations initiated andstrengthened

HRD activities were also presented. In this unit more detailed case studies of some'select organizations'

are presented. The case studies presented here are based on the actuar HRD experiences written

and presented by senior manag'ers of their respective organizatio.n:: Th."l" case studies wpre

presented and discussed in two of the annual co1f9r91c9:^ol the Naiional HRD Network' one'6f

them was held at Madras in 1987 and another at Delhi in 1989'

The HRD experiences narrated in this unit reflect the HRD practices existing at that time in thesd

organizations. lt is believed that the ino activities undertaken by these organizations had sQme

impact in terms of the functioning otin-.orga1iz-ation Asexprained.in,Unit 1, the organizational '

outcomes loutpui prolit, product'riity, etc.) aie influenced by a variety of factors' The l{RD climate

and HRD culture is,only one of the severar significant factors affecting the organizational effectiveress

_ Therefore, an exiellent HRD profile, excellent HRD practices and excellent HRD climate'at a given

point of time may-noi grJ."ni"".ontinr"d 9ffecJi.v.:Tss 
of the organization for all times t0 come'

HRD profire, n""o'io oz *nstantrv upgrro"o"no nnocrimate needs continuous strengthening and

These case studied'therefore, should be taken as illustration? ollJl?-?:lylti:^t^i:i:*:::,::ln''
as examples for blind imitation. ,Tn"-.$" ;todies are intended tq, facilitate learning about various '
aspects of HRD for an interested learner' s ' ,

HRD in tarsen androubro Limited: The first cade study on Larsen and r.oubro by c.M. srivastava

. gives a comprehensive picture 9f $b "t "tt"tpted 
to be implemented by the L&T in mid-Seventies' "

.An integrateo Hno was attemptedto'be introouced. The case illustrates hoJrrvarious sub-systems of

HRD were introdr]c"J."i ,ti"ngun"i#'il;r;;;"usty. The gaps in HRD implernentation are not

discussed. '

. :'.

. HRD in-State Bank of India: The second caggstudy prepared by T.P. Raman dbscribes an attempt

" 
by a targe public'sector, service otg""it"ti." ifilfll:;tdstrengthen integrated HRD systems' A -

humberof;sub-systems in'cluding performance appraisal' counQelli-ng' career planning' training and

. oD were initiated, integrated and strengthened. Tire qfocess of imprementing a deverop-merf oridnted

system oescrioJo init',t ."t. nas mjiy leaming points for large organizations'



..f,.
Potential Development Through ln-Basket: The Crompton Greaves have experimented with a' simulation exercise to assess and develop the potential of their sdnior manager. Although it was a
one-timeexperimentconducted in Crompton Greaves, the experience has many interesting learnings.
ffhe description by Susan Varughese presents in detail the process of developing and using this
exercise. As potentialappraisal is a highly neglected area, this experience may be very illustrative of' systematic potential development systems.

ifurn.around in SAIL: Thg $teef Authority of India Limitei has used HRD philosophy and interventions
for a turn'around of the compiny. Ths case study prepared by Mr. d.S. namakrishnan and Mr:.
M.R.R. Nair, members of the top management team of SAIL are very illustrative of the change
lpiocgss HRD can initiate and accomBlish. This case illustrates specially how cultural change 

""n 
6"

'Srcilrtght in through a variehl.of human process interventions simultaneously.

HRD forWorkmen at Eicher: Eicher is known.for its HRD activities in the recent years. The case by
,PK. Kapase and A.K. Arora focuses on HRD for workmen in one of their units, This case study ii
tilfustrative of how the quality of work-life can be enhanced using a humanistic approach. The case
"alsoillustrates the lessons.one can'learn from the Japanese styles of management to promote HRD' in workmen.

,tlRD at C-DOT This casg'by SunilAbrol, S. Chakraborty and Sangeeta Sant illustrates how HRD
practices can be integrated hto the work culture of the organization. The case dlso preserits various
leaming points for using HRD practices to generate a climate of excellence. The various work practices
followed at C-DOT qlso i{ustrate how a HRD philOsophy is operationalised through various work
Ffactices and wor( culture:"

How to

1, These cases may be reaci anO discussed in small groups.

",' for discussion.
:i.

l.
l.

The following questions may be used.-l

,.

all the four blocks

Use these Gases
rl,

"i'a'

' i) Whdt are thevarious HRD practiceslsub-systems/mechanisms used by the oiganization?
ii) ' Which of the practices seem to be more critical or effective in that organization?

" " iii) How did'these practices influence the HRD climate of the oiganization?
iv) How do you characterisei the l{RD climate or culture of each organiTation?
v) w.hat role did HRD play in organizationaleffectveness? '

vi) Whatseems to be the HRD outcomes? :

vii) What lessons cbn one draw about irqrplementing HRD?

, viii) What is the role played by top management? ,..., , I n 
". ix) What are the roles played by line managers? ., '

x) What are the roles played by the HRD/personnet staff?,. ',

and the same
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Ro LTD. (Lqr)

L&T probably the first organizatlon in India to introcuce an integrated HRD system' The HRD system

was suggested by conJunants whilb thev u'are looking at ttrg n9{!i!a:^?pptaisal system for

officers. The consuttants felt that 3 cro-.--,,:. , rt orienied performance appraisal system may not

achieve deveropmentar objectives ,.r:..1:ass . ::n?fliod oy oiner suLsystems^like potential appraisal,

ernployee counsettin!, ."r"", planning ' development, training an{ OD' HRD System was

introduced by L&T in the year 1g75 wit[ tne introduciion of performlnceappraisar and Feedback

and counsering sub-systems. A high revertaskforce was constituted to implementthe,HRD system'

The task force functioned upto the y""i rszs. L&T had a strong training deparlment which was

conducting a large number of training p.gr"t1,.911f. o:9"sionai-OD exercisesprior to this' These

were further strengthened with the introduciion of HRDS by rinking trainingwith performance appraisals

and by stepping up OO activities. The 
"t"tti;g 

of tn" HnfiS was-alsq mirked.by the bifurcation of the

personnel Department into personnel 
"nJ-Hno 

o"p"ttr"nt.. ?n" critioal ittriuutes required fgr

various jobs were also identified but 
" 

poi"nti"lapBraisat system is yet tq'be finalised' 
',

oTGREAVESwL
cGL started thinking about introducing HRD systems in 1g7g-g0 when qn ambitious expansion and

diversification progrlmme was t"un.n"J. fni6ugn a series of seminars u.t1g-"n"'nal'consultants

and internar Human i"rorr"" Deveropment, a crimate wjls created where managers started looking

forward for HRD int",u"niions. Decision to iniroduce HRD systems in a systernaticway was taken by

the top manageme;i ;il;; presentation to the top management to.anddetails of such a system' A

high levet HRD task fo,:t" *".r constituieilo imprbment tr't" HRD systet'-Tl9 task force identified

Rote Anarysis, pertoimance Apprais"r ";,i 
6fii;.'il,t9':! prioritv atgas' Bv. 1986 a number of role

anarysis exercises *"r" 
"oropreied 

uringing about inia"19i-.t;rity of roleslthrough the use of role-

set groups" The rote-anatysis exercises ii"ri 
"rt"nsive 

and invorved severar top management teams'

A new performance appraisal syste.m wiih considerabte emphasis o,n t:T work was evolved'

performance counse*ing was atso introouc"o ino"p"noent of appraisar. potentiat deveropment

.,L""t.it" using in-basket exercise are also being tried out'

ffirco ttGRoUP(EccJ

---rowth i n its b u s inS"- l $ -:iY::'f:,::.*:*, ::T:X[T,Lff"!ii]#*::fi
Hi$.x?;Hffi:i1"1|?Ht"irH"J':,i;'"'i ['"^o'Fi;1g-r'fllP:J:*1; Y,T'::Sl:"ffil'ffiJfi|'
.to meet the new cha|lenges ano oppo,t,niti,,. An externa| consultant was used to |ook into the

organisation and suggest cfaqggs. 1r." i"rt of nir r.r-no.rt he arso suggested the use of oD interventions

to maintain org"nirlion"in""itn, aio tni process of change ano in-c-rease role effectiveness' The oD

pro""., was Jtart"d in 1983 with a diagnostic study'

' , ,-.- ^- Ah ara'n le gnt OD intervgntions
AgroupofseniorexecutiveswasformedintoanODg'"uP-!?designandimplemt
with the herp of tn" 66""onsuitant. nor"'"n"riil-"i"*i3_.r *"rE condugied initialty to bring about

more roresrarity, the need forwhichwas i"Jio"ilo by the diagnosticstud-y. The rore analysis exercises

afso resurted in bu'ding the QD group. ";;ie"' 
rn" op droup identified severar issu€s facingthe

cornpany, prioritised them and formed r"iii"i*si;;;";in"&'Gtu"s' one of the issues identified
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on a priority basis was performance appraisal. Another was reward system. As a result of the OD
interventions, a newappraisalsystem called as performance analysis and development system (PADS)
has been developed and is being implemented.

2:5 JYOTI LTD.

HRD function in Jyotj wa$€tarted in 1980 in a modest way with the appointment of a HRD manager.
The function'was started to catalyse and facilitate individualgrowth and organisation effectiVeness.
The HRD effort ih early years resulted in attempts to redesign the performance appraisal systems.
These efforts did nbt result in nny cluanges due to problems of acceptance. lt was onty in '1992 that
refiewed efforts were mada'by the new-HRD manager to introduce various HRD sub-systenis and
irocesses.'Conducting in.house'piogrammes to develop competencies of individuals,lnstrument-
based feedback and codnselling for executives, organisational diagnosis and OD [nterventions,
redesigning performance appraGal systems using plrticipative pto6s"r etc. were ror" oitn;
HRD activities introduced. As thefe was a change in organisational structure of the company in 1993,
the HRD department used the opportuni$ to initiate OD activities in some parts of the orginisation.
A series oJ OD exercises were organised to improve individual, interpersonal and team effectiveness.

2.6 TVS IYENGAR & SONS

TVS & Sohs has a"long tradition of being an organisation with concern for its employees. With
changing environment by dte seventies Wb a Son! started facinga highly competitive environment.
To meet the challenges of the changing environment, higher level competencies needed to be
developed in the supervisory and managerial staff. Recognising this need thecompany took a decision
to diyidete personnelfunction into perconneladministration and HRD and started a HRD department
in 1983. The department was charged with the responsibility to encourage excellence to create an
organisationalclimate where employees willstrive towards better performance, to maintain falrness
ard justice and to develop problem prcvention competencies. The HRD department was given the
functions of manpower planning, job rotation, training, potential appraisal, career planning, job
enrichment, suggestion schemes, liberaleducation, personnelresearch and organisationalanJlyiis,
attitude surveys and legOrts, control and long-range ptanning. After the department was established,
a new development-oriented performance appraisal system-was,introduced, tidining activities were
systematised and manpower planning is being done to prdfare the oiganisation foia better future.

2.7 VOLTAS LTD.

The top management of Voltas always believed that their: people are their strength. This belief has
been brought to focus in the last few years through mechani'sms like perfoimance appraisal,
counselling, managementdevelopment, communication policy, potentialappiaisal, training 

"i;. 
Voft.t

did"not have a department separately forflRD apa"r!'from their training and manpower development
unit which was a part of the Personnel Departmeft. However, HRD culturg was attempted to be
brought in the company in a variety of ways. ln 1977 itself while reviewing the reasons-for its poor
performance, the Managing Director identified the inadequate attention pJiO to the development of
human resources as one of them. In order to ensure development of human resources and generate



a healthy organisational climate, a communication policy was evotved. This policy aimed at widef

participaiion-:n a decision,making,.openness and regular flow of information. Voltas have revised

iheir performance appraisal systems from time to time. In 1982-83 they redesigned the managqrigl

appraisal system focussing it sharply on management development. lt had the multiple objectives of
sirengthening managers as individual,-developing them for higher level positions, strengthening

worting relationship{ providing a basi6 for oD exercise and increasing pccountability. Voltas also

have a strong base in training and OD.

2.8 SUNDAS{=FASTENERS LTD. (Sf,L) _,' .','

SFL is a member of the TVS groupof compa4ies. Starting its manufacturing operations in 1966, they

diversified into Cold Extrusion in 1976. They opened a second fqstener plant in 1981. ln 1983 the"y

further diversified into manufacturing Powder Metal Products with Germaqycollaboration.,Their salg$

turn-over rose from Rs. 4 crores in 1977-78 to Rs. 27 crores in 1984-85. This steep growth in a short

period from a single product in a singte location to a multi-product, multilocation company npcessitate

a need for HRD in the company. The multijocation produced a deple{ion in trained mappowerar-r$

consequent problems and gaps at vari,-,'-r.q levels. The HRD dgpartment is placed in the Corporate

planning & developmentWing. The HRD unit started working on organisationalstructure (focussiq-g

.on clarifying-reporting relatircnships, outlining key responsibility areas), manpower planningt

recruitmlnt, placemJnt, development-oriented performance appraigal slstem, training aqd

development, rewards, and career planning. For intioducing the new appraisalsystem, extenslqe

research was done, a new system was evolved,.experimented and finally adopted after conduoting

orientation programmes. The Chairman & Managing Director also participated in these workshops to

communicate the top managements interest. Training needs were identified through PAS and the

tririrJ function was strengtnened. SFL is working on the other mechanisms simultaneously.

LIMITED (BEML)

BEML is one of the few public sector companies that have ihown consistently steady an! fgst gr?vq

; th;;.lt! years. During 1976-77 the top management decided to reorganise BEML to make it*

grow at 
" 

ruc-h faster pacJ. External consultants wele gngSged to assist the company on long'term

itanning and reorganisation. The consultants.witfr the help of a high levelinternal taskforce sySsgsle!

a new o--rganisational structurb. Along with the newp[y9jure, thpy recomm€nded the intloduclion of

HRD syslem to devetop the. compeiencies of the SEtvlL staff. In 1978, thePersor:rnel PT?:45$
was upiraded with a General Manager in-charge of itand rqpamed as Human Resources Departrnent.

A Director level position was alsobieateo..AnAdvisor a[the General Manager levelwas also hired to

implement the HRD,dystem in the'company. n devblo0ment-orientiid performence appraisal,

perfor;rnance counselling, training, career development and potentialappraisal exercises w.ere initiated

in rgzg and 1g7g. mqappraisil system'was modified subsequently over a period 9f time and the

trair 'ing 
functioq was strengthened.

r+

,



2.1O OD IN BHEL, BHOPAL

BHEL, Bhopal , maintained a constant upward trend of production lrom 1gT2-73 till 1 976-77.ln 1gT7
there was a sudden dip in production which caused considerable concern to the r"nrg"*"nt. ln
September 1976 a Human Resource Committee (HRC) was formed with"the Executivl Director.
GMs and Deputy GMs as members. A problem-identification workshop was held, nnOO Oepartment
Was also created in 1981. Starting from this, a number of OD interventions have been made by the
OD department using internaltask forces as well as external consultants. These include management
employee communication meetings, team building prolramme, survey.feedback on organiiational
health and motivational climate etc. The companyis in the process of introducing a new plrfor,mance
appraisal system.

2.11 BANK OF BARODA BOB)

The HRD Department in Bank of Baroda wqs established,in the year 1978 as ? part dttne personnel
Department. The need for a separate HRD Separtment to look after r"npo*"i plar$ning, trainint anO
performance appraisals was suggested by a consultant appointed by the Bank to suggest mechanisms
to strengthen the Head Office. After its establishment the HRD department brJught about nrajo.r
changes in the appraisal'system and developed through a participative process, a development-
oriented appraisal system for officers. The Employee Performance Review System lEpRb) was
flnalised using top levelcommittee and top management support. Self-review, performance-review
discussions, identificbtion of constraint, developmlntal decisions on the basis'of self-appoir"f .nO
review are some of the cornponents of the new system. The HRD department also enriched the
training function and prepared eventually a skill-inventory covering about 10,000-empl"t;;;;;; ;"
for various Human Resource Decisions. ln the first year of impleientation of^EpRs'itsilf, the HRD
department made 72 interventions towards development decisions. Officers Gre trained in the new
system through 65 seminars. The EPRS is reviewed periodically to make further improvements.

2.12 STATE BANK OF tNDtA (SBt)

A decision to introduce HRD system was taken at a workshop attended by thechairman of the sBl
and the Managing Directors of SBI and its associate banks. The worksnop Was addressed by an
externalconsu|tantwhoexp|ainedtheHRDphilosophy.1|i.'v

: Lllt:.9cifle. banks appointed HRD managers subsequently but could not make much headway. excQpt designing a new appraisal format common to all as'sociate banks and conducting periodic
lurveys on motivational climitc. lt was only in: 1 979 when the SBl appointed a Chief Genelal'iVl'anager,'Personnel I TR?:JI1.? qlief offiqer, HRD at the centrat orice; trai ine HRD st'arted.gaining
mgmentum in the SBl. Simultaneousfy HRD departments were started and HRD managers 

"pfioint"Oin different circles of the SBl. The HRD efforts started by introduciRg a n;* d€veloprrent-oriented
perfolmance appraisat system. Given the size of the "r6ri."iil.,;il il;i;;:066;i.#io o"

' orientation of all staff to the philosophy and objectives of the new system. Aftei about S yeirs of
experimentation and evolution, the net" appr"iial system was formilly introduced by the'banf in



1986..The HRD department of the SBI also started working simultaneously from 1979 on job-rotation,
training, OD career development, feedback and counselling, feedback and counselling sub-systems.

2.13 STATE BANK OF PATIALA SBP

HRD department was started in the State Bank of Patiala in 1976. lt had the objective of developing
systems for devr toping and harnessing the talents of people and meet the challenging expectatiqns
oithe communitr 'n the early yearb the HRD activities were limited to training and survey feedback.

ln the early eigt :"?€ department started playing an important role under.the leadership an MD'
who strongly beli : ln HRD. The training system was streamlined, a job-rotation programme was

undertaken, OD . .. aiming at team development was initiated in some branches, and a new

performance apprai-dl system is being evolved. The bank also worked out a human resources

information system which was used for career planning and manpower planning. Periodic surveys of
HRD climate are being conducted

2.14 INDIAN OIL CORPORATION (lOC)

IOC has about 31,OOO emptoyees and a fifth of them are officers. Beginning from 1964 the company

had grown big in size and started experiencing problems like communications and logistics with

indicitions of iome degree of alienation among its employees. With the ever-changing environment,

the company felt the need for an examination of its organisational health for self-renewal. To meet

this need, the Corporation started newfunctions. Corporate planning function was started for carrying

out environment scanning, a resource audit was initiated to decide strategic options. HRD function

was initiated to prepare the organisation to implement the strategic options. The HRD department,

was established in June, 1983 with the task of designing a comprehensive HRD system and

lmplementing it. The HRD department's work began by the Chief HRD Manager conducting a role

analysis exeicise in the context of the HRD needs of the divisions. The department also conducted a

series of workshops with the top management and senior executives to evolve and clarify the role of

the HRD department. Assistance of an external consultant was also taken to facilitate the

implementation of HRD. In 1984 HRD departments were set up in Refineries and Pipelines division

and Marketing Headquarters and a seminar was conducted to develop HRD personnel to take up

HRD tasks. A series of workshops were conducted to create a positive climate in the company for '

implementing HRD. Along with these, sundeys were conducted to measure the organisational climate.

Role_analysii exercises were conducted to bring about role clarity. The role-set based approach was

used forinir.purpore. Key PerformanceAreas and critical attributes created with each focal role

were also worked out. The progress of implementation of HRD was being fed to the Board periodically

and the Board kept taking decisions. For exarnple, in 1985, on thebasis of the Progrg:: leport, the

Board declded to set up nnO departments in each unit of Refineries and Pipelines division_and in

"a.n 
Lgion of Marketing division. A three week intensive programme was offered for all HRD staff.

About 4b workshops *eie conducted upto mid 1986 to enhance the HRD compbtencies of HRD and

line managers.
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2.{5 STEEL AUTH

SAIL is the biggest industrial company with assets worth Rs. 6,000 crores and employees numbering
2,50,000' The new Chairman who took over in 1985, found in his diagnostic efforts that SAlL,smanpower is its biggest strength but it has not been put to ful use. He git a feeling that SAIL has
become a bureaucratic organization and its image could be far better 

"niit, 
employees can do a lotrnore, the result of which will have an impac* on the country's economy. ne lnitiateJ 

" ""iL, "tinternal discussions irivolving a large number of executives to reflect and work out priorities for
action. This internal mobilization of human resources led to the identification of priorities which includedthe improvements in work culture, capacity utilisation, productivity, control of cost and customer
services. Work culture was sought to be improved through team work, information sharing, humantouch, job-enrichment,'discipline, operational_consistency and development of employees. The'Priorities for Action' became'.a kind of an oD intervention to bring about a new cqrture in the
organisation. A new performance appraisal system was designed with divelopment and differentiation
of performance as objectives. The new appraisal system ii u"ry much of a HRD oriented ,vrt"Inrequiring officers to identify tasks and targets every years, anticipate constraints, plan actions toovercome them, review performance, identify developmental needs and counsei pp"i p"*"iil i;help them develop. Thus without bringing in any structural changes rpe alaing new departments
sAlL is set to evolve a new curture thal vJtue human beings at work.

2.16 HRD II,JSTRUM

General observations are made below on the basis of an andlysis of HRD experiences of these 14companies

Need for New HRD Instruments

From an analysis'of the HRDbxperiences of these companie_s,.thesource of inspiration for introducingnew HRD systems seem to come from one or more oime following: i

1) To support the structural and strategf_"gq"s. ma{9 by the organisation to orchestrate its grbwtn
. andexpansion (BEML, roc, sBr, far, ec6, ryoti,'cct_,wslvort;;;$il, BoBJ
2) 

Fg"ognqign bv the top manbgement of the importance of HRD and thiir responsibitity to promote
it for the good of the organisation (L&T, sBl, btsp and.Vottas) 

- - I -: . 

--
3) To prepare employees to respond. tg .the increasing problems faced by the organization bothinternally (dissatisfaction, delays, {qllj" prbductivity-"t..1 and extem.lv fnigh "-;ffiil;;;;falling marlret situation etc) leC, BHEL, 

.iVS 
anO ShL.

4) To keep the image of the company up by adding
of the l4). . -

t . !"

such !'nodern instruments to its stru,:fure (none

from this, it may be concluded that most companies seem to perceive HRD asan instrumentto orchestrate the growth of the organization by preparing its people to strive for/or facilifatesuch gr6wth or atteast maintain iniernal stability.
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Operating Mode

Having decided to strengthen the HRD functioo, how does

ways of doing it. These include:

i) Using the existing Personnel Department (SAIL)'

ii) strengthening the personnel Department by equipping them with newcompetencies (Voltas'

cGL.)

Training all managers and making them recognise their role.in HRD without adding any new

department or roles. , t

Adding the HRD role to the other roles of the chief Executive or some top level managers'

Using task forces (SAIL, partially SBl, BEML, BHEL, L&T' ECC':GQ

Setting up HRD departments or equivalents (lOC, SBl, SBP, BEillt, BHEL, L&T, ECC' Jyoti'

TVS, BOB, sFL). t

Creating a new role of HRD managers, o[ I

combinations of the above and more.

one go about doing it? There are many

,$i)

I
'; .'

ivl *.,'

v),

:vi)
tt't

.i'i...
vll)

The most frequently used mode seems tq be by setting up a ne{v HRD department' Only Voltas'

esAlL and cGL seem to be e*ceptions. Thesb organizations haue not set up any new HRD departmentS

ibut enriched the existing ones (fol. 
"r"rfu, 

in irre case of Voltas the manpower department unit was

-igiven HRD role). All oihers have eet uJ either HRD departments or OD 'units' Of the fourteen

,rboqpanies; only three chose the operating mode of using the existihg personnel departments for

irHRD\ork. The only organization that did not make any su-bstantial changes in the structure of their

.jpersonnel depar:tm;nt is sRtt-. But by the time sRtL started working on the new appraisal system

:,€nd,priorities for action, (an oD intervLntion) they arready had a strong personnel Department with

tHRD orientations 
"t "o"rv 

tevel. They even had bD m"nagers and fairly good trSining centres' on

iop of it, the chairman himself is a person committed to i nno philosophy. lt is only when such '*

.favourable conditions exist, using the existing personneldepartments seem to be a viable operating

ilfndCe for initiating HRD activities'
*i- use of task-forces appears to be another effective way of implementingtlRD activities' More.than

sap/oof the organizaiions seem to use them. In L&T, gbc, cct-, BEML, sAlL implementation !ask-' 
)

t.forces have played animportant rore in Jg$s.ing.nd rnonitor:inglthe implementation' The task-force

co.f.rsisted mostiy of senior level line managers'

riFrom th9 experiences of thes_e organizations-it may be concluded that setting up a new HRD '

r:rdepartnlunt or recruiting a HfE lanager and using task-fories consisti:ng of line minagers '

,:,fprl iniphmentat'ron ippJar toie the rnir" commoniy used strategiT: lt may be lote{ here that

:: uriing internal t.rl-ioroir nas oeen]iouno 1o 
be useful strategy forbringi;rg about orgahizational

change using performance appratsals (see Butler and Yorks, 1984)' '

.. 
^- 

.i

... _t

;,lr,iegratiftftrrBql"

,h'1

i :r- rent br new function of HRD can be called as a step in the
.'Jire. ::ri:ltion bi a new HRD departn 

nd Lorch (1967). Wnen sucn differentiation?l..t; 
,.r*_j,n Of 

,,differentiation" using the model of Lawrence and Lorcn (1Yo 
' 
)' vvr \ .



of task and functions is madethere is also a need to have integrating mechanisms. An analysis of thq
experiepce of those organizations that have set up new HRD departments indicates thai a senior
corporate levelexecutive dealing with personnelfunction of the entire company seems to have been .

assigned the integrating role to play.

In Voltas, SAIL and CGL, where there is no separate HRD department or functionary, the need for
integration is much less as HRD is an integral part of the personnel function. ln other organizationso
normally a Corporate Director or General Manager seems to play that role. In lOC, it is ihe Directoi,
Personnelwho plays the role, as bqth HRD and personnel departments report to him. In SBl, it is the
Chief General Manager, Personnel and HRD as well as the Deputy Managing Director, personnel,
who integrate. In SBP, it is the General ManggerPlanning andlhe MD himselt. ln gef\4L, it is the GM
Human Resource and Director Personnel. In LaT, it is the Mce President personnelano.bo- ln Jvoti
{t9lvlanaSing Director himself performs this role. In Bank of Barbda, it is the DGM personnel. tn [Ai
ECC, the DGM, Personnel and OD report to the MD. Thus the integrating function seems to'lig
with a top level manlger. This could be an advantage as well as I oisaOvantage for HRD. ThF
advantage is that the HRD functionaries have access to the top. The disadvintage is that if
the top manager does not understand or betieve in HRD, he may not pay any atiention to it
and discourage the functio.n. .r ':.. i

Facilitation of Change by External Agents :

Byand large comme-rcial organisations tend to initiate change processes only if they find tne changi. as needed or useful for achieving their goals. However, eterndl consultants seem to play an important
role in identiffing the nature of change required and for providingflirections. Out of the'1 4 brganisationf ,more than 507p had external consultants. They suggested that HRD function mdy be initiateO. FOr
example,'in BEML it was recommended as a part of reorganization forrexpansion. ln State ii..f g;'
India and its associates it was session on HRd led by an external consultant that stimulated thinking
and subsequentlymade a part of a reorganization recommended by consultants L & T used consultanls' to review the perbrmance appraisal system but the consultants felt the need to have an integrate;
HRD. ln ECC, th€ personnelfunction was strengthened as suggested by consultants. - i.

i"
Another interesting point to note is that most of the organisations have used or 

"r" 
,rgiag

external consultants to facilitate the process of implementation, The only er""ptirr"'*"fi..tobeBankofBaroda,VoltasandSundaramFasteners...n.
.\ . 

,tiS. .. -::, , :' 
, The following appears to be the nature'of involvement #eertemat cqnsuitantsin implementing HRp.
1) Designing and/or detailing HRD systems or sub-systerns (lOC,'SBi, BEML, L&T, ECC, BOB);,
2) Experimental try out of a system or sub:system in thb organisatio^ orl" part of it:(JOC,' q,EML,-SBt

and EcQ.,lnlpC, r.ole ahalyiis was attempteo in ation reseprch at project ar#; ir#eMi,it .

new appraisat system.wad:kied out in 1978 experirpentafly,ilr two;Oepirtrni:nts ;#fr;; i,; iir", entire company. sBl s performance appraisal was ixperimented, in,Ahgredab atlctcte nerorb it
was implemented. . : "'-' 

,.

3) Training of internal change agents or resource persons (lOC, SBl, SBp, BEML, BHEL, L&I ECg,
CGL and SAIL). In large or:ganisations involving several nundledS of officers;fo:be .oueilO,
orientation of the executives to the new HRD philosophy appe.qF as the most important tirst siep.
Since everyone cannot be oriented by outside consuttants,'triiining 

"ro "ri.g 
i.i;;;;i;;;;;",
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seem to be usefur in imprementation. For exampre in sAtL, the first phgse 
_of 

the new appraisal

system required the training of about 8,000 officbrs andin State Bank of India the system was to

cover nearly 3b,000 omcerJ spread altover the country. In L&T it was about 1 
'200 

in BEML abo{

1 ,500 and ECG about 700. Hence,. groups of internal resource persons were traincd to implement

., i:il*',',::::]'ffi::::T: ffiJ*==*,,,-E M L 
: 
L&r: 

F,ee f-1l r 
L, sA, L) v?v- rv

organizations seem to have u""o orlriJi t 
"tp 

for monitoring th.e implemgntation' Even in BEML'

ECC, L&T and SAIL, ihe monitoti"g ;ytd! were limited-io task-fo*9H:ll qFML',t:-"Il=-tf

euestionnaires *"ia'ur"o to monitoithL implementption in the first year. L&T is the only company

thatfrequentty ureO internalmonitorini.y.t"t" and occasig?,tly;t9rnal-consultbnts to review

the imprementation. In BHEL, as the ooLxercises required foilow-up, monitoririg was better- In

, addition, perioo'rJsu*"v" of organisationalhealth were used for monitoring.

periodic Reviews of the sub-system: L&T is the only orgnaisation thqt used..external corisultants for

periodic reviews of the HRD syster, onr"it w1s impremented. Initially it was revievred by the very

consultants who designed, and subsequently by ahother consultant-subspiibing aqrially tg HBD

philosophy anA wfro n:is Ubbn totfing. itl-t#"Otp"ny. In no other case w.?1an eftbrnal consulthnt

used for a systematic review. tnternaitasr+or!9r, revie*.mee1inlr 
"t",'a,r*e 

in built'lnto the system for

imprementation uui a thorough and systematic review by externar agents once in five years may

facilitate self-renewal of HRD systems'

Initiating Strategies and Emphases

HRD aims at bringing a change in the organizational'culture to facilitate the development and utilization

of peopte. Such a ;ift; 'ri a contin,ioru ptot""t gll may take place incrementally' In order to

hasten this process anJ iistituion"tir" tn" n"*.ultr*, it is important to choose appropriate instruments'

A decade ago ,eerformance Apprair"ii*", perceived as a polential instrument for bringing about

such changes in perceivabre magnituo", tar .t"rted their HRb system with this belief and, therefore,

focussed on Performance Appraisat siO-systet 1tfi the year igzS eeML' SBI' BOB' Jyoti' TVS'

cGL, Vortas, sArL and sFL aie other 
"r"mpres 

of initiatingthe new HRD function with emphasis on

pedormance Appraisar. However, witnout e*ception, ail ttiese organizations simurtaneously started

working on othersupporting suusystems. c*""lrpb, L&Tfurtherstrengthened theirtraining system

and linked it up with appraisals and simurtaneouslystarted criticalattribute identification' BEML also

strengtheneo teiiiraiiing, initiateo somipp exerc'rseslwhich were discontinued rater) and improved

their career pranning and devetopr"nifr#i""r se.r,"rio introduced oD exercises and trained their

staff in some cirdeJas oD faciritator, 5v":i"ratised manpower pranning, strengthened training and

afso initiated job-rotation exercises' " : 

"

BoB arso started working on n\anpower pranning.and skiil inventory and also linked it up'with training

to some degree. Jyoti, after making 
" 

t"* abo-rtive attempts to introduce new appraisals, quickly

bwitched over to oD interventions 
"nJ 

n* functionar as werl as behavioural training' sAlL started

simurtaneousry working on priorities for action, career pranning and Rroqgtion system and linked

appraisarwith promotion and.otherr"*"ro rvrt"**.-ccr-;.ftnoug,-h startedwith performance appraisal

were fast enough to recognise ttre complexitiesiivolved in deieloping and using appraisals' They

shifted theirrscus simurtineousry to ria"n"rv.dir and potentid devetopment exercises and also

iirengtnened the training activities'
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IOC is probably an exception. As a strategic move, they did not want to touch the appraisal system
until a climate was created for officers. they wanted the officers to start thinking about appraisats
and wanted the change to come from within. So, their focus was on developint iof"-"l"iiilin.rbn
identification of KPAs and critical attributes. In a way, CGL's, approach comes iloser to lOb's. Both
these organisations probably learnt a few lessons irom the experience of others tnai starteo-wirr
intensive work on Performance Appraisals.

oD strategy to bring about change was uied by BHEL and ECC, sAlL and Jyoti also used oD type
interventionswithout change in appraisals. ThsOD strategy also seem to have paid some dividends
as ECC was able to move on and strengthen several otneriub-systems. BHEL biought aOoui.1tung"
in the problem-solving abilities of their people through their OD interventions but have not been abtetomoveontoitseothermechanismsotaer'elopi'gtn;iip""pr".--

from this analysis three slratesjes of i.nitiating HRD sub-systems emerge: performance
. Appraisal-based s: r;tegy. Role Analysis.-based strategy 

"nA 
OO appro"ih. performance

appraisal based strategy sgeT to take time for its impact to be fett Rote n""fy"i" 
""J'6ointervdntions may get somiwhat more perceptibli results in the short run. lpesiective of the

initiating mechanism, th€ organisation should bb abb to use other instrurnents simultaneously to
have an impact' This may ald6"have some synergistic effects on the developmeqrt of employles
capabilities

tnnovations in HRD Sub-systems

The experiences of.these 14 organisations also indicate some evidence of learning from one or
other, making modifications and evolving own systems to suit one's culture.-

L&T is the first to start'an integrated HRDS and L&T's HRD syster i", inspired several other
organisations; After studying L&T's and other systems sonle of thi organisations have evolved their
:Ii^f,.:.::1Tp!'J11" "ppraisal 

systems useo by these 14 orsanisaiinnr, some of the devetopment
oDJectves ancl cotnponents are common. Most of them have ielf-appraisal, performanc" prJnnrg
through.task identification and t?rget setting, manageriat quallties, p];'io;;; review discussion orcounselling and identification of training needs (e.g. LaT,'Srut,6bt, gEML,'Voltas, ECC, SF;etc.)
ECC which became a part of L&T a few years ago d-'evebped a system somewhat different from l-&T.while developing the new system they have tearnt tror tir" ""pJti"n*r-#il;;;;i;;;;.;"system is titled as Performance Anatysis and Development dystem' 

"nJ 
noi an appraisal system.Some of the organizations have prefened to use the Qf,ltr performance review discussions rather,than calling them 'Performance Counselling" sessions. Thil it Oe""us" in v rornc that the terms'counselling" itself had negative connotations in the mind of managers (e.g. ECG, sFL, sAlL etc.).sFL has even introduced a'third persons (a representative 

"iiRb ;r;p"?,i"otl presence in thereview discussions.

Similarly, SBI and SBP introduced many innovations in their oD efforts, for example, their manager-to-messenger programm.e. In this programme a higher officer visits a brancfi and meets all the staffand spends a fullday understanding thLirproblenrsl and hetping them to Oesign action plans to solvetheir branch's problems. This develop teamspirit, branch-levei pr6oe;."1u;;;:;pward communication
and a feeling of being cared-for by the organization, Anothei innovation riir"'ov sgl.,was to train agroup of branch managers in some of theiircles as oD facilitators. Th; a;;;ption *". tnri ;f!.;;
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* 
^aha^arc ara fr.aine I internal OD-cori3ultants and any branch

group of branch managers are trained,.they cal, begom:,]nt:tl?l:-"^::":*:t:::::: il::;i:
manager could invite them to help him impiove the branch effectiveness. This process becomes a

rJrutual learning experience. lt worked ueiter in one place than in another. lt hid not work in those '

places where it wis-not pursued well by the circle management. similarly, introduction of branch

leveltraining by a mobile team of tr"in"r'""Jn"iping in uuiget preparation ire two other interesting

', hnovations=intioduced bY SBl.
i.

iPriorities for Action" is in itself a new model set up bV SflL, CGL did a.,thorough analysis of thq

{actors that contriouie ti t""r spirit arid 
"r" 

i1 the proceis of incorporating the same in theirappraisal
, 

gystem.;psing simulation techniques like in-basket for potbntial developJa is inotner contribution by

9G|-:.,|nstrumentedFeedback,,ioo""J"p'"n"g;'/i"tcomJetencies.hasb""l:P1p91.!I}*',5;ltEr,jii. ffi f;rrr;;;*aro r"n"gement is atso being thought of bv some of these companres'

'drientation and Involvement of Line Managers : :'

rs. Even if some oryanizations haveairea{y
qino system,and:HRD culture is newto many organizatior 

luires an understanding
b;;; L;ifu informat HRD mechanisms, strensthenins the HlD pro::.:'s"t_1:::nT:,::l"j:',1;
End acceptance of HRD philosophy by the riie,manigers. one of the ways of developing such an

lindbrstanding is by retting it pbrcorate irom top management down. This takes long time' For quicker

ynderstanoing a;Jlf"!pt'""n.", 1il" 
t"n"g"rt n;ed to be oriented' Recognising this' most

. pfganisations, seems to arrdnge crganise oii"nt"tion workShops and seminars to make the line

fuanager aware and acceptthe nev,r piirosopny. In some cases, the orientation training was limited to

the sub-system they are introducing and in the other cases, irrespective of the sub-system introduces'

6 general HRD orientation seems to. have been given t9 line managers' For bxample' L&T oriented

,Atl 
their officers to the new HRD ,v"t". and trai-ned tn'e?n more iniensely in the new appraisal and

:iounsering systerns. BEML arso roiiowed the same strategy. sBI, however, lim*ed its orientation
.,brogrammes 

rargery torthg new appraisar system they were iiirooucing arthough, inforrnation relating -'

,!o oiher syst"m.'ur"Jto be given. sgt."Li""o annuat HRD conference as a method of orienting all

:$enior staff to all aspect of HRD. ECc went on orienting their line managers to'any new process that

, 
was being evorved. The oD group.*rirti.g of at senioi r"n.g"rr *ere b"ing ofiented periodioally

.-nrqugh oo worrsirof, org"-nizeo eueryqritt"t In Jyoti, for oD exercises every line' rnanager was

.treated as chief of his department or oiuLion.,lf th.e l.q .iis,arizations 
there is no organization that did

'hot have orientation prpgrammes, "tilq:ii:t^tl"::5d 
manasers on some aspect of HRD or the

.bther..This is ";;;;;Ei6i;";.i 
,"i oy these orsanizations. livolvement and participation of line

.;"""g;''i'*'v'iu.r'intunewithtt."HEPphiloscip[y.

fier" it may be.appropriaie to 
Poi,ni 

o:llllllltltliem experienced bv organisations' When an

,brientation workshop is con'ducted for rinb man'agers. eipraining to themLa'new systerh, instrument or '

.lmechaniqm, 
it qisestheir expectationr. ror exairpld, white intiooucing a new performance appraisal

.,bystem, 
the noimar tendency on tt," p"rt of the oiganization is to point out the disadvantages of the

.prd system and the adVantage, "ttG ^"*,vr1grl.I,is 
raises expectations and high standards are

,set in the minds of line managers: iiiey-l<now ideally.what should happen and keep looking for the '

ideal to nappen. As,a,...rgsult, it n"rtO""n found thai howsoever well J system is implemented' line

.managers "r",noffi!iti:iil'r"ii11"^o 
*tn Hnol*n19t""tttion' organisations' HRD managers ahd

.inanagementq,should recognis" tni, fact.and nd.99t OiS"nnointEO.witn the criticism and lack of

appregiation from rine managers. ini. *urus thre HRD ranlb"r. rore compt.ex and forthbt rea$on

tie need! a lol of suppor't from top' management' ; ' '
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Top Manageme\rt's I nvolvement
,i ,,

The setting up and str:ucturing of the HRD department is itself an indicator, of the top managemeni.f
involvement' Most of the organisations described here have shown a high degree of invotvement;'JftL" top management at onJstage or the other or at least in one component or,the other. In s,AlL ths -Chairmpntook personal interest and attended rnost of the top levelseminars on ,R-ioiities torArd;t
The Director, Fersonnel and the General Managers of different ptants r"irinuotu";i,i,""ir'itJin*
the implementation of the new appraisal system. 

,

In L&T allthe Vice-Presidents and General Managers, periodically reviewed the implementation. lii 
'

ECCthe MD.himself participates inthe oD-;;io;;;io'progr"rmes. In CGLthe Managinq Dircctofhimself chairsthe HRD task-force and allocates time for HRD review in the quarterly performei-;oC
review meetings held by the top management. ln ioc, ine ooaro reeps ;"ililg;;d;;;; liRfimplementation and gives support to the HRD department. ln voitas, irie ruo himself ettendq
Snqfl*..conferences and ensures the implementation of the communication policy. in tsl,perlodic revibw meetings are held by the chairman, MD and Dy. MD with the HRD staff. Li saa ttiMD hirpself monitors the annual FIRD conference. ln Jyoti, tne lvto nirceriprrv"Jtn" i.orrtiloru ,osome programmes for senior m€nagers and partjcipate-d in a speciafly designed exerciseto increase
understanding the trust. Thus'it looks that in almost all the organizations"a.Jvr"o-nere d;;;;;E
indications of top mal?gements, involvement and commitment] . n,.

,,;

However, there is a darker side of the picture. First of all in our culture if the. top management ijinvolved in implemeltilg . system and the top manag"r"nti.io".t"rJp orffrey have time bouniJ -apPointments, thb stabilisation of system becomes difficutt. r-r.pqypoe;. ;"t;;p""it" i.,r-rJriili$
FIRD processes to pleabe the top management rather than oui of their Jwn conviction. ln such caseqras soon as the chairman or MD is changed, some HRD practig:r 

T,"rf,oe oiscontinueu. secbneirfiwhen there is a changb in the top management, the normal tendency of chief Executives on' transferrable jobs or terms appointments is to undo what their predec"rr* n", oon" il-1];;.:r,ifi;ijprevious systems dnd adding his own. For example, BEML started off in a big.wav nJt tne siri"^suffered a setback as its c,frief Executives changed in quick .r.""6ion'iJ .o*" of them did ndtgive themselves enough time to understand whatiheir predecessors have done. rn" qri.kt.n"ng"d.
from more development-oriented appraisal system io tess development-oriented svstem. 1n il'process sometimes opportunistic line managefs may transmit their pr"luoii"r"tiit:",#,"'bil$i
Executive' continued top management involv-ement is most essentialio.ffio systems to stabilise.Forexample, for stabilising the new culture associated witn F.r]"rr;dffi;;isat, 3-5 years of timemay be required in an organisation with 500-1000 offic6f;. ,i

In this context, trainin$ of the top management.inthe new systems and culture beiomes very ilnggrranJonly a few of the organisations have b-een able to recognise and implement this, For want of this, .the
top management support may weaken over a period oitime as top i"u"r rana;";stii;;;Cdfidr$
thihgs.to attend to that can give tangible resulis. 

.

Overview of HRD Instruments and Sub-systems ' ,1,,' '' :

'
The HRD functions itself has been initiatg.q'.n ttlg.rt organizations in the last fow yearb only. some rifthem are yet to make their presence felt. lt blso rtiveallndt no organisation-nas yet inffbiJuced, all th,bHRD mechanisms presented. severalorgqnis_atio19 lave.iustt"*"11n1." iii 

"u"rrthese 
are beingevolved or experimented with. Theret*, it is oitr';irtt t"';;;i;;ffi;h;;,|i;ilffiffi;,



comprehensive and complete system of HRD at all. Probably L&T comes closer to having a

comprehensive system nui its synergistic effects are yet to be experienced by.the company. Among

the others, sBl, 
-sAlL, 

sFL, E6C, .OC;CGL, TVS, Voltas, sBP are on their way to having such

comprehensive systems. There is a danger of these organisation taking a long enough time to dilute

th--e spirit of HRD existing today, if they do not act fast. More vision, leadership, and-dynamism are

required for implementing various sub-systems and creating a HRD c$lture'

HRD Processes and Outcomes

ln the context of the HRD etfects model presented earlier it is appropriate to look for an assbssment

of the extent to which HRD processes and outcomes have resulted from the HRD Bractices. As

mentioned earlier, mere institution of HRD mechanism may not result in HRD processes. A number

of other variables may be affecting the HRD processes. our analysis also has shown that some

variables like top r"n"g"r"nts commitment appear to be fairly good and efforts were made in many

cases to involve line maiagers."Given these condition a fairly high degree olfllP culture and ot{comes

should be seen. one w6uld look for evidence in terms of improved HRD climate or improved

competencies,,satisfaction and dynamism in employees'

A search for any evidence on these variables indicates that there is vety little eviderice of any xtenliol

having been paid even to,the rneasurement of these variables. organizaticrns introducing HRD

practices should have designed some way to measure the HRD processes at the time of introducing

HRD mechanisms and ke6p obtaining dita periodically to monitor progress. The only instrument

developed so far is the HRDclimate eirestionnaire by Rao and Abraham (1986). This Questionnaire

measures the extents to which a de(Elopmental climate (openness, trust, cgllaboration, autonomy,

authenticigfioproductivity, fairness in appraisal, need based training, risktaking guidance, development

orientation in managing dllbtakes,'generai, helpful nature of people, investments in employee

development, creatio.-n oif development opportunities,-etc.).exists in an organization. The first version

of thls Quest'ronnaire had 43 items measuring 43 HRD climate dimension and the present version

lias 38.

Admihistrating this Questionnaire in 1g83 December first arid 1985 February later in state"Bank of

patibla it was found that in 40 out of 43 dimensions HRD climate improved (Aoarwal, 1986) sBP is

i;r?i,iitriinl 
"r,rv 

itg6n*ation that has conected data on HRD climate at two different points of time'

However, HRD Climate data€reavaitbble.forthe 14 organizations (Voltas, Jyoti, SBl, L&T, CGL and

diF, roil trom dburvey of the HRD ctinitte conducted by XLRI cenlre for HRD in 1984 (Rao and

Abraham, 1gg6; disc0sses details of this). Anexaminati6rFbithe HRD climate'existing'in 1984 rwealed

illl&i ;;o vortur have a HRD climate feuing in high.'?ange (around 6!70 on a 100 point scale) and

the remaining fre are in the middle."ng" (aiouno-so7o).-Between voltas and L&T, Voltas scored

less thari.L&T. In fact L&T is on" 
"rorig 

the top few scorers on HRD climate'in 1984' All these

".""$;;its, 
m"v naue improved mubh more,,ln the last two years as their HRD mechanism got more

attention in the lasttwoyears. only a refeat survey can given more insights. some of these companies

however, have been collecting processdata as a part ottne monitoring. Perhaps L&T is one company

that has been gollecting the process development&ta systematically fromlime to time' These data

to indicate tffatthere has been a substantiaistren${hening of HRD process. HRD outcome variahrao

have not beeiilltudied.



BHEL, Bhopal, also has been collecting data on organizational health periodically out the extent to
which improvements have taken place is not known. In BEML periodic surveys were conducted at
the,time of introducing the new system during 1978:79. For example, after the first trial run of the new
appraisal system, 63% of the officers felt that they could communicate to their appraisees feelings of
disappointments or happineso about their performance, 44o/o disavered. areas where they can impiove
themselves and so on.

These kinds of evidence available can provide only a week support to the fact that the HRD mechanisms
do lead to improvements in the developmental climate and development outcomes. One has to fa1
back on ones own conviction for supporting HRD instruments. As top managers ofsome organizations
may notwantto continue supporting HRD only on the basis of conviction, it ls trigh time thatthe HRD
managers and departments start maintaining profiles of HRD chdnges that ahe taking place in their
organisation using periodic survey and other methods. There is great need to develop these indicators.

Orga nizational Effeativeness:

Almost all the 14 organtzations have done well in the last few years. A few of them have gone through
or are still going through turbulence environment now and then, but all of them have stood strong. On
the whole, each organization has done well although to a varying degree. For example, Larsen &
Toubro, BHEL; ECC, BEML, SBI etc., have done exceedingly well in the last few years. The Chairman
of all these companies make it a point to acknowledge the contribution of their human resources..lt
may be presumptuous to say that HRD has largely contributed to the profits and growth of these
companies. However, contributions of HRD cannot be ignored. For example, when the Chairman
and President of L&T says that the success of L&T is due to the positive attitudes and dedicated
efforts of its people, he means it. The extent to which HRD efforts have contributed to such dedication
and positive attitudes is not easily quantifiable but one believes that HRD efforts did play a significant
role. To prove or disprove such relationships one has to imagine the organisation without HRD
department and mechanisms as well as discount the tendency of peopie to glorify the past and
ridicule the present. What would have happened in SBI if it continued without introducing HRD (i.e.
without the new appraisals systems, manpouver planning, skill inventory orientation programmes,
OD.exercises, HRD managers and the Chief Officers and CGM (P & HRD)? Or what would have
happended to Voltas if the top management did not have a HRD orientation? Or what would ltave
been the performance of SBP without all that emphasis on HRD between 1983 and 19g6? How
would ECC be if the OD efforts and other efforts triggered by it did not takeplace?

Answers to such questions are difficult to get scieh'tifically and intuitive repliee are reflections of one's
own Pygmalion.

Future Direction:

The most neglected group in HRD are the line managers. The HRD.effect will become visible:and
stronger only when the line managere start accepting and internalising their own role. The success of
HRD will be the day when every employee sees himself as a developer of his subordinates. The HRD
departments will not be needed when such a situation arlses. In other words, HRD people should
work towards their dispensibility. we have a longway to go in this direction.

R
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The second neglected group in HRD is the unionised categories of employees' HRD for them also

need to be attendeo t"it as'they are in large numbers and form the foundation of the organisation'

The nature of HRD instruments may naveio be differ,e.$. organisations. have. neglected this so far'

part of the reason r"v 6" unions. gut in the area like HRD,the union lgaders algo have.a role to play'

Fortheir members tney snouro probably play the role HRD managers are playing today for supervisory

staff and managers

The HRD managers should assist the unions and promote the spirit of collab.oration'

Thirdly there should be more research in this field to answer several of the questions raised earlier in

this unit.

Aplrcndlx - I
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UNIT 3

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT EXPERIENCEq GASES

Objectives

After going through this unit, you should be able to

different private and public sector organisations and

focus of HRD practices in these organisations.

Structure

3.1 Introduction

g.zHuman Resources and Development in L&T Ltd.

3.3 Major HRD Initiatives in SAIL

3.4 HRD at C-DOT

3.5 HRD for workmen at Eicher Motors'- An Experience

3.6 potential Development through In-Basket Exerciges:

CromPton Graves ExPerience

3.1 HRD ExPerience in the SBI

f'

t,,

make a comparative study of HRD practices in

make use of the earlier units to understand the

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Human Resource Development is like a flower in bloom to be experienced and difficult to describe'

ffi;J;;;r;;; are individuats and behind results are.people. HRD has been widelv accepted

as one of the most effective tools for overall development of the organisdtions. Now in India mostgj

the developing organisations.have either opened a separate HRD department or in the process of

opening it.

To give a feel of the actual practice and demonstration of HRD in organisations we have taken up

actual cases of several public and private sector organisations. written by executives of these

organisations. In this unii we have taken up six organisations, out of which three each are from

private and Public sectors.

Integrated HRD systems were first introduced in India in Larsen and Toubro Ltd., followed by other

or.ganisations. steelAuthority of India Ltd. Has used HRD as a toolfor its turnaround strategy and

had tremendous success. c-Dor has used HRD to achieve excellence. In this unit we have also

trr"n up cases of Eicher Motors, state Bank of India and crompton Greaves Ltd. Allthese cases

dealwith different aspects of HRD practices in different organisations.



These cases have been reproduced with permission from the book "Altemative Approaches and
Strategies of HRD " edited by prof. T.V. Rao, Anil K. Khandelwal.E. Abraham Sri and K.K. Verma
and the book "Towards Organisational Effectiveness Thiough HRD published by National HRD'Network.

3.2 HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT IN LARSEN AND TOUBRO
LIMITED. BY G.,M. SRIVASTAVA

':Larsen and Toubro Limited is probably the first organization in tndia to introduce an integrated H.RD
System and to set a separate Human Resources Development Department, headed by a senior
executive to implement the System. The whole exercise of looking into the Human Resources System
was mainly due to the culture of Excellence, Introspection and Openness in the Company. Constructive
.criticism and periodical reviews are common to ensure maximum mileage from a system or an
operation.

The Performance Appraisal System existing in 1974 which was of a confidential nature and a one-
,way affair was not considered effective. The assessments were not discussed and in many cases
very-little use was made of the data generated from the appraisals. Therefore L&T Management
requested 'Dr. Udai Pareek and Dr. T.V. Rao of the Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad; to
conduct a study on the Performance Appraisal System with the following objectives'i

1) To review the objeoives of the appraisal system existing at that time and to examine the extent to
which the data collected contributed to these objectives.

2) To prepare characteristics of a good appraisal system in L&T.

3) To examine the feasibility of adopting these characteristics.

4) To examine the reactions of the persons who use the appraisalforms - both subordinates and
superiors.

5) To determine the consequentialactions to be taken in the light of improvements needed and for
the implementation of a new system, if ev0lved.

6) To determine the skills required for making the system effective and operative (i.e., feedback
counselling, etc.) and the manner of building and developing such skills.

The Integrated HRD System :

The llti4A team presented a report not only on Pgrformance Appraisal but on other interrelated sub-
systems and included the following: 

,i) Performance Appraisal

ii) PotentialAppraisal

iii) Employee Counselling

iv) Career Development and Planning

v) Training

vi) Organisation Development (OD)



.a

A schematic presentation of the System recommended by them is shown in the attached Annexure.

The professors further recommended that the system be implemented 'in toto'to obtain the synergiC
benefits. lt was proposed to implement the various sub-systems in a phased manner, over a perio.d

of five to seven years.

tmplementation

The implementation was entrusted to a task force of senior executives and started with the induction
of a new Performance Appraisal System in 1975. Although the original framework of the integrated
HRQ system has remained the same, the details have been modified from time to time as per th6
feedback received and experience gained. The question of gaining the maximum mileage from th,9

system has been the uppermost in the mind.

Performance Appraisal and Feedback 
- 

" 
.

,i

Performance Appraisal has always a dual approach, viz., Evaluation Approach and. Development
Approach. One without the other makes the appraisal ineffective. Howeverthe relative emphasis can

be different. lt was felt that the Perforrnance Appraisal will have a heavy leanihg towards the
development of the employees and the evaluation to a greater degree can bs taken care of by the
PotentialAppraisal System. lt was also assumed that the relationship between the superior and the
subordinate is very crucial for the development. The essentials of the new Performance Appraisal

System are:

a) Performance Appraisal is shifted to a line responsibility rather than to a personnel function activity.

Q) ,lt calls for goal sefting by.a;praiser and appraisee together.

c) lt requires appraisal interviews and counselling and feedback in an interaction session with

, , , 
op"nness. The immediate superior is required to. enter his rating at that time of the interview.

Before introducing the new appraisal system a number of training programmes were conducted for
explaining the system as wetl as for providing skills fgr receiving and giving feedbacks which is one

of the most important aspects of the system. The progress of implementation was con.stantly monitored

through feedbacks and studies and the difficrilties faced were removed. As a result of this the form

:and the system has been considerably simplified. Around 80 to 85 percent of the forms are received.

within six weeks after the target date which is an acceptable level considering the time required for
counselling

The forms are analysed and data submitted to the Mce - Presidents and General Managers. The

.data give.therating of 'high performers' and persons rated low. Another set of data give the facilitating

and hindering factors group wise. These are used forfinalising development and other action plans.

Difficulties faced or Expressed

Some ofthe difficulties faced or expressed by people at various stages while implementing the

system were:

1) Complicated rating sYstem

2) Time consuming
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3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Too many routings

Delays due to number of.persons reporting being too many

Becoming a number game

Becoming ritualistic

Low leadership commitments,

;To counterthe aborre, the rating system andthe forms were simplified and the routings were restricted
to tne immediate and Next Superior. The numerical ratings were replaced by qualitative ratings tike''Excellent', 

'Very Good', 'Good', etc. An open ended self lppraisalwas introOuceO and it washade
mandatory tb send the appraisalforms before sending the recommendations for rewards.

Mileage We Derive from the Perfomance Appraisal System 
"1

The guts of our appraisal are :

1) Clarifications of job expbctations

2') Review of accomplishments-t-------'--:---

3J Planning for futur6- performance and development efforts.
a

, .]

Allof which are centralto effective management.

", t',
Some.other benefits we derive are:

i) lt documents and provides a base for discussion which is expected to lead to a iecognition of
subordinate's performance or lack of performance.

ii) lt allows subordinate to express his feelings about supervision, definition of work, problems
encountered, support required, etc.

iii) ' tt provides the subordinate with devel6pmental Information and suBport for it. 'i

iv) lt helps both - the superior and the subordinate in planning of future work goals. r't'

v) lt gives an input for salary administration and explains and communicates some rationale for
recommendations. .. \"'

One of the most important HRD activities in L&Tis its Training Programmes. Even the top executives
attend the programmes, especially designed for them. Thehain purpose of Training.ls to:piovide
leaming opportunities and resources for :

1) lmproving performance on the present job

2, Developing Behaviourgl and Managerial skills. ii

3) Functioning effectively as an individual.

T3aining



These are provided through:

a) Suitably designed In Company Training Programmes, and

b) Deputations to External Programmes.

We decide the tn Company Training Programmes based on the following:

i) Training Needs specified by the lmmediate Superiors and Senior MaRagers

ii) Desirability of disseminating recent developments in management concepts and practices,

and .-'

iii) Availlability

During the last three years on an average 86 training programmes were conducted and about 2400

persons attend every Year'

The External programmes are made use of to supplement of In Company Training.Programmes'

About 650 person! were deputed every year to outside programmes during the last three years.

L&T has excellent in-house training facilities including well-equipped classrooms, library fllms and

other audio-visual aids. The training programmes alm at developing technical, r,nanagerial, human

and conceptual competencies. A viriety of training methods like role plays, case. discussions,

instrumented feedback and simulation exercises are used in these programmes. Both line managers

and outside experts are invited to teach. Post training followup activities are also conducted by the

HRD Department.

Critical Attributes

The Critical Attributes for any job position are related to:

1 ) Technical/Professional Competence

2) Behaviouralskills

3) Managerialskills

They provide data for:

i) ManpowerselectionandassessingPromotability(PotentialAppraisal)

.ii) ldentifying training needs for overcoming specific cieficiencies

iii) Drafting advertisements for recruitments

iv) Appraising interview panel members in advance regarding what to look for in the candidates'

As a first step it was felt necessary to work out detailed job descriptions, From this data, critical

Attributes were worked out. Three taskforces were formed and they interviewed members in four

functions - proouciion,-Mar:keting, Services and Industrial Engineering. Typicaljob descriptions were

written and a master list of CritiCalAttributes with definitions was prepared'

).
of new programmes conducted by foreign experts visiting India.

Subsequenily 3 to 6 persons from each functional area

were requii'ed to select attributes With regard to:
were taken away from the work place and
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a) Technicat/Professional Knowledge

b) ManagerialandBohaviouratskills.

They interacted with peer groups and finally selected the 10 most Critical Attributes foreach position.
Each Attribute was further rated on a,9 point scale (9 would lre regarded as most Critical).

The_nominal group technique was then used to avoid the drawbacks of group p*rrr"s and need for
conformity. The steps involved in nominalgroup technique are:

1) Selecled ten most importantAttributes

2) Record Criticality

3) Round Robin Presentation

4l Sharing basis for arrartging Criticaily

5) Repeatsteps 1 and2

6) Rank Attributes -Jri

7) Select the top ten Attributes.

The CriticalAftributes for 160 positions have been worked out so far and have been given to various
departments for use.

Personal Skills Inventory

Personalskills Inventory system is a data system which records the skills and competencies acquired
by a person before or during the employment. This is updated continuously. Basically it records the
following:

1) Basic Personal Data

2) Languages Skifls

3) Membership of Professional Bodies

4) Education

5) Areas of Work Experience/ Skills / Knowledge

6) Training Programmes Attended

7) Interests and Significant Achievements.

The basic purpose of the inventory is to help an intemal search for candidates. The criticalAttributesandSki||scan,bematchedandIike|ycandidatesshor|istedforavacancy'--'-.

The system has been tried out on two of the Units of L &T and will be implemented soon.

Potential Appraisal

L &T is still in the process of developing the potentiatappraisal system. The basic ground work for an
Asses-ment centre Approach has been done. Afterthe pilot run, we will be readylo implement it on
a wider scat



,Career DeveloPment

Attempts were made to draw career paths for some positions by collecting actual data regarding the

."r""i progression of some of the managers. Likewise alternative paths were also drawn based on

tne opinioni of these managqfs.. But these paths were generally based on the existing job descriptions

and were not likely to iircludefuture potentials.

Forthis reason an altematiu","bpto""h known as Self Assessment and Feedback Approach (SAFE)

is sought to be tried out.

The objectives of this nrolamme.were

o A systematic approach towards self-assessment

o Greater understanding'of lhe pattern and themes of life

r Appropriate data to negotiate and constructively confront superiors, peers and subordinates

. . Setting short-term and long-term objectives for personal growth and executive effectiveness,

o, Preparing for next major'career decision

The participants can thus seek,their care€rs themselves instead of following the fixed paths by

knowing their strengths ahd weaknesses and the opportunities available in the company.

Organization DeveloPment (OD)

OD activities were being undertaken by L &T on a selective basis,.eygn.lef9re the integrated.HRD

system was intloouceol However, oD-interventions were mostly limited to instrumented feedback

and laboratory method of training. In the late sixties and early seventies Grid Programmes were

conducted. In the subsequent yelr a number of other oD exercises were undertaken to develop

teams, inter-team collaboration, openness an9 luch other process competencies' L &T uses both

internalteams and externalconsultants in thei' OD work.

Gonclusion

Though some work is still remaining to be done.as can be expected from any live and changing

system, the HRD efforts haye'succeeded in achieving oll g?lt: Il.it l: borne out in a recent

independent study 1 Xavier l-abourr Relations Institute-on the HRD climate in L &T and 20 other

companies. Tne iollowing the attributrx out of 38 attributes, received the highest score on a five-.

point scale:

Item

Human Resources considered Extremely important

Use of delegatd'l authority for development

Encoura$erJ to take initiative:

performance Appraisal based on objective assessment

- ^-J^-Team spirit of higher order

Mean Score

3.97

3.92

3.87

3.81

3,81
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In otherwords, L&T managers seemed to have expressed these five
aspects of L&T's Human Resource Climate.

Annexuie

A scrrcmeric ffiffffiT fqffi*"ffin De'veropment

characteristics as predominani

' lndustr.inl Relatbns
1. Recruitment and Placernenr

?. Job Analysis
3.. Supervirion
4.

5.

6.

Wage Adnrinistration
Trade Union Matters
Johr Re-designing

OrgnnbatlCn Dcvel,opment

. Organisarional Diagnosis

. Tcranr Builtlinre

. 'I'ru* Fb.ce'

. Orhcr structural untt pft)e(:ss
ilrtr'rvt ntit:ns like role
dcvr' lt1:r$re- n t . jtltr
r'ririchnrcn t ii rfr re-.r.1*signing

tt'i't6.' '

Cnreer lb.tu.lop*ent &
Carerr planning

l. Make ncw crnplo-vce aware
of the ge ncral pha-ses of their' developmenr in rhe
Companv.

2. Plan with senior cnrplove,:
career parhs.

3; PIan devektpment arrcl
copylng straregies,wirh.
employees shor*'i ng rli mitcd
potential. ' i

Mroporver Phnning
l. For.ecast rnanpowgr necdr

basgd on the policies and
'strategrcr, of tle Company
trend e-!c.

2. Determine thg adcquagy of,- 
current manPolver resourccs
in rclation to,future needs.

3. Cornpl,ete rnanpQ$cr
planning based on foreeast.

. Internal search and
manpourcr audit-

Crldcel Attrlbutrr
Andyclr

l. Dcterrninc thc technical
skilts reqpireti for each job.
list them.

2. Determine the behavioural
skills tequired fof eech.Job,
list thern.

.1. Determine the managerial
and other stjUs rcquired for
each iob, list'thern.

4. Devclop indicators of each
of thp atrributes and valid
methods of assessing and
measuring them.

Tritring
1.. Assess training necds of
. differcnt groups of

enrplovees

2. Search available t>utsirje
training facilities.

3. Develop in-company
trarning srraregy including
prc-r rairti rrg :rnd post-tr+ainirrg
activities.

4. Prepare trainilrg packages
and modules.

5, Organise spebific
programmes as well as
general developrnent
programmEs with own and
r{,$a. resources.

6. Evaluate rraining efforts.

$dsc{lon &, Ptrccmcnl
lUsc, the criteria anC rncasur€s

.dcvelopcd for selection

.'prgsgdures a1rd pfaccment,
Fccdbrk & Coun*lllng

l, Give criticat and suBponing' 
feedback.

2. Discusc with thc cmployqe
thc difference be.rween his
self rating and thc raring by
thc imrnedibte sup.crior.

3. Dicuss the steps the
emplo5ree can tahe for
improvement,

4. Provide supporl

nefufmcsncnt & Advrncenrcnt
l. homodsn
2. Salarv Review

3. Sdary Administrarion
4. Riwards and punishmcnr

Drtr Storlge & i'roc
l. Maintain systernatic

intomretion absut the
. individual crnployee:

. history, characteristics,

, pcrtorm?nag, recor$,
' potcntial reeord,.

promslions, other rrcotrds.
additional quali ficarions,

. rerirartable achievement$,
. salaries €tc.

2. Supply files to departn. rnrs
whenever solicited for

i counselling, career planning,
. trainiiig pgrposes.

3. Design.data cards f,or :.

colttputer.
4. Monitor,feeding iq and out

of the data.
5. Proccss data for reseaidt, on

trends, etc.

Ferformilrce Appniml'
l. I{elp ertrplolee in '

self-appraisal

2. Review,his performanie in
.relatiorto the objectivcs and
other behavipurs. :,

3. Qhgcl1 revisws done bl fhe
superiors.

4. Send, bummary information
for ecntial storage arid us€. .

: Potentirl Appralsel
l. Make Ooibugtr piotenliat

, appraisal of the employee
onle in 3 years.

2. Appraisal the pDtential of
the employee,,annuallyr;
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The previous decade has seen a tremendous change in the lron and steel lndustries all over the

frorld. The global scene has been characterised by declining demand as part of the general slowdown

gf economic activtffiih" .onu"ntionar group oflndustriei, and fierce competition within Industries

il;;;;;; continenis. Companies havJevoived different strategies to meet this situation'

,i

1l Reduction in caPacitY

2) Reduction in manpower and control over manpower costs

3) Diversification

il Investment in modernisation

5) Strict QualitY and Cost Control

6) protection of domestic industry and relatively more active role of governments to help their own

industries and save jobs.

.ln this melee, Industries, such as the US Steel lndustry, found thatthe capital needed to catch up with

the rest of the worrd was much more than what the market was wiiling to put up, or what they could

generate from their own internal resources

In India, the situation is slightly different. The market is growing, and in fact' it is expected that

demand wiil doubre by the turn of tne century. The essentiar strategy was to remove constraints and

increase produaion io meet the growing _demand 
as weil as to improve quafity and cost performance-

To do this, the company must improve rltitisation from existing assets and also invest in modemisation

of its equipment. Here again tne organisation must stabilise-its performance and structure to receive

the sophisticated technoiogy as well as to lenerate the internal resources for funding the modernisation

effort. This business strategy for sAlL hls been summed up in Annexure - 1. ln this strategy, the

HRDinitiativeshaveasignificantroletop|ayintermsof:

il lmprovement in wok culture as a prerequisit€for improvements in other areas and to tune up the

2) ftationalisation of organisption and of manpower along with increase in production'
' 

investment in new technologY

capacity, and

3) 'Training and Deveropment effort attendant
' man,Sgerial abilitY'

TheApPf6ach' ' r':''
-!i

How did we go about it?,The turnaround strategy was initiated about two years ago' In the first phase

an organised attemptwas made to coueJteeonacxfrom the various sections of industry spread out

in every part of the country. Meetings r"r" org"nised in ail sectors of the industry with the top

managemenh.:with the unit managements, with alross-section of the middle management, front line

superviso's, work;nen on the sn-op froor, unions and associations. The process took almost five

months. In allthe discussions the agenda'was to identify the problems in.the company, opinions and

perceptions of p"opf", nowthey t"ft tn"t tn" Company was doing and what could be done internally

to further improve its operations'

upon technological changes to upgrade skill and
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1)

2)

3)

4)

Out of this tremendous amount of feedback, which was all carefulty documented, a certain messaqe
began to filter out. And this was the message whigh the Gompany used to its advantagedCes,griti
strategy.

'..,
The illessage

There was an insufficient appreciation of the crises facing the steel industry. . :

At various levels Managers felt that they lacked support.

At all levels there was lack of goal and role clarity. People were not sure what was expected from
the organisation of from their respective jobs.

There was far too much attention on day.to day problems aqd.les*onquaffV, cost and strategic
planning.

;Priorities for Action 
:

On the basis of -the discussions and the feedback collected, a document was drafted which was
called "Priorities forAction'. This document set forth the thrust areas in which the industry n;;J";i;
devote itself t6 improve its operations and prepare itself for the challenges of the future. These areas
were:

1) lmprove work culture,

2) Optimise use of installed facilities.

3) Increase productivity

4) Generate profits through control of costs, and

5) Customer satisfaction.

As stated, the "Priorities for Action" were structured to meet specific problem areas within the
organization and at the same time to highlight the possible solutions

fmprove Work Cutture i

,l-. I

The focus here was on team work, communication, discipline andrciperating consistency. lt was
established that unless we improved the work culture in the organisition in tenis of the commitment
31! motivation of people and their capacitylwillingness to worl togethe4 *e*outd ;";;;; ;Hi;
fully exploit the strengths of the organization in terms of technol6glrand trained manpower. Evgn
where there were technological problems on the surface, a oeeier 

"n"fysir 
snil;il;i o"il[,performances were possible through a more effective man managernent. ri"rpn"sislJjr,"-,i"ei"r

role of effective two way communication with the need to explain tJpeople the change, 
"no 

greirroL
in it. The document also spoke about the importance of team work in a dontinro,i, pro""rt,,,,ulti
functional organization, and how the rack of it'can effect the productivrtv oi tne organizatiorr. The'priorities forAction' spofe of better organizational discipline interms of ibsenteeism,,overtime and
shift changeover delays. lt was demonitrated that OT had litfle relationship witn producti";;il 1i;t
this-, along with high absenteeism was an impediment to organisationaldisciplin"isirilrirv, o;,.^';
shift changeover resulted in foss of production and wastag-e of energy.
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'i Apart from seeking a basic change in the attitudes of.employees, improvement in work culture also

meant building an organization which had the flexibitity and the resilience to accept changes' This

meant cutting down the hierarchy, reduction of the responsibility levels, and debureaucratization'

Less of formal procedure and rules and more accenlon results. This also meant support 6f merit and

. N."*iit","noir""tion of a culture for excellence. This led to the coreclusion that individual growth

;and promotions must result from good performance and contribution to the o-rganisation'

Making Optimum use of Installed Facilities ' 
"

The,,priorities forAction', took note of this endemic problem. where facilities had been created, they

. were not fully utilised. To meet market requirements, it was essentialto achieve optirnum utilisation

" of capacity. This involved better maintenance planning and upkeep of equipment and better usg of

captive resources such as the Mines and the Mechinical Shops. Higher'qpacity utilization was

essential not only t;;; b"r rnit costs but alsq to meet the challenges of,a growing market'

Increasing ProductivitY

Higher volume of production must besupport".d oy !"righe_r standards in terms of cost and quality, and

increasing the returns on capital, materialand manpower. Techno-economic.performances needed

to be upgraded to international levels. ln this lilecjign, areas which needed attention were (1) Quality

of raw material, most of which, except coal is from captive sources' Modernization of mines for

benefication of ore and better ulendinb were highlighted. (2) Adherence to technological discipline

not only for cost ."uing in areas of enerly utiliatio-n aioyi"lo uut also topr'eyent damage to equipment'

(3) process controlior quality enhalicement. (4) Integration of R & D etforts for technotrogy

enhancement, anols) lmprovement in productivitythrough improved performance of the employees'

Generating Profits through Gontrol of Gost '

The focus here was on the urgent need to enhance internal resource generation by better management'

Theorganisation needed fuids tor tnl mooernization of its technolngy and for this we needed better

contror over energv i"o inventory. There was stress on varue engineering for cost control and better

imptementation of projects. The docui'"JJi..rrJao the effect oi project overruns on the profitability

of the company and the need to o"u"iop cost consciousness as a culture in the organisation'

Providing Better Customer Service

The ,,priorities for Action,, rejected the compracncyrcreated'by a seilers market and rooked for a

greater market orientation in the operations of the,company. lt spolke of our responsibility for generating

steer demand, providing committed derivery schedutes to enabre the customer to pran his own

operations. This needed better prodv"t qr"litv .nq.:oL-t-.|*t"ble development effort into the stockyards

to enable a high r"""i"r 
"riiiency 

in pioouction'through distribrition

The "Priorities for Action" sought to give a direction to the immense. energy generated within the

organisation.

As a first step this document was discussed with key officials and with trade unions' There was

agreement that this was the rignt oirection. copies of tn" document were then printed in English'
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,lfl:l,f:?ffij':lffnd ramiland distributed to a[ the 2,s0,00oemptoyees 
".ior)the 

tensth andy. rr. Jr
t-r

';'what followed as a next step was ong. of j!e.largest programrnes'of management education ever'-'undertaken in the corporate sector. The "prioritiai;;A-ction'*"s oir"rrr"d with the entire toprrrnanagement, about S00, comprislng the CorporataC"ar" in-n"'C;ffi;:;hey were organised ihgroups of 80-85 in two-day workshopJ at nancni- tn ir,*" **rnopr, nJJoJrment was first presentedto them and then each area w5s discust"J in ivnirc"irr 
1.ro :oTe up with concrete action plans., sixsuch workshops were held' ln each of 

.the worr.tnrpr, chairrian a4d virtually the entire Board of, Directors were present to interact with the Officers

{irhis was an exciting opportunity. For many, it was tne nrs_!t!9 tft tngv fad an opp"rtun1v to iia' such interactions' For most, it was the firsttpportdtv to'g"t their cqlleagues from other Units dnd',discuss common problems. The enthusiasm ian-nifi, i; ail workshdps syncicate discussions wenton till the early hours of the morning. - '--r- vt"v

The corporate cadre officers covered in the Ranchi wg$ghons w.ent bagk, and from Aprit 1gg6
+ilff :ffJX?HT,1g3'#::TI"$lll jt*"xi::;;ugi::"0,,'*1;[3'slpsof emB,ovees

'_.:
The "Priorities forAction'workshops had a tremendous effed in ine orgahisation..' r
1) The goals of the organisation were clarified and made known to all. lt ggve a sense of direction2) The crises facing the industry was understood and the need foi"#n[] 

";;;,; 

w'Evr'r\

3) There was a sense of oneness and participation

' 4) A large number of concrete action plins were drawn up in eachlpriority area ln each Unit, acommittee was appointed to ouersee ihe aaion planulil*n up and coordirrate the various activitiesinvolved.

5) The workshops created a sense of euphoria which made possible implementation in the units.q 
}!::fl:ilff*o a debate in the orsanisation, and it was here that n"o".i" trr*;;;;#;,

Priorities for Action and the Turnaround strategy . 
": 

" -
,- .i, i.

The "Priorities for Action" herped to drive home certain essentiar points: f1) The steel industry urgently needed to rnoddrnize its'technology to face the challenges of thefuture. 
._,

2) Modernization meant generating intemar resources.to buy technorogy-t) 
]i:t":]:?TllrXl;il: 

intemal operations orthe comparv must be u*rao"o 
" 

internationar revers

4) This levef of operations would primarily come from buifding a,produai* ,orp*"te culture,u, 
l#oi"j'o1"#::#iffi':ffarycomerrom bettermanasemen,";;r;;;il;;;;:n.],rr.ir,
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The .efore the current strategy is to tune up the organization and prepare it for playing a qualitatively

diffe,ent role in future, to improve the productivity aird motivation of employees, to remove imbalances

to rmprove the structure and culture oi tne organization and its capacity to respond to the requirements

of the market.

In essence, this is the process in which the company has been engagedbvgr tf last few years' A.lot

has been done, 
" 

roirlr"inr to be done and thersare some suc-ceises td er&burage us along the

way.

Manpower was first curtailed and is now being gradually. reduced despite thofact 1ey 
assets 

!-1v,e

got commissioned o"ri"g the period. Taking intJ arcount the manning requirements for new assets

there has been a substantial net savinj irirropo*er since 31.3.85. A new,Voluntarf -Retifement

scheme has been iniioduced arM has attiacted 30b0 ernployees in thd{Frstnine@nttrsof iteupsration'

Rationalization in manpower rfils resulteJiltgr""tertl'exibitity of deptoymerit:During$985'ffi, over

4000 emproyees weie reoeproyed 
"nJin 

tgd6-gz another izoo nave'been'r€deployed.This has

been supported by multi-skill, multi.equipment traihing. T.tr.e Alloy Steels Plants onhanced its capacity

by 260 percent and met the entire manning requifbmentlhrough reddpfdyment'

Modernisation of DSp and IISCO is on the anvil. Nerar aind sophisticate tgchrtologtes are btit€ indrlded'

These wiil need#e manned witn peopr- rraving, the r;quisite,stcflte, ry * $anle time there is

manpower control and bulk turnover on 
""Lbunt 

of frerannuation (apprOximatOly 50;000 employees

will be retiring over the next g years). rolo"roin"te ail tneBe activities, a Manpower'Planning sysfem

has been adopted by the company. The system is expected to make sArls:manpower internationally

competitive through initiating a numb6l*of actbns:

1) Elimination of work conSldered unnecessary'

2) Making full use of mechanization, instrumentatidn and computerization'

3) Taking full advantage of new technolo$ies stbh as LD-concast route' 'n

4) Eliminating wasteful practices'

5)'Reducing hierarchical levels'

6) Redesigning jobs' tvtbfii-skill flexibility.in deployment'

with altthe steps being take#ro iatiorraliB*ttre niurtpDui6r'and improve uslisation the productivity is

expected to increaseinyfuture ltears. rnJsg&gz tffefl6 Ktrbeen e marginarteduction in the pertonne

emproyment cost. In future,years ,*,po*"i'Fotic{s,'wirFbe strengthened to sristain these

improvementsandtomakesA|Lspositiofi'com6ffiit8j,.

Recruitment

rn recruitment, the focris has been to cut down the read time and"improve the quarity olJl" intake' A

number of decisions have been tar"n tJlirerigin"nlru.rgitirent and improve the qualtty of'Management

Trainees. Th,e,bond has been,rerou#"ni the?taiffing p"!od ravamRed, with these steps the

quatity ot gr5duaies setectec in the C;*p;;t nagttptt"eO' fn" response from Carnpus has been

good.
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Training and Development

In the effort to improve the internal efficiency of the Company Training and Development has a very
crucial role to play and the Training and Development Organisation is being geared to playing this
role effectively. The 1986-87 training plan envisaged a coverage of 10485 Executives and 19140
Non=executives in various development, skill enhancement and technological upgradatiqn
programmes. The extent as fulfilmeniottn" phn has been neariot"i. fn tn" t"chnotogical upgradation
and'redeployment training, the plans have been linked to the commissioning scnedrlEi.t n!il;;;;[

. Areassessment has been made of the effectiveness of training in the light of the chailenges for the
fqturg A Tiaining and Development Approach Plan has been drawn up. ine Approach. plan basically
talks in terms of the.needs of the Organisation in terms of its programmes and policies as well as the
Organisation and Structure of Trainihg,Activity in the Company.

The needs of the Organisation where training support is needed are (a) Attitudinal changes, (b)
Utilisation of manpower, (c) Modernisation and expansion, (d) Efficiency enhancement lnO ielOrientation of new entrants. All this is relevant keepi4gin viewt'hi production plans of the Compahy,
the new technologies. being inducted and the need to maximisE utilisation of existing assets. The
Training Plan for 1987-88 has been made on the above principles.

The Organisation of Training is being strengthened to perform the above tasks. There is a new
campus set up at Ranchiwhich will look afterthe training and management development requirements
of the Senior Managers in the Company. There already exists a netwolk of Training lnstitutes in tne
major Plants to meet the requirements of technologytraining andthetraining of the Sk'illed, Supervisory
and Middle Management levels. [n addition, faculty development, traininghethodology and',phyeical
facilities have received attention. An Executive Director has been appointed to oversee training aclivities
throughout the Company. Training Advisory Board at the Cor:porate level, headed by Chaiim"n, n"t
been appointed to prwide direction and support.

In 1987-88' we are proposing to cover approximately 13800 Execrrtives and 37000 Non-executives
through various training programmes. Almost 1000 senior executives will be exposed to vario,us
programmes coordinatgd by Management Training Institute, Ranchi. This includes'two pr"gr".*"g
for functional heads. of departments (DGMslGUl) on Manageria] Effectiveness. ln the training
programmes cover the various identified thrust areas (attitudinal changes, redeployment traininj,
modernisation etc.). induction training js receiving considerable attlntion. npproximately 4g0
Management Trainees are being covered in two inOuction programmes.et Bhilai and Bokaro.

Gommunication

Communication systems, both formaland informalhave been strengthened. ln many areasgriefing
Groups have ben set ug to b-iibT;employees aboutrnaisrBolicy iesues. Shift meeiings dre*bein!
encouraged. Theaccent is on two-way communication. In fact, in a targe and cornptex Organisatioi
like SAIL the e{fectivenesE of the eommunication system hae been a Iingular success. Ehployees
understand the changes, the reasons, what the Company is trying to d-o, and on 

"crorni 
of tf,is

understarding have participated in tht'proc€ss. In fact, obening uf, tn" oiganisation arld a sound
comrnuhication system las found to 6e a prerequisite to the process of planned change.

7



Incentive schemes have been revised to increase their motivationalvalue. Suggestion schemes are-,.
being revamped and there is a move to study specific problems of employees on the workspot w!{[ ,

the intention of finding micro-level solutions.

Organisation

The organization is being restructured and the number of hierarchical levelq reduced. Earlier, a study -

was conducted by the Industrial Engg. Departments which showed that below the GM level, only fivel,'
levels were required in an operating steel plant as against the existing eight. Accordingly, we are in
the process of reducing the tevels, The implementation ii currently-on and willbe completed shorfl!. 

"

Old Structure

E-7 Dy. Gen. Manager

E-6(b) Asstt. Gen. Manager

E-6(a) Chief Supdt.

E-5 Superintendent'

EAAsstt. Supdt.

E-3 Dy. Manager

E-zAsstt. Manager

New Structure

E-7 Dy. Gen. Manager

(Zonal Head)

E-6(b) Asstt. Gen. Manager 
.

(Zonal/De pa rtm enta I Head)

E-6(a) E-5 Chief Supdt./

E-1 Jr. Manager

As part of the restructuring, officers are being given

description.

Supdt

(Departmental Head)

E-4lE-3 Manager/Dy.

Manager
(Shift Incharge)

E-2lE-1 Asstt. M"lager/Jr,

Manager

(Front Line Supervisor)

specific responsibilities and a clearer job

Organisational Discipline

There have been significant improvements in absenteeism in all Units and in all Major Departments.

Shift changeover delays have been reduced from key ;departments and time offices relocated.

Grievance and welfare systems have regeived attentiO,n and there are improvements in all these

areas. Bipa,iitl: :;..;l^-e have been strengthened and the full participation of all sections of employees/

unions and associations obtaiped to the;he;;cs being made. There has been a drastic reduction in

overtime. In 1984-85 the company was paying Rs. 44.38 crores as OT, in 1985-86 this came down to

Rs. 40.00 crores and in 1986-87, it has fallen to Rs. 2,49 crores. In Bhilai, llSCO, Salem, R&D; CMO

and Corporate Office, overtime in 1986-87 was nil'

The focus has shifted from apparent jndustrial.peace at.the cost of productivity (through.avoidance of
conflict) to apositive management of conflict. Many of the'successes have been possible on account

of the involvement of people at all levels. An effective change strategy consistently adopted by the
gompany in all its programmes has been to talk to people, obtain their participations and their move
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ahbbd. SAIL has a strotrg bipartite base and an extensive networklof bipartite forums. This has
helped in tlre man?gement of employee relations.

In this process, the officers too have fully participated and led through example. At a time when the
Government was moving towards a five-days week, the officers accEpted increase i. in"ir'. 

'-f 
O"V,l$S 

1nt"t"st 
of,parity with factory employees. When the entire public sector had paid the oJ-,roc

salary increase, the officers strengthened the hands of the management by agreeing to the withholding
of iiayment. This kind of participition and support has been thJ result oi ta-nn, go6d comrrni.iiion
and an understanding of the need for change

Appraisalsystem

Qne of the first HRD initiatives in the Company was the amendment of the Appraisal System for
Executives. Initially, thejxbrcise began as a move to amend 16r frorotion-policyto make it totallyperformance oriented. Gradually, it was realised that the Promotion Policy *drlO not-Oe * rlijrg"d
without having an adequate/acceptable instrument for measurement of performance. This was animportant step in the attempt to improve the work cultur.e by convincing e;ptoye"r in"t tn"il;",groMh was linked with the performance of the Company. ,

,

So the Company reviewed its appraisalsystem and found that it needed drastic amendments.

From the Management'i points of view, it was found-
1) The appraisal system was not adequately distinguishing between different levels of performance.

Analysis showed.that ratings were skewed: 68% of the executives were being 
"rJ"r.*O 

in iiutop two ranks and no one in the bottom rank. with a large percentage of officeri bunching at onetevcl it became difficult to take administrative decisions on the basis of perform"n."] lt alsoraised doubts about the validity of a system which produces outstanding performers but not
outstanding performance.

2) The system was not sufficiently grounded in the requirements of the Company. lt did not reflect
the Value System of the Organisation. In fact an Appraisal System functions'as a definition of,performance' lt tells the employee what set of activities or whatiuatities 

";;;ililJi"rii"il"bythe Organisation. What is considered desirable bythe Organisation wilrcnang;f-;ffi*J;
to business. The system of assessment must have a linliage to the lob oescription and th€requirement of the Industry.

3) officers were not participating fully in the System. Basically officers did not see aiiy value, because I

they did not see the output of the System-being,llnked to'any tangible decision-making. 
--'-.r

Iffill5l|fi::::?::rltheir 
own views. A survev conducted on the appraisal system brousht,o$ the

Jr' Officers felt that there was no focus on what was expected from them. They did not know theareas in which they were expected to contribute so thai their assessment.orio improve.
They felt that the system was not participative enough. They did not have a sufficient olipbrtunitylo be heard

illrere were three assessment leveis-Reporting officer, Reviewing Officer and HigherAuthority.since each level coutd countermand the previous one, the nlp"ii"g ofil;;r ine immeoiate

1)

2)

3)
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supervisor felt that they had little role to play. 
, :

\ In response to these opinions, an exercise w.as initiated to revise the system. An initial draft uias

prepaied and thrown open for discussions. Discussions were held at various levels with the Headstif

beisonnel, the Steel Executive Federation of India, the Chief Executives and in groups of ex-ecutives.

At each level there were suggestions and modifica\ionsfll?de. They wanted very frequent performdnce

review. In addition to tn" ir-uctured responses, inbep[h interviews were held with a cross-section'of

officers. , ;

on the basis of all their feed back and the discussions, the system was finally implemented folthe

year 1986-87. The;;l;;"i f""iures ot the systems are discussed below: ' ' ':

Objective

1) To integrate company and individual goals llrouoh ? process of performance assessrnefit

linked to achievements or organisation objectives'

2) To increase awareness bf targets/fasks and the'responsibility

fulfilment of company objectives'

of officers at all levels to ensure

3) To ensure a filore objective assessment of performance and potential'

4) To distinguish between differing levels.of performance or relative basis and to identify officers

I with potentialto grow in the Organisation' '

5) To identify the developmental actions to be taken to enhance the

It will be seen that the focus of the Appraisal system is sought to be changed' An appraisal would

invariably have two asPects.

1) lt provides data for administrative decision-m.ek11s, promotions increments etc. This is the aspect

. which creates most problems. Employees don'tlccept the decisions as "objective" and reject

the system as a whole

2', lt provides support for the development aspects such as identification of strengths and weaknesses,

training and development, job rotation and enrichment and performance planning and review'

These aspects i"""ii"urvg"t ou"rtn"dowed by the promotion etc. and receive'little attention'

ln sAlL, the Appraisal system is an instrument for

development aspects and the Company is utilising

performance of the officer$.

improving the work culture. The focus is on the

the appraisal system as an instrument for:

1)

2)

Performance Planning and review

starting a hearthy and problem solving dialogue between the Reporting officer and the Appraisee

about work related Problems

3) For imProving communication

4) For improving levels of motivation through goal clarity

To do all this the system was divided into four parts.
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In performance planning. and review, the Reporting Officer is expected to set targets/task! for the
appraisee in the beginning of lhe year. In the middle of the i""t, tn" appraise6.fifls in the self-
appraisal form, indicating the extent to which the targets/tasks have been iompleted, the difficulties
faced and the suggestions for improvement. At the end of the year there is the annual review and
tgrgets/tasks set for the next year. Both in the mid year review and the annuat revieq the self appraisal
iE eupplemented by a performance reviewdiscussion. During the performance reviewdiscussion the
proplems are discussed and the appraisee given feed back on how he is doing.,

This aspect of the appraisal system came in forconsiderable discussion. Many officers tended to feel
th4 in steel industry particularly at the junior level the focus is on Group/teim working and not on
individualworking. So target setting would be difficult. lt was also pointed out that there were many
"SoftAreas" in which target setting would be difficult. The Company fully accepted the objections and
decided that initially target setting would be done only for Superintend-ent and above who were in a
position to be designated as departmental heads. Forthe others, the Company would investigate the
feasibility of target setting before taking a decision. The feasibility of target sitting was stud'ied with
the help of a Consultant. Exercises were held in all the units where. a cross-section of junior officers
w.9re exposed to target setting experiments. The result showed that whereas theoreticaly, target
setting should be possible for each and every position, there were difficulties expressed byofficlrs
particularly Jr. Manager/Asstt. Managers. tt was accepted that mqst of these difficulties weie arising
from a lack of appreciation of how it could be done. There are apprehensions too. npprenensions
aboutwhat.will.happen if targets were not met because of genuine difficulties. What if ihe boss gave
very difficult jobs which were impossible. How to account foi"odd jobs which are done Cunnj the
course of the year. What weightage will be given for jgbs which are urgent and those which are
iinportant. Would all be able to participate in targetsefting orwouldiit be unilateral. Allthese questions
were discussed and logical answers found. But you cannot driye away fears and apprehensions very
easily.

Targe! setting helped many Departmental Heads to rediscover their jobs. They found that they were
expected to contribute'not only in production and more production, but also inareas such as iafety,
quality, cost, training and development of human resources. These were also key areas where a
contribution was expected.

There are many more apprehensions abo-ut the performance review discussions. Basically,'people
are shy of coming togetlT er to discuss performance. What if he does not agree with me ? Wit;iif;;
refuses to'sign the form ? ln fact there were more apprehensions fror 

"roig 
seniors, wh"t, i. i?;ijunior officers were in some cases eager to participate.

The second part of the system was the reporting of performance. The reporting is done on the basis
of 14 assessment factors. Each factor has been weighted to indicate its relati-ve imJortance i;;a
overall assessment.

A) Performance Factors

1) Quality of output
2) Quantity of output

3) Cost Control

4) Job knowledge & skill

:

Weishtases
E-1 -E-4 E-s-E-g

54
54
54
!3

20 15



B) Managerial Ability Factors

1) Planning and organising

2) lnitiative

3) Team spirit

4) Commitment and sense of responsibility

5) Communication

6) Training & Development of subordinates

7') Prcblem ana.lysis & decision-making

8) Management of human resources

9) :Lateral coordination

1Q) Discipline

Total (A+B)

Weish$a$es

E-1-E-4 E-5-E-6

11
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

3

2

1

10 15

30 30

The finalisation of the assessment factors was a time consuming affair. ln a large multi-functioral

;rgil;;iiln io rnort list factors applicable to a large body of 18;000 officers and at the same tirne

re,ilvant for the company was a difficult job. There is of course no scientific method for doing this.

The l4.factors and their iespective weightages represent a consensus across the organisation ahout

what is considered imPortant.

),OOO direct employees. "Managemerit of Human Resourcbs'

5;T,'Jili:ilJ:#i"ol:',1,.il:?r'5:.:','.,Tff:TlJlil;;";;;";otna,m"nls;'"ni*i,n"lto
defineto the officeithat contribution in this area would be welcome and would improve his assessment.

Similarly, in a large continuous process industry 'Communication" and "Coordination" were considered

' important charaiteristics and were included'

The third part consists of the development plan. Hgre 1n opinion is taken .about the development

' needs of the appraisee, the training necessary and the job. rotation required'

' The fourth part of the system consists of the final evafuation. On the basis of Part tl, the.appraisee is

awarded a certain goi". The final evaluatioh is done by a Committee. Officers are divided into a

riumoer of groups. Officers in each group are evaludted relative to each other by the Performance

Revi"dw Cohmittee and distributed-into'various performance levels as per the following normal

disttfbution : '

Out standing

Above Average

Average

Below Average

Unsatisfactory

5%

ZQo/o

25o/o

20o/o

So/a
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The Appraisal systern was unique in the steel industry and so was the implementation strategy. Thesystem was totally indigenously designed through a process of exiensive discussion-s. fcimplementation we took the help of llM, Ahmedabad.

As 3.firs! step, the new lystem was presented to groups of officers in each Unit and the detaits
explained. In the second step, 70 Intemal Resource percohs were identified. These Internal Resource
Percons were put through two 'Training for Trainers' programmes conducted by llM, nnmeJalaO.
Subsequently, the Resource Persons trlined 7000 officerJin *te essentiar a;t*i";il" rvrt"-, t"
each Unit an lmplementation Task Force was appointed to review the implementation of thl systemand rovide guidance. At the Gorporate level, an Inter.Plant Steerint'Comrnittee wa, ,"t'rp iooversee the process. The implementation strategy was'designed keeping ln vlew tne following:-

1) T're large number of officers to be covered in various units.
2) The need to explain the various aspe-cts of the system particularly target setting and performance

review discussions, and cgnvince officers of the need and rationare']- 
--

The newappraisalglst"t'o has now been in operation fortwo years. Last year, some minor modificationswere made on the basis of the feedback received. Thesstwo v""ir .i-"b"i.tign has thrown up anumber of issues:

1) The system has been successful in correcting imbalances in the assessments which existedearlier. ----:--

2) officers are actively participating in the system since they are now aware of its importance in.theoverall context._

3) Development aspects of the system such as performance planning and review discussion havenot been fully implemented'and needs much greater training effort.
4) The systems throws up an immense amount of data about the problems faced by employees,their suggestions/views and their specific development needs. ihese can.be utilised to designspecific interventions.1uons.

The HRD Departmen

In the light of the initiatives 
Eing taken by the company, the rajs aqualitative change in the expectationfrom the Human Resoqrce Gronrp. Not only qre they elbe&ga to improve fh"iri*n"ontribution in theexisting areas, but atso to comeforwaro jnb tun#on !q;t"rysts'of cn"nge , etir-o;iligil#;#,,motivation and productive work culture. sowithin the Department its self,ihere,ryas need to clarifyissues and ensure that everyone was on the same wave fi;ih ir ilir. #tii" expectations from thecompany' There are over aoo of.ficers m tre person*irno rraining Departments in the pgriousPlants/units' lt was from this Group that.lhe gompany eipected a legdership rote in better manmanagement' All these officers were collected in eighi one oay wortisnops it Ranchi where the'Perspectives for Human Resource Managemenr in srul were discussed. For convenience, thegroup felt that the contribution expected from them coufd be bifurcated into the followin! .;;;;, "'.

1) Motivation, communication and team building.
2) Manpower planning and recruitment.



3)

4)

Employee services and. employee relation.

Training and Development

In each of these areas key result areas have been highlighted and, in the Units, responsibilities fixed.

In these workshops, the organization of the HRD Department'itself was reviewed. ltwas agreed that

the organization heeded strengthening in areas. Based on these discussions, a revised organizational

structire for the Human Resource Department has been drawn up.

The revised organization seeks to establisir the following:

1 Strengthening of the shop floor Personnel Officers since it is heie that the initiatives will get

implemented.

Z Bifurcation of the day to day activities from the Planning and Development areas

3 Integration of training and development.

The HRD workshops have had a good effecl. ln some Units feedbacl< has been taken from Line

Managers who have appreciated the qualitatively changed role which ine Department is playing. 
,

Qualitative Ghanges

Over the past few years the Company has implemented number orTditiatives in the area of HRD. The
.priorities of Actiori" and the Appraisal System are two successful'examples' flqf h-ave beEn many

more which have bebn briefly mentioned. Today, the Company is still in the middle of the process of

change. However, in such a large'company, changes have not been uniform in all sectors. Each Unit

has its own specific culture and responr" p.tGr, Tie efiort has been to retain the valuable components

of the local culture and build upon it the realization that tnir.i! one company. Over the past few years

there have been encouraging qualitative changqs in the attitudes of employees;

1).

z',)

3)

4)

5)

There is a gr:eater awareness among offiberS, workers and associations'

Communication process is more effective'

There.is considerable clarity about goals and objectives'

Employaes have begun to think positively about the Company' '

Thereishigherappreciationthatthisisonecompany.

There is a good ground swell developing and somegfgund for confidence about the future'

.''....
Introduction

C-DoT was conceived at a time when lndia was planning for 21it Century MTnagement at C-DOT

,r, 
"ir"o1o*aros 

setting a trend in lndia for R&D management with focus on.Human Resources

for achievement of time bound missions. With an orientation towards missior oriented projects and

creation of a unique work environment, C-DOT has been mgre of a Human Resource Management
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challenge than a technical challenge, HRD at C-DOJ therefore, had to act as catalytic agents towards
greater synergetic effect so that staff members (we prefer to call ourselves "stiff mernbers' of d-
DOT family) with individual brilliance and limitations could be brought together to complement each
other to yield the best result

The focus of Human Resource Management at C-DOT is to create a work environment and culture
conducive to achievement of excellence. The main emphasis of the Human Resource Management
philosophy is on developing the organisation its people and their competencies. Hence the fiolicies
focus on: 

i

o Commitment to society-application of research and development to national/social priorities.
o Commitrnent to the mission-sense of purpose and direction; setting of targets and'objectives,

monitoring and evaluation oJ project scheOutes. e--- -' - --'--'' '-'
o commitment to the staff members-liberal, positive and people

training and management development with special reference
equipments, career development in its true sense. .

sensitive personnel policies,
to advance technology and

' Commitment to excellence.Sld Orofessional competence - encouragement of creativity and
innovation, initiative and self development.

An Environment for Exceltence

Besides a-good technical team, the time bound prolect at c-DoI to deliver a family of Digital
Switching System in 36 months, at an estimated expenditure of Rs. 35 crores, required aOminisiraiive
procedures and programmeg to mobirise and motivate young talent. :---r-. .

It requires considerabl:fl]Tilg to induct a large group of young Engineers (around 3o0-average
.?9:-19|_!"9 il a very short spln of ti-rne lnsjtnin 1 year). To begin with, new personnet poticies
y_?T.fotTrlated, jgls were adverlised for and inteMews conducted.-Based of an bo;e"tiue sJr"Jon
criteria, key candidales were selected for challenging assignments. Once tney were dk*;'C-
'DgI' 

the HRD group was respgnsible fortheir orieitaiion, triining, facilities, woit envlronn-niuoo
wellbeing.

Simultaneously, new policies were to be formulated and introduced in almost all areas. Needless to
sav that the work load du-ring this time bound programme waq such irr"Gt"* pr"d;ilily;;il1ffit
priority- Rules had to'be framed to encourage efficiency, creatlvitV, innovation anA initiaiivi. Some-ot
these arlas-people sensitivity, time and target sensitivity, fllxibility 

"nJ fro."dures, effective
communication, office autom.ation, deleg.ation and monitoring are ouflined in the foltowird *.ii"r!
It is hoped that an overview of these guidelines will provideJurther understandi"g ;i e--Dgi;;;i
culture and environment that it has created to develop'indigenou. 

lig.h tecnnofogi O"r" 
- - "'-':

People Sensitivlty
o Egalitarian work culture

. Designations by functions and not by bvel or grade

. Op',t door rioircy '



o Papers mafted by name and individuals addressed to by first name 
,

o Warm welcome and systematic induction of new members of staff

. Personalised services round-the-clock

l gmpnasis on welfare of members of staff and members of their families both at work and at

home

. Emphasis bn team building and achievement of targets through group efforts

. Fostering of young talent through opportunities for expression

:; . Highly subSidised transport facility including after office hours and on holidays

. Subsidi5ed round-tf.re-clock canteen facilities

o Submission bf personal bills for electricity, water, telephone, arrangement of rail/air tickets througlr

C-DOT besides other personal services

o In-houge counselling services

o Membership of professional bodies encouraged '

o Cosy, hygienic, congenial, sophisticated, informal, quiet and peacefulwork environment 
.

. Ergonornic and aesthetic furniture

. o Open layout of furniture in office (wherever possible) with no cabins and barriers of designation

oi levels. Arranged to provide privady, better communication and openness.'Effective use of

floor area utilising much less space per, head compared to normal standards

r., . Commiftees from arnong members of staff for cultural, sports literary activitibs

o :Staff participation through Quality Control Circles

. Encouragement to creativity, innovation, initiative and self development

. o Management cqlcern for commitment, dedication, loyalty and faith

:.Time and Target S6nsitivitY
.:

. . project Adrninistration document delineating detqils of the project given to all.rnembers of staff

. Document on yearly pla.ns-projecUfunclio4/group wise--given to all members of staff

o PERTs for each major and minor activity
-, . i

. Periodic review of targeted activities at 
r,- Project level 

-,

I nter/l ntra-function level

- Inter/lntra-grouPlevell!'uc-gtvuP lsv.sl 
i.

. Assignment sheets for each member of staff

.. planned proculerytent of equipmenUcomponents/office requirernents to facilitate infrastructure



Flexibility in Procedures

o Flexibility of working hours

No attendance record for people :' "

. Work round-the-clock

o Forms and proformas-simplified and limited-same form for multiple applications,\ ,'. .

o All staff payments credited to individual Bank accounts. Bank counters in office. ..
. Multifunctional responsibilities-e.9. Secretary takes care of reception, securily, travel, transport

btc.

. Simplified purchase procedures-negotiations and finalisation across the table.
o N99d based air travel irrespective of job tiiles or levels

o House keeping, traveland transport, maintenance, canteen services etc. on contract baeis

Effective Gomm u n ication

o Formal Communication through \

- suggestion box, newsletter, house journal,

:

DOT people

o Informal Communication

..

news bulletin, circulars; notice'board internal
hea.lth surveys and periodic meetiqgs,with all C-

'

- Discussions during var'i6us get togethers, on lunch table in conferenc€ rocims,,,in review

I meetings. Individual efforts provideconsistent flow of information. , .. :

I

Office Automation
I

' le*eisive 
office automation in personnel, administration, finance, purchase dhd other vital functions

o P..e3o.nal computers, electronic typewriters, electronic telex, photocopiers, auto diallers,
dictaphones in use

o Electronic mait for inter or intra office communication , .

o Computerised Library Functions-issue, return, cataloguing, location, status and informationretrieval. ,! rr, :

o Microfiche reader printer for documentation and record keeping
oNetworkingforinformationretrieva|andManagementtntormationSystem'iJi,:]..,,.'

. Paging system with access through C,DOT EPABX' ' 
. ' 'r"

'a.-
.|ndividua|computertermina|fora||Engineers

o Personal Computer. t# bll Secretaries and those in Support
' j i

nf'
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Delegation and Monitoring

c Delegation of financial and administration authority with added accountability at appropriate

functional levels

rDecentra|isationofbudget-function/groupwise

. Review of delegationlffi?ha$€ment information'systems

o sub-contracting technical activities wherever in-house resources cannot be utilised in view of

time condtraint. '

i

A Passion for Excellence

tt is an easier task to create a new work environment for a new organisation like.C-DoT. But the most

difficult challenge is to sustain the culture and motivation level when the organisation grows 
P"vol9

its informal span of control. The role of HRD is perceived as most critical in such circumstances'

Introspection and review from the major instrument to formulate future plan and course of actiqn

where the existing work environment and culture still remains as the main driving force. This is done

*itn 
"fLit"f 

m"r]b"o contributing towards the planning and decision-making process'

To study, review and suggest modification of existing policy/new policy formulation the working groups

were set uP. -
Working GrouPs .t

working groups consisting of representatives from Managers, Group Leaders, Engineers' sec-retarial

& support statt werJiiir{"d to'o"tiuerate on the effectiGness of the different systems at c-Dor'

o Proiect Monitoring

. HRD :j
o Performance Appraisal & Promotions

o Staff ComPensation

.. Facilities

. Communication 
:r

The representativ,e.s disguqsed the above issues ailenglh with the staff members and submitted their

teoort with recomrnenoitions. The recommendations of the working Group were debated upon by

ffi;il;;;;il;i 
"no "r"oroingty 

the poticies were renewed.'i"' 
activities of HRD at C-

While the working group dti'HRD defines the mdJor condept, philosophies and

Dor,Ihe most idil;"i ;oi" toiHno effectiveness is playeci-oy the Group Leaders who are the

main imPlementors-

lmplementors
,'' i

Group leaders of differ:ent functional
per the C-DOT Philosophy of HBP'

groups are the key people in implementing any HRD policy. As

the group leader is the immediate Manager who monitors the
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activities and is responsible for the well being of the staff members in their group. They identify theidevelopment input requirement'""i recommend job rotation/new 
"*poruiJ 

rn respect of the staffmembers' Group leaders can atso sponsor merolis oiin" group torErtein"rtraining programmes/conferences within allotted group budget.

The HIiD Group
:

The:RD Group is the nerve centre that develops policies and canies out activities related to:. uevelopment Inputs
. PerformanceAppraisal

a Career Development
'. PersonnelResearch

i Welfare

It prepares the HRD plan on an annual basis on the reccmmendations of the worklng group andmonitors imptementation of policies i" in" J#"*;ffiil:
Development Inputs

Development input is considered an import.*I3:tiI,tl3t c-Dor. lt is felt that development intensityis highly related to organisational"r."ll"n.". At c-Doiitir G; 
"1" .tliiiJin.r."r" efficiency andas a means of instilling organisation values 

"n,iinr*r"tl"" t" 
"il 

rl-n'il"rp"J, so it starts from thevery beginning' The staff members on joini"g C-Doi rrd;rgo"r 
"n 

iil;;d;r"ining and orientation'so that he/she should be introduceolnio the-organisation ano feels comfort"or" 
"uout 

the job and theindividuals with whom he/she wirl be int"o"tirig. ilr" ;""tation break. inir,L staff member to theunique norms and culture of c-Dor. The orientition i, roio*.d by an exhaubtive two-week technicaltraining programme for the technical staff. Beyono in" limal induction training again the GroupLeaders take care of complete ;nouciion to c-Dor of a new staff in flreirtrespective groups. *
Every Friday a weekly training/presentation is organised for the staff members. Topics coverecl varyfrom management, technical,-cutture, sports, fiteiature to personal interests. staff members are atsoencouraged to use this as a foium to share ihetr il;ugi'tJl*ork on any 

"n". 
oi interest.

Management Deveropment programmg:.ar.e organised In-house and staff merririers are arso senton externat progiammes. tt is required tnarpir]oo:i;;il!, il" m?lag-eTent.devetopmenr inputs begiven to staff to ensure that the 
"oi't"tiu" 

team'can dcrri6ve results. staff members are also sent onexternal technical programmes to update lheir knowledge gn lhg st?te-of_tt:e_art in the fbld of

'*![:ff::?5:rffJl#::?ff1:i1;:I.,i.,'qlldinffi,:*rai"n 
g-biign *m. rike pc trainins

staff members are given the opportunity.to^go on foreign leputationlo get ?n 
",.i) 

)sur€ in advancedtechnologies and nL* 
"'"", of intereit. A-tso as p'i oi n" deveropment inp,-t good articres ontechnical/management areas are circulated to everybody. i j i



Performance Appraisal

The underlyi'ng philosophy of the Performance
performance on a continuous basis which can be

The basic objectives of the system are:

o Assessment of Performance

o Assignment Review

Individual development need identiftcation

Feedback and follow,'uP of Development

Determine career growth

Influence job rotation

r Extension or termination of contract

. Granting rewards-Appreciation/Foreign deputation

o Determining organisation structure

of the overall project Review System that periodically reviews group/productrhe scheme is partori:;,:""::1'"i:?{ 
is ouuined in the AnnualBusiness pran.

wise performance and achievement of targets againstwhat

Before fingfisation of c-Dp'r Annual business Plan, all Group Leaders have discussions with various -'

g.rp.r"io o.rs auoll#r.iote oi*r.g.rp, assignments to be completed during lh" l?f year and ;

major milestones *itf corpletion datls. Eacn staff member is given assignments which form the ;"

basis of the Ahnual Business plan. Before the start of the appraisal period the rt spons;biiitie:r lrc
clearly assigned atong with the time frame. On a weekly basis, the assignments are reviewed a1d ,''

recorded in the weekti review sheets. Periodic reviews and timely feedback are the key issues in the"'

appfaisal scheme. ',
i

nt,ine 
"no 

of the six months the staff member completes the self appraisal form highlighting his/her "

achievements/contributions during the period end externalfactors affecting performance. Parallely' '.

the immediate appraiser completJs the appraisal from filling T lh" slrelOtfs and weakng;ses and

tentative rating on the ten attiibutes defined. Next the immediate apiiraiser calls the staff member

for mutual discussion. This discussion has to be guided towards a feedback and counselling session'

Afterthis the,form is,sent to the second level applraiser for his rating. The second level appraiser can

"oj "ny 
broadef.dimension to the overall appr'aisalrnro-ugh comparison across the smaller groups

oi uy elininatirrg any ferceived bias. lf this raiingdiffers from first level rating then the r€ason forthe

dif.ference of opinion'should,be oocumenteo a'no the changed rating co-mmunicated to the staff

*rro.iarh.nlit lr,.eht to HRD for the prbcessing. At each ievel the staff members are consulted

i.J ["piinformed totry and ensure fairness and elimination of bias'

Appraisals at c-DoT are not only means of evaluation by the process has a very important role to

contribute towards orjanisationai effectiveness. lnstead bt using the appraisal process mere[y as'a

;;;il ; monitoring 
-m""rrr" 

the focus is more on its developmental dimensions' . 
l

Appraisal Scheme is
openly shared with the

o



Human Res ource Development 'um an Res ourc e D ev e I op m ent- Exp sy i e nc:es (C u s e s,

. 
Gareel Development

Ultimately it is manageTgT.. responsibility to develop and implement_a cost effective career planning i :programme' lt is essential to create a basic structure and proces-s tor integiating individuil'"e"0., ,,,,with organisational requirements. The basic philosophy of the careerdev"bpl"*ii1aiirii.,Jg,;*f, ,opportunities are to be given to all staff members whether-they be engineJrs, secletaries or admn.support' To'formulate a policy on Career Development, rirstly 
" 

caL"i Fran suweV,r.uv€ring all r
levels was conducted. The survey covered issues like avenues for growth and careerr path at c-DoT ,;,in specific functions, comprehensive career development plan, new-activities/opportunities for careerdevelopment etc.

The promotion policy outlinbs.the growth prospects of staff members of various categories and theminimum period to be spent in the scale and eligibilitv pontr r"qrit i '6"rarr 
paths,and growth :opportunities are totally linked with the pertormandappialsat. High potential employees are iden1fied .early in their careers and placed in"an accelerated development programre. Sinifi[il8;;;i;;"has a flat structure, options in terms of levels are not many and henie other altemative avenues.foi .,

growth are given importance e.g., Engineers courd grow tocroup teaders i;;];;#fi pJ;;i;';,. .alte,'natively to Techniial Experts (professional ex6lbnce;. . , ,: . .: , I . ,','
Group Leadetr . > Technical Expert

Engtneers :

Besides vertical 
19vege.1t in the.organisation, the option of horizontal movement inter/intra-groupis also available. Job ro{ation to otheigroups to gain n"*"rporr.l"*;;;jfi, in areasof interest id "also encouraged. However, the perceived abilit/of the individual to handteiew assignrnents forms 

,ii,

an input in the decision-iiraking process. -- "-"-:-,:'- .,. ." j;.

.il
New projects that c-Dor is getting involved I,_{e opening up.opportunities of staff members to i:'new areas of learningand experienle. Also c-Dor encourages its staff rnembefs to proCeed on,full '
time study leave, work foi c-bor licensees 

""4 "inlr 
protic/private sector 

"rd;aiioi-"r-i#r" 
,"

entrepreneurs but continue to retain links with c-Dor havini.option to join uicr at thejr discretion. 
..career development, thus at c-Dor, is observing in a broai"i ortlooil-;p;;;i?l[}i"lj.f 'growth.

,.i:
Personnel Research ' I : ' ' fil

Audit and Research form important inskuilrenls fog closer feer of what is n"pp""rn!,arou.rd 
"nn;.what needs'to'be done. opinibn surveys, attii;d;J*;yt, .m"rtroiil; i".r, ru* deriberations ,r,present very'usefulg-?t" fT 

"lalysis 
ano basis ror n;nag;rnent decision, A nurnber.qf BUch,egqvsys ;,,have.been conducted and bctions taken thereof, but tot ;";;;;",dJ;effi: on thie,ltRD astivit!, :.:at c-Dor' we would like to prepare cases for industry ani academic instituteq,oF specific€reas rike ri:project monitoring, m€.npower planning, office automation, organisation structure-eystems and ii.strategies at c-Dorwhich eorrlci help th^--experts toconceptuatisJanomoj"l"n-cOor;ffi;#;

Welfare

To promote the feeling of oneness and togetherness in the c-ootifaririly, the *"trrr.laaivity i$:'given a lot.of weightage by the c-Dor management. Frequent get-togethers, sports tournament+,.
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picnics and cultural events etc. are organised for staff members and their families'

Also to encourage the spirit of adventure in staff members, ev-ents, like trekkingr.gytinss are periodically

ohganised. wider groups invorvement in avairing "weekend Reraxation" or oHoliday Home" facitity

are encouraged. Every year on Rnnuat-;"t (ti9.fv 9-oo.1 Yt f-t1ltis celebrated with the

'whole C-DOT family (from Delhi and Aangatorel joining together to Ttt:.Torate the day with a lot

of enthusiasrn and vigour. All these funaiois rein?orce tne HRD commitment tp promoting participation

"and team work.

Gonclusion

A* this basicagy hrghright the important role of the work srvironmenrqnd t{RD systern in organisationd

work and effectiveness. lt was ,""ong;ir"O tnat a time.bound, mission''eriented or9anil!111vjtt

require new work environment, new work culture, new tools, new trair:ling'and"new rnanagement

methods. However, the key tothe implementation lays in our aoility to,mobitisqiand motivate dedicated

.loung engineers anJ otner staff nremb-eE *itrrrr"g gutlook and ambit{on ncqsssary for playing the

moit-critilal role in modernising Indian Telecom service.

AISEXRERIENGE:-BY

P;K.KAPSE & A'K' ARORA

Eicher Group - Background 
^- 2rd eanr .'o^o u nvestment of Rs.19

Eicher G*aodearth Limited was formed on 3d Sept., 1960 with a srnall capitat'it

racs and rored out ii, iior* tractoret Faridabad in,the sarne year. This *asithe firqt'tractor to be

.manufactured in India. Today Eicher is a muni unit grow 
"*'ptoyi"gf 

morersan: 3'400'people and

ha\ring 5 plants.itr"t"a 
"iA'r,ryt, 

Farid.abad, Parwanoo and Pitha*pur a*sss4 states' The latest

addition to the grouBuis Eicher. Motols.liriLd errnL) which has its rsanufipctrming base at Pithampur

near lndore where Light comrnerciar Gnicrei (Lcv$,,a1e rnanufad,ured'in tecfrnical and financiaf

corhboration with trlie-uuisni Motors co,,p#o:tion inrrutcj , the rar,gest conrrnereiar vehicle rnanufacturer

of Japan.

Eicher Motors Limited

Eicher Motors UrmGa is a Rt'rblic Limited'company uffi'a tt

(present ouilay of o,r", RE. 16 crores) and.ricemed ts,mntdacture tz,o'ovehicres pgr annum' The

prant commenoed +;*ti""" i" 1u"6 tggo.-eucr,gir,m, iheleqrptoyee'strenglh has grawn from 185

to4ggrtill date and at preser'rt it is gearJio ttmrtumg" 500 "Canters' per'month'

Fackgpound to HRD for lllbrlwn'at Eichen

our philosophy has always been to'eontinuouw and'gngnlv examine lss'r'res.retated'to otrr Human

Resources. This has resurted in g*";ril n"rr"ni*"tnorsiriat Relations which'drawetrengith tto*_

the followirirg PrinciPles

1 ) Fair and firm approach $o. all human related' issues"without cornpromlsng

the rong term interests of the corprnv iniJ rneans"beingtairtoine management;the unionand



Human Re s ource Developmbnt uman Res
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the employees.

2l Recognising and Rewarding meriVcontribution.

3) Payment of fair wages to all employees and arriving at compensation packages for workers by

4)

5)

the process of collective bargaining

Participative approach to resblution of all worker related issues.

An open door policy where workers are allowed to air grievances/views/concerns on alt matters
relating to them or the Company.

6) . Non-interference in the internal functioning of the workers' union.

7') To resolve all worker related issues bilaterally without interference of outsiders. Workers are
encouraged to have a strong and internal union.

Given these basic principles, let us nowtake a look at some of the tessonS learnt by us in the decade
imnrediately preceding the setting up of the LCV plant.

Learn ings: from Tractor Operations

Our tractor operations witnessed'phenomenal groMh during the period 1974-8L From an annual
turnover of Rs. 3 crores, volumes increased to Rs. 80 crores and we became a leader in the Industry
Two new plants were set up and employee strength increased from 400 to 3000. There was a feelini
of well being and morale was at its peak.

All of a sudden, in 1982, we 9o1a rude shock. Due to credit sqireeze announced by RBl, tractor
financing was abruptly reduced. The market crashed from 81o0otractors in 1981 to OSOOO to.toiri
At a time when we were gearing up for providing 2500 tractors per month lfrom t zso p;;;;A-), ,"
were forced to cut production. For the first time in a decade, we experienced negative growth and a
marginal loss in 1982-83. The market continued to remain sluggish for thd next tew years and'in
spite of RBI relaxing its norms, the recessionary trends could noi Ue reversed.

The events of 1982-84-naturally had negative impact on employees. The high morale of lggl was
replaced by a feeling of anxiety. In order to take stock of the situition, a detaiieO diagnostic e;ilJ&
was condueled (using an attitude "survey and workshop" involving all line managers; which helped.'
us in learning a number of important lessons. Some of these are given below:" .

a) Due to the increasing demand of tractors in the market-place durirs the pettbd 1g74-1gg1, the
managGmentfocushadbeenmoreon.growth"ratherthan..develppmeni".

b) In order to support this growth thetractor operatibn5 had various incentive schemes in operation
to provide for more numbers demanded by the market boom. Duringrthis period tne workbts had.
upgraded their skills and learnt their jobs well enough to complete'.--their daily targets in S,to b14
hours. This level of productivity provided them a ieasonably good 

""tffi l"ieLi"auing noi
enough motivation for them to put in more efforts.

c) The diagnosis also revealed that there was over-emphasis,on behaviof correc{fon-throuqh
counselling 

1nO during this hardly any charge sheetlcaution letter wag'issuea ffit acis 
""t

misconduct. As a result of this, a few negative'elements had start€d taking rJr:, ,.1"G tni,
approach since they misunderstood the ri"nagement to be ,soft'.

g
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d) On the quality controlfront, the emphasis was on reducing rejections, rework etc. and tngrrefqp

the inspection function had become critical with not enough emphasis on self-directed efJqrls

towards producing better quality. ':,'j..

e) The oldest and the biggest of the tractor units was located in a smatt 8-acre plot at Fariddbad

and with the increased nurnbers demanded by the market there was mushroom growth of facilities

in the plant resulting into sub-optimum utilisation of layouts, material'handling and equipment.

The environment.wls not all that conducive to support the management efforts of ensuring

higher productivity and better quality. The management therefore realised that before insistilg

on attitudinal cnange on behali of workmen, it wls necessary to put its own house in order by

proulOing "state-of-the-art' infrastructure and facilities' 
. . .,' 

,' . "':,

These lessons were a great help in reviewing and providing direction to the company's lR andHR

practices at the new plant at Pithampur (EMP). . 
.,.:

EML Obiectives

It was our aim that our new plant should be a mode! one which could give inspiration to our existiitg

p|antstostriveforexce||ence.Wethereforewantedtosetnewstandardsin:

. Produotivity

o Quality

o Discipline, and

o Development of PeoPle

In orderto achieve these, an indepth analysis was done and it was decided t6 focus on tlte following

ta6ois(not mentioned in the order of merii;,wnich. were expected to creqle the desired 'work culture'.
' ,! .rl

a) To bring about generaldiscipline in matters relating to punctuality, timeliness, system,adherence,

and obldiencelo righffulinstructions etc. by iniulcating certain habits from day one.

,t). fo bring about a senee of achievement and'pride in work'
i.

c) 'Commitment to excellence in work.

d) participation-in improvement of productivity, quality, work process and matters relating to the

work environment.

e) Toiestablish effective and structured means of communication links with the workforce.

f) Sharper focus on appraisal system with a ril,ew tb rewarding meriUcontribution and continuously
i Od{etopingpotential.

g) providing avenues of growth for workers by creating opportunities in a planned maRner.

'h) Emphasis on team work and team achievement'

A New Dimension-------.-tt J'' ij 
"'

At the tirhe.of setting thesebbjectives it was fdtt that in a new plant, establishing a new work culture

would be comParativelY eaqY.
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'However, the situation drarnatically changeo when the tractor operations were rationalized and surplus
"ifibhpowerwas made available which had to be accorroa"[J. il;Lbn;erations at pithampur
offered an excellent opportunity to absorb this surplus. The task becam" ror" .nrll"ngiffiii"n

i.rabout 60 workerc wereactually transfened and at onetime constituted more than 50yo of the wormorJ.
ir1..." ''

.Sg-'the above objectives,.was added another objective to 'Absorb and integrate the transferred
'.9[tdoyees into the new.Work culture"

i

'':l' 
".' ' :' t"

,.r[!io way a very major'chillenge because the workers were accustomed to working in an environment' where production volumes and higher productivity were linked to incentive 
":*rirg.. 

ir""i_bv
operations did not have any incentive scheme and yet the productivity targets were comparativet!

:rTltrph higher and. hence the challenge. ' ? ---v-

HRD Interventions

In order to achieve the results defined above, EML has used a combination of various HRD techniques
;€0d gome of the Japanese concepts in the production systems.

We would here like to share our.experiences in using these tools. The attempt below is to share thetechniques and concepts used without evaluating theiicontribution individrJrv 6 tn" overalj lR clirnate.

Training

.GIVE A MAN FISH, HE WILL EAT IT.
I i'

TRAIN A MAN TO FISH, HE WILL FEED HIS FAMILY N \

I

Tle-te-chnique of training has been a'key factor ahd a major tool used to achieve the objectives cifHRD' Right from the day of project planning, our collabor"ioo had emphasized on torraiir"ininJtorallpersonnelinvolvdd"in the oieraiions orine plant. rirus training wastop moston the agenda.

Therefore even before c.oqrm.encing the manufagturing operations a training school was set witrcomprehensive facilities to train all categori"r of peitoinei inctr,roing o""r"ir, .taff and technicians.
' 'ia,

Given below are some of th.e efforts made tgwardS training,of pqrsonnell,,, .

a) Japanese Exposure
: .i''.r't*

As already stated EML is a company.-"_liq:a 
l"ch.nig?r and financiat coilaboration wi[h Miiplabishi

[?:"#rt"fjfiiion 
of Japan' Ttre agreement Setween the two ."rp"rt"r ffiaseo traininggi EML

' r" t - '
The company decided to send a team 

?f.:l,Tfl*r qa"*,,r", to be traineo in prlor.tion 
"no 

trainingsystems and communication system at MMC. i-

The purpose of sending only.executive level personnelwas to provide an indepth exposure to!"p.n"r"methods so that they could design their own training and fr*i".rti"" .vrt*i"*iting Indian csnditions.

,, t

rt



Based on the feedback from our trainees ( which included the head of m.anufacturing and'Q.C.

functions) we took stock of the lessons learnt and the direction that we needed to take in building'h

new work culture. We clearly upderstood that there was nothing unique about Japanese Managerndnt'

Basically, good manag"r"ht inywhere (whether in U.S.,- Europe or our own country) adopts certain

sound principtes andlralues which give it.strength. We found fair amount of similarity in Japanese

practices and our own symbols of the 28 year old-employee relations culture in tractor operations e.g.

common canteen, annial day (all employees participate in sports and dine together), open door

policy etc. and yet inere were quite a iewdiffeiences e.g. cabinless offices and group exercises'in
j.p"n. We therlfore realised that we could adopt only those practices that suited our conditions and

refrain from blindly copying our collaborators. Rt ine sime time, effective techniques such as "Kai2enP, '

;r"nn"n; 
"t.. 

tr6ntio*d-elsewhere in this paper) could easily be adopted and used in our conditions

and hence we decided to implement these. ''l

,t-

b) Induction Training

Every employee who joined EMp shopfloor had to undergo an induclion pro$ramme for a duration of

3 weeks.

This training was extremely necessary because at EML line production concept is practiced wherein

various lines are interconnected with each other. one line feeds another line which in turn feedd;a

subsequent line. Moreover, since there is no plant inventory maintained between various lines,

therefore, the feeding line has to feed the mateiials'to the subsequent line in the required Quantity

and quality and on time.

This is nothing but a ,customer concept' between the lines and each line takes nr!f9.ls.o.oing its job

to the best of its ability The feeding lines ensure that the customer is ftilly satisfied in terms of

. delivery schedule, quantity and quality. This provides.rnotivation to-the employees and problems of

"ny 
n"iur" in the chain g"t nigntighted immediately-thus leading to their O,::* resolution'

The ,customer conbept' is practiced successfully in association with another concept.,"Do lr RIGHT

FlRsr nME". The _underlying meaning is that Lach job should be completed with perfdction at the

iiiri.tturft itsettn'7""ri"iiia"ting wastiges like rework, rejections, inspection cost,etc" To d9 things

,,right first time,,, it is essential that propeitraining is given.to every person before he is put on to a job'

tn'iine with this tninxing EML has iiu"n top prioiity io training right from inception of the plant'

In the initial stages in 1gg6 before the'commencem€nt of operations, our executives designed a

detailed induction training package and trained their Supervisors who in ti-rrn trained their workers/

operators. This process was intended to improve teamwork amongst various levels and the package

consisted of:

1) Introduction to group, company and the collaborators'

2) Product familiarisation

3) Indepth knowledge of production system'

4\ Work,culture at EMP

s) Indepth knowledge of line process, operation standards and fundamentals of line balancing'

6) Hand-on experience in the assembly and disassembly of the aggregates and tlre product'



fjil date induction training is of prime importance and no employee is ppsted to his workplace without
this training. lt has proven very useful irt achieving discipline, under$tanding and appreciating the
importance of quality and team spirit amongst executives, supervisors and workers (since they were

' all leaming together).

.p), Development Training

.Jhe organisation believes that workers can be developed to realize their full potentialities by building
:.\pon their strengths and 6y overcoming their weaknesses. This job is taken very seriously ind forms
a,part of the KRA for the supeirrisor and the line executives. Major production and quality systems
are oriented towards developing the individual as a whole and thus providing him an opportunity to
use all his skills and.faculties on the job. Efforts in this direction have been discussed below.

d) Making People "feel" responsibte

"At EMP it is believed that every person knows his job. best and total responsibility of doing a job
perfectly lies with the individual himself. Reflection of this belief is clear in the concept of 'self check'.
This means the worker who does a particular job regularly is capable of checking ihe quality of his
uork and should also be responsible for it- Time is made available to the worker for doing this
because inspection is also listed a.s an activity in the operation standards.

Complementary to this system is the concept of "TQC" which means creating an atmosphere where
every member of the team whether he is working directly or indirectly on the product, contributes in
his own small or big way towards making a quality product. Total quality of the product will be high
only when the quality of all related activities is high. In an envlronment which is not conducive for
working expecting quality is next to impossible. Bearing this in mind a lot of emphasis is paid to
working environment, training; discipline, workerrclations, safety, house keeping etc., the line personne!
are supported by the training cell which cdntinuously organises talks, sesJions and programmes
meant to give exposure to the workers in areas of self development.

e) Versatility Building & OJT

With the passage of time, the workers began to get adapt in their function and a need was feft io
remove the monotony and therefore plans were made to retrain these workers in otherfunctions and
lines. This versatility training on one hand helped in removing monotony and on the other hand, in
having available a much more flexible and versatile work force. The responsibility for this was taken
by the concerned line supervisors and executives 

,

This training is the direct responsibility of the tine supervisor and executives

Participation

Towards the objective of developing a satisfied high potential workforce, it is essential to involve
workers in activities which will prdvide them opportunities to use and polish all their skills, knowledge,
imagination and intelligence in translating his ideas into reality. El![L systems provide them in
uninhibited environment where the individual talent can blossom. This has Lrought about a sense of
pride, achievement and determination amongst the:workforce to be highly prod-uctive both in terms
of company objectives like pr:oductivity, quality etc., and individuats: aspiritions of self-development
and growth. Let us look at some of such systems effectively implemented at EM1:



--.,r,, I

a) Productivity tmprovement ,","1,,,i
,j:' l':a

At EML all preparations in terrns of establishing production lines are done with close involvement rif '

workers. Sequence of operations called'operation standards'are drawn up and improved bywo.r--l6E1g

in consultation with supervisors. The work study time standards are laid down by total participation cif

workers through a unique system called "Fundoshi Analysis". In this prQpess workers write dpryp;

exactly what ttiey do on production lines (called Fundoshi). Time is clocl-teS by supervisor for eacf'l-.

activity. Subsequently, the Fundoshi is analysed to cut down the unnecesqafy actiVities in group.,of"-'

line workers and supervisors. This is an ongoing process on all production lines resulting in impr91v.$ 
'

productivity and high work force mo ale as the task is completed voluntarily without imposition from

rl i'n

b) Quality lmprovement 
-

Tf,e euality of the product'is ensured by total involvelnent of workers. Fbriodically rneetings: are

organised where line supervisors, workeis a QC inspectors all sit down tbgdther to discuss quality

relat"d problems and their possible solutions. The solutions are found and action.plals are worked.,

out for implementation by workers themselves. This collective approach'to quality gives excellent

help in reviewing the problems from all angles and enhances team spirit' ; r 'rltr'.

ng to,safetY, house keeping elc' ' r ,On similar lines meetings are held to discuss matters relating to,safety, house

c) Ka[zen ''i '. :,,r,,

: .r, , t: -: -- ':,

This concept has been borrowed fr6m the Japanese, and implemented at EML becarrse it believ_esi4 
o

the theory that all workers have creative potential which can be tapped and also this would satisfy the

creative instinct of the workers. ln other words it rneans.that the workers: iob should give them sgopQ'

to use all their knowledge, imagination and intelligence in trdnsfor:ming their,ideas into rQalities. .; '

A guideline to this is provided bv the following: i . ,i . ': i'

lvtuii, Uura and Muda are the biggest ememies on any'production shopfloorand they keep'appearing

in the day to day roi.rtine in various forms and disguises'

Muri means overstraih'which can come from physical br mentalstrain.

Mura meani inconsistency or fluctuations of any nature. lt can be fluctuations in *or.!|,9oll9nt, time,
, typ", production volume or quality, in behaviour or discipline etc. Though extremely difficult to notice,

'nlir# perhaps affects a company's performance the most adversely.

Muda means waste of any kind in terms of materidl, time money, effort etc'

The above three bugs, if present, contribute to inefficiency and increased costs of operations and

wherever these are present there is scope for Kaizen' . , .

Members of a Kaizen group, while working on any line, are on a constant look out for MURI, MURA,

& MUDA,Once any problemris identified, 
-rt<^wnmeeting oitn" concerned line is organised at the

end of the dav,s work. ln this forum, the problem is anallsed, opinions of all group members a?8;'



sought and discussed, a solution for the probtem is evolved through.consensus and action plan for
implementation is drawn up. Thereafter the Kaizen group takes necessary action to implement the
solution.

{ppraisal & Reward System

Thb Company believelthat its employees, irespective of staff or workmen must be rewarded only
oi the basis of merit. To ensure this, the Company follows an annual appraisal system torlfl itt
ernployees. The appraisal $ystem is designed to encourage staf .nA *or[Ji.-t" *f i!"" 

"rtridJi.gr1u[sandhighertargets.Thebasicobjectivesottheappraisa|systemareasfo||ows:

a) Performance review-in order to reward work done and also to focus on areas requiring
improvementsothatappropriatefeedbackcou|dbegiventotheindividua|s

b) Potential review-in order to discuss with the individual the ways and means through which he
could realise his full potentialand continue to grow in the organisation. This also p1ovides data, .for manpower planning.

l;H:::il;"'P'anrordeveoPment 
:

The exercise begin with the setting up of department5l performance targets for a period of six months.
'Primarily these targets are set after mutual discussions between a departmental head and the sectional
head. The sectional head further discusses these targets with his team of staff and *-f"o .nO
finally action plans are chalked out detailing the role oflach individual in the achievement of overall
targets.

Based on achievet:l!?-g31.:1.1h: target each individual's job performance is reviewed once every
three months and disiussed with the individual.

Once in a year the immediate superior (i.e. the first line supervisor) fills up the formal appraisal foim
and hands it over to his superior. This appraisal is reviewed by a group consisting of line executive.
the industrial relations executive and the line manaier wi$ thl coinceineo rup"rJiror. ---' 

- -t

The following parameters from the yardsticks for, reviewing worke,r performa.lce:
a) Productivity

b) Quality

c) Skill

d) Versatility

e) Rejection control

0 Attendance

g) House keeping

Jlre ne.rfgrmance against each of these parameter *lo,"o on a five.point scale *ni.n isllnverted
into points.

'lr
I

it.ti



The overaliperformance rating is arrived at by an addition of the points scored against factor' The

;;;ffiil; ;tr;;.; five-p-oint scare and the annual increments are also given according to this'

Potential Rating

Next,comes a review of the individual's potential which is based on the following parameters:

a) Job knowledge

b) DisciPline

c) Behaviour

d) Attitude

e) LeadershiP

The above parameters are admittedly less objective than ihe performance parameters as they cannot

be quantified. This """*i." 
assists in conctuiing a development and career plan for each individual'

This group spends a considerable amount of time in discussing the individual's training needs and

finalising action prans based on recommendations by this group. Feedback on performance is given

quarterly by the line supervisor to his workmen while the feedback on potential and development is

forma[y communicated r,y tn" rine executive once in a year in a feedback session where the worker

is helped to devise his own action plan'

Based on the above discussions, the worker and the supervisor identify areas for development and

pran of action is drawn up and discussed with the seciion head The.departmental head, section

executive and the r"pr$;*ve of the personnel department then spend considerable time in arriving

at the individual's training needs'

Gommunication

The organisation strongly believes that communication is an important toolof HRD' Hence detailed

communication system-s ano sttategies have.been designed to achieve the following:

1) To communicate management objectives/policies/decisions and to share logic the rationale behind

such policies/decisionJand to remove any doubts or apprehensions regarding them' lt also helps

in 
"i.iitving 

the worker's role in achieving such objectives.

2\ To provide forum.for ventilation of grievances and also to explain resultant actions'

3) To discuss/invorve in setting of and achieving departmentar targets/issues and if necessary to

involve them in Problem solving'

To inculcate a sense of participation and bring about commitment'

To provide forum to the workers union to discuss allworker rel'ated issues'

Daily Meeting

Before the start of the day,s work and dr.rring tea breaks, the members in.sections get together for a

,morning meeting,. The duiation of the *""iiigi, generaily between five to ten minutes. The supervisor

4',)

5)



first addresses the group. He then discusses the day's tasks and job distribution and makes notings,.
if any, of the resources required for the completion of the above task. Also within the purview of iire
supervisor's address are design changes and any company poticy related matter that need to be
shared with workmen. After the supervisor's address, a senior workmen addresses the group. He
informs the group of any quality related problems of the previous day's output and counter measures
foi'avoiding the same. The workers in the group (during these meetings) are encouraged to give
suggestions/opinions.

During these meetings the workers are also allowed to raise any group grievances; or do mutual
leave planning with the help of the supervisor.

These meetings ensure total involvement and commitment to the day's tasks whether they be related
to quality, productivity or improvement. Once the plans are finalised by the group the supervisor
ensures their implementation.

"Kanban"

At EML we extensively practice "Kanban" as a means of effective communication and visual control.
Many improvements in day to day working on the line can be done by this simple technique called
"Kanban" which in plain terms means 'display'. Display of information etc., in theline is done through
sign boards, charts, graphs etc..

Role of Union

The organisation firmly believes in the concept of 'Collective Bargaining' and has welcomed the
formation oi Union amongst the workers.

Allgroup grievances of workers, introduction of rules, regulations, systbms, welfare.rneasures are
discussed with the workers union before they are implemented.

The organisation believes that the union is able to represent the feelings, aspirations of the workforce
which is helping the management in arriving at suitable declsions and hence the above issues are
discussed with the union representatives in regular Monthly Meetings and decisions taken.

These meetings are also extensiveiy used to share information on company,performance competitor
performance etc.

The role of the union has been discussed with the workers representatives and defined as under:

1) To gather data regarding the feelings, aspirations, problems of the workers and to make
representation to the management in the right perspective and arrive at solutions jointty with themanagement. ? i !-

2) To provide direction to the workmen in terms of collective bargaining,

3) To educate, create awareness among workers regarding productivity, safety, quality, discipline.

Gollective Bargaining

We have alr ', nad one compensation review in consultation with the union. This was done in
Augusl " :''



:

Gompensation PolicY

We have implemented and arrived at a compensation policy for our workers which would: i

e best performance th differentials in tfrea) Motivate our workers to give out the best performance. This is done through differentlals ln tn€
' 

incrementrates and by substantial increases on promotion. , l

b) Make them proud of their organisation and identify with it.

c) To be able to appreciate the financial health of the company and bargain with the management

based on that.
:'

We are in the process of achieving the above by sharing with the workers representatives data on

company's financial performan"J "r also the company's performance in comparison with the

combetitors' not only at the time of wage revision by on a continuous basis.

Further, our approach has been to pay our workers well and to be amongst the highest pay masters: ..

in the region.

Monitoring and Review

As mentioned above, we are constantly monitoring the lR climate in the gpup in..order to review our

iri;;iiJ;; .nJtn"ir implementaton. tnis is done through an "Attitucle survey" of l[ n-ol!9ies and
,.bdti;;;i"ln" rnor" group. The tatest survey has bEen.carried out in November 1988 followed by

:5';;il;;tirtip i" D-ecember 1988. (Though this.exeicise is done for the whole group we would

'llmit ourselves to EML data).

The survet w3s:designed_to collect data on employee satisfaction in relation to the following

parameters: '

:!) LeadershiP

?-) Job securitY

3) .Prievance handling

..4), Promotion PolicY '

5) RelationshiP

€) ,Communication

7) ParticiPation

8) DisciPline

9) Welfare

, 1O) Recognition

1 1 ) Appraisals*fairness and objectivity

',12) 
Fairness i- :

"t'g) Developmbnt



14) Compensation

15) Working conditions

16) Team work

17) Political interference

Qollection of Data - ,,

The questionnaire (see Annexure l) used by us had 25 questions.
random tables and the following was the sample size:
il .
5'i

a) Executives handling lR - 10p.%

b) Staff handling ,R 
;10AYo

c) Workers - 50o/o

The questionnaire to workers was drafted in Hindi

Date Gonsolidation and Analysis

',

Respondents were drawn using

{

to facilitate better underslandingr, ., il

,1-

The data,was consolidated gnd discussed at a 2tierworkshop. The first tier consisteO of ln executivqil
flom all locations,.Line Managers (the Deputy Managers and above handing lR) and personn[l
Managers. The second tier consisted of Production Managers, Personnel Managers anA jit
Management Committee members including Managing Director and the Chief g"".utr,IJ. -"- r:i

r:

This survey data albng with the lR history (since the last workshop in January t SaZ;,SW$T analysis
of units, formed the database for discussions at the workshop. , :' : '\{

The lsttier reviewed the data bnd made recommendations for consideration in the 2nd tier vrit"r" aif
decisions were taken u, ,, .:

Detailing out the lR workshop flndings and recommendations is not in the purview of this presehtdtion
and it would suffice to say that in comparison to the satisfaction level in the tractor operations gtb
satisfaction level in EML is higher. :: t
At the time of writing.this paper detailed action plans based on the findings of tie workshop had be6h
completed and the directions worked out.

,':

The Future Challenges , {r
Though a lot of effort has been made and some tar.gets achieved there is no room for complacency
in the field of HRD. This realization is strong amongst the management team of EML and we teet
that we need to work even harder. To our mind the future cfrallenges lie in the folow_rg.rS il";, -.

1) The workers have apparently accepted the appraisal and reward system based on rnerit,but
- attitude survey has revealed that there is still scope for improvement in its im$egentation uy
making it more data-based.
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2) The promotion poricy, though tentativery formurated has not been tested out thoroughry yet (the

plant being ont/ii'viurr-oto). rn"t"ili" it;;.dr t" be discussed with various levels in depth

lno itproieo. 
- - -- '

ill To deverop mature trade union readership, we need to organise speciartraining programmesfor

this purpose as is done by other Eicher units' 
_..__-.^-,-^..,+.,ra 1

4)Absorbandintegratethetransferredemployeesinto.thenewworkcu|ture.Thistoourmindisan
ongoing exercis-e as newer and newer *ork"r, get transferred to pithampur. out experience at

pithampur with 
-transflrred 

"rprov"u, 
n"t o.-"n highry successfur and most of them have

performed extremery weil under tr6-new working condiiions. ln fact the same workers who for

vears were working less than 6 nours 
" 

o"v 
"r" 

riittingty (without any incentive scheme) working.

i unoir" a day in the new location! 
]arcutta have proved'j

(Hereonecou|d.citetheexamp|eofca|cuttaMetrowherethecitizensof(
that given the right environment, people wouldrespond with responsibility)'

5) To.continuousry provide avenues of growth to our workdrs by deveroping them to take on higher

resPonsibilities.

6) To further strengthen first line supervisors in areas of appraising subordinates, counselling oJT

etc.

7) To sustain the work eurture and the high standards that we have set for ourserves in the area of

:' .HRD.

3.6 POTENTIAL
CROMPTON

DEVELOPTVIENT THROUGH IN - ENSKET EXERGISES:

GREAVES EXPERIENCE -B\r SUSAN VARUGHESE

ldentifying its mission as Erectricar Energy, crompton^dreaves has been in the business of transmission

and distribution of p*"rioi tne tasti'0e""i".. since 1gg4 this mission has been redefined to

incrude Erectronics. The company has decentrarised set up with 5 major groups of profit centres'

wrth,14 profit centres and severar new projeetsinTerecommunication and Eractronics' in the process

of divisionarisation. rt is supported by a rrrgfG.r"r net*g.rr, negionat and International' The company's

manufacturing operationi'.ru in e-omba], r.r"rir and Ahmedirg"r. company's turnover for the year

ended 3OrhJune 19g7 is Rs. 2g0 
"ror"s. 

lt has . r.npo*"r strength or 9,890 persons' lts major

pnoducts incruderrlnsiormers ar d n"J.to* upto aoo rv swiicnge-ar, Motor control Gear' Electric

Motors up to 6,00Q.KW, Fans, Lamps ;; ; L"r'rarieg, colour and Block and white Tvs'

l'

HRD SYstenl

rntroduction of the formar HRD System in the company began in the yearr 1gg3 with the assistance

of Dr. Udai'par"ef'iiJ O. fV Rbo of the Indian Institute of'Mtn"gtment' Ahemedabad' The thrust

was initiated by creation of a formal r.rrrtoir", headed oi ln" t1.1t-Fi":{l* Vice Presided and

today,s Managing oir""tor. The Taskforce, i; itr inaugural t"Lting identified 3 concerns- Role Analysis'

performan_ce Appraisar system ."0 svli"*';il;;;;"rii.I ,! areas n6eding immediate attention

in the ContdanY.
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Role Analysis /
Role Analysis was identified as an intervention for purposes of role clarity and performance appraisal.Using the Role Analysis technique ;with the role set of boss, subordinate, peer and role incumbent, 

.

a beginning was made with the Divisional and Regional General rvranaili ioles and that of theirteams on specimen basis. These roles were discussed by role incumbJnts and their bosses andfinalised by HRD Taskforce. Thereafter, the MD met each of tne fqnctional groups for a day each tocomplete the finalisation and begin the process of implementation.

Effort is now on to extend this further to the next level i.e. the Executive Cadre. Their roles are in theprocess of finalisation. our analysis so far has covered 500 Executive. rtrorts are .rro ,n0",' 
"r.V't"analyse the Junior officer Roles covering a poputation of 600 persons. our intention is to percolate

it even further to Supervisory levels. - - - r-'

Performance Appraisal System

Performance Appraisal System in the Company emphasised reward administration as its primary
objective with no linkages to goals or review and feeobacr. witn in;;t;;ii;" of re-designing theperformance appraisal system, an internal sub-comrnittee was c;;iirl;J ilr an internit survey.Based on the recommendations for the Internal sub-committee, the nno ra-srtor*;fi;'J"
development oriented performance Appraisal system that is rinrlJto noi" ni"rvri"
The System begins with goal-setting between the boss and subor.dinates, at the start of ttre year,against the Key Performance Areai evolved through sale analysis, self appraisal at the end of appiaisalterm, performance analysis in terms of factors wnicn have helped or'hindered perforpanti, 

"noappraisal interview with the boss followed by counselling. The dimensions included for agsessmentare performance against agreed objectivei, leadershii"no-t".r urild;il';i Departmentat Headlevels, contribution to team spirit at ail levbls, risk taking' aid creative contrilution or risk taking andventurism. criticar Attributes are assessed for purpose-s of training needs.

In preparation for the development oriented system, Counselling programmes are being he[d toimpart skills for counseiling. The new performjoce Appraisal Sys]tem [as been introduced at ttrelevel of the Departmental Heads and is Filg revieweoinis year t6r possible changes. Introduction atother tevets is subject to comptetion of RodAn;t;;. ,,i

tN-Basket ,. :

r matter of concern witn us. Our decigiofrsare based largely on Performance Appraisal. our MD wondered if there 
"r" "ppro"bn".;;;';;;to improve the predictability of our selection. we, at Human Resources, felt il; ;;;;,, jir{];;r]

too,h.igh.an emphasis on perform,ance appraisal. we tried to collec!;the potential asse.ssment.inaddition to performance appraisal but they were essentialy extrapotationr or.pe#oml"lE-jioi"'ii}ratings' MD concerned with performance building in the'oiganisaiion was als|boncerned about thequalitv of peopte who wele to manage the profit centres 
"r;i;.s.;;; H;;;;:rt"Ji4iw";;;;i;;

recon^mend approaches for selection to this cadre. we decidedlo develop #jn-gasr"t,piri"lr" olthe advice of Dr' TV Rao. In-Basket, is a simulation exercise which enables assessment-gf cgpabilitiesof potential candidates to discharge the responsibiiity oi .on""iqJ p".it,"i? ,no*n on a set ofpending mail relatedto that position. We decided to eiperiment with one such exercise. The levelweidentified was General Manager, Division and Generai Manager, Region.
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MethodologY . :

we used the critical incidentaltechnique to elicit the basic data. Five of our General.Managers,and

three Mce-presidents were incruded in the exercise. The data we asked for were 5 situations where

the criticarity of their decision resurted in a favourabre outcome and 5 situations of unfavourable

outcome. tt was easier to collect favouraole situations rather than unfavourable situations' Additionalljrj

I spent 2 days in oo""*in! Generat n4-"n"!"t" in action._we also collectqd some of their typicgl

memos to capture tnrion"""nd spirit of thebffice of a GM in our organisatign. ! found this procep.s-'

exciting and a journey into the worrd or_ Generar. Manager/chief Eiecutive. rt afforded a very $g

learning opportunity to come lo terms with what this position entails' Happily' my sample enjoyed the

r"rrpitif"iion of their decisions as much'

The situations which I collected referred to instances where a GM intervention wqg c.alled for eithei

because implications of a decision *"nin"yond one functional ramification, varyirig peer perception

on an issue or where a DH sougnt an aJJiiionar insight. Each represented a dilemma where a GM

interventionwasyital.Thetaskno**"'toconverttne-sede-cisionsintoprob|ems.Whilethedecisions
I collected conveyed a GM perspective, i r,"J to ptq:"+.3 DH anxiety' a peer levelenquiry or a bo'ss

enquiry. The scenario had io be const;;;J. I dLcided that this exercise had to retain the character

and curture oJ,our corp"nvLargery, tnough named Hindustan Engineering;.Therefore, I decided'to

centre the aetion in one profit centre, ,"piesenting both our consr.nner and'industry business' The

book, ,Dynamic Management Education,'byA*en Zot proved extremery.useJur in the construction ef

the exercise.

After a preriminary draft of the exercise I began to seriousry evaruate.the content of the memos vis-

a_vis the totar responsibilities of a Generar M-anager. The anarysed rore of General Manager, critical

Attributes identified for the lob proved n"rJtur in i-clentifying issles of concern that I wished to include

in the exercise. Another dimension I considered importan[ in rea.rrement of polential was'areas of

strategic importance in .n organisation. I identified certain unresorved issues at corporate 3$
Divisional levels and presented them in the exercise. There had to be a fair mix of day to day operating

issuqF with issues of strategic.o*rn, so mrno"pe problems also needed to be focuse{' Finally'

thq,,is$ues that,were considered ov iJp r"n"g"m"nt as issues of concern at this stage of our

qrganisational life were issue, on qr"iit,, tutiot".' ,"ti'", ner,.r product introduction' industrial

rbrations, market sharei,profitabirity.and cost-effectiveness. one of our concerns, was if the'decisions

wgSe known would it work tp th" aOu"nt"lg of those wfrg.kne'w vis-d-vis *h"P This we rebolved at '

the design ,t"g",il q.ving ih"r" 
"oulJ'[!i"o* 

trt11 gry, right decision' bontexts and perspectives

wourd have arso dtlphged. At the varidation rye 
were;srfuJo rignt. rt was exciting to just let one's

imigination ,.rn *iil''ai,"n for my colreagues, to crea6'd'positio-n, consider new bpplicatigps of ou'r

products, kill some products, prorot" oiri"o and extend thf company. The excitementwas in creating

a company.tlat n"i 
"ii.r,tv 

anc creoioiliiy. iinJuttal rplp""ring cime to stav'in our minds as a real

entitv thouqh .,*,o;;i"';f EirfiG di""u". Liriritea. to give-you an idea of a situation here is an

;ilftffi*JinJru-&'6hs to'the exeicise ibad as rollows:

'.,
Your Situation

Assume you are Natwar singh, Generar {anaoel_oj_Machine 
Division of a rarge multi-national'

Hindustan Engineering Limited, manufacturing a range of erectricar'equipment in the transmission

and distribution of pow€t Your company hal n9w. m3!e an entry into Electronics' Your divisiotl

manufactures products whichtrave aorertic and industrilJ 
"ppri".t'rons. 

Your products are markete-d
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through a common regional sales set-up for the whole company segmented on a customer basi\riIndustry EB and Dealer. An organisation chart is attached toioeLfls6ip""p[ *no interactwith.youin this exercise' You have been with a delegation from abroad, who are youicollaborators on your,new project, for the last few days.
':':

The Constraint
i.

Today is 11h september. lt is 11.00 a.m. now. You will be leaving for Ahmedabad in two hours, toattend a week's programme on strategic Planning , 12n to rg" s"epieml"i, Gge, organised by thelIndian Institute of Management, Ahmelabad. you wil retum;rF;i;il;;, eigrrtdays from today..Yo.ur secretary has placed your mail folder on your desk.-you are to rui ni"1.ign the entire fofder andrwrite out whatever appropriate action you may like to take on each of iher"iisrer. dil;il;;d.,a decision exercise obtained from actuatsituitions encornt"r"ol;;dil:rilns. rnese are issues.over which your decision ,action' intervention is vital.

Remember you are expected to assume the role of a General Manager. you are going tp be assesseollon'the quality of the decision you have taken. You are free to gjnerate ;oii tnrn one workabtei]oPtion. ._\ ' stsrt \'rrs *''^ott".l

Any action you take 
lnust be in writing. You cannot phone or speak to anybody. vou may like to writd.memos to yourself for action after your return. Also make an agenda or rireetinglf6,i',iirr .Jiijpiecessary. Rememberthat.you cannot carry any of the memos orl yourtrip. ,. , : t:

HINDUSTAN ENGINEERING LTD

MACHINE DIVISION

To: Mr N Singh

General Manager

Date: 10.1 .BO 
,i

As you are awarerworking on possible, application of our technotogy for more consurner products,my team 'has been excitedly pursuing oevbiopment or 
" 

r,"ii a.v"i -ir{,.i'*" t .t is superior to.olrerbrands in the market. t am happy to iiform y,;, ;; n"i orr prototype ir r."ov.tioinaut"], ffi;:,::lwith two issues of concern. ou; preliminary 
"orting 

indL"t" rhat our prodtict is likely to be more'expensive than other brands. rne price ditrerenliil is as hrgh as Rq,J00 qompared to domestic.brands and Rs.150 when compared'to importeJ ui"noS.Tb tfis is 
" 

c,iSrrrhEiffiilt,'iJJr,o.;|t,like to compromise on packaging. tt is neeoess t" ;l il;i;;;";;;;.="re ,nuor, hisher than.other manufacturers. - --- ' ,

I am now faced with the dilemma of having 
{e,yglooed 

a quality product ready to be launched o* 
",]

an exorbitant price' The development cos[of this iroouct'was aroundRs.2 lags. publicity rras uebri'sounded for a suitable promotional campaign. 
- ':'----' " -'- ';il' :-.

.:
May I have your views please. :

Validation ., 
,.,.ir;,. , t

The next phase was validating the 
"r"r:i1j_D_r:TV.Rao 

suggested that we validate this exercise by.administering it to our preseni Generar Managers 
"no 

v."]irlsiolntJ.l "",to"* , . ; .

From: Mr Kapoor

Chief Engineer

Sub: Hair Dryer 
,
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The exercise was schedured for harf a day. Dr.T.vRao wourd administer the exercise and MD would

be triresent. we picked g cases from oivision for Divisionar Generar Managers and 10 cases from

pegions for the Regionar Generar rta"n"g"ir reparatery as both exercises needed to be revalidated'

Generar Managers were given +s mrnuies io p"rru" and indicate the decision they would take on

each of these issues. I sat there tentative and wondering if this Gompany' Hindustan Engineering

wourd come arive to each Generar Manager. To my immense deright and surprise they were hard at

work, furiousry scribbring theirdecisions. itin" dose of 45 minutes Dr. T.V.Rao initiated the discussions

on issues. Each Generar Manager snareo his response/decision to a specific situation' After each

GeneSar Manager rral responoJo, vi""-pi"sidents offered their decisions. rt was interesting to see

simi|arities and dissimilarities in approach and perspective:'MD conc|uded discussion on each issue

by commenting first on the quafity.of oecisions taken and then his personar views. His participation in

the exercise was the high point. His approach was so very insighifur in dia^gnosis, rich in analysis of

implications and consequenceof variouJopiions. We 
"peni"pptoximately 

3040 minutes per situation'

The atmosphere viurate'J witn the excitemlnt of reatity of the situation and challenges' MD's contribution

providedastrongreaminginputfortheGeneralManagersandVice-Presidents.|twasa|sooneof
ihe finest spectacle of leadership in action'

As this entire exercise had a time constraint' seeing this exercise assume such rich tones in discussion

illJ lrii,iriig.'rt'*", crear that these .x"icises iere eticiting typicar behaviours of individuals'

of course, 
',iib 

could not take up all the issues on account of constraint of time but at the end of 4

hours of the exercise the group wa. .rk d fo, their comments. The group found the exercise inteqesting '

However, on account of strong tearning ln"t 
"*"rgeo 

in the course of discussions they tended to see

the exercise more as a toor for deverojment than as potentiar assessment tool. They did not feel that

it wourd be fair to assess peopre tnrough lhi; "*"r.ir" 
rhere was no doubt at all that the exercise

had withstood reafity testing. rne cen";rar Managers fert that the other issues arso needed to be

discussed and that the forthcoring ,"Ltings of frce-presidents and Generar Managers should be

,t"O f* discussions of atleast 2 issues each time'

Based on Generar Manager,s responses we decided to use it for deveropmentar purpose' lt was

decided that we wourd administer this exercise to a group of our Managers. we administered it to a

gritup of 15 Managers. Dr. T V Rao administered this exercise' A panel of Vice-Presidents was

formed to evaluate the responr"r, n"rJJ "lil"il 
collectve view of right decision' MD participated in

the discussion as in thiiVafidation process. This time we combined Regionar and Divisional s:tuations

-tenina|ltobecomp|et.0dinthespaceotanhoura|.ta|fwiththesameconstraints.

Before the issues rd€re taken up for discussions, the froup was alked to comment on horry they felt

they had performed. Most of these stated the assumptions on which they had based their responses'

This tended to vary depending on "r.n;;tti;'p..i's 
idea of a Geneial Manager's role in a unit'

Facilitat'Or, problem solver, decision maker, visionary' guide' etc' Responses also varied depending

on each Manager,s charactsstic wav-Jn";;ii.g mait. prioritisation in terms of urgency selective

arocation of time vis-i:vis attention to 
'"rii.ru", aJquickry as possibre. Participants got an opportunity

to reconsider their norms of prioritisation'

The discustion began witn t!9 Vice-Presidents 169arding out ll? b":1T.:ponses of the Group' issue

by issue, fortbwed by their coilegtiyg view of the situations. participants were inviteQ to offer additional

comments. Finary MD respdnoeo. ne, 
"s 

in tne Generar M"n"g"r'r meeting demonsirated the value

and strength in probrem diagnosis "nii"p#rrrionr 
otoecisiorioptions. As a designer itwas gratifying
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to see the manner in which he always focuseil on the heart of the issues: The fact that he always had
many additional views made the leaming experience a very rich one. Here was a role model they
could identify with.

Participants did not receive individual feedback, however, in addition to the group feedback. The
group sharing or responses would have enabled them to analyse where their responses stood vis-d-
vis-Vice-President's responses, best responses of the group and MD's responses.

Possible learning for the participants through this exercise were as follows:

1) Transcending theirfunctionalbias in response and in assuming a GeneralManagerperspective.

2) Management of time both in terms of productivity as well as allocation on the basis of exigencies ,

of managerial situations. For instance, one of t-he decisions on lR issue was.not to proceed to,, ,

llM, Ahmedabad, for the programme but stay on as the situation called for it .

3) Buck stops here. lt was possible to assess how many would view this part of the General
Manager responsibility. Some would not confront the issues but allow the memo to travel up
and down.

4, Problem Diagnosis for decisions making-conect responses depended on correct identification.
For instance a Gase on quality was read as an issue on pricing keeping aside the long{erm
impact on Company image and customer service. Similarly repercujsions of oecision on
other; elements in the organisation.

5) Bias for action- Decisiveness for action vis-d-vis a tendency to postpone or ask for more date.
6) Data based decisions vs intuitive decision-making

7) Decision-making by precedent vis-i-vis creative re$ponEes.

S) Reality orientation of the respondents. Some re$ponses reflected only the suggested fads.
some others would proceed on assumptions not implicit in the rn"rno.

9) Conceptual capability-ability to apply concepts or eyolve new framework of ideas-a role that
subordinates often seek if only for affirmation of their own ideas.

10) Long-term vs short-term acumen while taking decisions

11) Confrontation and risk taking in decisions vs a continuous precedent based decision.
12) Entrepreneurflairvis-d-vis bureaucraticresponi.esi

13) Optimisation orientation, a role which is becoming r/ery important in organisations today.
14) Commercialacumen.

Using In- Basket for PotentialAppraisal and Development

1) In-Basket exercige has potential to make manifest what is latent quite remarkably. As,a
simulation exercise it is q powerfultool, to simulate reality.

2\ lt excites an individual to test his cry€bility to meet simulated challenge-like a brain teaser as
was demonstrated in our organisation. People identify with the e*"riit" quite easily. I haveyet to encounter an ambivalent or critical remark aOout the exercise.

o\
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3) It offers scope forfocusing on entirety of a role in tbrms of itsvarbus dimensions.'lt is possible

to cover many situationslalling for a variety of critical attributes. I would like to considel it

superior to other simulation exercises in this respect.

It tests an individual's application orientation as it calis for decisions to real situations. lt,

il;;;il: 
"ff"6 "n 

org"nisation opportunity to test a capability ratherthan knowledge alone.

As a developmental tool the learning is immense_. One has the opportunity of feedback on the

decisions he has taken directly or indirectly as in our case. Apart from the feedback on his

responses the learning is alsoirom-the responseq of the superiors to the sarne situation' Of

course the possibility eltending this further by personal interview of participants on the process

of decision-making or the why of decision taken existg-

It is an opportunity for rtt'er appraisal especially if one is viewing a General Manager's role'

performance assessment dodi not give one a relative rariking of candidates, especially when

they occupy different functional roles.

ln-Basket can be made very specific indeed. In our case we identified various critical attributes

and looked tor resfonr"r to this . lt is also amenable to being oraganisation specific or

"uftrr" 
rp"cific. lt therefore, offers possibilities for a great deal of adaptation to situational

needs.

Techniqueslike In-Basket , hbwever, depend entirely 
9.n 

th9 commitment of top management

to such a system to make it succeed. Exper:imentation with a new approach involves an

;il;;i oti'is[ t.n"g and visibility of such commitment usually builds conviction as well as a

shared commitment.

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

3.7 HRD EXPERIENGES
RAMAN

IN THE STATE BANK,OF INDIA.BV T.P.

Pre- HRD Sc':ne

The state Bank of India, which was nationalised in 1955, had 400 branches and around 10,000

employees at that point of time. structurally, the 3 l-ocal Head pfficeg that were then there' were

found to be adequate from administrafion ino management points_of vjew .The 
nationalisation of

the SBI in1955 was the !'first wave". The "se-c9-1d wave" was in 1972 Wt'e1the Bank underwent a

;"i",,trrrtriat cnange - more Local Head offices we're opened between 1955-1972, to take care

of the rapl*gxpansioniRegional Managers were appointed to look after specific areas and rRegions,

concept of business/market segmentation was intioduced and finally - probably the most important

cne, was regarding the introduction of a systg."m for,Business and Performance Planning' lt can'

therefoqe, bd seen that the ,,second *"u" in iis ivaxe ushered in significant changes in structure and

approaches. ,. .

The third wave,, came in 1979-g0 when the Bank introduced further structural changes' The concept

,,;i;"M.;jJ# .tr*iuie 
"rpergeo 

and the controtling ioints were shifted to the business centres and

there was g"ogrrphi, oispersir of aoministi.tiu" ,,iiti. rn"r" were quite a few systemic changes as

'well.



. At tnat point of time, the SBI had a network of over 5,500 branches .and 11 Local Head Offices, and 
,

' the manpower strength was around 1,50,000.

, A few questions were raised (within the organisation) in the context of the structure that emerged.
.They were:

i. While the Bank could find structural and systemic solutions to its growth problems, what had

' ii. As an organisation, we had done well in business and other areas - but had we done as well
as we could? ls people's Performance Optimal-Sub-optimal?

. iii. Are there mechanisms, to promote people's competencies in a systematic manner?

iv. Do we need effective individuals or effective teams? Are there mechanisms which promote
collaboration?

v. Do people feel wanted and valued in the organisation? ls the organisation heading for
dehumanisation?

vi. Do the existing man-management systems help in integrating the individual and organisationql
goals?

vii. Do we have the hecessary "enabling mechanisms" for people to activate and realise their full't potential?

viii. Finally what are the values in respect of the people's area?

There was serious introspection and 
"nrr"r, 

had to be found. ln attempting to find answe,s for
these questions certain factors had to be borne in rnind. They were, 

,1,

a) Whatever man-management model we might come out with, there is ngedTin view of the fast
changing scenario, to be absolutely futuristic in our approaches to mfrf-management.issues.

b) We should not be falling inlo the trap of finding structural solutions to behavioural problems.

c) People's expectations and legitimate aspirations musl find expression within the organisatignal

'

sphere.

Time was ripe for a "fourth wave" and there was one. The entire Personnel function was studied and
diagnosed and a formal HRD structure emerged.

The man-management structure was re-defined and a special HRD structure was created. Before a
system could be designed, there was a need felt to (a) state our value in respect of the people's area,
(b) describe the aims and objectives of a having a HRD system. The stated values are (l) that Bank

J1a .s 1gsrytct.fgt ?Jl 
individuals - all individuals should feel wanted and valued in this organisation, (ii)

that the Bank believes in the creation of an "Enablingl' 6uf1ur. whereby individuals have opportunities
to grow to their full potential. :' r -

,l
a.Enter HRD



. .;'/The HRD Philosophy for the Bank is -
'HRD in State Bank is a continuous process, movement and direction to enable every individual, as
a member of an effective team and the State Bank Community, to realise and activate his potential so

as to contribute to the achievement of the Bank's goals and ierive satisfactioh theiefrom." . ,

The main HRD aims and objectives are:

i. To crdate a climate of openness, trust.

ii. To build a collaborative culture - whereby everyone is an important member of an effective

team.

iii.To promote human capabilities and competencies in the organisation.

iv.To bring about integration of the individual and organisational goals.

v. To improve quality of life.

A HRD system was then designed to fulfil the basic philosophies and aims. ln brief, the mattt

components of the Bank's HRD system are:

i. A Manpower Planning System incorporating the quantitative and qualitative models - data based

. 
tgc-hniques etc. . ,

ii. A Performance Appraisal System - essentially focusing on the individual and hiS growth' '

iii.A well defined Career Path Plan.

' iv.A vibrant and effective Training System.

v. Organisation Development - aimed at promoting people's problem solving qnd coping capabilities

"ni 
ror" importantly in enabling them to anticipate and manage change.

The Bank, therefore, was contemplating of ushering in a new era - anew culture and at this point it

would be interesting to look at the human dynamics. How did the People welcome HRD? What were

their perceptions?

The following data is extremely significant.

i. Now that we have introduced HRD in the Bank We can expect all good things to happen.

ii. There will not be reprimands and punishments and all of us will be tended with care and perhaps

fondled.

iii.Bosses will not be behaving as bosses j there will be absolute bonhomie and camaraderie.

iv.All of us will receive alltypes of training since HRD is synonymous with training'

v. lt is the job of the HRD departments to make us feel happy'

These then were the people's perceptions/expectations and it seemed to us that we had an uphill
' 

task in comr4unicating clearly the HRD intent.



What did we do?
I

,-?.. We designed appropriate communication interventions in the form of booklets. And lecture sessions
.','., at our Staff Colleges and Staff Training Centres.

o We organised a series of seminars to spellout the HRd aims, objectives and processes and at
these seminars several of People's doubts.were clarified.

o We trained HRD Managers intensively, since these persons formed the critical group to facilitate
the change

'-i.'. V1/e organised CentralOffice level, Head Office level, RegionalOffice leveland also Branch level
meetings to expand People's awareness and more importantly to help them in re-organising their
perceptions

Thus began a process of education and infor.mation and though it was a laborious task covering the
Local Head Offices, Regional Offices and Branches, there was at the end of it all a tremenious
satisfaction that we made an attempt to get across most of the people.

The HRD Era

So we ushered in a formal HRD system with very pious and sincere intentions. lt is well known that ,' in"the context of introducing such human systems in a large organisation, (a) people-need to be
enabled to work through structures and systems for total effectivlness, (b) systems'are necessary
for proper implemehtation of HRD plans and also to deliberately order th. Hnb processes, (c) there
is need to develop a breed of HRD professionals within the aant to carry the HRD tasks furtnan

The First Step

As in the case of beginners the 'first step" is always unstable - there is need for guidance and
suppgrt - steps to be cautiously taken and also measured. But we had, inevitably, tJtake the first
step forward and we did. We identified a group of persons who would be the flrst group of HRD
Managers and whose task would b9 to understand and implement the HRD policies.

we designed a very intensive orientation programme for the team with a view to build the following
perspectives:

: to understand the human dynamics in thb organisation.
r to be futuristic in their approach.

o acaepting people as human beings - as resources.
. being alive to changes in society and changes in value system.
. developing people in an organisation.

o have a torough understanding of the organisationat culture.

r enhancing orgnisaitonal image through its people. 
.

o to learn to anlreciate that it is a service wing - an enabling function rather than a poor function.
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outside experts were involved to help us in this effort and thus the first group of HRD professionals

was formed. .'',",

After initiating these people and also exposing them to the vqrious behavioural interventions, th€

HRD Managers were given the task "i6i 
spreading tne rino message, (b) expand peopld'i

awareness about HnO in the Bank, t"l oig;i.ing anO iriplementing the HRD pJans that were inrtially

drawn up, (d) informing Central Office otitre pt6gress and provide feedback from time to time' "''

charged, as theywere, with the inilial zeal and enthpsiasm, they ventured forth in right earnest' They

organised meetings, seminars atvarious pointsto *ry"t9 peoite and theyalso brought out bookletd

and news letters. Every training programme at the Training centres had necessarily an input on

HRD. They went round meeting_seuo"t gioups exptainings the. rotionale and the mechanism3

associated witn tre lme*"iHnO systemi like Manpower-pl"nning, Performance Appraisal, Job

Rotation etc. Thus o"l"n a procesl or,n"ring, of exproring, and a pefcoration to the grassroot

levels.

19 made' HRD Managers' CentralOffice
-.-. -^^&r^A 

Tha z{afa fhaf rrrac. naneratedAfteragapoftime,'itwasfe|tthatareviewwasrequiredtot
ffi::"t,?,i#::';eh;ffiiii;il;;; ":ip'"'"ni 

at a review meetins. rhe data that was senerated

ih this meeting was as follows:

i allthese are nice "theories" - can they happen in practice?

o it is impossible to change the culture of this organisation given our history and colonLl 6bckground'

o the cultural and social context is not conducive to change'

o People at'the'Top" should change first' 
:

r the organisation are not OK' 
:r lam,OK-the rest of the Persons ir

There was thus a feering of herpressness and a feering of doubt but at the same time feelings were

also expressed indicating that:

. it is high time we have HRD in the Bank'

o HRD is good - its aims are laudable'

ointhe|ongruntheorganisationa|culturewi||change
: o there are no doubts about the Managements intentions and also about the efficiency of HRD

interventions'

oifwhatigintendedhappens-ourorganisationwi|lbethebestinthecountry.

The lowings were at once hot and cold'

The HRD Managers had some further feelings -

o they felt uncomfortable to deal in an area where tt'ings were not structured'

o they had problems in dealing with ambiguity' 
r:E:-..,ri^a i^..,adzir

o ussd, as they are, to working in structured situations, they expressed some difficulties in working

out an approach io the initiition and introduction of a new system'



[e then started organising specific HRD prograffirr€s to cover this group and in addition there was
a Head ffice to Head ffice campaign by Central Office func.tionaries. This process helped in
bringing about greater clarity aOout ihJnRD function and processes. Thus began a process of re-
e.ducation and re-training .16yornh this process we were focusing on setting right their Perspectives
and rnsre importantly on enabling them to understand the.implications of introducing change in the
organisation. The idea was to help them to take a proactive stance whereby they are able to anticipate
people's problems and a4xleties.

With renewed knowle$ge and skills, these persons again went about their tasks and thus began a
process of re-educating the whole lot.

At this stage it occurred to us that there was perhaps a.need to review, (a) the activities in the HRD
area, (b) to analyse the feedback received through workshops and seminars and also to reorganise
our strategies and approaches in view of the emerging data. A high level Conference was convened
in which the Dy. Managing Diredor, Chief General manager (Personnel and HRD) , General Managers
(Planning) from Head Offic-es and all HRD Managers participated. A totally open atmosphere'was
created and for 3 days, the participants shared and examined a lot of data and at the end of the
Conference the following approaches were defined:

1) We should state our HRD Philosophy.

2) We should comeoutwith'a comprehensive documentwhich defines ourmission, approaches;
strategies and the critical components of HRD.

3) A Strategic HRD plan has to be evolved.

This Conference helped us in severalways - it enabled us to: ;

a) develop a greater understanding of the HRD funption itself.

b) re-organise our perceptions about people, events and things. .

c) evolve a basic HRD framework for the organisation.

d) comprehensively document our strategies, approaches and plans.

The next few days were spent in writing out the l'lRD document after which a presentation was made

!9. 
th9 Top Management. The Top Manag'ement team, whrch iomprised the Chairman, tvtanajing

Director and the Dy. Managing Directom, totally endorsed the philosophy, missign approaches-anl
strategies which were spelt out in the document. 

.

The Toplvlanagement also decided to form a small team of officers, who were in the HRD area, to go
round all the 13 Local Head Offices to make a similar presentation to. the Mdnagement teams-of
those offices. The impact was tremendous and the results were extremely satisfyihg. Due to these
efforts/strategies several things happened-

o there was greater appreciation of l'lRD objectives at top, senior and middle levels.
o a ctear picture of the HRD framerrork emerged.

o People in the orga_nisation were able to see and appreciate that this was a systematic approach
to development of human resour@s.



. there was perceptible rise in People's expectations from the orgartisation.

. Clear-out priorities in the human area emerged. So, rlfthtever barriers, existed, seemed
have been broken and our efforts enabled us to get in iealtouch with the People.

TowardsaPlannedApproach ...
So far the attempt was to develop an understanding of l-lRb processes and alsq of the kinds

implications it had. We had tO be very clear as to what it meant to us, and also about the kinds

changes we wanted to bring abotrt in the organisatiofl, WG also had to be clear about the kinds

impact that these systemslproceises would have on the organisation and on its People.

The next step was to evolve a comprehensive HRD plan for the organisation.
\

I have mentioned about the various mechanisms for an effective data based man-management.

Ours is a large bank-it is inrpossible for People at significant levels to take prudent pgrsonnel

decisions without a proper data base. Well, there was a need identified and we designed refevant

systems. Let's now lbok at the implementation proccss. Persons at all levels appreciated the need

for having such data based mechanisms--so there was now mental inhibition to move towards a

culture of data based personnel management. But there were a few problems at the implementation

level. They were - (i) A feeling of discomfort in understandi.ng and implementing data based systems,

(ii) Too miny hassles involved in collecting and updating manpower data, (iii) Having been.used to a

culture of gbing by personal knowledge of People, a majority of our managers had problems in

getting used to a new culture.

However, we persisted in our efforts and star red educating our HRD and Personnel Managers and

training was piovided to them in the use of data base packages. They were asked to acquire Personal

C"r,il 
"o 

so that they could have uptodate profiles of all personnel.

There is now a better understanding and also dppreciation of data based systems and we expect the

process to stabilise soon.

The focus was, therefore, on knowing for ourselves as to where we were, where we are and where

we would like to be.

It was very clear to us thqt before we really thought it terms of evolving any plan, it would be necessary

to look atine sheet an"hot of all HRD efforts viz., the manpower planning function. This to our mind

was very critical component of the entire HRD framework. Not that we did not have any scientific

manpower system-earlier but the focus was more on.trying to evolve a plan both quantitative and

qualitative wf,i"rt*ill be in tune with the total HRD efforls. In fact, we wanted an.integrated m-anpower

plan. The system in the SBI in regard to the determination of manpower needs was a usefultoolto

determlne manpower requirements,on a quantitative basis. Howbver, a proper modelwas yet to be

;;;;d;. We took a view that there are basically three components which contribute to the

Jeuetopment of a manpower plan. They are business expansion, Or.angh 9xRa1sio1 
and.replacement

on account of promotions and retiremlnts. Fortunately, for us we had already adopted a. system of

having a long range planning and this to a very large extent helped us in making reasonably accurate

forecasts but theie was a major question of trying to determine acceptable productivity levels in an

o-rganisation which is essentially people oriented. We had, therefore, to evolve a mechanism by

*nj.n 
"li.xug" 

rut drawn, to the business ^rowth or the Bank and the number tr,en^rloyees that

to

of
of
gf
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are there at any given point of time. This formula would throw out the business per employee at anygiven point of tirne and by assessing the trend of growth overthe years! a decision can to be taken tostep this up bJ a predetermined percentage so is to reach desirable levels of productivity. irris otoourse took into account factors like inflation and more importantly the stretch fi.t"r OV inJ ";ffi;employees. While this was elright for making macro level projettions, we had to find a suitable,
mechanism to link it with a micro tevel projection, A mammoth exercise of classifying our oontnesinto various population groups was carried out. Matrices were worked-ort inOii"ting linkages ofmanpolver with business levels and also to determine acceptable manpower levels. mis to Jlarg"extent took care of the regi919f disparities and also the special characteristics of urancnes in tnesemi-urban and rural ereas. While there was acceptance orinis mecrranism 

"i "rr 
n""L il;;;;; 

""ambivalent respo-n:e to the application of such scientific tools. Questions were raised about thepeculiar nature of the different branches, the responsibitities whi"n in"g Ui.n;;;;;;-;;; 
"..We, therefore, commenced the task of educating our Managers intnis'reJaro in an effort to convince,

them of the logic of having.s-ctentific parameters for determining manpori"t r"qrir"il;;'il;;
importantly to get over thElnhibition that all problems at branchel were due to staff shortages. lt tookus a couple of years by the time we were able to convince them of the realism of the matter. Asregards their fears aliout'the problems atbranches arising due to staff inadeluacies, we had to think
in terms of otherdiagnostic interventions in orderto compietely erase trom tnlir mindsthese kinds ofinhibitions' In these sorts.of exercises there were a fewitring; ;hi;h ;;;";;t ;rpl-rt"it-- 

'"""'

1) Whatever methods we develop for aniving at manpower needs they should carry absolute --
conyiction down to the last level.

2) There shoutd be indisputable parameters. . ;
3) They should, of course, reflect 

lhe Top Management concems about having a more productive
organisation. lt would still have been possible for us to normatively prescrib'e ;;;pil;r-;#;
but we chose a very democratic process.

We started interfacing wlh the Circle Chiefs and with the personnel,and HRD Managers. Each casowas analysed and based on hard data projections were worked out. This efort toof us more than 2years but it was an effort worth its while and today it canles a lot more conviction.

Having worked out a 2 way modelfbrdetermining the manpower needs the next important step wasto determine the q.ualitative manpower requirerients fbr the Bank. This was in itself a mammothexercise. We took the following steps: ..:

1) we inventorised the various job positions in the Bank.
2) We did role analysis and determined the skills needed for the various jobs.
3) An exercise was also done to.determine the future skills needs in t"rrn. of the emergingscenario and the new skills or the changes in the existing skills pattem needed to be.workedout,

we had to organise se.veral workshops c:.venlg various groups of people and what finally emergedwas a skills profile.of the various jobs. simuftJn"ouily: ile tbot ub il" tasr ot updating the ski'srecord of our employees. The whole idea was to .u"iou" a mechanisrn by which people in thisorganis tion c::'-'" :e placed in assignments in terms of their career plans 
"no 

,ri;; orieniations: At
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the circre rever, a scientific job rotation pran was drayn ug with a view to imparting basic skills. Each

branch, in this r.ino-oi an 9ierci19, 
is rlquireo to maintain data about the types'of jobs which each

emproyee nas atrealy nerrormgq is required to perform considering the rength of the clerical service'

, We thus wo*eo oJt-l model which rr,oriJ Ln"be a clerk to cover all areas in a seven year span so

fhat when he is promoted to tne officeis cadre he has'the basic skills. while the unions were fairly

: il?#ir"'in= inrl'rn"ti"rin"r" *as tn" oasic prourem. of_imprementdtion. Branch Mlls_1:^3::.to

fheir other prro".rplti*. ,"f," ,n"ble to stic'k to a.job rotation plan. However, we were persuaslve

and were able to convince th6 Branch Managers of t-he need to have scientific iob rotation plans' lt is

ffiffiffi;ie*nt"o,ith a few auuejatio-ns. coming back to the skills, I have alreadv stated that

we were more keen of trying to p.i""tliriuiistic srills irodel. The Banking scenario 10 years'hence

had to be visuarisec ano atitne'oevetopr"nt. in the intemationalsphere had.to be carefully studied'

The changes in the banking ,y.t"1 iliili; th; ;oYntry had to be keenly observed and finally the

future technologicar scene had also to oJui.u"rised. This was in itself a very greqt task and we can

rlow say that wftna ieason$te Oegtee of ...rr.ry we have been able to anive at the changes in

,existing skills patt#s anO also about the new typei of skills needed for the future'

Perforrnance APPraisal

Now let me focus on a very critical HRD Component - the Performance Appraisal system' As was

. the case in r*i oi tn" oiganisatio;, SBI' ioo, nao a system of .Confidential 
Reporting' Such a

reporting system'oespit" itJnon-rerevance in the present iontext, did stand the tests of time' lt was

.possible for the nr"n"g"tent, when the ortganisation was comparativelysmall' to uqe some

impressionistic parameGrs in 
"ra"r-ring 

p"oJ"'t performance' No doubt,'thatdata' in respect of

,certain specific areas of performan.", *"-. u."d in *iiting ,"ports on individua.rs, The essential feature3

of a confidential Reporting system. 
"i"-r1ult 

reflects tn'e views and perceptions of the appraisor' (ii)

fhere is no pro@ss of discussion dftb ann3isg,11nd apraisee' (iii) This is an instrument more

;.used for taking promotion decisions, (iv) Theie is no scope ior prwiding feedback to thd appraisee

;.sn his performance, (v) Growth *u,iittlinft;J; do not get reflecteo in tnis system, (vi) There is

.,tinit"ruse of data about a person's performance'

In introducing a HRD system i1 tlr.e Bank, we had to think in terms of having (a) a data based

appraisat system -ieOuCng subjectivity to the minimum, (b) a system yhgrebV a person can develop

, some clarity:about his role, (c) a system which involves tnetappiaisee in the goal setting process' (d)

a mechanism whereby it ig possibl" ilih; e;ra ind subordinate to share each other's expeclations'

. (e) a system o[ proviaing feedback on'p.rfotttng:, 
,.('Q 

a system which facilitates the process of

,identification of brovth need$ ot.rpiovJer.!. aecioinrilio t aue a totally new performance appraisal

.^;#;J;,";; ;;i" "iit, 
i*plications, we were aware that:

.lmovingfromatota||yc|osedsystemtoamoreopensystemhaditsproblems.
, ." we had to usher in a pro'iess of better understanding, openness and trust'

''.,-' '. the barriers to communication had to be broken'

, ;o ., even people at s[gnifrcant levels would have rdservations and also feel uncomfortable in discussing

.\ appralpldata wrth t!" ,ruoroin.tblirri-iiinolt .firtrt" *ould.normallv be strong deterrent to

r; even tfiink of designing 
" 

n"* ffiit"i ty&"m beiause it cor':ld mean'
.V

* a)'destabilisation of the existing'processes

iib) uPsetting the equilibrium'
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c) changing the cultutal origntation of our managers. ri

'd) disturbing the other organisational system, and processes. But a decision had to be taken and
we took the decision to change our appraisal system - our aims were to (a) have a data based
appraisalsystem, (b) involve people in the goal identification pro@ss, (c) improve comrnunicatio'
between boss and subordinates - to build better relationships, (d)'Oring .n"rt gr"rril;;e
development of persons in the oranisation, (e) have an appraisat ry.tim *[i.n 

""n 
[Jtii"t"]ii]

entire HRD process in the organisation.

An appraisalsystem was then designed which has the following components: ',

i. ldentification of Key Performance Areas by appraisees and also the specific tasks in respect oi
each KPA.

, ii. Description of the parameters by which we could measure performance and supports neededi
iii.A process of joint discussions between appraisor and appraisee and joint setlement of KpAs.
iv. Joint review of performance 

,
I

v. Performance analysis- describing the facilitdting/hindering factors. .;
vi. Joint rating of performance.

"ti. 
u"rimr.i", 

" 
growth needs of individuats 

l:

viii. Aniving at development plans.

ix. Counselling

The. next question - a very critical one at that was to find ways and approaches of going about theimplementation process. low are w9 going to implement? - where do-rve r.r." 
"l"iinninli ffil6are the leyels that are going to be covered? Do'we cover tne wnoe orgrniu;tion or do we restrict

coverage? - Which is the ideal setting forr a good start? These *"r" rorE;ith. il";ti.*in"i*.rlraised.

Answers to these'questions were found and the following implementation plan was evolved:

i. The PAS would be introduced on a experimental basis in the organisation.
ii. PAS should be introduced in one centre- so that intensive.nO llor" rnon,,or,ng is possible.
iii.The dyadic relationsh-ip to be covered forthe experiment should be restricted to one relationship

which is very crucial from the change point oi view.

Ahmedabad was consequently chosen for the experiment process ald one Region in AhmedabadGircle was identified. The Regional Manager- Branch lvtanager ret"ii;ilfl wls ioentified for pAS
coverage.

So, in 1981 we decided to launch the PAS exPelpent in Ahrnedabad and a lot of preparatory workneeded to be done. The Circle Management membdrs, the other executives at the Circje'ievel had tobe educated and the nuances of the pAS needed to be exprai;;. il;;;;ft"J#;';#;ft'il;
brief the HRD Manag"P *oy!-t!e ways of going about the experiment. A few trainers, had to beidentified who could help the HRD Managers in ihe experimentation process, Finaly, the Regionai



Managers and Branch Managers, who were to be covereO !V tl9 first experiment, were thoroughly

educated. The system and its=processes were explained in detail to them and several of their doubts

wure clarified. After setting the scene and after severalworkshops, the Branch Managers were asked

OlOlrtityin"i.fpnr and Jettle them with their Regional Managers. The processes were gone through

;nO ii*Js Jecided to have a view of the individual experiences of the persons who participated iqthe

experiment

There was centrat office participation in the review meeting and there was an independenfsurvey

conducted by a doctoral student of the lndian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad. The review

revealed the following date:

.1)Thesystemhelpedinimprwingindividua|performance.

2')|tcontributedto,agreaterinvo|vementand-commitment.

3) Some Branch Managers could settle easily achievable goals,

' 4) Therewas good improvement in the dyadic relationships and there was greater communication'

5) The Regional Managers has a critical role in the appraisal process'

6) The discussions were quite free and open'

7,)|the|pedtheBranchManagerstoidentifytheirstrengthsandweaknes,ses.

8) The exercise takes a lot of time'

9) The confidentialReporting system must be done away with.

Tnis data is the result of review workshops, studies and responses to questionnaires, ,

lver more persons in the next experiment'
Encouragedbythisexperiment,adecisionwastakentocc
Ahmedabad continued to be the venue forthe second.experiment and more Regior.ral Managers and

Branch Managers were covered this time. Again the whole process, of educatihg', persons to be

cqvered by the experirnent, was gone througfi. fens were seftled and at the end of the year there

;:;-;;;il*,"t t-n! '"note 
procesl. when compared with the first experiment where the group was

small, we this time had a 
"iigntty 

bigger group. The review data indicated that:

. . the PAS process led to greater understanding between Boss-Subordinate'

o llo games were being played by either of them'

! greater clarity, in the understanding of the roles was encouraging'

o an opportunity existed for sharing expectations

o the discussion time was slightly less in comparison with the earlier di-scussion'

, . persons could see things happening - results of their efforts were becoming visible'

.There were a few who felt that because the group were small, there were positive feelings and such

tdg; Would not be possible where rnore dyadie groups are involved'

i,,

The AhmbOaUaO experiments were very satisfying experiences and we were thus enco.uraged to

.extend tne canvas;ih; FAS 
"r,p"riment. 

gven a[tnis stage there were no ideas about the official

.introduction of the system since we wanted to gain more exferience and were also keen on watching



:;'

the results when the entire manageriat positions are covered. We consulted the HRD Mdnagers-vrie
organised a seminar to share the Ahmedabad experiences and wanted their willingness to-carry ogt
lhe experiments in their Head Offices. Theywere i<een and 

""g"r-ho;gu"r, " 
O".ition *i"t"rln to

extend the coverage of the experiment to 5 Head Offices cov-ering the,Regional Manager-Branch
Manager roles. Madras, Bombay, Bhopal, Ahmedabad and Hydereabad Cirlbs were ch6sen. OV"Oi.
gPups to be covered by the experiment were identified and we again began the education pr:oiess.
Therewere any numberof seminars/workshopswith GentralOffice particilation. Regionailvian"geit
and Branch Managers in these five Circles settled their KPAs after due discussiois and we 

"i"inreviewed the whole process Circle by Circle. .- -'---

The data that emerged was veiy interesting-

iome.
o There was a feeling that since the Regional Manager is the bossihings tended to go his way-

possibly implying that there were no discussions.
o There are possibilities of improving relationships and also communication.
o System could bring about better clarity.

o lt is decidedly better than the confidential Reporting system.
o lt is high time we have a data based Reporting System.

And so it went on' r..n9.]lno Managers were however, confident of carrying the experimentfurther
undetened by the slightly uncomfortable feedback. We then decid"A to'n"i" a quick meeting:of all
HRD Managers and the General Managers (Plan4ing). At this meeting the earlier feedback was
shared and the future Ffans were taid before them. They alt fett that'aniif,"nge in hil;;6;raisaf
systems would result in mixed reactions-people witl tend to blow hot anA JOfO. Sinf" *" Snoun
'change th9 apprbis"l Tg."[nism, they voted in favour of the experiment 

"nd;g;;o-[ r*a irrr
support, this time, we added Derhirand chandigarh bircEs to our qxperiment rist. wEiiJ*.ni"it"p
further-in-the 5 circles which already had some earlier experience, *" 

"oolo 
a few roi" ov"o..

The Chief Regional Manager - Regional Manager and the erancrr [/ia;"g"i-ttl"n.gers of Oirjifuons
relationship were also covered, Workshops at the Circle tevelwere qulcfiy organis6d and the Chief
fe.sigrylManagers and Managers of Divisions were educated. At tne eni "itn"v""id;,[. "detailed review-we were in the thiid year of experimentation, In the review tne totbrlngiu"c-ba.r
emerged.

o PAS is desirable and a better system.

o lt is possible to improve dyadic relaticinships. , i
' lt provides scbpe for personsto think about their roles and identifying distinct Soa1s,. ;r lt brought about involvernent. 

r

It provides opportunity for reviewing and analysing performance.
o lt takes too much time-do we have that much time. : , :.,' !..

,' The present organisation culture would not be supportive for introducing such systgm.
. . Regardless of the intent of the pAS-bosses will have their final say.



I

o KpAs 
"r" 

in the nature of certain ;shouldsl and 'musts" nol esse4tially reflecting the individual'9

performance areas. There was a tendency to include orgnisational goals/targets as KPAs, which

, ,t not the intent of the sYstem.

, KPAs are dictated bY aPPraisors.

.Well, in terms of review'feedback, there was nothing surprising' But what was disturbing.was the
,.tpeople's ambivalance. lt seemed thattheywanted a change in the appraisalsystem and atthe same
'iir" *"r" finding it difficult to shake off the old system. A.nother disturbing feature was about the
.refusal on the pi* of the appraisors to look at the "individual" as a Performer-they were totally

lconcerned anout the performance of a Branch Manager. We went a little deep into.this phenomenon
.;ust to see whether people have ceased to value the existence of persons as individuals. We then
' discovered that all the systems in the past were focusing arouncl the role which was why the 'individual"
ItofaUsorOed into the "Role.' Persons were referred to as Poona BrangL Mapager, or R.M':l- General
'ilIrn"g", (operations) and 3o on, where as they could also have used theirbctual names. The need,

therefore, was to move towards greater humanisation.

Again Seminars and Workshops were organised to re-educate People about ne fe! ".d il 
tl^:-

w6rkshops special care was taken to focuJ on the processes rather than on the mechanics connected

lwitn tne system.

By this iime we had briefed the other Circles about the need to implement the PAS-HRD.Man3Oers
. ;;i Ga;;t;tuanagers of the remaining 6 circles were specially invited and after discussions it was
.!iagreed that they toi woutd experirhbnt ihe system. The system wa: now poised for experimentation

on an all-lndia basis. After the processes were gone through, we decided to have a detailed review.

All the HRD Managers and General ManagerS were invited to a Conf€rence to review the FAS

.experiment. The following feedback emerged:
:

o There are still doubts in the minds of People about the processes connec{ed with the system

o people are not too sure whether the right cultural scenario would emerge.

o Ritualisation of the process was continuing.

, ,A few Circles had standardised.KPAs for different roles and even mdde copies for extensive

circulation and quick settlement.

. The 2 prominent KpAs or I would even say the 2 Universal KPAs were "Business Budget" and
.House Keeping"-the goals under which are to be determined in a different way.

'a The pAS would not stabilise as long we are experirnenting-',we need to quickly take a decision to

,t otfirially intioduce the system. Pgrsons were not taking the experiment seriously'

'.i. The system is good<veryone fi'kes it and also want it and if Management is serious about the

whole thing, they should introduce it forthwith'

oin view of the feedback, we suggested in ttrat Qonference that the experiment needed to be carried

iin further, but this time it wouto be a total experiment. All agreed to this and we decided that we

.,would launon tne nnli experim"nt with a[ vigour Td Py 
taking into account the lessons learnt from

.the orevious exoeriments. This time we were &reful in the seminars and workshops. we c9nc.9nlT"ted
*]ii-rr:''l:: ---r-":-ra--p"*onr 

were allowed to raise doubts-and we were there to clarjfy'th9seffi on the Proc
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doubts. Someone said that the system is a very nice one -"it enables me to determine goals, review
my performance, arlive at my strengths and weaknesses elc... ." lt seems'to be a nice wiy of inducirig
me to put my head into a pre-set noose. A lot of clarificalions were given and all their anxieties were
handled and we felt that we needed to concentrate on this process i.1., allaying their fears-handling
all their questions etc. lf we had not done this, their attitudes would have hardened and perhaps
rigidified and it would have been very difficult for us to resurrect the situation. People *"r 

"ouer"doveragain through Seminars/workshops and each issuewas handled very carefully and emphatically.
The process continued TKPAs were agail settled.a$,we wele carefully totlowlng up the progress. At
this stage we had in-house meeting to decide upon ourfuture approaches. Wb raisld-seveial q-uestions
among ourselves-Should we extend the experiment or should we introduce it on an official basis the

, next year ? Should we talk to the Unions ? What happens if this year's experiment is not very
successful ? Why should we take the risk of br,inging about changi ?-Why not allow things to
continue as they were ? When,\t{q do serious introspection such questions do arise. Whereai ou1
countenan@s never beJrayed odi fears. We had to be bold+we had tg be optimistic, because we
had hope. I Hoge thatthis orgahisation hasalways responded to Cnang+;ai'always oeen adaptive
- and the People, once they accept change, will internalise change in no time.

The Final Launch 
j

We had carried on the PAS experiment for 4 years now-People's underctandings about the system
were sought to be bettered, their apprehension, fears and anxieties were analysed'and 

"ni*"rswere found-we developed clarity about the.group which favoured the early introdraion of the sys;1em
and also about the groupwhich where amUiialent and the groups wnicn were not in favour. Wl itsp
ggnegtegvoluminols data fr:om ourexperiment, which r*ddi*"Jaro Lcto flt"rop Management.
They had time to crystallise their views. ; 

- 
,

\Ab finally took a great step fonrvard-of introducing the PAS covering the entire organisation and
also of discarding the Gonfidential Reporting System from 1986 onwards. But thiJ le"p io*arO
neededtobedonecarefu||y.Wethenadoptedthefo||owingstr'9!egI:

i.Asstatedear|ier.wehada||thedata_theywereana|ysedintopositivaand.negative'.

ii. The group in favour, those not in favour and those'wtro were ambivalent, nere identifibd.,,.
iii. The forces, which were supporting the process and which were not tacilitating the process,

were clearly identified.

iv' Top Management was briefed and their total support and commitment were sought. n
'l

v. Critical group of persons were formed in different Circles and they wei6 intensively trained.
These groups were to act as the change agents.

vi' A massive re-education programme was started. This time we changed our 
"oor*.n 

in the' various SeminarsM/orksltr'dps. 
_Ol earlier occasions we.used to discuss the mefits/d"r"rit.

of the old reporting systeni and of the new PAS. This time we discussed in detailthe ConROential.
Reporting System and asked the participants to identify the merits/demerits anO moiu
imRortanjly the kinds oJ problems faced bythem. Ttrbse were tisted out anO On;;rd ir tnt; communtty sessions. The same persons weli5 then askecl to identify the features of a 

.de.sirablb'

.. . approach systein:a system which they Would like:to r""e*r"hO to tn" Tog,Manasemeirt.
These were then listed. We then wouto describe the featuie. oitn"- "& 

pAi:;J il"



parti'cipants then found that the new system satisfied all their expectations. The kinds of

things they would like-open discussions, providing performance, feedback, joint appraisal,

goal iO"nlification, joint review and joint rating, were all there. Thus, there was better

ippreciation, and gieater credibility. d,was cleaito most of them that it was not typical of a

one sided system.lhey were convinced that there was greater demonstration and that the

Top Management truly believed in the development of people'

vii. A Top Management Conference was organised, involving the Cfln'f General Managers of

Circlps and tf,e proposalto officially introduce the system was put fwvvard. TheJ all decided

in favour.

viii. Conferences of Chief Regional Managers and RegionahfJlanagers were organised, since

these persons are the critilal links in the whole chain' Thdrrrbws wgr€ soughtand they also

decided thatwe should introduce the system officially. We thanspelt.eut'the kind'of a role that

they would need to play tillthe systern stabilised'

ix. We then prepared Performance Appraisal $y$em Manualwhich deseribed in simple terms

the operation of the system, the piocess"r, ihe roles of the- appraisors ,?nd appraisees and

the formats.

Withthesepreparatoryeffortqwefina||y|auncheddhe"newsystem}rApri|1fi86andthe:Gonfidentia|
Reporting System was soon to become history'

Having taken a decision to launch tFe system on a fully scale, we wer€ aluare'that this was not the

end of the story. we knew that we couldn't rest ,on our oarq-there was, more to be.done' The

process of setttement oi t{p..nr started_in right earn6t.a4d no effodswera-sPgr,Gd by the,Feoplewho

were incharge ot imftement"tion of the syJtem- Afrorthi completion of th'qrsettfementprogess' from

central office we visited each Local Head Qfficeand convened a m9et1$,of the ohief Regional

Managers ano negignat Managers, ln this mqeting the settled appraisd torrns were "examined in

detail. There *"r" qlit" a few iberrations-these wef,e corrected. Wherqver the settlements were

not to otir expectation, we requested for a quiclr..*esettlement- lt must be.said to the credit of all

conoerned that without demur lore of them wentilhrotrgh the process.again. We took a vl-ew tfiat it

was better to correct the processes at the initial stages.lhis process continued for about 3 months

but the effort was *ortn*i it". A question may be asi<ed at this stage as to why corrective processes

had to be carried on despite four y.ears of LxBerimentntion. well, thetre.was surely a conceptual

understanding of the system by most.n*f the{n*, Bt*,*vhile'operat'onqliqing these'qoncepts and

understandings,personistillhadsomeprob|ems.|thborrndtobethere..oureffortwas,therefore,
to allow everyone to actually.go through'tn" r-r&E{'neds and this data was used to reorganise their

perceptions.

Let me now touch upon one gf.thlfrgry critical cqfnponents of HRD'viz. Train[ng. Thetr:aining function

in the sBt has 
" 

rdng history. The Training sfstbm is now recognised ?s'roh@ of the best in the

il;"/ Wnif" th"r" iI no OouOt thatrye naie Oi# ehh t9 achieve a high des.ree of effectiveness in

this area, it is,to be reckoned thatthie trBs ueen pnseibli due to ou[ self-renewing efforts from time to

time. Datiqg.back to 19b4 when we naJi trainiffienir.Eo, we nQw have 2 Statf Colleges' an Institute

of Rural Developmlnt, 
"n 

rnsituteoof Informatioi.and Oommunication Management and 52 Training

centres. Around 60,000 peFsons pass through our training system annually. lt will be too much of a
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detail if I describe the progress in the last 3 decades-|, therefore, wish to discuss the experiences in
thetrainingareaaftertheintroductionoftheHRDsystemintheBank

!l order to optimise the efforts of training and also to give a Rew sense of direction, we had a Top
Management Conference on Training in lgAg to

1) evolve the training philosophy and objectives.

2, describe the approach to training.

3) evolve strategies for training.

4) evolve a training plan linked to career plan.

5) constitute a high level board to monitor training.

6) evolve a proper training struc{ure.

A comprehensive document was.prepared, which today is our Training Bible.

The main features of our Training Systems are:

1) The existence of a proper training structure.

2) Division of training arels between the Staff Colleges ind the Training Centres-the Staff Col6ges
conduct ManagementDevelopment Frogrammes and are in the nJure of the Institutes of nigier
learning. The Staff Tralning Centres condr;ct prograrnmes in the basic functional areas.

3) Specialised Institutions have been created*one for Rurat..Development and the other for
Information and Communication Management. -, -

4l Existence of systems fgr assessing training needs and training evaluation.
5) Linkage of training to the corporate plans.

6) Linkage of training to career plans.

7) l:.* on progr:mm.Tln.sp-ecialised areas, and con&rct of special programmes tike StressMandgement*gpecial Role Transition.programmes etc.
8) Existence of systems of overviewing the training function.

Our training philosophy runs as follows:

-Traini.ng 
in the State Bank is a Proactive, Planned and Continuous process as an integral part oforganisation Developnient. lt seeks to-impart knowbdge, irnpiove-srilb;;; reoreint attitudes lorindividual growth and Organisational,effeciiveness.".,,I

As I have stated earlier, there is a constant review of the training frrncfionand based on the emerging
3?t"' the task of redesigning/evolving new designs, is taken up. lt has been our experience that a lot
6T proaction is necessary in an area Jiklralnlni r-ei mJ giVp ?,f.* ;dmp6;. ;'ilG;jff;visualised that our lnstitutional Training Structuri wor.rld oot oe ina position to cope withthdtrainingneeds in the basic banking areas. we, therefore, introduced me Msiting Faculty Schemq wherebytraining packages are delivered at branches. we atso visuatis"d in; ;;d;; banking scenario-. /the kinds of changes that are taking ptace in banking r"thoo., svst"rJ ni nn"n"e""r,o'o]i'in" ,

fo



technology front, we therefore, designed epecial programmes in areas like Internatj"Tl_TlllL^gl

Merchant-Banking, planning, HRM, Computer Syslems Management etc. We even createcl the Instltule

of Information and Communication of Management. Role Traisition Programmes have.been desiffi
to enable persons to smoothly transit form one role to another. Special Progl'ammes have aldo bggn

designed ior the Top Management Groups. ,, ":

In today's context, it is difficult for executives to be uptodate in respect 9f,lh" d:u?l-oll^"ilt]llli
economic, financial and technological fronts. There is information explQ$ion-but there !.q a's,o,3

need to be informed. We, therefore, nave started a system of supplying our executives with Educatibn

Briefs and Transcription Services.

For us training has been a highly dynanric area and the training system has phvdd a critical role'ih

facilitating the following things (apart from its designated tol";,- -' " 
;.

1) Ushering in change.

2) Handling People's issues, anxieties and fears'

3) Providing valuable feedback on organisational climate.

4)|nimprovingPeople,sprob|em-so|vingandcopingcapabilitiei

5) In building the right Perspectives.

6) In promoting and building human competencies'

7) In generating a lot of experiential data'

8) In enabling People to be creative.

while our training efforts were basically focused on building the right type of technical and managerial

competencies amon! our people, we iound by experience.ttrat there was another critical dimension

which needed a tot of-attention, ihe acquisition of problem.solving and copilg skills. This a phenomenon

wii.n i, 
"r"rging 

on the banking scene_in a v9.1y.fig way and however riruch banking organisations

j.yiJ Ur,6 upin"-.itn"r skills atong their peopl" tnJt-" ii.apays a problem among the managers of

managing the environment in wnrcn ney aie functioning. our training efforts, were, therefore,

irnmediately g""r"J io meet this kind of an exigency and we started designing special programmes

aimed at building tn"it p;oor"m-sglving capabil-ities. we d.esigned special programmes and we also
' 
introduced speciat iil.,iii;fi* exstin| pr6grimle.a,lq fulfil this need. lt is our expeiience today that

our rnanagers are better equipped to olar;iththqrg,.me.rging situations than they were a.few years

il;:'[,[". fnipr the praciice.a.mong various oi$anisations to allow their managers to develop

such capabilities'on their own and tnere-w?.t littl? fos,.1l9. ontuilding these capabilities in a systematic

manner. lt is th'erefore clear to me that this.dimehsion_needs particular attention and unless all

,;;rd;';;qiiid; alongthege tines itmay bevey.difficultto managesituations andthe emerging

.environment. This iiro."s nias aiso herped ui in r.liing our managers self-dependent and thus be

in at position to take more risks and finally to enhance thiir decision-making skills. At the apex level'

organisation o"u"iipr"nt iool *gsarreaay coming toberecognised as a very important intervention.

Firsily fire organisation itself needs to'oevero'e i!,s owiproolem-solving capabilities and more importantly

lilffir."w ii selt-renewing capabilities. oD, tilerefore, became ? 
u"ry important point of HRD work

and towards this objective we had to design rnechanisms whereby we sharpen their diagnostic and

ofi,", skins. systems of carrying out perioJical climate suryeys, were designed and these were, used



,fg,hrinS about change in our existing systems. The training system as such is a wonderful forum to
.S.eyiAg 

periodical.feedback on organisationalclimate, and we have been using this to our advantage.
...ll.'e- 

n,",x task that was taken by us was to build a group of OD specialists in tne Bank whos" riin
' j6b would be to carry out the diagnostic studies, analyse the feedback and suggest interventions for
bettereffectiveness of the organisation. Special programmes were designed inO w" today have a lot

$^rytodewho 
are trained in this area. We also used these groups often times to bring about change

It,tn" organisatiol.Thg'iob of the OD facilitators is mainty to study situations trom time to tirie
$iggpstic.llly,.and suggest suitable interventions. These people also undertake periodic studies of
problem situations in brdnches and come out with specific suggestions and interventions for better
funclioning of the branches. Our experience is that tremenoous wo* has been done by thesJt"aifiiatoo
,Ifl,i9l"jtlllty.tpedfic probler4s. In such an exercise the approach has been to gather as much
data as is possible about the situation or the problems, followed by interviews and d-igcussions with
the persons connected with the situations and based upon these, afinaldiagnosis ir'r"J" 

"Uoriin"type of the problem or the issue. Once this process is completed, the intlerventions become very
clear' Let me give you an example: we have cases of branches where there is unrest rrong tn" rt.tr
and there are also indications of the books not being balanced and unsatisfactory customer service.
while in normal situation a view,would have been taken that it is the situatipn that.needed to,be
t_agkled or probably the staff is not motivated to keep the branch in good shape but whiin we puiou,'

. OD facilitators on the job they are able to go deep into the problem-and are able to discover tire root
cause of the problem-it could be inadequate staff or untrained staff or even a change in leadershrp
style' We have several instances of this sort where periodical data had been madJ .u"ir-.OG .S.
result of which viable decisions could be taken. Our next effort was to now build these 

"rpaOifiils3m9ng ourBranch Managers and Regional Managers because.tlir.ey are the peopl_e who are.direcly
in charge of situations. A comprehensive plan was evolved and many Branch trl"nbg"ts anO nlgio;af
Managers were put through these programmes so as to enable them to periooicillronOu&"rren
diagnostic studies and,t!i4k of possible interventions for better effectiveness. Thus *e *ere able to
imprgle the diagnosticarid problem-solving abilities to our r"n"g"ir. oo-;r 

"n 
il;";il; ir;ji"

used by u9 verl often when certain changes are organisationally considered n"r"r."ry, F;;"mpL,
when we launched odr computerisation plan or whln we introduced the new peitoiman* npp"rftf
System we were ushering in a major ch';nge in ih" otgrnir"tion and these were planned changes.
Befgre introducing such changes we had to haVe d thorough analysis of the possibil16s ;; ;;;i;,and the task of these specialists or change agents was to facilitate the change p-."Jt.tln O.'
experience, we have been very.well. benefited by such strategies and *" w"r"-"db to .nti"ip"i"
issues and anxieties which are normally associateb with the.cha-nge. Our present efforts in respefiot
our managers are in enabling them to mahagers'change'in a'proactivb fashion t"tn"r tnJn in 

"reactive way. In order to bring about involvement of tne rank and fit'e for greater etfectivene..,'*" 
'nrO

started the Manager to Messenger meetings:'Thedb meetings are u"[ inforr;i;11g;in &;ry;;"
could participate and air his views and problems. In short, this methodieads to generatio"oi ii"",
on a massive scale and our experience has bebn tllat we could use this reservoir 6f idebs for$hapihg
our strategies.and approaches tdriuards better customer serviqe, better house-keeping and more
importantly better staff iblations. -.' ' 

'

Let me now talk about the 
-concept 

of Quality Circles as it is appticable in our Bank today. We started
in a very small way in one circle by taking a i"* bran'ches anciti'ainintlh";i"ff th;:i;l"y i,;;;;;"
quite a few Quality Gircles doing vEry good work. Tlibse Qualily Circles comprised peoplgworking at
branches - 

Pgttt clerks and officers - and they havb regrilar meetings to generate iddas aboutihe
kihds of problems and issues con fronting them. Theirefforts are usr.Ll[ foiused on Jir;ntib* iif"



customei service and internal house-keeping. The results have been very rewarding. Our mqjor gqin

has been the setting in of a process of better involvement by the rank and file in the institution

building effort. We ire confident that this movement will catch on and prove to be a very useful

intervention for total organisational effectiveness.
t*

Finally, lwould like to share some of the experiences relating to the career plan dimension. The SBI

has att along been having very well formulated placement, transfer, and promotion policies whibh

have stood'the test of time. We found that there was a need to integrate this into a gomprehetsive

career plan which could indicate the movements of an individual over a period ol Jitg' covering

certain critical assignments in order to build multi-dimensional capabilities in him. We designdd a

career plan model wnicn described the structured sequences of an individual's movements ih'the

organisation. Through thid process we aim at enabling him to acquire the different tlpes of capabiftties

tnit ne needs to have not.only in respect of his present assignrnent but more importantly in respect

of the assignments that he needs to hold in future. The exercise involved the identification oT-the

skills and alributes required at different levels and working of a plan for individuals to acquire the

technical competencies ht the lower levels, managerial competencies atthe middle and higher levels

and conceptual abilities at the top levels. A comprehenFive framework has been evolved indicating

in" on -the -job exposure and ine institutional training exposure which persons need at different

points of time. We are very sure that this will help us in building the type of people we want in this

organisation looking at this in a futuristic way.

I have attempted to present the HRD experiences in a conceptual form- the process of ex.periencing

goes on. nnb is truly a continuous processthe area is really very vast, and has cosmic dimensions.

ih.r" is a great Oeal of challenge- we have our agonising and ecstatic moments and the hope, of

building a bltter organisation through people, is the biggest motivator'

In this mammoth effort of carrying the HRD tasks further, we have learnt a few lessons.

We have learnt that:

o Changes in organisational climate and culture could be brought about through carefully designed

systems and mechanisms.

o Ghanges conceming people would have to be properly planned and executed and more importantly

with the involvement of the people'

o people's anxieties, fears and doubts need to be handled properly at each step lest their attitudes

harden thus making change impossible.

o Lot of experimentation and testing are nec€ssary in respect of major-systemic changes'

e Change agents and critical masses need to be built up if change has to be facilitated.

o Top commitment and support are absolutely vitalfor all HRD efforts'

o lmplantation of ',ready-made" systems is infeasillgthese would need to be adapted or modified

afterdue consideration of the cultural patterns and the valu.e systems prevailing in the orgariisation.

o Changes are often times resisted at the middle and senior levels'

Effective communigation is a pre-requisite'for all HRD activities'

Cultural backgrounds of people have a strong bearing on their belief in and support of HRD

efforts.

a

a
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Res ource D q elopment-Exper iences (Cases,

.' The size of an organisation and its geographical spread are no hindrance for promoting HRD'.work., - e--e- -rr---

o Interventions and mechanisms in the HRD area, which have a 'nurturant' or'mothering'orientation,
can often be counter productive.

Tfia learning process is continuous - we need to take the lessons learnt seriously and think of newapproaches. .l

For those of us in the HRD area these experiences are very significant - for these give us new
insights - ideas about new approaches. Untit<e technical and-sys-iemic interventions where results
are'visible or can even the forecast with a certain degree of.precision, HRD happens to be an area
where it is difficult to think'of arithmetical parameters f6r. measurement br iesuiir. e"opl", who matter
and who are keenly gbservip the progress in the HRD area, will judge ue Oy now we;;;; ilo||i;;
on"people, on organisations and on society.



BLOCK 2

HRD AND THE SUPERVISOR

This block has five units dealing witht\e line managers' role in the development of individual employees,
in dyadic relationship through analysing their key tasks, motivating the roles, providing supportive
and developmental supervision, performance counselling, and nurturance ,. . ,:it. 

",

Unit 4 sets the framework by presenting an HRD matrix, the two axes formed by the targets o.rfo.gi,9f
HRD, and HRD systems, then it focuses on line managers role in HRD, especially in the six syst6ms
(appraisal systems, career systems, training systems, work systems, cultural systems, and.self-
renewal systems).

Unit 5 deals with a potential HRD toolwhich deserves more attention than it has received, viz. Task
Analysis. TaskAnalysis can be used by a supervisorto understand, and help an employee appreciate,
the key contribution of a job or role to the organisational goals, and lay foundation for performanee
monitoring and development of individual\employees and teams.

Unit 6 spells out the conditions of emplovee inotivation. lt discusses a nbw approach to motivating
organisational roles rather than individuai efiployees, and the part played by the supervisor. lt also
discusses a motivational framework of functional and dysfunctional manqgerial behaviour

Unit 7 focuses on the nurturing role of the supervisor of empowering infl.ividual employees and teams
for organisational effectiveness. lt discusses the nature oJ supervjsion to develop effective teams
and committed employees. The supervisor's role in manaling diSsatisfaction and frustration is also
discussed.

/
Unit 8 deals with the difficult area of nurturing and helping the employees. The suf,ervisor both listens

to the employees and raises questions for the employees to search alternatives and take action.
Performance counselling is discussed as an iqrportantway to achieve this. The process,of mentoring

to help young and competent employees to grolv in the organisation, and the need to develop effective
mentors are also discussed.

i

In this Block hieiarchical terms/r the dyadic group, line superior-subordinate, senior-junior, boss-

subordinate, have been avoidf6d; functionalterms supervisor-employee have been used.

ral



UNIT 4
LINE MANAGERS AND HRD

I

Objectives
' :- -.'After going tltipugh the un'it you should be able to:.. \

*'.,, appreciate the need of collaboration between HRD
implementation of HRD.

personnel and line managers for efbctive

*. 
" 

delineate the specific responsi.bility of line managers in implementing HRD. '

,t.t 
t.'

Structure

4.1 An Overview of HRD

4.2 The HRD Matrix

4.9 The Role of Line Managep in HRD

4.4 Line Managers end Appraisal systems

4.5 Line Managers and career systems

4-6 Line Managers and rraining systems

4.7 Line Managers and Work Systems

4.8 Line Managers and, cultural systems

4.g Line Managers and self-renewal systems

4.1 AN OVERVIEW OF HRD

The concept of HRD has been discussed in details in Unit 1 of the Course MS-2 (Managing Men). To rrecapitulate, human rToYIce development in the organisation context is a process by which theemployees of an organisation are helped, in a continuous and planned way, to:
1) Acquire or sharpen capabilities required to perform various functiongassdciated with theirpresent or expected future roles.

2l Develop their general capabilities as individuals and discover and explo1 their own inherpotentials for their own and/or organisational development purposes.
3) Develop an organibational culture in which supervisor-subordinate relationships, teamwork,

and collaboratio-n among sub-units are strong and contribute to the profession"i*efi'OrinJ,
motivation, and pride of employees. '- r.-

This definition of HRD is limited to the organisational context. In the coniext of a state or nation itwould differ.



HRD is a prQcess, not meiely a set of mechanisms and techniques. The mechanisms and techniques
such as performanc'e appraisal, counselling, training, and organisation development interventions .

are used to initiate, facilitate, and promote this process in a continuous way. Because the pfocess
has no limit, the mechanisms may needto be examined periodically to see whether they are promoting
or hindering the process. Organisations can facilitate this process of development by planning for it,
by allocating organisational resources for the purpose, and by exemplifying an HRD philosophy that
values human beings and promotes their development. 

:

Three emphases are involved in the concept of HRD. In the first place, persons woiking in organisations
are regarded as viluable resource : implying that there is a need to invest time and effort in their
development. Secondly, they are human resource which means that they have their own special
characteristics and therefore cannot be treated like material resources. This focuses on the need to
humanize organisational life, and introduce hurnan values in the organisation. And thirdly, human
resource does not merely fgcus on employees as individuals, but also on other human units and
'processes in the organisation. These include the role orthe job a perqon has in the organisation, the
dyadic unit (consisting of the person and his boss), the various teams inwhich people wqrk, intertearns,
and the total organisation. Thus we have six units which are included in human resouices: persons,
obs or roles, dyads, teams, interteams, and the organisation. The.concepts of the development of
:hese units aie briefly_explained below.

l'he Individual Employee
,/

l-he individual employee is the key unit in an organisation. HRD is primarily concerned with ttte
levelopment of persons working in the organisation, -so that they may be able to have their own
ulfilment and contribute to the goals of the organisation. Development of persons or individuals has
hree different aspects as suggested below:

l) Self Management : The person working in his organisation should develop competencies to
manage his/her work effectively. This would involve learning howto set realistic goals. The
goals must be challenging, but not too high for the individual to achieve. The individual should
also learn to analyse the performance results in terms of factors responsible for the success
or failure in achieving performance results. Some of the factors are related to the employee
while others may be concerned with external conditions. Finally, self management would
involve using such information and competency to improve one's performance in future.

Gompetence Building : The main contributions'of HRD to the individual's development is in
terms of building competencies required for better performance on the job, The individual

'employee 
comils'with-his/heir educational backgr:ound and personal strengths and weaknesses.

While working in the organisation she learns new skills which help her to work effectively on
organisational goals.

Advancement : Every employee wants t,o advance her/his career in the organisation: HRD
should help in the process of such advancement. We shall later see that advancement of
employees involves identifying their potential for use in higher responsibilities in the
orgai'iisation, and helping them to develop further potential to take up new challenges.

The Role

Although the individual employees'perform various roles in the organisation, it is necessary to pay

attention to roles indepen' jently, Role is not synonymous with job, although both are very similar. Nor
.--:.. "

r)

3)
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is role synonymous with status or position in the organisation. Role is the position a person occupies
as defined by expectations of different significant persons (who have face{o-face ielationship w1h
the role occupant) have from him/her.

There are three main aspects of the development of role with which HRD must be concerned.

1) Optlmum Strees: Each role must have enough challenges which may help the role occupant' to stretch herself/himself to meet the challenge. The role in which the scope is limited to
routine work and in which role occupants do not see any challenges, is not likely to inspire.the
role occupants to do their best. They will feel under worked. Wnie every role has routine
elements, challenge must also be developed in every role. However, the chittenge should not
exceed a limit, otherwise it may produce dysfunctional stress, resulting in poorer performance
and damage to the health of the employee. Building optimum stressTn the role is like setting
the btrings of a musical instruments at a level whlre the strings are stretched enough to
produce music, but not too much stretched to break.

2l L[kpe.s: While roles in organisations are occupied by individualemployees, it is necessary
to build linkages amongst the roles, as well as linkages of different organisalional roles with
challenging goals. lf the roles get isolated and produce a feeling in the role'occupants that
their work is very nanow (and not much used for wider groups) iiwill have damaging effects
on the individuals as well as the organisation.

3) lYlon9T.V : lf individuals who occupy the various roles feelthat they hbve enough scope ol
taking initiative or solving problems or doing creative work, the role occupants as we1 as the
.organlsation benefit a grcat deal, HRD must attempttd devetop the auton6rv 

"ithis 
[;J;,

everyro|e,evenatthe|owest|eve|in:theorganisation.

The Dyad

f.feiVaOiggroups (an employee and his supervisor) arethe basic building blocks in an orgdnisational
strudure. The stronger the dyads are, the stronger the organisation witt OJ. fne focus of Olvefopment
of dyads in an organisation would involve developing th6 following three asfects. r - l

1') Trust: Effeclive work cannot be done in an organisation unless trusting relationship is
establiehed betvveen an empfoyee and his supervisor. Trust does not develop easily: efforts
should be made to develop such relationship. , .

2l tlutuality; lfgelive dyads willrequire free exchange of help between the emptoyee and the
supervisor. Helping relationship is not a one-way relationship. The supervisor inoun taie
help from his employees, as much as he would give them'the.needed help. Mutuality in
relationships will also involve support to each other. , 

,
3l Communication: Developing bffective dyads will also invofue improving communication

befitreen the mernbers (the employee and the supervisor). BoJh should'be aOt6 to give feedback
to each other. The employees should improve his abilityto receive feedback, 

"s 
fh" rup"riro,

should improve his competence to coachthe empfoyee.

The Team

Effective teants are quite important for the strength of the organisation. primarily two aspects should
be the focur ':f HRD, as far as team development is cqncerned.
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1)
Cohesion: The teams should be cphesive. \l{el]-knit teams produce synergy, and are able to

utilise individual competencies.

Resource u.tilisation: Effective teams maximise the use of resource available amongst

,"16"r" of the team. This would both satisfy the members, because e.ach will contribute

whatever'resources one,has, and help the team to produce effective results' Poor tearfis r€ly

on and use resources only:of a few members, resulting in lirnited opportunities for other

members.

{)

trhe Interteam

$n" ,nain emphasis of interteams is to develop cooperation amongst various groups in the organisation,

l;;:'6]o"-j;;;i;: oiuiSionr, functions) ro in"t they 
"re 

able to werk effectively towards common
il v ! !- a^ /t--.^t^- ^^--^-^l^ i:lan*ihr l^tliah tha lAtlrne afar

llbjectives. me matn focus oi such.cooperation is tyldevelop corporite identity.-When the teams are

!i;.g ind work on tneirown toals oniy, there is 5 possibility of the organisation to become weak.

While teams should work on their own goals, their iinkages with the organisation and their identity

withit Should be achieved through various measures'

.The Organisation
i

hs t", as the riiganisation is concerned the following three aspects should deserve the attention of

tne Hno effort. .

Grorvth: Obviously the development of the organisation would involve increase in its size,

activities and operations. Every organisation lodks fonrvardlo its growth. Even if growth is not

in terms of its size the organisation may be concerned with providing qualitative services or

maintaining leadership position in its field of operations.

lmpact: Each organisation would like to have some impact on the outside organisations or

customers etc: l;pact may be in terms of developing new markets, developing services or

. products, introdu"ing. n"* iechnology which others can follow etc'

,{;r self-renewal: The organisation must examine its working from time to time and take steps to

.t ,Jo"i"lir t"cnnofogv:lt should also analyse the p.resent and potential problems imminent on'n 
it5;;ilh, ano take stepsto prepare itsefto mee{these challenges. self-renewalcompetency

' , is necessary for organisational effectiveness'

'to'ru, up, HRD is ioncerned with deveropment qf the'fdllowing six human units of an organisation

on the aspects shown against them. \

The individual employee: Self-management' competence building' advancement'

t,

'.Tt e role, optimum stress, linkage, autonomy

The dyad: trust, mutuality, commurtication '': I

The team! cohesion, resource utilisation'

The interteam: identity' collaboration

ifhe organisation : g rowth, impact, self-renewal

,.;



4.2 THE HRD MATRIX

Asdiscussed above there are six foci or targets of HRD (the person, the role, the dyad, the team, the
inGrteam, the organisation). In otherwordsltne scope oi nno to devetop (i.e. increase,effectivenesl
and potential of) these human units. These foci or targets of HRD form one axis. The other axis is
formed by HRD systeps and activities discussed in this section. These two axes make what can be
called the HRD Matrix. Over time in India several HRD practices have emerged. There'is no single
way to classify HRD activities and efforts. The classification system suggested here is based on Oottt
the new emerging trends in the HRD work in India, as well as a conceptual understanding of the main
focus of HRD. HRD activities should be concerned with developing systems to make individuals (and
the roles), and the organisation (and the teams) more effective. tne systems primarily concerne{
with individual employees (and their role) relate to their appraisal, tniir aovan""r",it;il-ii;;F
training. The systems conc€rned with development of the organisation (and its team) would relate td
Tqnagement of_work, management of culture, and renewal of the organisation. We suggest th]
folfoWine six HRD sy.slems. :-

/
'Appraisal Systems ,J

' ,-- -Appraisal systems have attracted the most attention in recent years in India. There are three main
qppraisal systems. Performance appraisal, potential appraisal, and performance coaching. Out of
these, much more attention has been given to performance appraisal. In many cases in the absen66
of attention to performance coaching, performance appraisal has become i mechanical exercisd;
Very little attention has been given to potentiatappraisat.

:

Increasingly more and more attention is needed to p"rforr"n"" ,"ui"* and coaching

Gareer Systems
a

Career systems ar€ concerned with the advancement of the individual employees in thbir cafeers in
the organisation. The first step is taken introducing career development.plans so that emptoyees
joining at an entry point are helped to go through virious experience which may help them io *oug
up in the organisation, and may give them opportunities to prove themselves for higher'responsibilitiei.
Career planning, on the other hand, is concerned with charting specific career paths for the individual.
employees who have spent enough time tn the organisation, and have proved iheir compeien;;. il;
third element, which has been userJ only in a feworganisations in Indidis meriloring *hicn we havi
discussed in rnore details in Unit A ot iniq. block. M'entoring ensures individu-al att-ention to young
potentialemployees for their possiblb fast groMh in the orginisation. '\:

Training Systems 
,Lr

Training system is the oldest element of HRD and does not require much discussion. However, it ls
being very inadequately treated in most organisations. Rtteritibn to identification of ir;inin; n".;;
preparation of training strategy, development of training systefn, curiculum designing, to meeispecific
needs, followup and evaluation, and post-training support would be needed.

Work Systems ,.. .: i
Generally work systems have not attracted attention in HRD effort in lndia. Moreover, HRD ha's
remained mostly confined to managerial levels. HRD must dealwith work related issues. Four aspects
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deserve attention.

Task analysis remains a neglected aspect in HRD. lt can provide better understanding.of the key

contribution each job should-make td tne organisational aspects. since it is an important aspect,'a

separate unit (Unit 5) of this block is devoted to it' 
i

Although some work has been done on quality of work life, more attention to this important aspecl is

needed. This wjll include work place democracy, autonomous work groups, partioipating management

"i". 
f rpnouements of quality of work life, primarily characterised by autonomy and diversity is very

irnportant.

HRD should also be concerned with productivity and improvements of quality of products'

lmprovernents of qr"fity of products contributes to, and..is to be done through, effectiveness of 
'

in{ividuats and teams in ine oiganisation. HRD attention to these aspects cannot be over emphasised'

t'
Itiore emphasis is being increasingly given in many lndian organisations stress management' with

increase in the .orpr"iitv of orgariliational life attention to work stress and role stress in increasing.

sor" org"nisations have started programmesto dealwith stress. stress audit and stress management

progranrmes help both the individuals and the organisation.

GulturalSYstems

Cultural systems are most neglected part of HRD. Three aspects deserve attention in this regard'

HRD should pay attention to 
-development of organisational culture which will sustain the kind of

effort HRD has developed. Attention to development of appropriate organFational climate is equally

important. some work'has already started in some organisations oh HRD climate. More work needs

-_to be taken uP in this regard'

The second aspect deierving attention is communication. ln most organisations, problems may

arise because of lack of attention to various aspects of communication (top down, bottom up, horizontal,

circular, external).

The third aspect is reward system. whatever is qeyvgrde! in an organisation gets reinforced' Reward

system, including incentive schemes, both for individuals and for teams, deserves careful attention'

Rewards *orr ooin-i;;. ii;;t can'faciritate and promote good work; but if they are not properly

designed, they cart.alao do a great harm to the organisation.

Self-renewal SYstems

As organisation should be concerned not only with its growth, but also with its health' lt needs to

diagnose its problems from time to time and take steps to develop new competency to cope with the

various problems and challenges itwould be facing. This can be done lll:Yg_l,"tr"ctive 
organisation

D*veropment (oD) effort. organisation Deveropment or Action Research is concerned with

development of 
"orp"tency 

tniougn effective teams to diagnose the problems and initiate process

of collaborative work io deal with suih problems. In OD the focus is on deveioping process competency

to increase organisational effectiv"n"rr. organisa-tion Development aims at maintainiry 9r.oj1l91ot

:,rranisational health, monitoring organisation-al health, assisting "sick" departments, helping interested

unrts and.departments in self-renewal, conflict malasemgnt, creation.of strong teams etc' and

,.;,norirning pro""s-"". tn"iuuilo a climate to promote enabling capabilities in the organisation'
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'ln addition to oD' attention should also be.given to organisationallearning, wfich is concerned withlearning from the experiences, and utifisation of suchiearning for future ;i;"ti";lr!r,lilreerrtsq 
wrl

The third aspect of this:yrt"T willbe research orientation in HRD, which means consciously colleclingdata in order to understand the various issues, anc oeslgning interventions based on such data. Forexample' data should be collected on the working or Jppr-isat system, oenerit to and difficultiesexperienced by different groups. such data will h;lp t..o improve implementation of the appraisalsvstem' HRD related research is important for HRti effectivener.' it n"lpJl;];;"t i"; olij 
"ioinformation generated by the HResubsystems.

'Table 1 summarises the different elements of the six HRD lyltems in the form of a matrix, one axisbeingHRDsystems,andtheotherbeingthetargetsoiio"iofHRD.

'HnD udttc $rpcwbu . TdrI 'i
A Mrth Vhw d HnD $y*cnl

* Couruunicrtion

iCIirnrrc
rRiturh
$ Cehhrtious

$c[-.relewd $plerur

rTcrnr Buildinr

rCo&bontion

* HRD Resarch
I Ortrairrdoost
'l.crniRg , .

Activity A

!n:?#fi 
1., prepare vour own ranking of the iix uRo systems in terms of theif ifijortance.
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4.3 ffiOF LINE MANAGERS IN HRD

Line managers have an important role to play in ensuring the realisation of HRD objectives- while

ttre top maiagement should make available the resources required for investment on human

resources, and the HRD department should provide instruments and systems that can be used by

il;;#;;ii;" i; oeverop'its human resouices, it is ultimately the.line mallgers who translate

inur"into action. rhis invotves first of all realisation on the part of the line managers that they.

have the responsibility to develop and utilize their employees.

To understand the role to be played by lhe line managers.in developing human resources' it is

p".".r"ry to unoerstand the'concept of developmenfand the conditions under which development

:takes place.

iDevelopment can be defined.is.the acquiring of new competencies. such competencies may help

in performing the existing tasks better or fasilr, or in performing new tasks. 
-I,hese competencies

include cognitive abilities (acquisition of new information, new concepts, ideas etc.) attitudes and

orientations, values and skills. These may dealwith managerialfunctions (co'ordination, planning,

projecting etc.) or. technical areas (designing a machine, servicing a'product etc') or behavioural

asjects [eading a group, building a team, motivating someone etc')'

Development of employees would require certain conditions. These have been discussed in Ms-2

Unit 1 and are summarised below: \

1) The employee should perceiue that his acquiring new competencies helps him in fulfilling

his PsYchological needs'

2JTheemp|oyeeshouldperceiveopportunitiesforacquiringsuchcapabilities.

3) The emPloYees should be aware of the capabilities he needs to develop.

-4) The employees should have mechanisms of assesslng

such capabilities

his own rate of growth in relation to

:r.9) l The employees should enjoy the process of growth itself.

-a;'i 'e in creating these conditions for his employees' Quite often
i.ir rine manager plays an important rol'

.: I,ndragers "r" 
unoJitnu itpt"ttion that HRD department should ensure that these conditions are

.,.rn€t. HRD departrnqnts can only provide instruments or,mechanisms for use by the line managers to

't"r""t" these conditions, but cannot create these condilions'

-.#RD department and,rine managers pray comprimeltgu rores. Each supprements (and supports)

' 
wnat tne other does in relation to development oi emptoyees. The responsibilities of line management

f6r HRD system are summarised below
.lti

4.4 Lt NE MANAGERS ANID AppnelsAl-€YSTEMS

The resPonsibilities
,roles: as appraisers

re viewed under two
of line managers in relation to performance appraisal can b

and as aPPraiSees.
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As appraisers the line managers have the following responsibilities: ' 
i.

1), ldentify and clarify key performance areas of each employee.

2) Help the employees set challenging goals.

3) ldentify support needed by employees and make the same available. , ,,i

4) Help the employees experience success. ,: ,;

5) Help the employees recognise their strengths and weaknesses through priodical feedbaeK:

6) Have regular appraisal and performance counseiling discussions. 
,.

7) Understand the difficuities experienced by each employee in performing his functions and
providing necessary support.

8) Generate a climate of mutuality, openness and trust of encourage identification and use of
competencies by the employees. 

;

9) Conduct timely appraisals.

1c)|nvesttimeorperforrnanceappraisa|andreviewdiscussions.

a

As appraisees they have the following responsibilities:
,1) Set challenging goals for oneself. ,

2l Reflect periodically about one's own strengths, weakr.lesses and performance.

3) ldentify problems hindering performance and communicating them to the iupdivisor. :

4) Prepare for performance review sessions

4.5 LINE MANAGERS AND CAREER SYSTEMS

Every employee wouJd like to grow and build his own career in his organisation or profession. Sudn
growth is likely to be fqster if it is purposeful and guided. More experienced and senior r"n"g"rr'ii"
in a better position to guide their juniors due to the larger perspectives and $etter unO"rst"nOingihly
have 

3bo.qt.the organisation as well as the outslde world. Thereforsbhe important role r"nZgiii
can play is to help their employees develop right perspectives about their care€r opportunitiesi.sbi
realistic career goals and work for them. More specifically the following can,be done. 

' . 
-

1) ldentify career opportunities in the organisation for each employee, and assess conipetencibs
required for them. .

2) Help the employees assess their own capabilities ih rehtion to
available for them.

3) Give feedback to them about their poter$ial. {

4) . Encourage them to develop their potentipl.

5) Provide opportunities for them to develop new competencies.

t

,4 
,;

the possible career paths

., "i " .i.

'!

1, V

.i :.

' ',, .'



Line Managers and7

Human Res ource Dev eloPment

6) Help those who have reached a saturation level in the organisation and those who do not

have any further career opportunities to become aware of their limitations and accept the

reality without any sense of inferiority, and plan the future.

Motivate the employees by helping them to recognize that their own contributions and

performance faciiitate their g roMh.

Regarding mentoring the following are the responsibilities of line managers:

Analyse to understand whether manager can function aS a mentor or'not.

Get acquainted with the critical attributes of a mento

Spend enough time with the employees allotted for mentorlng'

Give feedback and suggestions on functioning of the mentdngbsystttst to tlRD department,

so that they can revieq and if neces*sary, redesign the mentOting syqtem'

-,)

1)

2)

3)

4)

3)

4)

4.6 LINE MANAGERS AND TRAINING SVSTEMS

Training is the most direct way of helping an ern'ployee acquire*new cornpelencie6i Here the

r""pon-inilities of the line managers include the following'

1) Analyse each role under him/her and list tfre detailed functions to be,performed by the role
'- ' 

occupants, oulining the managerial, technical and behayioural cmrpetnncies.''required to

perform the role.

2) tdentify training needs of each employee working with him against"these firnetions and
i

communicate these to HRD department'

Encourage employees (and)provide opportunities) to take responsibility and initiative, and try

new things and learn on the job.

proVide.continuous on-the-job coaching, and.helpeach employee to develop probfem-eolving

skills.

5) Sponsor the employees for training with the help of the HRD department'

6l Get feedback from subordinates returning from training about the competencies oeveloped:' 
during training, and lrgve discussifis withtthern'bbout opportunitiee'for trying out what they

: have tearnt; aiiO provlde opportunities forrthbir t*Flication.

7) Institute mechanisms like group discussicrns, ffidetings etc. to help the employees learn to

work as a team.

4.7

Regarding quality of work life,'the maintesponsibility dline managers includes the following:

1) Invite FIRD experts to design and ftroducelarricipatory systems like autonomollswork groups

in one's unit.



Provide.neoessary support by oitically reviewing the importance and progr€ss of experimentg
being conducted

Redesign supervisory roles to become more supportive and facilitative.

Work on productivity and q.uatrty will be undertaken mainly by line managers; HRD personnel
can only provide the process help by helping line managers to design qqality circles, groups
etc. and make them more efiec-tive. The main responsibility of the line managers.will be to
invite HRD help both in the designing of such groups and reviewing their programmes from
time to time. The line managers should critically review and evaluate the functioning of such
groups after about a year of leaming from the past experience. HRD help can be sought at
that stage also.

4.8 LINE MANAGERS AND CULTURAL SYSTEMS

Regarding cuhufe and cfimate the foltowing responsibilities can be taken by tine managers:

1) ' Analyse with the help of HRD managers, implication for various prac{ices in the department
for culture and climate

2l , RequgsilRD department and respond to their efforts if they initiate.

3) Pgy attedion to transitional periods in an employee's career, e.g. indudion in the organisatbrn,
change ofjob, promotion, retirementorleaving the organisation. Develop appropriate rituils
for sucfr tlansitionat occasions.

4) U9e results ;;;rt*;;r and climate to work with emptoyees on attemative ways of
improving them. 

, .

Regarding qmmunication, aftention needs to be given to formal communication system (Management
Information.System), written communication, communication technology (like telex, tefegrair, fax),
on oommunication prooess in vadous grcrups. The responsibilitiesof line managerc are to G sensilive
and pay attention !o efiectiveness of communication in various gioups tike committees, task forces,
proiect groups etc. 

.,

Une managersrnay request HlD nelqonnel vvhenever they think their help is needed for irnproving
theworking of smallgroups and orgadisational copmuirication in various cdses.

4.9 LINE MANAGERS AND SELF-RENEWAL SY€TEMS

Self-renernal systems ap grir-na-ri!.y concerned with Organisation Qevelopment and Organisational
leaming, OD is planned effort, initiated by process specialist (s) to hetp an organisatioriderretop its- diagnosis skills, cop[ng capabitities, linkagestrategiei in the fdrin of tem por"ri and semipermanent
systems, and a culture of mutuality. OD helps in develop.ing self-renewing capabiliiies in ani
organisation or its subsystems. Line managerc have the foltowing responsibitit'res in this regard:

1) ldentfy subsystems that need to be strengthened through OD efforts and bring them to the
notice of the HRD department or the top management.

2'

3)

4l



2l Respond to orgnisational diagonsis and sunreys freely and ftankly.

3), Participate actively in discussions arnanged by pro(Fss speciatists.

4) Prepare realistic action if the siame are required:in some of the OD interventions and implement
them.*.-'.-:

Regarding.organisational leaming the follbwing responsibilities can be shared by the line managers:

1) Usd.smatlgroups appropriately to nork on anatysing probfems and altematives:

, 2, Have frank and critical discussion with the employees on progress and resufts of the projects.

3) Conduct quick evaluation or appraisalof projects in progress

4i ' Provide necessary support needed for propet implementation.

5) Record the experiences aid share thern both in writing with the top managers as well in
forums oJ discussion.

6) Invrtg outside experts or.persons from other companies or departments ts disanss their

I experiences in similar tasks.

Une'managers'.main responsibilities in relation to stress management are as follows:

Provide for the budget expenses for stress budit. Invite HRD department to survey role stress.

Discuss feedback of stress surveys with the employees for dealing with the relevant issues.

Institrrte formal programmes, wherever possible to dealwith stress through physicat exercises
like yoga.

Request FIRD help for helping stress management programmes.

Regarding HRD-related research line managers can help in the following ways: 
.

1) Quickly rgspond to the questionnaires or surveys,undertaken by HRD Departments.

2|SendfeedbackonHRDproceduresandsystemstotheHRDDepartment.

3) Review.in the departmentalgroup, theworking and problems of HRD plogrammes.

4',' 'lnvite 
HRD people lo deal the problems the line managers is experiencing on HRD aspec{s.

t
Activig g

1) Prepare a check-list of the most important roles to be perfonfied by line managers for(i) their
own devefopment and (ii) the development of theirsubordinates

2)' ldentify the roles you are able to perform well vis-i-vis your employees and yourself.

3) Prepare ac{ion plans for improvement:

1)

2'

3)

4l





UNIT 5
TASKANALYSIS

Obiectives

After going through the unit you should be able to:

' - understand the significance of Task Analysis as a potential HRD tool

I do Task analYsis of keY jobs

i u." Task analysis for improving performance of individual employees and terms.

Structure

5.1 What is Tesk analYsis?

5.2 GontextualAnalYsis -

5.3 ActMtyAnalYsis ' ''r'i:'i

5.4 Task Delineation

5.5 ComPetencY AnalYsis

5.6 Performance AnalYsis a'

'5.7 , DiscrePancY AnalYsis

5.8 Anblysis as a Supervisory Tool 
",

'5.9 Further Readings

TASK ANALYSIS?

The traditioniil approach to.task analysis-formerly klorrtrnils 'job analysis'-is charactefized by two

models:.the British model and the American mooLt. The British Tg9"l has emphasized analysis.in

terms of specific aaivities for wtrich.the iob holder is.tre!! responsiblewhergas the American model

has included an empnasis on ttre competencies needed forthe job. With both modgls the analvsis is

,ruariv canied out fivhanagement *,itn tn" help of experts, and in other: respects as well the two

models are quite similar BJth nave been found.to be useful in anallzing. semi-skilled and skilled-

work.

It is becoming obvious, however, that the traditional approach to task analysis is not suitable for the

increasingly compleiie"ritv or oiganisationat work. In'particular, this approaih is inadequate when it
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3)

What is needed In order to address the more comptex fobs that drarac{erise today's drganisations is
a difierent approach to task analysis. 

:

Task anatyrsis can bE defined as the'process of ldentifying the trasks of a:particrlarfob in a particular.
oqanisationalcontextby alalysingadivities, establishing performanecriteria, determiniqg required
competencies, and analyzingany discrepancies uncovbred by this pro'cess.

This definition, wfrich is based on the concept o! task suggested by the Tavistock Schoo[ indicates
the fotlowing guidelines for successfultask analysis:

1) Analysis should be undertaken only afler ileveloping an understanding of ine particular
organisdional context involved. The rationale forthis is that any job exists with in a particular
opanisatlon,*hi9h has its ovtm mission, phjfosophy, orientation,-anO goate. Forthe burporo
of trask anilysrs 

3.n<l 
tfris ahide, Job- meania mdorire of nork 

"r.ign"i 
to a person ocrcupying

a partianlar position (or rcle) in an oqganisation,

Thefob should be broken dorrn into speciftc adivtties performed ind-expected to be performed
by the job holder or incumbent fur 'adivitf is an observable action often bound by time.

The adivities shoutd be grouped into tasks. A'tasld is a set of related activities-c function-
that.makesadistinc{corrtributiontoorganisationa|goats'

Performance criteria and their indicators should be established.

The competencies required forefiec{ive performance of each.task should be identified... :

The_ discppancies between perceived and ac'tual perfdrm'ance and Uetrneen lmport"no
attributed and importance reflected in timq spent should be identified.

On thE basis of the guidelines stated above, we can say that tisk analysis invotves the fo16wingstepe: :
Contextual analysis;

Activig analysis;

Task delineation; . ,.

Competency analysis; .

ferforman@ analysis; and

Discrepancy analys[s.
t

4)

5)

6)

1)

2'

3)

4',)

5)

q)

The type of Task Analysis suggested hqre rnay be
employees in several ways.

useful to the organisation

1)



.2)" , ., Wo*ilflffng"indudirtg'lhefrllwir€; : ., i,

t,'.'.' '.?), ,'Qi lg,indfuldualtbgkqfonaspqcificpelioq , '.'' ',''
. i.r,, i,".0) . :t|d;t'ng.a,job,ineirrDentbdede:fiodfies of tark .

..i ,...,.'.'' .. 'c) .ilFimirir€ornllapbethreenjobs ' 
,,,

...; dr, 
' 

tOerrtitytng. neglecled trasks in a rvorft unit ,'

e) Pfanning;delcgatioh :'

I

.' e) tfqgotiatedtasks and adiviti$ to be'performed
: . -..:b) Eveluation (by self and the superyisor) of the quality/quanti$ standards of taslt

perforfnanoe (bOth process and outcome efiec{iveness)



5,3 ACTIVIWANALYSIS

The sePnd sbp is activrtY anatysis. The suryssful completion of ttris step is dependent on a dearundetstandisofnequalitiesofanac,tivity.Anac.tivi$histhreocffie#tiG':.

1t lt is observable For example, planning is not regar{ed as an activity because it rnnnot be:)observed. . ....... 
:...._.^2') lt is de-scriptitc. The behaviour.oonbmed.must f genaote ol being rtrt"o specilicatty interme that descriUe r*ner Uren evaluate oiint",rpr"t, For example, if a behaviour on &e oerlof a nure is recorded as taking apatienfs tempe'rature, thg Gni.oidq],![fi* ;l; ffi;hotlever, if the same behaviourryere recorded as doing oiagnosis, irrii ptrrase wou6 b6 aninterpletation olWhat had occuned and would not q*affy 

"r-* "aii"rt'. 
:- --:- -'=-,. :: :: .

3) ' !t P oOieaivg. ln qlrlty, -Sq obeerved nV nordiutgn one .person, ,n*"10" **Up ii,l
Fing re.co@o in yvrilten fonn,4;tf or";oi ptr ar ouserv!;. Thi, 6-*16#gfi;ri ,oosixtreis wir record ail aaiiritics,jn,f,e..y" *iy.6q th"t gnFpg ;.alirq he urisen ,€cord ;of all obsewersi description+i of in"aur'vitv wouii interprer tlrdse o"ro'ffli;iiji;Ji:iril, :same qctivtty.

.. ' 
.j 

:'' j 
i . : . ... .1,:. 

..- .,.. ,iIn 
1ild.{.on, a-dis&aon shoutd be maae oe!g1"^1lotiii"rd a pubadlvjry. nn aqtiviry b a lehar,iour :wtderfaken to accbqglieh a'task, wfrile a suUaaivity i"'Ot* ot ilt,;ib"hrriooo,one*take"-6

roqpl"F an acftvity.'For exampie, when a 
lra,nk employeet{rares in ent v nl pqiler, r," oi.# ls. ,,pefoming an activity rrvtiose subactivities might incuae tafing the leogerirbm n" t[rn ;og;i,ilJ;_ :ledgr, fifting d pen, and so forth. . :



Humqt Resource DeveloPment

Sources of information about activities

Theparethreemaincontributorsofi;rsormationforactivi$ana|ysis:(1)thejobincumbent'(2)those
wtrointeractwitn tneiou inaumuent (cailed'rote-set members'), and (3) outsid6 experts. The role-set

;;;;dffi" tnjl"rrro"nt's supervisor, subordinates, colleag-ues, and in some cases others

ffi;;i;r"rt"ip, gt"ln*mbent (for example, patients and their relatives in the case of a nuFe as job

incumbent). The outside experts r"y o" task analysti, educators, specialists in the field, or the

organisation's toP management.

rhese threq sets of contribulors can.rygtru9e 3.9*1i?:l {S*L1i:11y1'31:,1y":l H:il
;ffi;;1ffi::il#;"*rts ot tne aaivities irt.t tir iob Incumbe"t 

''tr?llv- 
":TPPI"**,I":::aisiessment of activitils that the job incumbent is or ihould P:Il:t:q,:1fffi:tim[H:;.ffi'Jiru:;ilil?|ilffi8, iiv d.-"ir.J-to observe the job incum.bent and write ttreir

------t^\ l- ^.l.liai^h lhanr mav
llfJl#i"r: il5J# ,yrt"r"tii, way teverv rlrc ortenmiryl"'.rg'."I"Tpr"ll ll..{l'Lli:.91*i1
;:""Hffi ilil;r;;lJ;ffi #s"rdinsacrivitiesthatth,e.iobl_"1T,Pl,p':[|ytr*"ffi|
ffi"ffi ffi ,!ve;ih;Jbn*y*"yiot1,..""or11eo1g:f}":,:^:i:Y'l??:t131llil-q,$Hf
ffi i,ffi:liiliil"ll#aild;t;ie;y:ai?_ry'_::i::::n'J:I::i:^.g"H*ffi3l
ffiHffi :iilii''lJ;i;*oi*.tt""ii.1'f.qeiool1guL!111:.':^9ffi
ffiw ';Jffi:iil *y ;ooiiionat ones ttrat tre' or she e.xpecls-lo ryrro?m 

in the iob in the future'

Collecting information on activities

several methods can be used to prepare a comprehensive list of activities' The most commonly used

,"inoJ, are interviews, diaries, iog- books, and questionnaires.

I I Interviews: The interview is the m*t Yld-u::ltld useful method of collecting information

for activity 
"""rytii. 

oenerally ih;;;;p*,aent is limpry 
asked to-.report observations and

i expectations. sometimes,'howeve-i it-rlv G usefu!to iir specificailywhattheiob.lnanmbent

did on a particular day. Becau*-;;;.d,;nts tend to give general answers, it is necessary to

probe in an interview so that actuaiactivities are reGaleo. ror example, when interviewed

. about 
",r,"t " 

ni;." lo"s, a ,ot"-."ir"rber might say,;werr, _she.tak-es 
care of patients." lt

then becomes necessary to.askhow the nurse takei care of patients.-urtrat she ac{ually

does. For this reason intervienp r"quit" patience on the part o{the inteyrarcr,.ryoh?lTgl

questioning in" r"rpoooent uecomts-..iauot a about the concept of an activiw, and his or

. her "n.*"-b!;#;;; 
p"rtin"ni.nd require less intervention from the interviewer.

2l Diaries:.A diary is a set of detailed not'es that a job incumbent kee-psabout the work-related 
' 

'

activitied that he or sne pertorms orting $t" Ygtuay' Befgre assigning the task of keeping

## ;il it is a goofl idea to meet*iin tn" ioo incu'hoent to discuss what an ac'tivity is and

. whatshoutd be noted ln the Oi"w. Aiii il't#tinq ,,.''ty*t6elpful to provide a combination

;$i;;ilffi";.no "r"rpte 
such as that shown in Table 1-

3l Log boorrs: a rog book is lpcord that someone erse keeps while observing aiob incumbent.

, . . Again, it may be usefulto qp"rtJin"'pot"nii"r contents of the log with the person keeping it'

providing 
" 

ardination of insiructions and exampre simirarto that shown in Tabre zmay be

helPful.

4) eur,stonnaires: A questionnaire mav be devised and administered to the job incumbent, the

role-set t..-' ', and/or dutsid" €xp JdS'



Tfie Prcduct

After one ormore of the suggcsted methodg has been used for activtty analysis the product will be a
' long list of activitkls. At this polnt $e list is oomprehensive and has nol been subiected to any kind of
gorting; it indudes a number of eesentially redundant items as urell as both highly specific and less.
rpecific-ileme. Table 2 is an example of sucfi a list for the position of district health ofiicer in a
pnovince of Indoneeia.

Table'l

Activity-analycle Dlary (lnstnictions and Example)

Th€ purpoee of the acfivtty-anatFie diary isto help you kbep notes about all of your work-refated
actlvities. Mbintain the diary for bur rveeks: every work day for the first uu@k, then every o$er work
&y for the second rre9!, and then every third work d ay tor the last two weeks.

W?ib a descriflbn of each uork-related activi$ you perform during the day, and next to the descriflion
note the staiting time. Be specific and use verbs. The folloring is an eiample.

' 
.Flguro-t: Actlvlty-analysis Diary (lnstrucffons and Examplef

Actlvityfuialysls
aa f,ondiy, January 16

Tlme

8.00

9.00 
.

9;30

10.40

{1.00

1.00

.n

2.15

4.00

Activlty Drescription

Read the mail that accumulated in my in-basket

?iscu::lol "ith 
a subordinate who came to my office with 

.a 
request to imptement a

newprogramme

Chaired a weekly meeting wtth my staff

Revieyred computer fintouts' of tln company's financial status

Atbrded a brdget meeting

Made a formal presentration of i proposalfor a nerr stafi position (requiring a ngyu
eubodinab)

StudM projecil c6b forthe last six months

Projected proiect costs for the next six months



Table-2 : ;'
Actlvlty Llrt for the Posltlon of Dlstrlct Health OfEcer ;

1) Elicits information on health stratus; resources, and priorities from various health clinics in' the district. itr

2)

3)

4)

Discusses with stafi mgmbers indMdually and in groups the problems tfat they face. - ' I ;

Studies programme recommendations received from staff members.

Provides department heads with information during the mdnthly meeting of the district
administration, briefing those attending about the progress and plans of heafth actMties

7l

8)

e)

, and the support needed from them.

5) Meets with the sec'tion heads vueekly and discusses with them the outcome of the districtlmeetings.''.::.,:',.
6) Attends meeting convened by the distic't teader to develop an understanding of the distiet

health care needs.

' " Meets once a month witt fie managerc of the dishic{ health clinics to review their -

progress.

Studies requests ftom the district leader and sdecb issues requiring attention.

Reviews Work conditions of the staffat the distric{ and health dinic levets and improves
conditions as necessary.

Obtains retevant data from conemed sec{ions. ': ' :'

Meets with departmental heads to solicit their cooperation anil help.
:

Msits health clinics periodically to revierrytheir work and to provide their stafis with
guidance.

13) Meets with allsectionsand subsections onoe a month to develop an understandirg of their
acoomplishments and Problems. .

141 Sends periodic information on proiects to the province.' , 
.

15) Reports to the distriq,t leaderwtrene\rer large-scale hetp is needed ftom otrrer departments

and secures the leader's agreemen! to provide such help.

16) Consults with the district leader and the sec'tion heads apout prdOtemg and prepares ag'tion

plans'for solving these problems (including spgcific ac{ivities, budget, personnel needs,

schedule, etc.).

'171 Guides staffrnemberc 5n matters relating to their jobs, families, and personal lives.

18) Studies information submitted by the sec{ionheads.

1g) 'Writes ac{ion plans (gdvering budget, personnel, equpment, location, and'time schedules)

order to identify discrepancies. .'

Visits health clinics wheneverthere is a need and solves whatever problems exist.

Monitors the progress of action ptans.

10)
'11 

)

121

26',

21',)





Theie is no set rule regarding the numryI ot tasf !o-.!.elflineated' 
H9y9y"I there should not be

so fe,'v that one cannot review tnem ani-ffi{*?:g*::f.l* fl**';ffffJ#:: 
not be

:: Lff#ffi,Tfr'iilt?ruffift il;iti". G noi'iaoiry apparbnt and that their numbers

;il# Cr''"oor"iat putto-"nce appraisal and other purposes'

The rasks should be balanced in terms of the numkier 
"f *:"]rt=":tl-Ti3rises' 

lf one task has

too many ac{ivities, it needsto !.e-oivjoed 
into tw'ollorrGiir-r* 

"xgrpte, 
*n"n detineating a

, nursers tasks oo"l.nouiJ not call 
.p"6rrrt or" a task because too many-bctivities are corored by

this term. In-stead, patient t ar= 
"rrouuG 

iior"n down irito care requiring special skills, care

requidng few srirrsiJ;;h t" making 1it" n"rilttt.Eo)'and socio-psychologicalcani'and support'

Afterrhe tasrs naiJ-Gn oeii*"6d, it i! 
" 

good idei to rate the importanbe of eacrr to theiob

and to assess tn" ;;"t g" of time spent by the job incumbent on each' .

Exercise l .

Go through the ,rst of ac{ivities ple$ttti'd in Table-2' and group them into specific tasks'

4) ......q'



Task Llst fiortlre KPosltion of Dlstrict Health Officer. .:

ilote The follcruing tasks were derived ftom the activities tisted in : Tabie-2. The numbers in :parentheses following eactr tqsk conespond to the item numbers in taUte-Z anO inOicate ifre
ac{ivitieg,that lhe particutar tasf comRrises.

1) Health plannjlg forthe r€gency (1,g,27,g0,35,42,44,46)
i 2l tmplementing and monitoring haelth programmes (3.10,14,19,26,2g,97,41,45) i

3) " Responding to the requests, etc., of the district leader (2,6,g,16,22,33i3g,40,43) ,

4) c.oordinating with'otherqgencies/departments (4,it,1s,26)
5) "' ' SupeMsing sec'tions (S,13,20,2S,92,U1

6) Superuisinghealthbtinics (2],12,21,24,291

7l Performing .l.uman rcsouue mlnagemgnla4d development p,9, r r,23,31,36,39) : ,.
i ..i """ -- '

5.5' COMPETFNCY ANALY]SIS

Orientation Description for the Position of District Health Officer

with the increasingsgY.:ti|*l gTPl"ti:. on community participation and co[aborative work inmatters conceming health, the district healthmanrger n""dr to see the community and its varioushealth agencies as resouroes. He or sh9 needs tc re-spect "il ;;iilirg;il;'*mmunity traditioniand customs that promote goodtfeatth. tn addition, nJ cctric health manager should be proactive inideffirB andeeking ommunity resources that can be hamessed for promofing health programmes.He orshe should be oriented toGrd innovatioh 
"nq 

;rd;entation in solving problgms and_.shouldenoourage the doctors and other stafi members in the, district nednn ctinic-s'anJ;;;pid;#;;slmllarlv orbnted. .He or she needi tl^,F o9.a1g!eg t9;r*f6;;;ig,";""sue teadership forsubordinates, inchiding those on staff at'ttre district trealttr clinics and'hospitats. Finally, the distric{heafth officershould be witfing to learn ano experirneni in $ri, poritd; 
":. * ' '--'" N v y,vury

Another prooess that may becompleted is the identific' n of the job incumbent,s present level ofeacfi ideirtifted competency. A fivi-point scale is recomrirenqeo r9i qrlr prrp*" The same grcupftatestablishes competendes-,dtir the possibte exclusion of the job incumbent, depending op hisor her level of insight-may make this asseesment.



t7 DIScREPANcY AN,fiLLYSIS

b6cfdOan6r ahiivsn ii tne ioentift ' tion:of any discrepancies that becoine'obvious as a rcsult dtfte

|ffiffifiv'e Et"d: For exampte, discrepaniies may exist between'activities reported by.ote Fo
incumbentandthose reported oytne role-sbt members, between activities reported andthqse obsenpd

;;;H,'iiG"n ine importance of a task and the time spent cgrngleling it; betrreer *{"d
competencies and existing competencies, and so on. These gaps may indlcate a need for celtain

remedial mbasures, sucli as redefining itre role, training, additional work planning, delegating'

inCt""S"O monitoring, orcodnselling. \

tt is a good idea to check periodicaily for discrepancies between the iob definition as refleaed in the

delineated tasks.no .Ju! job perforrnance. Iniormation about performanoe can be obtained byany

.one ora combinat'ron of the following methods'

* The job incumbent may monitor the time spent on each activity;

* 
. The role-set members may analyse the importance attributed to various tasks veEus the tipe

',, spent on them; and/or 
,

.' Trained opservers may Lbserve the job incumbent for a few days

.Discrepancies between desired activities or tasks and actual performanoe may tlren be noted and

acted on accordinglf-
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Hitmot, Resource Devel oP ment

Annet et.al,'q ra*nnarysrs 9"t991.I-"r 
Maiestysstationery ofiice' 1-971) j1." good example 9f frte

Brtish moder of rask anarysis, yn919* t=l'i#nf:*,:i:^T,5 j?l"d in Job Anallaie'.Kev to

5.9 FURTHER READINGS

;ff;il##;Hi;fiffi ;y'u.s.- :rvicecommissionin 1e73.

The pregent unit has been acrapted from udai p,areek's Task Anarysis for Human Re.ourca

Developmentl pubtished in the ,gea e,;,"';;i';;;;';i;; ni^i'Resources (san Diego: Universi$

Associates, 1988).
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MOTIVATIONAL ASPECTS OF HRD

Qbjectives

After going through the unit, you should be able to:
* appreciate that employee motivation is determined both by the employee's orientation and the

'external factors in the organisational role and the organisational climate.
* analyse your role to identify strong and week motivational aspects of your role in your organisation* develop'ideas of improving weak aspects of your role, and ideas for helping those you cunenly

supervise or,rnay supervise in future.
* analyse yourown behaviour in the organisation in terms of functional and dysfunctionalaspects,

and develop ideas for improvement.

Structure

PEG: The Framework of'work Motivation

Motivating Roles for PEG

Approach and Avoidance Aspects of Motivation

Effective Managerial Behaviour

Promoting Work Motivation

Further Readings

6.1

6.2

6.3

6.4

6.5

6,6

6.1 PEG: THE p.nnn|eW

In one unit. of a plant, a supervisor, while reviewing his seotion gave the following inputs to,he
managen He comptimented the worker Joseph by saiing-his motii.ation was a r,ighjie t;;l-"'il;;j
deal to interest in his vrcrk whenever any.{imcrity 

"roi,.n".til;-ddou;;# &';;tr;;; i,:;;;;
went to someone who could give'him help;,he was learning ney tedrniquee*nno seemj t" 

-n"""
improved his output; !e was always occupied and seemeo to enloy nis worr,6n the other hand" for
Raju, another worker he said+his rnotivation wa9 low; fre .""r"d to be slugtish; did not learnl he
complained more; went to the supervisorwith hisproblems; did not seem to 

"-n]oy 
and neglpcted his

work; and was seen socialisingwith other workers in the cateen.

When'the same workers work6d in another unit their supervisor had difierent repofis to make.
According to him, Raju's motivation was quite different from Jgseph's. He had high affiliation rnotivation;
he enjoyed making friends and working with friends. When he was putina smitigrorp in which mostof'his friends were working, his output increased; and he,seemed to.enio,y rris[oi["b; il-; ;il;;hand, Joseph worked very weil when he was given a chauengi"g ;*rd#Jri.;i;;ij;;ffiil;
gel along very wellwith others; and was basically a loner. :
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What can be said about motivation in these two examples? The first supervisor uses "motivation" a6i

" 
g"n"irii"rm meaning involvement of an individual in work. The second eupervisor uses it with a

siecific sense, meanini a particular motivation. By examining these two meanings more carefully, it

can be seen thatthe firsiconcept of motivation is an explanation of the generalterm "work motivation"'

Motivation has been used with both meanings in management literature and that has created some

confusion. we shalt deal with both in tnis unit. Let us first take the concept of work motivation in *,
generalway, that of involvement and commitment'

lf people are engaged in work which they find challenging(and worthwhile (being relevant to social

needs and contribute to social developmlnt) they feel proud to be associated with such work' One

function of management is to create such a r"nre oi challenge and worthwhileness in the work'

people are engaged in. Similarly, work snoutO be regardeO ai a joy, and not drudlery' lf peopl$'

determine their own objectives, Lxperience that whaithpy do is Seen as significant by'concerned

peopte, and have an opportunity to work in collaboration on difficultb.l 
:siglttlfant 

tasks, they enjoy

work. The feeling of growth comes wh6n the work becomes increasingly more bnallenging and socially

relevant, and people are required to stretch themselves to cope with s.u.ch n_o.l,1tive challenggs {hen
people have opportunities to learn new techniques; acquire new skiils, arid revise their previorts

understanding, they may experience growth. lf work ceases tg give a sense of growth and development'

the individuais commitment to work (motivation) goes down.

6.2 MOTiVATING ROLES FOR PEG

Exercise {: Before readinp further,
$
?

\
{
t
q

E

I

YOUf nam€.... r r r. r r. ! r r r...r. r rir r. !... r....

3) a),
b)

answer the questionnaire glven

Role Efficacy Scale

VarrrI \rLl

l.

\
l 't

in this exercise.

In each of the following sets of three statements, check the one (a,

describes your own exierience in your organisational role. You must

each set.

1) a) lt/ly role l9.very important in this organisation; I feel central here'

b) | am doing usgtul and fairly import3nt"wo{b:"

c) Very little importance is given to my role in this organisation; I feel peripheral here'

a

b, or c) that
choose onlY

most accurately
one statement in

ut\li9d in mY Present role.

b) My training and knowledge are not,usd in my present role'

c)|amabletousemyknow|edgeandtrainingverywe||here.

I have litile freedom in my role; I am only an errand, boy-

I operate according to the directions given to me.

,)) I can take initiative and act on my own in my role'



L\

t"i

,'l

,l

.: 
I

1a

FI
- lt

t

a)

b)

c)

a)

b)

c)

I am doing useful, routine wr,rk in my role.

In my role I am able to use my creativity and do something new.

I have no time for creative work in my role.

No one in the organisation responds to my ideas and suggestions.

lwork in close collaboration with some other colleagues.

I am alorie and have almost no one to consult in my role.

When I need some help none is available.

Whenever I have.a problem, others help me.

I Set ve.y hostile responses when I ask for help.

I regret that I do.not have the opportunity to contribute to society in my role.

what I am doing in my role is likely to help other organisations or society.

I have the opportunity to have some effect on the larger society in my role.

I contribute to some decisions

I have no power here.
.1

My advice is accepted by my seniors.

some of what I do contributes to my learning. - 'lr
{

I am slowly forgetting allthat I leamed (my professional knoflledge).
I have tremendous opportunities for professional growth in my role.

I dislike being bothered with problems.

when a subordinate brings a problem to me, I help to find a solution.
I refer the problem to my bbss or tti somg 6ther person...

.1,

lfeel quite central in the organisation.

I think I am doing.faiay impbl'tant lvork. ,

lfeel lamperiph&Ha-thisorganisation. ' , .:,

I do not enjoy my role.

I enjoy my rofe.very much., ' ': \ , !

. I enioy some parts of my role and.not othels.

8)

10)

e) a)

b)
"' 

c)

11)

a)

b)

c)

'

a)

b)

c)

a)

b)

c)

12)
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13) a)

b)

c)

14) a)

b)

c)

a)

b)

c)

16) a)

b)

c)

a)

b)

c)

18) a)

b)

c)

have little freedom in mY role

have a great deal of freedom in my role

have enough freedom in mY role

do a good job according to a schedule

am able to be innovative in mY role.

already decided.

have no opportunity to be innovative or do something

Others in the organisation see my role as significant to their work.

I am a member of a task force or a committee.

I do not work in any eommi'ttees. ,"" :

Hostility rather than cooperation is evident here :

I experience enough mutual help hefe

People openate more in isolation here' 'r

I am able to contribute to the company in my role

I am able to serve the larger parts of the society in my,,role.

I wish I could do some useful work in my role

I am able to influence relevant decisions. " .

I am sometimes consulted on important matters.

I cannot make any independent decisions

t,

.f I

15)

d

{

17)

19i'r" 'a) | learn a great deal in my role'

b) I learn a few new things in my role'

c) I am involved in routine or unrelated activities and have leamed nothing'

20) a) When people bring problerns to me" ltendio ask them to work them out themselves'

b)tdis|ikebeingbotheredwithinterpersonafconflict.

c) I enjoy solving'iiroblems. related to my work'

Pride, joy, and a sense of growth, bagic elements of work motivation, are related to the work an'

employee does.,lt has been touno that an gmployee may have low motivation (PEG) in one organisation

working on a job, and may develop high mbdvaiion onine same 6r similar job in another organisation'

ln otherwords,,a role or a job in one organ'isation maiy be less motivating than in another organisation'

This approach of shifting motivational attention fromindividual employees to organisational roles has

a great advantage. The-payoff may be very high because instead of attempting to motivate individuals,



an attempt is made to motivate roles, and because.larger number of employees can be affected in
such a strategy.

The eventual objective of motivation is to make an employee effective. The effectiveness of an
employee depends on his own potential effectiveness as a person, his technical competence and
experience, etc., as well as ori the role he occupies in the organisation is designed. lt is the integration
of the-two (the person andthe role) that ensures the personls effectiveness in the organisation. lf the
role does not allow hiryr tg use his competence, and if he constantly feels frustrated in the role, his
effectiveness is likelyto be low. The integration of the person and the role comes about when the role
is able to fulfilthe needs of the individual, and when theindividual is able to contribute to the evolution
of the role. The more we move from role, the more we move from role taking (responding to the
expectations by various other persons) to role making (taking initiative in designing the role more
creatively in a way that the'various expectations from others as well as of the role occupant are
integrated), the rnore the role is likely to be effective. Effediveness of a person in'an organisation,
therefore, may depend on his own potential effectiveriess, the potential effectiveness of the role and
the organisational climate. The potentialeffectiveness is known as efficacy. Personalefficacy would
mean :potential effectiveness of a percon in personal and'intgr-personai situatibns. Role etficacy
would mean thb potentigl effectiveness of an individual occupying a particular role in-an organisation.
Role effioacy can be seen as the psychological factor unOeitying role effectiveness. Inlhort, role
efficacy is potential effectiveness of, a role. Role efficacy is the key to motivating organisations roles.

Aspects of Role Efficacy

Role efficacy has several aspects. The more these aspects are present in a role, the higher the
efficacy of that role is likety to be. These, aspects can be classified into three groups or djmensiond.
One dimension of role efficacy is called role making contrasted with role taking. The first is an active
attitude toward the role (to define and make the role as one likes), whereas tlie second is a passive
attitude (mainly responding to others expectations). The aspects in the second.dimension are
concerned with increasing the power of the role, making it more important. This can be called role
centering which can be conlrrdsted with rote entering @ccepting the role as given, and reconciling
oneself to its present importance or unimportance). Thg third dimension is called role linkint
(extending the relationship of the role with. other roles and gr,oupg), contrasted with role shrinkini
(making the role nar:rdw, confined to work related expectqtions). .

Dimension l=Role Making

{} $elf'role lntegratign: Ever4persgn has his strength-his experience, histeghnicaltraining,
the specialskills he may hdvir, sbnie unique contribution he may be abte to riiake. fne mor! :

the role a person occupies provides an qpportunity for the use of such special stbngths, the
higher the efficacy is likely to be. This is called self-role integration'. The self of the peison qnd
the role get integrated through the possibility of a person's u6e of his special strengths in th'e-
role. In one organisation, a person was promoted to a responsible position. This wJs seen as
a covetable reward and the person:w€sciuite happy in getting such awelldeserved promotion.
However, he soon discovered that in the.new positign ne oc-upied, he was not able to use his
special skills of training, counselling and organisational diagnosis. In spite of his working very

, wgll in the new role, his efficacy was no{as-high as it was in tne previous job. Later whJn the
role was redesigned to enable him to use his rare skills, his efficacy went up. All of us want
that ourspecial strengths are used in the rote so that it may be possible for us to Oernonstrate



. . how effective we can be. As such, integration contributes to high role efficacy. On,the other
hand, if there is distance between the self and the role, role efficacy is likely to be low.

2l Proactivity: A person who occupies a role responds to various expeclations people in the
organisation have from that role. This certainly gives him satisfaction, and it also satisfies
others in the organisation. However, if he is also to take initiative in starting some activity, lfls
efficacy will be higher. The reactive behaviour (responding to the expectations of others)
helps a person to beeffective to someextent, but proactivity (taking initiative ratherthan only
responding to the others expectations) contributes much more to efficacy: But if a person
feels that he would like to take,initiative but has no opportunity to do so'in the role he-occupies
in the organisation, his efficacy will be low : : li

3) Greativity: lt is not only initiative wl"ich is important forefficacy. An opportunity to tryhew and
unconventionalways of solving problems or an opportunity tobe creative is equally irnportant.
ln one State Government department people performing some clerical roles met; asa part of

. reorganisation experifftent, to discuss how each individual could experiment with a system of
, outting delays in processing papers. The results wer€ amazing. l.ot only:did the satisfaction

of people in that department go up, but delays were considerably reduced and some innovative
systems emerged. Gertainly thece were further discussed and modified, but the opportunity
people gqt in being creative in trying innovative ideas increased their role efficacy and their
performance beiome markedly better than its prwious level and better than performance of
some bther departments in the same secretariat. lf a person perceives that he hasto perform

only routine tasks, it does not help him to have a high role efficacy,,lf he f.eels thdt his role

does not allow any time or opportunity to be creative, his efficacy will.be lOw. :

4l Confrontation: In general, if people in an organisation avoid problems,, or shift the problems

to some other people to solve them, their role efficacy will be low. The geheral tehdency tb

confront the problems to find relevant solutions contributes to efficagy. When people facing

interpersonal problems sit down, talk about thqse problems, and search solutions, their efficacy

is likely to be higher compared with situations in which they either deny,.such problems or
refer these to their higher officers.

Dimension 2: Role Centering ,. ' "

S). Centrality: tf a person occupying a particular role in the'organisation generally feels that the

role he/she occupies in central in the organisation, his/her role efficacy is likely to be high.

Every one working irr an organbation wants to feel,that his/her role'is irrportant. lf'persons

occupying the various roles feel that their roles are peripheral, i.e. they are not much important,

their potential,effectiveness will be low This.is true not only of personsat a higher level in the

organisation, but about people even at the lowestlevel. In a large hospital, class lV employees

lilce ward boys and attendants had very high mdtivation when they joined the hospital. And

coming from near.by villages, they would bring their friends and relatives to proudly'show the

place.-After few months, they neglected work, gat in 
groups gossiping and not caring about

the cleanliness, etc. They wlre'EteO as veJJ low in their effectiveness. An investigation of

this problem showed that within'a few monlhs of their joining the hospital, their perceptign

. changed abpUt the perceived importance o{lfreir rol-e; they felt that their role was not important

at attl in, cohtrast with ,this, in another hos.flital, the gate-keeper was trained to screen the

*q;"Ji3 of visitors whowanted to have sonib exceptioqs to the rule of coming only during the

visitors hours. He used his discretion in making or not making exceptions in such cases, and



., 
, 
, , refened a case to the mrrses or doctors only for clarification and guidance for himself. Intervie-vw

wjth class lV employees in this hospital showed that they perceived their roles as quite-
important. One obvious difference in low motivation of the former and higher motivation of the

. latier,was their perceived importance of their roles.

"6'' Influence: A related concept i's that of influence or powert The more influence a person is
able to exercise in the role, the higher the roldefficacy is likely to be. One factor which may

, ,ii a larger sector'in t[e society. On the other hand, if a person feelthat he has no power in the
,", role he occupies in the organisation, he is likely to have low efficacy.

7l Personal Growth: One factorwhich contributes effectively to role efficacy is the perception
l"r ', that the role provides the individual an opportunity to grow and develop. There are several

exarnples of people leaving one tole and becoming veryeffective in another primarily because
": they feel that they have more opportunity to grow in the latter. One head of ,a training, institutil
'i accepted the position by taking a big financial cut in his salary'mainly because he felt that he

had nothing rnore to learn in the previous position, andinthe new position he had opportunities

- ,r, to grow furthen,Examples of executives of companies going for faculty roles in the institutes
.',' of management indicate the importance of the factor of self-development for role efficacy. lf

a person feels that he'is stagnating in the role and does not get any opportunity to grow is
, '. . likely to have low rol'e efficacy. In many institutes of higher learning, the roles of the staff pose
". i .problems of low efficaoy. The main fador contributing to this is the lack of 'opportunity for

them tosystematically grow in theiri roles. Institutes which are able to plan the growth of such
people in,the roles are able to have higher efficacy and a great deal of contiibution from them.

I

Dimension 3: Role Linking

8) lhter-role linkage of one's role with other roles in the organisati6n inereases efficacy. lf there
is a joint effort in understanding problems, finding solutions, etc., the efficacy of the various
roles involved is likely'to be high. Of course;:the presumption is that people know how to work
effectively. Similarly, if a person is a member of a task group set up for a specific purpdse, his
efficacy, with other factors being common, is likely to be high. The feeling of isolation of a role

,. -,,: (that a person works without any'linkage with other roles) reduces role efficacy. : i

9) Helping Relationship: ln addition to inter-role linkage, the opportunity for people to receive
and give help also increases role efficacy. "lf persons perfor:ming a particular rofe feel that they
can get help from some souroe injhe organisation whenevenlhey have such a need, they are
likely to have higher role efficacy,On the other hand, if thereris a feeling that either no help ig
given when asked for, or that the'respondents are hostile, role effioacy will be low. Helping
relationship is of both kinds-feelihg free to ask for help and expecting,that help would be
available when it is needed as w€ll as wjllingness to give help and respond to the needs of
others. ' , t,

1O) Superordination: A role may have lin(ages with slstems, groups and entitigs beyond the
organisation. When a person performing a particular role is likely to be of value to a larger

, - group, his efficacy is likely to be high. Tfre roles wliich give opportunities to role occupanti to
work for superordinatb goals have highest role.efficacy. Superordinate goqls are goals of' serving large groups, and those which can not betchieved without some collilborative efforts.

,: One major motivation for people at the'top to rnove to publlc sector undertaking is to havO
opportunity to work for larger goals which are likely to help larger sections of society. Many
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,peoplg have voluntarily accepted cuts in their.salaries to move from the private sector to the

'buUiiiseaor atthe top level, mainly because tlre nev role would give them an opportunity to

;;r; a targer interest. Role in which people feel that what they are doing is helpful to the

organisation in which they work results in some role efficacy. But if a person feels that he

OoLs not get an opportuniiyto be of help to a larger group in his role, his role efficacy is likely

to be low

In summary, the following are the ten aspects of role efficacy under three dimensions.

Dimension 1: Role Making (Contrasted with role taking)

Self-role integration (vs. role distance): Integration between self-concept and role d€mands'

Proactivity (vs. reacting) : Initiating action

Cr.eativity (vs. r6utinity): Experimenting and trying new ideas/strategies'

confrontation (vs, avoidance): Facing problem to attempt their solution.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Dimension 2: Rote Gentering (Contrasted with role entering)

Centrality (vs. peripherality): Feeling important or central in a system

Influence (vs. powerlessness): Feeling that one occupying a role can make some impact in

the system.

Growth (vs. stagnation): Feeling that one occupying a role grows and learns in the role'

Dimension 3: Role Linking (contrasted with role shrinking)

g) Inter-role linkage (vs. isolation): Linkage of ones role with other roles'

gl Helping Relationship (vs. hostility): Giving and receiving help amongst roles'

1O) superordination (vs. deprivation): Linkage if one's role with larger entity/cause'

Exercise 1

Now using the following scoring key, score your responses on the questionnaire, and find out your

total.scores (adding scores on two items) foieach aspect of role efficacy, see on which you are high

or low. The range is from +4 to -2. A score of 1 .or berow wiil indicate row score, and that of 2 and

above as high score.

7',)



Dimension

Centrality

lntegration

Proactivity

Creativity

*{nter-role

Linkage Helping

Relationship

Superordination

Influence

Growth

Confrontation

Scoring Key of Responses

bcltema
+1 -1 11 +2

-1 +2 12 -1

+1 +2 13 -1

+2 -1 14 +1

+2 +1 15 +2

-1

+1

+2

+2

+1

Item a

1+2
2+1
3-1
4+1
5-1

6+1
7-1
8+1
9+1
10 -1

+2

+2

-1

-1

+2

16

17

18

19

20

-1

+1

+2

+2

-1

b

+1

+2

+2

+2

+1

+2

+2

+1

+1

-1

c

-1

+1

+1

-1

-1

+1

-1

-1

-1

+2

Increasing Role Efficacy

One can plan to increase role efficacy of one's own role, as:well as those of one's employees.
Some practical suggestions, based on work in some org-anisations, are given for the supLrvisors
to increase role efficacy of their employees

Self Role lntegration 
"1) Work with the employees in redesigning their roles in which their Strengths can be utilised.

2\ Recommend replacement of a misfit in a job which can use his assets.

Productivity

1) Minimise supervision of employees, and encourage them to ask for your help when they
need such help.

2) Reward initiative of employees. i -

3) Listen to the employees, give re$pect to their views, and use these wherever possible,

4) Arrange for visits of the employees to other organisation.

Creativity

1) Encourage your employees to give ideas to solve the problems.

-t

2't Create a climate which encourage people to generate ideas without fear of being criticised
3) Appr'.ciate and use new ideas given by the employees 

,.

4) ! -urage and reward suggestions to solve problems.
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Gonfrontation

1) Take the employees into confidence while confronting a problem'

Z) Support the action taken by the employee if it is within the rules and procedures.

3) Appoint a task group for a problem making a decision'

4) Use failure of an employee as an experience and help him to learn from it.

5) Encourage employees to bring problems'

6) Anticipate problerns in collaboration with your employees.

7) . Encourage subordinates to solve problems and report to you.

8) Follow the "buck stops here" dictum'

centrality 
:1 ri

1) communicate the importance of the roles to their incumbents (the critical contributions of

the roles.

2) communicate the importance of the role as perceived by others'

'- 3; Givd erbugh freedom to each employee to set his objectivestand oecjoe ways of achieving

' them.
-',:''4). Giveincr,easingiydifficultandchallengingresponsibilities'

-;rt1''

;'.:lnfluence
,...t

'r11 ) Delegate enough authoritY
*it;tl 

' Give relevant details of decisions made , 
.

3) Send good ideas of employees to higher management.
i

f*ti-"4) Give feedback to employees on their suggestions.,t

5) Be willing to accept mistake'
',i

-t
(^- !

.Sicrowth :

:i * r- 'r'rt r' 
;

iE1 ) , Appreciate emBloyee's work.
*,n 

\' 
t'" 

l\^ ^^* AFrl. z) Do not snub the employees for their shortcqmings but
._i

,'l' '' . I r.?e. rr- --^l -l--ll^.r--')\ Detegate to them increasingly difficult and challenging
f"rnr" , Y\rlvYvrrY tv tr '-' r ! 

1.,
i. .i:51 ':'

;.

,"lhter-role Linkage 'i,.

cooperate to improve them

tasks

."ti,n Encqlrrage employees to seeurender cooperation with departments'

,.t2\ Encourage employees to solve problems byworking with their peer-level colleagues (and not

,,1' ;"i;itit'"toblemi to you unless ii needs your intervention)'
. ,).

:s
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Helping 

:

1)Ericouragetheemployeestorespondtorequestsbyotherdepartments.

2) Encourage them to seek herp from peers from other departments.
3) seek herp of your emproyees in areds they can contribute.
4) Encourage your employees to come to you for.help, and respond to them positively.

Superordination

1) Help employees to understand and appreciate the contribution of their role to the society.2) Help the employees.link (and see the linkage) of objectives of their rotes with 
'r'

organisational objectives.

3) Encourage them to include in their roles what may be useful for a larger section.4) Encourage team work

5) Communicate accessibility to the employees "',;

6.3 APPROACH AND AVOIDANCE A'
Let us again take the examples of JqeRh .a$ ndu given in the'opening fag of this unit- ine tr,vobasic questions are: why do-es Joseph worr naroer-tf;in na;rz vwny d;;-rh;, social*e more than.Joseph? The answer to the first question is partty .ontrin"d in tne iegond:qr"rtion. Raju does notwork as hard as Joseph p"tnapt olcause he lras a higher pv"iioiogiii'. need (movitation) f',socialisation' lf the. job't"n ptouiie ne^opportuftv jo naju to satiify nisieeo for socialisation, mgybe he would work harder (ih fact, in the exampie tited, tire second supervisor.did report this aboutRaju)' Joseph may work hard because he n".'r,igtr ne"Jiorcompetitfi;;;,;eeting the chaltenge.
In ordert'o understand behaviouralorientation of employees, it may be usefuf to knowwh;;r;(need) dominates their behivil; -

Although a large nr11!9r or needs (motivates) were suggested by some psychologists, three motiGs";(needs) were popular in management literatire: acnieiEment, aifiliation 
"nJ 

Jo*r. The impor:tanceof achievement motive forentrJpreneurship 
"n9 

r.ri"iing was ampry demo#-trated. simirarry, powermotivation' among otherthings, has been found to oe criticZrforeffective man€ers and organisational"leaders' while achievement and affiliation motives *r" rno*n to be,,neato uiriabl"., power motivewas found to be a complex one; it contaneJ oo'th-;;;ilt" ;ilil;# rii urg" to make irpaa.These seems to be three difierent elementslil ih;-pglrqr rnotive: the need to csntror other(personalised power), the need to make an impact on b'th#, ilffi #i.,i use power ror ooinf \something for otherpersons and groups, tileorg;Gtio;s liociariseo p;;;j tt sebms **srrryto mqke cleardistinction amongst t-nese three. M";"g"m";iriGratrr" gir,ir--plrrtance to the conceptof 'toirtrot'' i'e' keeping tracr-oi oeu"iopmgnl: .,,iiia"g'!o 
" 

pr"-"greed pran. This afso seems to.r'be one important need or motive. The so called.s,ocrarise{oimension of power{refleotpd in the use gfpower for the benefit of other persons ;il grd6E';;#: 
lg b". a separate neod,motive, that isreflected in the concern to do somEthing for.,in6tJ.ir,is neeo n"s oeen seen is impsrtant for socialdevelopment, and has been calledeiiension motive.
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one more.motive or need, so far neglected, but quite relevant for organisational behaviour, is that of

dependency. So far dependency wa? regarded is a negative force' However, recently interest has

been aroused in the importance of depe-ndency in the devefopment of managers' and this need is

reflected in the mentoring Process discussed in Unit I in this Block'

)s, relevant for understanding the dynamics of behaviour of
Thus we have six main needs or motives' refvS:tl?TTj
;;;;" working in organisations. These are briefly defined below:

1) Achievement motive is characterised by a concern for: excellence, competition with standards

j of excellence set by olhers or oy reti, tlttirg challenging goals for oneself, awaieness of the

, frurdles in the way of achieving one's goal' 
, _ ^^^L,:^L

2) Affiliation or power motive is characterised b]- a concern for establishing a1.d maintaining
7 

p"rron"r close relationships, value for friendship, a tendency to express emotions'

3) ;;";"e motive is chiracterised by concern fo.r, making impqct on others, a desire to make

people oo *n"t one thinks is right, 
"n 

utg" to change matters and (develop) people

I by a concern for orderliness, a desire to keep inforrned, an4) Control motive is characterisedtv a col:::ll:t^"i:::Tes5' a ttt;D'E

.i urge to monitor and take corrective action when needed

5I Extension motive is characterized by i concern for others.,.interest.in superordinate goal'
Y' ;;;;;";ntano usefulto targer groups inctuding the society.

6) Dependency motive is characterised by a concem for self deve|opment.with others' hetp,

; , : ideas, proposed.action, etc , toi:afptouaf, exftctationJof such an l'approval" relationship'

: ' 
- -- -r -- ^--larraa,The above motives may be used in explaining the behaviour of an employee' However' one more

aspect deserves 
"ttuntion, 

Each of these motivls may have two dimensions: approach and avoidance'

Approach ".p"A.lnJicates 
thit the person acts acco.rding to a need with "hope" of achieving

something. The concept of avoid"n""i"- u"i"d on."fear", an-d therefore the motive is to avoid that

fear. In achievement motive, "fear ol i"ifri"; has been found as one of its important component

disttnct from .hope of success,,. A lot oi researcn has been done on fear of failure, which (as an

av6idance behaviour) has been.foundto ue dysfunctional, although being a part of the achievement

rnotive. For example, hope of success vs. fear, of failure (approaln vs' avoidance) was found to be

thq main intervening variab.te 
" "p'.ll 

*1"!"1_"liteo'tiom achievement motivation training

pro.$rammes in teinis of ihLtease in thd'enterpreneut'iar activity. persons high in achievement

rnotivation, ort *itilhigi'"irp""".i;i;;r-;itJrrr", aired to stirt new business, contrasted with

thobe who had high component of noil oirr.*sr. Thir 
"on""pt 

(approach vs. avoidance) can be

applied to other motives also'

Table 1 briefly suggeststhe approach and.avoidanry dllensions.of each.motive, based respective|y

on hope of or fear of something Tne Ghaviourrof an emproyee can thus be anarysed not only in

terms of the vario"! n.,otiu"., 6ut a[o irom tne angre of positive aspect (approach) or negative

aspect (avoidancei,ien."teo oy hope of fear. rt is aslum"o tn"t in organisations ail the six motives

have their tegitimaie place, andcontribute to,the 6ffectiVeness of an employee'
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Table I
Approach and Avoidance Dimensions of Six Motives

Motives Approach (Hope of) Avoidance (Fear of)
Achievement

Affilliation

Extension

Influence

Control

Dependency

Success

Inclusion

Relevance

lmpact

Ol'der

Growth

Failure

Exclusion

It'relevance

lmpotence

Chaos

Loneliness

6.4 EFFECTIVE MANAGERIAL BEHAVIOUR

An employee's effectiveness from the point of view of motivation can be defined in two ways: We
may see to what extent he has a parlicular motivation. As already mentioned allthe six motives are
relevant for an employee. rf he is deficient in any one, his effectiveness may o" i"ss io tn"t 

"rt*t,Secondly, an employee's effectiveness will also depend on the extent of avtidancebehaviour of aparticular motivation. The motive, however strong it may be, made ineffective OV nrgn avoiO"n"a
behaviotr. His high soore on the motive may indicite his iotential for,his effectiveneri out a largrqr
share of avoidance items in the total score may reduce his actua.l etectiueness. i"o1.. on an instrument.
(MAO-B) indicate this kind of effectiveness, Mho-B can be used ror"Jt"n.tfil";i"idr"i."n't"riiro
training, and organisation development. The individuals can examine theiri.oi"t rnJ;il1|-p#?
^plan to reduce the avoidance dimension of a motive (if they feel concern"OiUy.*"mining the rbnt"O
items in the instrunrent, anU taking steps to reduce t'it Oen"uiour. lt tras bd i;;J;#;il;
counselling. MAO (B) can be filled- for the coungelee,' and then the'forrner can help the .later lnplanning irnprovement of behaviour- "- -

In a.training programT.e the participants can look at their profiler, 
""n:r"orest 

feedback from pther
participants, and ban discuss in triads ways of increasing ;tr,eeG*s;.il;il';J;;; ;#tHiiil;
behaviour on the relevant motives.

This instruments has been used in several oD programmes. The typjcal use was to work on qroup
profiles; to search organisational factors exptaining tile profires; to oeiSiop rii;tegibr'bt.inj.irlii*i
changes to change the profite; and to devetop inAiviOuaistrategies to increaselil;ffiGfffi;!;:
for the various motives. :

6.5 PROIUIOTI N G WORK TilOTIVATI O N

Tliere is no standard answer to the question as to how to, increase work motivation of employees,especially how to motivate those who seem tq lose ini;r.ii ..o-i"titati";.'L..n qituation in anorganisation requires speciaitreatment. However, our knowteog" rnJ;ileiilili"d;;;;""ii"",
doesprovidesomegenera|guidelinesforactionpF$EmFleS:-
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Motivation results from interactlon of the individual with the organisation throtigh his role. So all the

three elements are important for planning the management of motivation-the organisation, the role

(the job), and the individual.

HRD systems have great relevance to employee motivation. Based on research and experience, the

following generalisations or propositions are made in relation to the six proposed HRD systems in

this Block,

Appraisal Systems..

f) , Performance directly contributes to work satisfaction, and is direct result of effort, ahd not

vice versa. . l
. In order tO increase work motivation, stress should be given on increasing the effort of the' 

employees for good performance. lt is wrong to expect higher performance directl! from

gen"ril satisfaction. Unless rewards are related to efforts, the resulting satisfaction will not

lead to high performance. Performance coaching can be of great help in this regard.

2\ ,'. An individual's work motivation and capability to achieve increase with'success bxperience
" 

With gradualty challenging tasks. t ,.-.

lf an individr.lal is helped to have success experience in achieruing goals, which gr:adually

become more challenging, his motivation and capability for higher achievement incre.ases. lt

, mdy u3eful to plan goals for an indlvidual in a graduatdd series of challenges, Goalisettin9 fot'

: different KPAs should keep this i4 mind. i :

Career systems

promotions based on merit and competence create b climate of high w'ork moJivafiol

It is extremely impodant that the organisation pays attention to its promotion pqlicies, lf it is

perceived that promotions are done on personal considerations and not on the basis of

cpmpetence, poiential for higher responsibility, and f1lt, the general climate in the organisation

.,Willieduce work motivation. In such a climate mgtivation to do good work is low, and'people

try to find the bases on which promotions are made, work towards those qrite!'ia (smart

.pp"ut"n"", good personal relaiions, being good golf players, etc.).
t..

promotion motivates only when the new job to which a person is promoted provides higher

challenge.

;, 
'bor" 

companies make a Inistake in thinking that promotion per se may'motivate people. lf-,', 
after.promotion, the person.continues to do what he vtras doing before, and does not hhve any

', new challenge, his motivdion after some time,will go down. [n one public sector cornpany

, S"tiuti"O for some time-, but after the initial euphoria of getting promotion wore off' they felt

dissatisfied because the new jobs were not more challenging than the previous ones. New

responsibilities,andchallengeishould be U.rlitt qLO the new jobs, if promotion is to be;used as

a motivatot Otherwise, people feel chilated thal they have been given more salary and higher

-')oesignatio;withoutthe.aqcompanyingresponsibilityandchallenge.
:

rt

4)



6)

Training Systems

5) An individual's motivational pattern can be changed. Like the organisation, and inOiviOuat'ill]
also has motivational patterns. Some needs are stronger in him than others. Experimentsitt;,1
and experience have shown that it is possible to raise the level of specific needs in the
individuats. Forexample, if an individuathas towachievement motivationl;ilirinir;"#iii;:]ii
him, and he wants t<i raise his level of achievement, this can be done.' lt may be useful toJf,;
provide opportunities to individuals to first get a picture ottfreii motivationaf profil", and then,r:dl
special programmes can be irrranged to help them raise the level of a specific psychological
need in which they may be interested. Some agencies are organiri;;;;;';;V,ti1!il#i
development laboratories. r,t.

Work Systems

Deficit needs.(hygienes) if not attended to, are likely to affeqt,work molivation,
'Attention needs to be paid to hygiene factors like salary security, company policy, working
conditions and.general atmosphere in the departmenUunits. lf these are uhsatisfictory, th6
necessary work on raising the level of motivation cannot be done. These are like diseases. ,,-,
Nutrition is very important for good health of a person. However, unless'thd"bacteria affecting 

t'"
his health are eliminated from the atmosphere, he is not likely to improve. These factors neei
to be analysed, and necessary improvements need to be r,nade inthern. i ;v .,

Work motivation is partly in proportion to the challenge thd job prwides to the,individual. '

Some of the factors Hezberg has suggested as motivators are very important fo'i work
motivation. Challenge in the job is one such faitor. lf a job does not provide enough challenge ,..
to the individual, his motivation will be low. lf a feeling of lack of challengerSeems tu 5U" '

prevailing, it may be useful to examine the job content, and do something to build ffior€:;
challenge in the job, may be by dglegation oisome important functions wnici tne inOiuiOuat'"
may perceive as valuable. Even a helper or'a gardenerfeels motivated if he is given d specific

,responsibility, is given freedom to operate, and is held responsible for the results.,Enough
autonomy with adequate support and a demand for responsibility cornbine to increase
motivation. Each job may be examined to see how such autonomy and responsibility can beincrbased. rr, I

7)

8) Work motivation is directfy related to perception
in the job. ,rl,

l.'

of opportunities of development and growth'/,
lf people feel that what*hey do in the job helps them to learn new things, and contributes to
their development, their motivation will be high. Each job'should be,anlysed frorn this point
of view. When an individual reaohes a;stage where he may feel that,he;,is onv repeatipg
himself, the.possibilities of job rotation to help him learn,6; new job may bo€iplored. Oj
course, this principle has some limitations, and every job cannotprcuiO" feirningopportunity
for every one for all times.

9) The perception that a person is contributing to a.larger goal increases mofifuation.

The importance of his job may be communicated to the errrployee and ire mgv be heiped to
see how his job is useful for the sectionldepartment, for the organisation, for d'larger rb.tion
of the community, the profession and the society sr for the natLn. nn emproyee's perception
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of the context of his job

motivation.

in terms .of its contribution to a larger goal contributes to his work

CulturalSystems

.10) A profile of the organisational climate can be prepared by indicating motivations that seem to

dominate the cliniate,.and therefore are being generated in the organisation'

It may be useful to have periodical diagnostic studies of the organisationglclimate. The profiles

thus prepared can be used as an imp6rtant intervention for severalgroups to discuss whether

they are satisfied with that profile, and if not, what can be done to bring about ohrange: This

can be used as one of the initial interventions'

11) More open communication in an organisation tends to increase work motivation'

Open communication irtoludes communication of policies from the top'to the various levels

concerned, and of difficulties and problems, and help required fto]m belsw to the top' lt also

includes trpp".ti""-i""Ju""r. from the boss about performance:"such.open communiaation

is likely to in&Lase general satisfaction of employees, contributlng to their higher work

motivation.

12\ Norms of recognition of competence promotes a climate of work motivation'

ln the organisation competence in the job and good work should be recognlsed. lf people

perceive such recognition, the levei of motivation iises, various managers may like to examine

whether contr:ibution by the employees is recognised. Recognition should be genuine, and

given,only when an individual deserves it'

13) Generally, positiVe reinforcement builds appnoachdimensions of motivation' and negative

reinforcement promotes avoidance aspect'

The role of rewar.f, and punishment is veryerucial in'work motivation: Rewand cot"dd include

recognition,appreciation,sa|aryincrease,non-financialrewards,promotion,btc.Theseare
called posiiive reinforcers. Punishment in a wider;isense includes criticism' admonishment

etc. This is negative reinforcement. These reinforce the tendency to avoid some behaviours'

Generally, positive.reinforcement (rewards) help-s in promoting approach dimension' and

negative reinforcement (punishr"nil, avoidance dimension. lt is a better policy to use rewards

thanpunishment.lnenployee{ee&,ack,for'exawrple,appreciationofgoodperformance
should precedq,criticism'of poor performance. Tfrgse who get more positive reinforcement

take more initiative and responsibility, and throservsro get more ,nlgative 
reinforcement tend

to avoid opportunities with possibilities of failureanoinus tend to avoid challenging tasks'

Cerlainly competence should be rewarded, sothaupeople may realise that competence does

nof go unnotice' 
.^^r An ^,aanicafin rat

14) Generally, the behaviour that is rewarded is reinforced. An organisation should anaiyse wh

behaviour gets rewarded in the oqanisationvrN_ot only is the formal relvard systern important

but the informal system ptays an lqually significant role. For example' if in an organisation

those who can get closer to the boss seemrto get'rewarded (salary increase or promotion)'

deperdency motivationwillbe reinforced in the organisation-a tendency to expect solutions

of problems from above (senior managers). ltmay be usefulfrom time to time to get people's

perceptionsofsuchformalandinforma|rewardsystemandtakecorrectivemeasL|res.
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Self-renewal Systents

15) Systems in an organisation reinforce some motivations more thah others.

While designing the systems, or making changes in them, it may be discussed what motivations
they will reinforce- This may help in hesigning systems for reinforcing relevant motivations for
organisational effectiveness-achievement, power, extension. For 6xample, the information
control system which provides relevant information to the person who has to take decisions
will reinforce control motivation. Or, the promotion system which objectively rewards high
performance witl reinforce achievement motivation. Similarly, a system requiring people fro-rn
various departments or sections or levels to meet and disiuss lnd come to a decision will
reinforce extension m otivation (collaboration).

16) Role efficacy contributes to work motivation.

Role efficacy (discussed above in 6.2) has several aspects e.g. the individual's feeling of his
role being eentral in the organisation, self-role integration, possibilities for the indivilual to
take initiative and be creative, linkage of the role with other rolers in the organisation, helping
relationships in the organisation, opfortunity to influence and to work on larlergoals Oeneficiaj
to others, opportunity of growth, etc. lt may be usefulto measure role efficacy of several roles
in the organisation, and take steps to raise it.

Activity A

ldentify the most characteristic and least characteristic motivation of your department,s or
unit's climate. What are the indicators?

Activity B

Administer the role efficacy scale given in beginning of this unit to your subordinates. ldentify
the dirnensions where they score'.low. Discusl withlhem the ooncept gf role efficacy and the
ways of improving it in your section or department.

6.6 FURTHER READINGS

TWo chapter on work motivation (chapters 9 and
1988) by Udai Pareek discuss theories of work

10) in organisational Behaviour proce,sses (Rawat,
motivations, findings of Indian studies, and some

r3
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propositions to develop motivations, Approach and avoidance aspects of motivation, with an instrumeritl"r
are discussed in Udai Pareek's'MotivationalAnalysis of Organisations-Behaviour (MAO-B)'(1986
Annual: Developing Human Resogrces, San Diego University Associates).

Details about development of achievement motivations, the first systematic programme anywhelg ip,,,,
the world done in India, are described in Motivation Economic Achievement (Free Press 1969) b)l "
D,C. Maclelland, D.C. Winter. The book contains good material on motivation development.,p.C.,. 

^
Maclelland and D-H. Bumhan have reported in importance of power motive, andhave briefly narrbted "

the approach to develop power motive, in "Power is the great motivator' Haruard Eusrness Review,
1979, 54(2), 100-100.'

Detailed discussion of the concept, research findings and ways of de-veloping role elfigacy can be
found in Motivation OrganisationalRole by Udai Pareek (Rawat 1987).

r.{ |.,

I t-.
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UNIT 7
t; D EVE LO PTU E NTAL SU PE RVISION

Opjectives

nfte; bginS through the.'unit yo.lr should be abte to:

" . appreciate the role of the supervisor in ensuring achievement of results and improving work life intheir units.
* 

,3Pgt""iate supervision as a facilitating and developmental process, to help employees improve'their perfgrhance, and to 6niiower thlm tor action . . . ,

understand the process of supervising teams

understand how to help dissatisfied and frustrated employees.

Structure

7 -1 The concept of Developmental supervision

7.2 Supervisory Styfes

7.3 using Power and Empowering Employees

7.4 Supervisory Controf

7.5 Building Effective Teams

7.6 Managing Dissatisfaction and Frustration

7.7 Further Readings

Exercise I

Before starting on this complete the "supervisory Styles Survey'.(SSS) given below.

S upervisory Styles Survey

The purpose of this questionnaire is to help you examine your supervisory styles.

Below are given 14 items. Each item contains three alternative statements of beliefs, orientationand/or behaviour, rate, the three alternatives (a, b, c) in 
"rcn 

ii"r, ."J jiJiiiorte 6 points rrong.ithem to indicate the extent to which they come close to your own belief, or correcfly describe yourorientation or behaviour. Given the mailmum marks or iointr (say, 6, s or +ito the 1em that bestdpscribes your beliefs or behaviour. Given the remaining't;ints io tiie rest of the two items in such awav thev asain describe your berief or behaviour. Thus i;;rt."t y;;;;ftil.rr n" ilffi;il;"item if that is the best description of you and the other two (iney get r"i Eirnt do not characterlseyou atall' Or you may give 5 points to the.best describing item and 1 to anothe, id; ;i;hffi;;;characteristic of you. simirar other combinations 
"an 

uJ+, i, 0 or 4, 1, 1 or g, 2, 1, or 2,2,2 etc.

*

*



Answer all the items. Your genuine and frank responses will help you to gain insight into your styles.

The instrument is meant for your personal use.

1) a) Subordinates should be treated very affectionately and they need contipuous

b) My employees tend to avoid work unless they are closely supervised. So, I prefer to

keep a close watch on them to ensure their minimum output of work.

c) My subordinates are capable of working on their own. So, I let them work on their own

most of the time, providing support onty in difficult situations or when requested.

2) a) I believe in giving freedom to my employees and idmmunicating to them my faith in

their competencies.

A good leader keeps a close eye on the employees, who should know that they are

being clopely observed. Otherwise they tend to avoid work.

A good leader should act with his staff as a father and should tell them what they

should do and what theY should not.

3) a) I show concern for the individual needs and personal goals oi ty Subordinates. by 
.

talking to them and giving them heip whenever needed. At times, I do not mind post .

poning the organisationaitasks for helping my subordintes.

b) One need not be over concerned about organisational goals and empl<)yee needs.

Every one should take care of himself. I prefer giving at least a part of my time for

myself and for achieving my career goals' 
,.

c) | am willing to sacrifice my personal goals for organisational goals and set an example

for others.

4) a) I always think in terms of the long term interest and future of the organisation. l invest

considerable amount of my time in developing employees for the future. l

t !'!

, b) I prefgr to thirlk mostly in tE-rns.oflifnmed.nle tasks and short term goals, even if few

employees remain dissatisfied. In the pre. $ent day environment there is very little time

5) a)

'\'1,to think about future.

I think mosly in terms of my people and protecting them. A good leader should gain

6mployee's loyalty by satisfying them, as it is the people that cpunt in the long run.

I expect my employees to corne to me whenever they are in difficulty. I normally help

and solve problems of those who approach me'

. 
I prefer my employees to work thro0gh.their difficulties and learn to solve thbir own

pioblems. However, I am ready to provide support when they need it.

Now-a-days people seem1e run to theirboss for every small problem. I get.irnpatient

most often with such employees

b)

c)

c)

b)

c)
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6) a)

-, i.,,, ,, b)

I lose patience when my subordinatbs make mistakes. I get upset and initateO eaCity.

I tend to tolerate the.mistakes of my subordinates. Quite often end up salvaging the
situation and protecting them as far as possible.

I encourage my employees to use mistakes.as learning opportunities. i discuss with
them and edugate them to increasetheir competence. 

^

c)

7) a)
\

b)

In a conflict situation
problems so that they
themselves.

I prefer to bring
side.

I prefer my employees to make most of the work-related
- employees on critical decisions and keep them informed

I prefer to call the parties together and help them solve the
understand each other better, learn to resolve their conflicts by

conflict to the notice of my seniors or take action to pull up the erring

8),

"9,)

10)

c)

a)

c)

a)

b)

c)

a)

b)

c)

a)

b)

c)

In d conflict situation my employees normally look to me for my judgement on who is
right and who is wrong. I do tellthem what I think is the best.

I ter'td tb make most decisions myself, and prefer to inform only those who need to
know.

b) decisions. I consult my
to give them a sense of

11)

involvement and identification with the organisation.

I piefer to make most decisions myself, as I am not sure
req uired com petencies.

if my employees have the

I prefer to assign tasks purely according to organisational norms even if some people
are hurt.

l-tend to assign tasks on thebasis of my assessment of thb employees'competencies.
By and large they seem to like my judgement.

wll.ile assigning tasks.l.ensure that they match ihe cornpetencies of the employees,
at the same time providing them opportunities for development.

I believe in treating my subordinates with respect. I believe that.l cannot be a powerful
leader unless I make my subordinates powerful.

I am rather cautious'in piraising my ernp{by9_es Prai_3b gets irlto theii heads. They
tend to put up a show to irhpress you. lt ii difficult to:iruslthem.
I prefer: trustworthy employees, with personal loyalty to me. '

l-t:*:3^:hare 
new infoimation only with a select feyv, especiaily with thosE to whomI rs retevant.

I do not think there is any need to shirre any information about the external environment,
technological developments etc,:with my emptoyees.

whenever I come to.know about any important developrnents in the country in
technology or,socio-political-economic changes, I shar.e them with all of my employees.
I do this as part of building their competencies for future.

:- '--.

'.')
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121 a)

c)

l

a)

b)

c)

a)

b)

c)

b)

I normally share whatever information I get about my org-anisatio.n, its policies, plans

etc. with my emplayees. This keeps them well prepared for the changes. . " .

)s in companv policies, future plans, etc"onlyI share info-rmation about any changes in company policies, future plans, et

with a few, mainly dependable employees.

I prefel not to share any information I get about the company,. its polibies, future plans

eic. lf sgmething is im-portant for my employees to know they will know it throu$h

properchannel. ,. ..,

My leadership style inspires my employees. I create conditions so that they enjoy the
13)

work they do.

I do my job well, and I expect the same from my employees, I do not tolerafe

deviationfromthetasksassignedtomyemp|oye€S'.,',

I give high weigntage to people and their relationships. I would{ike

oo tnings that L like, and they do try to keep me satisfi:d 
,4 i "-.

any
i.1

my employees to

",14)
(,
,l

t\

I permit only some of my employees totake initiative 
"n6 

*q=rh.or1-thqir own. There"is

.[ p"irt giving freedomio 
"u"ryon" 

in the team; some are more capable tha-notherb-

I prefer my employees to conform to the rules and procedureb and do what they are

.expe-Gted to do.

I encourage mY emPloYees to take

lut

without which they cannot develop. i'"initiativ€,
i.-
\

7.1 CONCEPT -OF DEVELOPMENTAL SUPERVISION'

s of facilitating and monitoring individual
supervision is the basic managerialfunction. lt is the proces

and team efforts to achieve orjanisational goals, andiacilitating the groryth of the individuals and the

team. This function has evolved ou"r."Gial periods of development of the service and practice of

management.

l-^ aaalza.^rara r{anc

The- traditional concept oJ supervision was to ensure that the tasks were done, as planned by the

;fi;'j];;"'iv',nl "rploi""s 
working under himther. The concept of developmental supervision is

radic3lty different f.mj# dsiiional6ne r,np foilowing foyJ major differences define the concept of

devdloimental suPeMsion.

Hierarchy and responsibility: The traditional coneept.qnd practice of superv.ision is based on the

belief tha!.the ,enr; of responsibility increases witfi.fhe increase in hierarchical level. Managers at a

n,gn6i fdlt have hrgher sense p{ responsibility, antipy implication, at the lower level of employees

(workers)'.th" ,"nr!'oTtl.ptnliUil1y is not ryrucrr,Oevelopd, consequently'the main role of the

supervisor is to carefully pran, guide and monitor execution of the pran by his/her employees,

supervision has to be close and detailed, and very little freedom needs to be given to the operating

employees.

Developmental supervision does not believe in this. lt is based on the belief that atthough the level of

responsibility may, and does inorease with the increase of managerial level (with the higher level

THE
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' competencies involved) the sense of responsibility is wnil spread out amongst a, the .revers oforganisationalhierarchy' tn otnerwoio., *o*"o ri" r'u rrctr r.riliur""riijrl*.nt 
v as the manasers.consequently' the 

lolao.f n" t'pltisor is to oevetopingySg",.,,anq ytilise it for: action, lf the slnse'.'ofresponsibi|ityis|essoevelopJJin'"g,o,poi"'rilo.v,e;,lti,lh"f",|,,""tthe'supervisor.

Tagk and personat growth: Traditional supervision r1l": a distinctio, un*"* 
"""r,..r,""",'tasks and develogme.nt ot emptoyees and teams in" r"ir, lo:y, of supervision is the achievementbt tne organisation"l.tttrt, lt'piJvee deveropr"nl ,irorrd be the ro.r. or IRD (or training).Developmental supbrvision does ioii',"r" il#";d;:ti-nction. rt ro"r" L ioth task accomprishment

''and 
employee development, oeca-use ttrev reinlo'[J'lacrr otn"r, .nJ 

"iJllnnot be dorie withoutpaying attention to the other.

'Adevefopmentalsupervisor, infdct, integrates both. Accomglistrlgntgf organisationaltask is achieved
.iJr:"J?ff-'["r"""ftT,',trfl."'prlie!';";;dil:ftTl:'k-reratel1o,p"t"nrd;;il;pJilir"
Individuaf 

"ntl 
t":T.'.Traditional"*:l:,::.i:g,I:ri,r 

g:lrT".9 w*h individuaremproyees. sinceeccountability is individual, the traoitional supervisor;i ro.rg is the inJiulor"l emproyee. Team istreated from the point of vie'r,'Jine 
i1g",;ffi'n ,"rli,i'l".r,rip",.uiroi'LiiLu", that if individualemplovees are being ploperlv guio;J and monitor"o,lil"i"il-("i;i.#giJt;n"r" 

emproyees) wirlalso work effective.ly'.'o"*iJpilniJ supervision treats th-em as oistin&'units needing separateattention. Good individuat p"rrorn'"n.e may il ;;il fl""I,."1;;;;;. A team has its owndynamics. A devetopmentat supervisor p.tl ;tilion t.Untn in,r.ci.rorl,attention to the team,because he believes that an 
"tr!"iii'"Lamcan herp its members raise their revers of contribution.

Task accomplishment and boundary ma.nagemenf, The_m,ain difference between nrro,orr.,.rodevelopmental suPervision is wln ieilrl t9 ingffi^iLiirg 
"r 

tp 
.1narn 

emphasis. whire a tradirtionilsupervisor emphasizes planrrins 
"iit1.qi.-ilid;;sri";**ir i.rg"i!i'ii g" accompiished:bythe ernployees' and glving nt"iJ inlirr.tion. t"in"r"t" 

i.l,-"y"!.1e1ieo boarc, a deveroprhentalsupervisorsees his main iask 
"t 

nornot.v.r"n"g;r"ri, i.. to f;ic'itate G-u.tt of his emproyees,procure needed resouicbs for worrinjon'the tas[, .noifrouing offiiclrti", *r,,.n are rikery,to srowdown the pace of progress on the t"rr-r. a o"""tprffi-rrp"r[o, ffi.ffiilat his emproybes areboth motivated and competent to oo tneirrna,. o?wJrii, # p own roie iq to iacifitate theirwork. In
some cases' even aflocation of inoivioultttponriuiriin., *.15 pranning rilno'i"n take reaye *n"n]and who will substitute the emplov""t 

"l r""* frcJ'ir rJiti" 
1t 9 

t9"1 ,erlmp.yees; the supervisor;:1T"'."Yl,ffili:?n,lii:lf"T",:Jfns what he himserr can do to radiritate (and remove obsta,cres

fh. responsibirity of the deveropmentar i
foitionlis6;##N""ffi::,i,ff::nffi',:l;:::i:fl9$11!.more difficult than thqt oi*,"

:;::r*::ll": i,: t: ftlo n s or ou.i.ji' pilniffi 
' ffi i;i,,5ili:#:X'ffi',-:1ffi,[fl:l;::;I*{li:lil'r-.'3lill}T,il:J::ffi:1i,lffi:?'l;;lfli#::t*

lng, tearnil*"','r'f;,Tiiffij:Tl'*'*Tj:::I$J',Tj'r,'"l"*t;l.1','Tlfia:ffil:"T':,Tr:*ru;ruindividuaf atention to ;ilrov""r"l#rilffifi::h:li::'
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i.2 SUPERVISORY STYLES

Although all supervisors are unique in some wby, there are some common supervisory slyleS. A -

manager may use more than one of these styles depending on the situation. There has been search

for common styles.

Authoritarian and Democratic Styles "'

The earliest suggestions was made by Lippit and White, regarding two types of leaders: authoritarian
'and democratic. The authoritarian leader determines all policies and strategies, decides on the

composition and tasks of the work teams, is personal in giving praise and criticism, and maintains 
'

some personal distance from employees. In contrast, the democratic leader ensures'that policies

and strategies are determined by the group, gives technical advice whenever the group needs it,

allows freedom to group meinbers to choose theirwork teams, tlies to.be objective in providing

rewards and punisfrments, anil participates in discussions'

When these two styles of management were compared iir expgrimenial studies, lt was found that

authoritarians produced: (a) a greater quantity of work, (b) algreater amount of aggressiveness

towarO the leader, (c) less oiiginltity in work, (d) less work motivation, (e) more dependence, (f) less

g[oup feeling, and (g) more suppressed discontent.
.

Task-oriented and Employee-oriented Styles

Blake and Mouton developed the concept of task-oriented and people-oriented feadbrship. Differences

between these supervisory styles are summarised below

A task oriented supervisor emphasizes the task, often believes that ends are riiore important than

means and thinks ihat employees need to be supervised closely in order to'acdomplish their tasks.

This type of supervisor becomes upset when tasks aie not acc_omplish.gO f.t|e concern for task is so

high ihat the human aspect is likely to be neglected in dealings with subordiriates. This type of

su-pervisor is likely to have difficulty in human ielatiohs and may appear to be a "tough" person. A
' i.rr-oti"nted supervisor may frequently question or remind'subordinates about their task, warn them

about deadlines, or show a great deal of concern about details.

Ernployees who work with an excessively task-oriented supervisor often develop negative attitudes

about their work and their supervisor. fney may develop,.ghortcuts that, in the long run, affect the

organisation's Performance'

ln contrast, the employee-oriented supervisor believes that a concern for subordinates' needs and

welfare promotes botfrthe quantity and quality of work. This concern may.be reflected in attempts to

keep subordinates in gooJ n,fr"ri"no in irequent inquiries qbout their problems (even those unrelated

to work). In the extrelie, this type of supervision also leads to inefficiency. subordinates may perceive

this type of supervisor as too-lenient and may take advantage of the supervisor's concern'

The task-oriented and employee-oriented styles rnay not be present in pure forms, and one manager

may demonstrate combinations of the two styles. The effectiveness of the styles also may depend on

faciors such as the nature of task or the nature of the subordinate'
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Ben3volent, Gritica l, a nd Developmcnta t Styles

Anotherway of looking at supervisory and leadership styles has been used in various countries with
satisfactory results. In this concept, leadership or supervisory styles stem from three mutually exclusive
orientations: benevolent, critical, and developmental.

Benevolent Supervisor: This type protects subordinates, continually tells them what they should
and should not do, and comes to their rescue whenever needed. Such supervisors cater to
subordinates' needs for: security and generally are linked by their employees. They are effective as
long as they are physically present. In their absence, workers may experience a lack of direction and
motivation. Such supervisors tend to have dependent followers, and initiative-taking behaviour may
not be reinforced.

Crlticalsuperuisor: Thistypqtakes a criticalapproach to employees and does nottolerate mistakes,
'lowquality work, undisciplined behaviour, or individual peculiarities. Finding mistakes, criticizing
subordinates, and making them feel incompetent are characteristic behaviours of critical supervisorj
Subordinates rnay Prodqce acgeptable work out of fear, but they do not like this type of manager.

Developmental Supervisors: This type has confidence in the subordinates,.helps them to set broad
goals, and allows them to work on their own. Guidance is provided only when requested by
subordinates. Competent workers who have this kind of supervision are likelyio feel confident abour
their work. They.are free to work both independently and interdependenily with their colleagues.

f netitrrtional Su pervlsor

Glosely related to the developmental supervisor is an institutional supervisor, because this type is
involved in developing the department or unit. Such supervisors are also called institution builders,
because they ensure the growth and developrnent of their units and subordinates by incorporating
plocetsses that help people give their best and to growwith the organisation. Maclelland and Eiur:nhari
identiff the following characteristics of institutionai supervisors.

1) They are organisation-orientedand tend to join organisation and feel responsible for building
them.

2) They are discipfined to work and enjoy their work.

3) They are willing to sacrifice some of their own self-interests for the welfare of the organisation.
4) They have a keen sense of jgstice. \

5) They have a low need for affiliation, a high need to influence others for social or organisational
goals, and a disciplined or controlled way of expressing their power nbeds.

Such supervisors often aim al a devbtopmental style but are flexib{e in their. use of styles,. They are
likely to create highly motivating work environmenir ln their organisations.

Exercise B

Transferthe various points from the SSQ you answered indhe beginning of this units, to the following
table. lotal each column which will give your scores on the three supervisory styles discussed above.
The total of rrll the three totals should be 84, using this as the maximum i"or", convert each style
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{score into a percentage, and write these figures in the last row of the table. The higher the score,

istronger is ttrat style. ihe highest of the three score will show your "dominant" style, and the next to

-the dominant style is your "b-ack up" style.

Items Benevolent Critical Developmental

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

I
10

11

12

13

14

Total

, o/o Divide by 84 and "{

h,rultiply by 100

lmplications of Supervisory Styles

No single sup,ervisory style is universally effectivb. The effectiveness of the style depe4dq'on the

employ:ees, tire naturl 9f the task, and various otler factors. lf a new employee do9,s 1ot know much

about the work, a Oen6votent supervisor is helpful; a'critical supervisor may be.frightening; and a

;;;e,f6heniat supervisor may cause bewilderment.ion the other hand, a caoable emolovee may

feel most comfortable with the developmental style of supervision and resent a benevoleni supervisor

who continually gives unwanted advice.
r !r
€Fnolovees with lori*i.self.discipiifie probably Oould be develbped best by critical supervision, dt leasl

'il;;il.rmitient oafiS. Continuai use of critical supervision, however, is q4Jlkely to be effective'

ri"-,uii,tv ;J p"i.eptiveness about when'to use 6.ach style are useful attributes for leaders .of

fl.l,lervisors
-t

7.3 USING POWER AND EMPOWERING EMPLOYEES

power.,lt may be useful to examine sorn€

a

c

a
:

c

a

b

c

a

b

c

a

b

c

a

c

a

b

a

b

c

a

b

c

a

c

a

a

b

b

b

c

b

c

a

b

c

a

b

b

c

b

c

bupervisory'bftectiveness depends on how ryell F"y use

Aonbepts oi pflwer relevant for supervisory effectiveness.
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As already stated the main function of a supervisor is to influence the employees both [oachieve ihe
'organisational goals and to help the employees devetop *d b".ore effective: Dif,ferent superv:isoni'use influence in different 

Yayt. one way to understand t'lie use of power oy sup-ervieors apd manqgErgis to analyse the bases of power which they emplby. Managers can use one or more of the g bagegof power suggested in,Table 1. j

Table 1

Bases and Types of power

)Bases of power

1 Proximity to the source of power

2 Role of status

3 Punishnient

4 Relationship

5 Reward

6 Ability to arouse emotions

7 Expertise

Types of Power :

Reffected power/

Authority , :

Coercive power

Emotional power 
:

Reinforcing power

Charismatic power

Expert power
8 Competence Referrent power

Reflecfed power is the powera person derives from the closeness to a powerful person. Fore*"rptg,,the-secretary of the chairman of a company has por"'. Ly ueing t;:;i; i;; chairman.,similarty;many managers dgrive their power from their closeness tosenioi r"n"ge1g. buen po*ei ne;o-r-lt"be ontv because of their status giving them speciar privirejes; ili ,i;; #;;tii,[dffi;#j
they have of learning from the poweiful persons as'a resrllt ot in"ir clora-".!di"ri*-,Wi[fiir.,.r*.']l,
Authority is the power given in the status.orrot_e.wnicn." p."fon:ccupies in a system. Every role ha$relevant authority with it. In some cases such dutnority is defineo in criaiiei,Is-i9in an orga4jgation;while in.sor4jl-other:^?.?"r the authority may be given ovine iriJiti"r;r;i"'il; *se of the,fathef,s
ll?,Pt in a familv. when a person uies the pJwer ot his t"b ;;;iatrc 

'n"'i, 
erptoyinj:aiitrrrritvpgl,er.

/ : i i.i 
.:. 

.,

coercive power is the power used because of the capability ortendency i ,lrpgrvirornas to prn$this employees, the employees may obey or follow the instructions qf a ,rp",.i1rgr. because he m61pbe also to punish them. The concept of punisnm"ni 
"r.o 

incrudes ri,""ipri".tib" of information, anddepriving people of some importanidesired mpterials. Sor"-p"r*nsjn the organisation even at alower level use this type of power by withhotdirig imtort;ni inritrn"tidn, or. detaying certqn m?tters,or manipulating information in the organisationl In crher;;;J;, th"y g; ilSp"sition to cause orinconvenience to people.

Emotionat power is used.by people overthosewho are very,close to 
lfrem a^d would carry out theiiwishes because of such ctose retationsftip. 

LL91.,gi,"v iiu", nJiiJ,ii* Jr 
^", "on 

beqause qf
:ii!..Hli::l3fiT:ffi:?:,.T#ffi::d""ner'oin"'.xo;"iop';-'il;i"JJ*'".shinssbecausq
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Reinforcing power is exercised when a person (e.g. supervisor) has the.capability and tendency to

reward others (e.g, the employees) for their work. Rewards may be either intrinsic rewards like
.r'ecognition or extrinsic rewards like money

. Charismatic power is the ihfluence a person has over others because of his ability to inspire them
'.and move them emotionally. Charismatic power produces a temporary sense of power in other people.

It has an emotioeal appeal, not on the basis of personal relationship but because of arousal, not on

the basis of personal relationship but because of arousal of basic emotions and sentiments. An

inspiring supervisor rnay get things done because of appeal to the emotions bf people to-contribute
' ,to the goals of the organisation'

Expert power grow-s out of the expertise of a person in his own field. For example, we accept and

implement what the electrician tells us about electric fittings. He wields expert power and people

generally do not question him. Emptoyees may do what the supervisor tells them to do because they
' i.,"y perteive him as an expert,and may the)pfore act according to his wishes.'Expert influence in an

organisation reflects the ability of an organisation to develop such expertise and specialised skills.

Eipert power can generate more maturity since all people may look to thb expertise of other colleagues

Tor guidance in the specific fields.

,Referrent power is the influence a person has because of his high competence. His competence

may not necessarily be out of his specific expertise, it may be a general sense of competence bdsed

'tqn i,,ir effectiveneg. tvtodelting behaviour of a supervisor, for example also has an impact on people
: il"rrrr" of the competence power of the supervisor who influences his employees behaving in a

p'articularway through his own example. His employees want to be like the supervisor, and hence the

term referrent Power.

Three considerations are relevant in this regard. In the first place, supervisors need to be flexible in

"being able to use the various bases of power suggested aborte according to the nbeds of the situation.
, it may be usefulto assess the situation and use the appropriate base of power.

becondly, the eight bases may be regarded as a contlnuum, one end of the continuum being reflected

power and the other end reflrrent power. This is also the continuum of maturity; use of referrent

powbr showing higher maturity. Supervisors need to'move towards the end represented by referrent

power. The morelhey use the more mature bases of power the more effective they are likely to be.

.'Fo,. 

"*"*ple, 
instead of using authority and coercive power, they may use expert and referrent

pgwer. The eight bases of po*Jr 
""n 

be Classified into two main categories-coercive power (reflected

,..po*"i authoiity, coercive power and emotional power') and persuasive power (reinforcing power,

bharismatic power, exirrt powerand refenent power). Effective supervisorhave been found in research

studies to use more persuasive power than coercive power. They reward desirable behaviour, are

.""n 
"r "xperts 

in their own fields, inspire the employees, and set a model for example through their

behaviour (and not sermons)

,Thirdly, supervisors help their employees to be more flexible in the use of these b.19es of power, and

;mature in the use of pow€r; moving towards referrbnt power. They create conditions for Others to
';;;;. r;;; po*"rrlr. Thus one 6t tn" supervisory functions is to empower the employees (help

"'lhern to use power bases with maturity). : ' :

_t

:.i
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Ehough research has been done on influencing styles. one approach classifies influence into twocategories-{irect influence and indirect influenie. birect inftuence is defined;i#'ftffi#d;h
limits the freedom of people being influenced, whereas incirect NirL.; i'*il;.'iii" i."i"r'"tpeople' ordering employees to do something is classified 

"r 
oir""t initr;; *ii;n ri,nii" d; frd;,of people being influenced, whereas indireit influence increases the freedom;;".ii;'. ot;#gemployees to do something is classified as direct influence, wn"*"r raffi,questions to thern to, help them to take degisiory i: regarded as indirect inftuence, because th. Oir6-gir.i * 1,";!il'fr

to the employees whereas the latter encourages them to give ldeas ano geni."G ;ii;il.ii# d,ffi;,t, punishment is classified as direct influence behaviour aid rewardind a-s in'dii;.t ioflr"n." behavioqr,,because the former would discourage an employee to do certain liings and tnere'ui woilJ l;iil;;freedom, whereas the latter (rewaris) 
"n"orr"i"s 

an,emplov"". ioi"G'iliti"tiu" and take risks.Researches have shown that.use of direct inftuJnce oerraviourl;;i; t'o ;;'i"itiigu"l t"*;;ti;iildependency, low activity level, low interpersonaltrust, 
"no 

ro*.r NdJ"Joietrectiveness and mentalhealth' on the other hand, indirect influence contributes to cr""tiuitv 
""iLi".tiu"nbsu oi. drrrnDirect influence produces iesults when the task is simptL ino repetitive and no creativity or: complexdecision making are involved. lndirect influence is very effective'in ritr"ifon;i;";d;;-;r*-rti"ii;;;d

complexity.

supervisors may examine what are their objectives in the use of ?:*.". lf they'want lheir employeesto take initiative and responsibility, to be creative and innovative, in"ir 
"*n 

!t-y1e neeos to be morg,ofindirect influence style. In other words, they need to u." in"ir po;";'i;#il;;r oth6rs, to increa,be-_

l::Hl,,',Tve 
and autonomv and to herp their emproyees t"i"r- i.itin'i";ffi;#;iilil;"$; y

7.4 WPERVTSORY CONTROL

The purpose of supervisory control is to ensure that results are achieved according to the plannbdschedule (time, quantity, quality use of input etc.). the word controt may miscommrniJ"i" in;;il;;;if it is understood and interpreted in the sense of directing r"i ;;;;;i*; emptoyees,.irr otlbrwords, supervisory control refers to the process and,result or wort< trii"g'c-;riinated machinism."tocheck the process and outcome of work againsrpiea"i"rrin"d norms, a-no taring corrective actig,p),and not people concerned, and not over them.

Supervisory control involves three proce-ssgs: estaqlining nu*, o; stanoaids before 
"ny ".iio^.i,taken (including periodicaily pranned performance inoices;,"monitoring ih;;"d:;periodicarprggress,and taking corrective action in casE of deviation from t#'nomr ir.i,.r,v ,dffirU. ,,

Establishing Norms: Norms or standards of performance are established in advanpe, so thatrnonitoring may be possible. one system used in 
"rtaolisning 

no*a i, tl"-perro ' ance appralsalsystem' The supervisor helps each employee to identify nislnertey pertormaice areas (KFAs), anJthendecidenospecificobjectivesortargetsforthe"o'ingp"'i"otI",;rr;;;;yqar).

The standards or norms are established.by the supervisor_by invotving the 
";r"a*;O emplojeesThus the norms are a joint decision, with the commitrn."t or ail 

"on."r,i"J, 
usu"ny individrrairnormsare estabtished in the ggnjext of the srgup commitments. n gooJ ;il;i;;";;; sroup commitmentis Task analysis, on which 

" 
sep"rit" unit has been included in this Block. .
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pgrfofmance'pan in most cases be quantified. The quantitative standards may refer to cost (rupee

iost, cost per unit produce, cost per unit sold) revenue (rupee s_ales, per,capita sales) material Ysag.e
(amount oi ra* material per unit[ resource usage (utilisation of human resource, powertechnology), 

,

productiyity (units produced per hour or week etc')' 
:

Monitoring performance : Mornitoring of performance is a.very important supervisory f,1119n. t

;il;it*d:is oone tnt*gn a system of leriodically collecting critical informatiQn about quantitative

;;';;;i,""a-iloJrtorr"n"e, and comparing thai information with t\ ore-determined standards"

i;; ilil;t .i"iio"t"iions must be bornein mind. First, monitoring id an enabling tool both for tfe

;;'p-:;';;;,;fu th; ;ft;ed employees, and not a iool ot checkins on !n?,"#SliiJi,ii; [jl!
monitoring proQes$, the employebs'should aiso participate. Monitoring, therefor .

ffiililfi{. F"r!.rpte, ine concerned emptoyees should sit with the supervisor, one day every':

ffi#:ffi;&ffi il frigi"s (as against set stahdards). They should analyze whv there has'been '

;ft;;i;i".'s""onaty, inly 
"iitic"t 

intormation should be collected for motttitoring. overload of '

,i"*jiiJilr e-i ovrtunctionat as underroad. The supervisor and the employeeo should sit down and ;

cegdeyn,a3minimumi_nformationshouldbecollected,andwhy''',..
i ,'r ', - : ' 

lnformation System is meant to provide .

Fo'i'monitoiing, several systems are used' Management

svsternatic c-ritical iniorr.irnfor supervisory controi Financial information through Budget Formulation

;fiililj;*-;;;i.; ;;Jthelpfutin monitbrins. Records maintained,.or special reports can also be

isifri;r-ri Svrler'Cen substitute personal observation through visits by the supervisor, and discussion

.awith;the pPncerned ernPloYees

,,
@rreotlve Actisnl conective action is'taken oh the basis of monitoring of performance. corrective '

io]rrtlii*jil;tabtisn aciountaoitity- rt consists of identification of the extent.of deviation (say,

SprtfatD from qgf;A s9n49191, diignosing causes 9{ 
tne deviation' planning action'' reviewing'

cfter action has been, taken (dll.these to be 
-done 

involving the conce-rned employees),'and finally,

;il;fidbiliifi;h";iliriorr'rr ortne team. white action oi deviation from agreed standa.rds should

pffiffi,p.?i'.iv,,'+";L;;t"uility should not gei,*.l"f?_d down. Participatory and developmental

i{lp'ulupidn oois ie1 69an comp.romising oi standards and/or quality, and tolerating inefficiency'

T.he Fmploy"", ,uii kffi this.'A develJpmental sqpervisqr establishes a culture of participation

and non-com prornisi ng concern for perform ance'
' :i' ' lity.EffectiveinventorycontrolcontributesThe rnaior concerns of a supervisor are inventory a1d -eu1

?lBreat deatto p1.iitioiritv J"J tigh morale. gupervisors must get acquainted with inventory control

systems. i

I .'Visattractingattentioneverywhere.Qualityimprweme[w9u!Orequlreinvolvement
Erriphasis on quaill

bf the employees, and joint action on maintaining and improving quality. First, the emplo,yees should

ii+iJnigil;i;,# for.quatity. euatity consciousiess ean be incieased through Qualitv circles, zero'

defect Approach etc.
a.'. t". :., :, 

;

The fiollowirrg stePs bre involved:
tl

i):,' 'widespread concern for quality through top
,.,] .

management talks, meetings, posters etc.

$oolS. '

': . i

'tt

. '.i

improvement, and set individual and team
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" Recognition of quality work through special rewards, (to individuals and teams), ceremonies
etc.

Diagnosis of problems and obstacles in raising quality standards.
lnviting suggestions from cohcerned employees.

,, Formation of spgcial Task Forces to deal with specific ptobterr, with time-bound goals,
Emphasizing accountability of Task Forces by reviewing their work by the top team, inviting
the convenors; dnd r:ecognizing their contribution.

7.5' tsUILDING EFFECTIVE TEAMS

One major responsibitlty of a supervisor is to build effeetive teams of ernployees. productivity, quality ,.
of pruducts and services, dealing with crisis etc. rgquire strong team wor.k rhis supervisory function .

is particularly important in Indian organisatiolg *n"r ov tr",riti"r tr"r *;;i. is'poor. si.ng-;no,
cohesive work teams can influence the individual empioyees also. So t""r.work can also beeconomicalmeans of developing individualemployees. Supervisorc oan tare severaftp*" j"r"r"p
eff€ctive woR tearns. some of these are suggesied below. -:, - -r ,n. i'

Use of Teams: lf supervisors use teams in a number of situations the culture of team work may be .

strengthened. For example, whenever a special probfem arises, ingtegd of .solving,the pr.oolem,rl
individually by himse.lf, or by a competent employee, the supervisor r.;.t;1up a speciat team to Iwork out detailed actions plan. Such Task Forceslespecialty constitut"Ji""rr io .#pr"G rp".itii::
lFsls$e1tsl.,ap very useful in dealing with special issues. Task For,ces arelgiven-aai"tr-to f.,tcompleted within a particular period. In constituting a Task Force, members i*]i,",., rr",n t[Ltgroups concerned with the ptoolem. For example, iiasuperuisoiin t"riir" riil may discover someii
spots on the cloth, he may consult engineering department, r"tnt"n;ildd;lt#i iili;"""itJidepartment, and constitute 3 member Task Force of represengtives 

il.llrese Oeipq"r,:lg i"+tiqil ithe problem and suggest solution. The concept ot j iasr Force is tnai anliiportant tisr requliel iurgent work, on a war footing, that the problem is multifacet and should be investig"trd ilr"Jg",.l iangles, and that colfaboration of the concerned peopfe is necessary toown up-#;il;L.i'tiiivii,i i
find a solution. Task Forces contribute to collaborative eulture in thl ogg"niJtitn.

lmprovement of quality of products and services is usudlly done throrlgh a teafn..Quality circles are{being used in many organisations on the Japanese mooei Productivity circles or producitivity Team ican also be set up, as discussed in the last section. The rnore such'tlarns, are used with success, -the more the employees learn how to work in teams.
t'Jl r 'f

Rerrarding'Teams: lmportance of a'phenomenon is usua{ly re{Scted in and .auajiiora by itsr,rccognition bythe top management (including iewards). In Indian org.nirlilontlt"",,.' work i6 seldomi.rewarded In performance appraisal no_recognition is given to teams or team work. Rewards aregenerally individual. Even most Indian firms-reinfotr ih" ir.g; ;t 
"n-linJiiiirrt 

hera facing ap6T'succe.ssf.yfly overcoming extremely difficult situation. No *onJii t-h"ai"; wlrr is "po"ii" iioiln Iorganisation: .rrl, , j

Recognition should be given to team workin.performance appraisal. lt is high time that we developed'appraisal system not only for" individualemployees, but atso iorteail. d;;;r, in the performance
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apnraisal of individual ernployees, two items shouttl- also be included; how much te-aar spirit the

ffi;;;; "r'o*"Jirorked 
ai a member of teams), and'wlrat efffis he-rrtdei-to-develop teams of

irlr owfi employees

productive teams should also be rewarded. competition can be ins*ituteo tor setea-ng rthe most

productive team, or the best Task Force contributing to big savings, or autonomous woIK groups

producing high quality products etc. Areas of competiiion a.nd criteria for'selefflng the teams may be

carefullyilained. Some of the rewards may be both syrnbols of prestige, ahil of 
_use.to 

the groyp.

For example, the best performing branch oi a Bank can be given a cgvetabtecfacility {water cooler,

photo copier, telex, fax etc.).

Team Building Exercises; Team building may requilg-spelj?Jatt'entioffamost ol'Organisation

;;;;i"p;;;l tbol programmes are concerned witfi team buildirp.Team buildins 'is'seen as the

building block of an orginisatbn. Special inte.ryentions are.made 
1o ryil0 stf'figlearns' xn the past,

the first exercise in o-D work used to be building teams, beginning'from the tbp, thnough special

programmes of sensitivity training or T-Groups-1nere.programmes'.helped- in"developing stning

teams. Later, other methoi, *"r" used. For example, ff teams are invslved ip dixgnosing the problems

of poor team team work, they prepare possible actionplans-to dealwitttsuch problems, and implemen'

the plans, stronger teams may emerge. The basic idea of tearn builchng is to'confront the issues ir

the open, develop norms of irank feedbaek to each other, and togeneratp alternative solutions

i"rtfy Generaffy, an expert oonsultant is invited to help in suoh exelcises'

process help to teams: Teams need to know if thb-y are working etregtlve-[,,'and where they can

il;; A r,ip"riror can provide suclr help, or ne mLirlike to invite an exerrr-11. ?P:=t11"f:llTj:
Usualy a process consultant (or a supervisor) sits thmughout the meeting of the,team, ancl toward$

the eni gives feedback on dlfierent aspects of team fuorkino: who monopohed'most contributions,

who were silent members, were i'cliques" visible (&nsistent supporting behaviour arnongst some

sub-groups, or fight between two or building on each others ideas etc.). $rrch',analysis'of task and

process functions n"lpu the team to o"ca[re awarg of,ito problems,'strer]gth$'etc..lt also helps

iffi"d,;iffi;;; to',understand how they functioneds$- tearn mernbeFs' :

A supervisor may learn such process skills, and mAy proVide such help to teams from time to time"

Generally the last half an hour or so may 6e kept for ptoce"s alalysis, ESqh t'eam can adopt the

oractice of keeping the last half-hour ot oo" hour,for prooeosing, to exarnine how they functi.lnedqs

i;;; Team r"h,oere can be',given specifHhainin$'T{*bffirving various processes' 
I

7.6 MANAGfI{G D I S SATI S FASf I O N#rc F RU STTI/ATI Q N

An employee has worked very,hard;and expects,tdbe resrded for his work.'l'le does not get any

reward, ngt even 
"pdff"tr'n.'H" 

Gefs lnir*rate*'Anqth€r qmployee has been promised a very

exciting assignment,'but his work constitutee visitstg.a ouo-rsorate customer who,lras prorfiised him tq

buy his producJ. But the customertinarv+cius"r t-oiloy.n"'nroduct. The sahsfran is frustrated' We

can cite exarnples after examples -of frustration a'r*l disSointment. Every day we face situations

which frustrate us.
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, 
t* Dynamicsof Frustration 

\ : l

'lA/hat causes frustration? Let us take an bxample of Aliwho felt frustrated because he workep hard
'end his boss had promised that he would be given tl'rb.trigher position, but he did not get the position
uutren the announcements were made. How mucn frustrited bid ne teelz

Ebreralfactors contribute to frustration. Allthese a1e goat-rel4ied factors. These are shown in the
fuilfowing formula (borrowedfrom Pareek). .i' . 'i\

F= ExVxO+l +P,where

F = Frustration

E = Expectation to achieve.the goal.

V = Valence (attractiveness of the goal)

O- = Opportunity to achieve the goal in the near future (low)

l= Investment of effort and other inputs in the achievement of the goal

P= Publicity of the expected achievement (knowledge of others) ,

'$" Ta.y be-seen from the formula,'three variables have a multiplicative function*they enhancerfrrtstration faster. lf one of them is zero, the resulting frustration wilt be zero. In the example given
above, if Ali had no expectatiOn to get promoted (his goal) he would have no or very little fiustration
even if he did not get promoted. Similarly, lf the goal, (getting promot6d) was not seen as attractive or
valuable, there would be litfle frustration. The more attractive the goalthe more the frustration caused
bythe obstacle in achieving the goal. ln the same way, if nli saw-the possibility of g"iti.; pronotion
very soon (say, ltt the next betch), the fiustration caused by not gbtting prornot;d would noi ue much.
The more frequ6nt opportunities one}tas-for achievlng the goai tne less is the frustration caused by
deprivation of the goal at onetime.' .

)

The other two elements (effort invested and publicity of expected reward ) have additive function.-Ttrey 
add to the frustration, but not in the same proportion. The more effort one nas investeJ in tfn"

process of achieving a goal, the higher is the frustration on deprivation of the goal. For example, AliiS
frustration would be high because he worked very hard for the promotion. SimilartX the more others.
know aboLt the possiblb achievement of thb goal 9y a Berson, the higher the frustration if he does not
reach 

-the 
goal' For example, if more. people knew that Ali was likely to 961 promoted, he would feeN,

more frustrated compared with a sitr.ration in wllich no one know that he,was likely to be rewarded.

Circu larity of Frustration

When a person is frustrated or disrypointed he may react in a particular way, and start off a cycle.
He may trigger a cycle of frustratim,:or a cyqle.of hoBe. The frustration cycte is as follows: aeeitivc
deterioration-isolation-distorted pereeption-difgnsive behaviour. The hope cycle is the opposit"'oi itt
realistic analysis-exploration-insight problem solving.

li

Disappointmenfimay cause loss of flexibility and what may be called "adaptive deterieration,,. A
q::?l !fl iei[preoccupied with disappointment, leding to neglect orf work and signs of general
deterioration in pe standard of performance. A disappointed employee may neglect his *oik, may
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cause delays, may make errors etc. The frustrated.person may be annoyed with himself for such

deterioration, but he may continue in such a state. Often others may not aF prove of such behaviour.

The person then feels, and gets isolated, and tries to :ope with the situation as well as he can.

However, isolation often leadi to fantasies, exaggerations, and distorted perception of the situation.

A frustrated employee may see his boss in "collGon" with others in creating the disappointment. He/

she is likely to see himself/herself in a victim image, misperceivifig many normal nappenmgs as'a

part of the frustration - producing events. In response to such distorted perception, the frustrated

p"rron iq likely to show benaviour which will help the person escape or dpfer! against anxiety, and

maintain and even enhance self esteem by absolving the self of any respcinsibility in the deteriorating

frustration cycle. These behaviours use what are called "defense mechanisms " (mechanisms to

defend against anxiety) and the behaviour can be called defensive behaviour. lt dpes not.rolve the

problern,-but helps to reduce anxiety. The frustrated person may deny that he is disappointed, or he

may see a design we shall discuss defense mechanisms in some detail. The defensiv-e behavio€r

often justifies and reinforces adaptive deterioration, thus completing the frustration cycle.

The cycle of hope is the opposite of this. A disappointed. individual, inslead of .being overwhelmed

with disappointment, and losing interdit in his work, analyses the situation with,greater. objectivity'

understanding what has caused what, where things went wrong etq. This is likely to lead to exploration

with others, collections of information, and dilcovery of factq. with more and comprehensive

information, the person is likely to get a better insight into the whole situation, leading to action to

dealwith the situation. This is problem-solving behaviour. Problem-solving behaviour reinforces realistic

;;;ift,;;;;i;ti;g the cycr'e of hope. eotn tne cyclep of frustration l end hope, lke suEh cvcles are

;;tfi;rp"tr"iing. ni gre cycte advances, it gets strongef; ohd is likely to repe,gt itself' -

Goping Behaviour ';

In oureveryday life situation we face disappointment orfrustration qurte often;.lt,"T?l-"].::-"^.d::: P'
get his breakfast in time to be able catch a transport for work, misses his'bus, cloes not get tne

expected reward, finds his son/daughter scoring low in examination, finds his important papFrs missing,

and so on we can recount hundreds of suc-h everyday frustrating experiences. The main critical

a-spect is how he deals with such situations. This we call coping behaviour' 
,,

'l

A general manager, promoted from production position; faced with frustrating experience of fall in

productivity, may behave in a variety of ways. He may be angry in general and with his staff

(aggression); he may rush to solve,the.produition problems, as he knows the job well (regression);

'fre may explain 
"*"V 

inl"pl"Olem io his seniors(fliglil) t he may sit w1h his people, analyses the

data. and take.decisions td improve the situation (ei,''pibration). These four modes of coping are not

'J'rpf". if'"V t"f.! severalforms. We shall disbtuss !Ft" below.

Mana(1ing Frustration ; ,,

The supervisors are frequenily required to deal with frustration of their emplol:"t The following

sequential steps 
"r" 

tugi"ttei for'effective management of employee frustration'

1) Listen to the feetings of thg'staff: u.
. , Tnafirst step is take.n by the supervisoriby understanding the feelings and point of view of the

frustrated employeels;. ffrls may be done by isking the empioyeg(s) to state the problem'

their feelingr, rno their perception. Instead of being defensive, if the employees express
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negative impressions, the manager nnay do well to patiently listen to them. One test of listening,' and a desirable behaviour assuring the employees thatihe manager listened to them is to, restate their points of view, feelings and perceptions at the end of tne session before taking, the next step.

Share own feelings of disappointment:
lf a supervisor is able to level with his employees, he may be able to reach them. In most
situations producin$ frustration in employees, the manager is also experiencint Oisappointment.
lf an employee is not rewarded, thesupervisors is alsi disappoinied. lt ma-y help in buildingrlnngrt with the employees if the manager shares his own disappointmeni w1h them. This
should nol be done as a gimmick, but if he has some feelings these need to be rii"r"o.: .

Share feelings of guitt (if any):

Sometimes the supervisors may partly contribute tothe disappointment of the employees. He
may build high-expectations, and the employees may'feelfrustrated because the expectations
are not met. or he may promise something to an employee who does not get it. In suchsituations, a'manager'i usual tendency isio 

"*pr"i; 
ii r terms of reasons.. Before anyexplanation is given, the manager may share his ieelings of guiit in arousing expectations,

etc.

4l Help the employees to own up their feelings:
The superviiors modelling behaviour in sharing his feelings an owning up feelings of guilt
may help the employees own up their own feelings of disJppointment,'anger etc. Jhis mayhelp in taking next constructive steps.

5) Help the employees to accept and confront reality: ,'

The first step in constructive action is to acknowiedge the reality and be ready to dealwith ii.Clearing the feeling:may.help the employ""-rrp"irisor team to move fonnrjrd, and not getfixated at feelings. Thd view situation ai it exists may be clearly stated, understood andaccepted as a reality.

Help the employees assess damage by frustration:
Frustration causes:ome damage in terms of ilhysicpl effects (slggiiessness, tension, loss gfappetite), social effects 

leffgct on piirbonal rellticjnships, redu[ed sociql contacts, tack ofenjoying life together), effects on woik (neglect of work, errors, rarr in quiritv, J[rr"t*]imietc' lt may be usefulto help the employee refiect and'assess tl.re oamagJiudiration, is doingto them' Even if the work in the organisation suffers the main damage iJdone tothe fr.qstratedemployee. The employees needio understand and realise ilir."-"- 
'e vv'| 'v rv

Develop alternatives to solve the probtem:
The finblstep is to involve the frustrated employees in generating alternatives in dealing withthe problem, and in taking constructive 

lleps 
-Wnile 

Jmployees generate the'alternatives,the supervisors may suggest some possibiiities. Most ofien the employees, oeing close tofrustrating situation, may not be able io tnlnk of some creative atternaiives, The manager canraise such possibilities with them.

6)

7)
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mnrnERREADlNcs
supervisory styles survey (sss) has been adapted from.the "supervisory '1""6ership and Beliefs

Questionnaire,,byT.V.R ao (The 1gg6 Annuar; Developing HumanResources., Published by University

Associates of usA). lt describes the inslrument andgivls somg research findings showing-stlPiTtv

of the styre over time. A rerated 
"sn6e,pt 

of ,,Task Nuri'urant " styre has been pro-posed by J.B. Strlh,a

in Nurturant Task Leader(concept, lggo) where he proposes, citing research findings from seveial

organisations, that task nurturani teaoersnip style is ihe most relevant one fo1 lndian organisationp'

Discussion of the different power bases, and use of an instrument to measure use of and need for

coercive and persuasive power can be ibu.o in ?ases of Powef, by udai Pareek (t/npublish"d):'

TeamBuitdingsecondEditionbyW.G'Dyer(Addison.Wes|ey,198-7)describesateambuilding
programme ano its applications. Dharani 

'sinn" 
describes team'building experience in a mining

organisation in chapte, iz otr-crorp, rl"r a uiaig ana organisation Deielopmenf (lsABS, 1986)'

More details about the dynamics of employee frustrations can be found in chapter 11 of organisationat

Behaviourprocesses by udai pareek tnlwat, lggg) from which the ideas have been borrowed for

this unit.

,
(l
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After going through the irhit you should be able to :

r-* '.-understand the concept and processes of counselling and mentoring
*' differentiate between listening to and hearing the employees, and between helpfuland unhelpful

r . ,. guestions raised to them

t),r understandthe role of the mentors, and how to develop them.
:;.

''Structure

8.1 The Concept, Objectives and Processes

8:2 Listening and Asking

8.3 Nurturing and Helping

8.4 The process of Counselling

8.5 The Process of Mentoring

8.6 Further Readings

8.1 THE CONCEPI OBJECTTVES AND PROCESSES

Young persons (workers and managers included) develop by being with persons whom they admire,
and by building a trusting relationship with their supervisors who nurture, support and guide their
subordinates. There is no substitute for such a dyadic relationship for employee development. lt
differs frorn training mainly in its intensity or relationship and its focus on establishing mutuality and
confidentiality.

When a young person joins an organisation he/she needs some senior person (whom he/she admires.
for various qualities) in whom (s)/he can confide and get advice and support. me person need not
be, and preferably should not be, his/her supervisor. Such relationship is called mentoring, and the
senior person is called mentor. The word has its origin in Greek mythology. Odysseus, wnib going
on a long 10-year voyang; left his house and,his son Telemachus in the care of an old man named
Mentor, who not only helped the boy to become a competent young man, but also on one occasion
saved his life. This relationship became a modeland came to be known as mentoring. The concept
of mentoring relates to emotionpl support and guidance given by usually an older person to a younger
one who is called a protege.

The young employee also need's to develop trusting and supportive relationship with his/her immediate
supervisor, who can help the former to se( challenging task goals, support him/her to achieve them,



help him/her to analyse why he/she could not have highqr performance, and plan to have higher'-

achievement rn future. This pliocess is called counselling or coaching or performance review wl'tich*:

can be defined as help provided by a Supervisor to the subordinates in analysing their performance'.'

and other behaviours on-the-job, in orderto improve their performance. While mentoring is concerned,i
about the general development and psychological well being of a person, performance review.or,l
counselling or coaching (we shall use the word counselling for this process) focuses on the analysis'.,:

of performance on the job, and identification of training needs for further improvement. ' -

r'; : .l

Objectives of Mentoring ' :,'^'

The main purpose of mentoring is to provide opportunity to young people to share thqir concerns anOii
get both moral support and guidance for their development. lt involves the following:

1) Establishing a relationship of trust

2) Modelling behavioural norms for the young person

3) Listening to the personal and job concerns of the young person.

4') Helping him to search alternative ;clutions for the problem

5) Sharing oyfn relevant experiences

6) Responding to his emotional needs, without making him dependent on the mentor

7\ Developlong-lastingpersonalandinformalrelationship.

Objectives of Gounselling

The main purpose of counselling is to develop the employee. lt involves'the following:

1) Helping him to realise his potential as a manager'

2) Helping him to understand himself-his Strengths and his weaknesses. :

3)

,"Fj'

4).

5)

6)

7)

providing him.an opportunity to acquire more insight into his behaviour and analyse the

dynamics of such behaviour.

Helping him to have better understanding of the environment.

Increasing his personal and inter-personal effectiveness through effective feedback'

Encouraging him to set goals for further improvement'

Encouraging.him to generate altematives for dealing with various problems and definite action

plan.

g) Helping him to review in a non-threatening way his progress in achieving'various Objectives.

g) providing him empathic atmosphere for his sharing and discussing his tensions, conflicts,

concerns and Problems.

Both counselling and mentoring involve help and sqpport by a senior person (in competence,

experience, e*pertise, and position) to a youngerone. Three processes are involved both in counselling

and mentoring: communication, empowering and helping'



Communication involves both, reeeiving messages (listening), giving messages (responding), and
givinb feedback. The counsellor or the-mentor does all these. the piocess of empowering irivotves
enabling the other person to exercise more autonomy, providing positive reinforcement so that-desirable
bEhaviour is further strengthened, and creating conditions in which the person is able to learn from
the' behaviour of the mentorer. The counsellor through the process of identification. Helping behqviour.
is.based on concern and emfathy of the mentor or the counsellor for the employee. lt isllso based
on mutuality of relationshop; counsellee responds as much to lhe counsellor's need as the former
does to the latter's. And finally, helping primarily involves identification of developmental needs of ihe
counsellee so that he may be able to develop and increase his effectiveness.

8,,2 LISTENING AND ASKING

In inter-perbonal communication messages are received from (listening) and sent to (responding or
asking questions) the other persons. Effective listening, empathic response, and supportive questioning
are important both in mentoring and in performance counselling. Most dxamples here will be given
from performance counselling. .

Listening
'---/

Listening is the first effective step in communication. Listening involves paying attention to the various
messages being sent by the other person. The obvious message is the ideas being corhmunicated
(cognitivg,message). But more hidden may b the- feelings and the concerns the other person may
not be able to put clearly in words. Listening to feelings.and concerns is very important for effective
counselling.

Activity A : Listening to Feelings ,.

Given below are statements made by different people. ldentify the feelings behind them and enter in
the space provided. To aid you,in this exercise, given below are a list ol words describing feelings
which you may choose from.

A feeling may occur more than once in the 25 statements. Mention only the numbers of feelings
against each item.

1) Happy.

2) Depressed ... ...'.i.\... ... .:,. ... ... .,.. ... ... ...;.;...:1. ... ... ... I

3) Miserable j... ... .

4) Confused..

5) Discouraged...... ......... .......t.
6) ,,, Relieved..'.

.Vl Uneasy... ... ... ...
'/.// 8) Pressured... ...

;i, l*,"- .
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11) Resentful....-...'...'. ' ---'

12) GuiltY.

13) Hostile... ... "' ": " ' :' ' "

1) | work like a donkey here. Any tough job comes to me' when it comes to rewards and

promotions those who butter the boss get it'

2)EverytimemysuperiorcheckstheworkIhavedone,hefindssomethingwronginit.He
himself does useless things. Hext time he finds fault with me, I am going to give him back'

3) whire r accept that I have not done as weil as I courd have, thailow rating you gave bothers

me. lt may ,fl"i ,v promotion which is due nextyear. ' rr"

4) t think I am the culprit, I made th.e mistake of transfer'iing this young man to the other departrnent

and now he is leaving us to join the other company' :

,:

s) r have waited a, these years having continuous.hopes year,after year. r..rorv I think it is too late

for me ,o 
"*:n" 

ioi 
"n',.,',or" 

whei I did not get anything for the past year.

6) This fellow does not work at all and he is being.pampered because he has political connectioll

7\|donotunderstandwhattodo.Iamdrivingmyselftodeathnow.lwastoldthatifthequality
does not impiove they may have td abandon this product :

g) | shourd not have given him so much freedom. He reaked out everything from the,p-onfidential

fil"t: 
. ' noahannar{ nvernioht the market has changed completely.

9)WhatdoIdo?Thesituationhaschangedovernight,themarkethas
Now I do not think we can do anything Jxcept to suheilosses. w9 may as well stop aspiring'

10) what is the great thing he has done? He copied and presented the moder as his invention'

That is tne w"ay ne tois people and bosses fail to recognise it. 
:,t t

Activity B: Listening to concerns

In the following items identify the concerns by

response should reflect the personal concerns'

statement Provided.
,1)lamreallYmadethavetried You feel angry because. " " '

.J"'.."'

''';

You feel Plzzled and You

resent because

You feel angry because ' ' ' '

completing the statement following "because" Your

as far aS you ean ascertain it from the employee'S

3)

t- - -- ^- 
! r"l

to do mY best in the Past Year' u 

,,*'

I have worked twice as hard as anyone. else in

,this office, but I never get a promotion'

l do not know why,l was transferred to this

department. r was not given any reason-they just

sent me. And I do not like it'

. This is absolutely ridiculous I have only been

doing this job for a short while and my'supervisor

has decided to move me out because I am not

pr'oducingasiTlUchastheothels.

4)
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5) My superior obviously does not like rne.

No matter what I do, it is not good enough.

I want a change to a different department.

I do not understand my, boss.

one day he tells me what a great worker

I am and the next day he says that I am good

at nothing.

You feef trapped because

You are because
6)

t:
'l

f.

puzzled
I

-Qcking Questions and Responding

Questions can facilitate or hinder the process of communication. euestions can serve severalpur'poses: they can.help in getting more information, establishing mutuaiity, clarifying matters,
:lmulating-thinking. In a counselling situation questions pl"y 

" 
very importanirore. some questionscan shut offthe counsellee, or maki him dependent on the counsellor. Another set of questions canbuild autonomv of the co'unsellee. obviousty the latter will be ;;6;;i;'i"iin" former.

Questlons that do not help

Thefollowing types of questions are not only not helpful, they hinder the process of effective counselling.

Gritical Questions

Queations which are used to criticise, reprimand or doubt the counseflle create a gap between himard the counsellor' Tle way the question is asked (tone or sarcasm) may indicate that th,e questionis a critical one. The choice of woids may atso inoicate ine criti""in"tr;;'d,il; questions. .why 
didyou fail to achieve your targets?r communicates criticism, whereas'why couio you not attain yourtalgets?'would normally communioate invitation to examine hindering r.otor.. ,.How 

did you againfafl short of your target?" is a reprimanding question. "How can you achieve this target you failed lasttirne' indicates doubt in the ability of thJcounsetlee. Alt such criticat questions either shut off, thecounsellee, or make him diffident.

tecttng Questions "2,"Lt
Questions which are asked to find out whether a person is right or wrong or how much he knows areevafuating or testing questions. such questions may i"nJ to make the other person defensive. lh atesting qugstion the personwho is asking the question takes a superior attitude, and the other personis put in a kind of witness box. such questions may also take the form of cross-examination. Areporting officer who proposes to find out why his'emplov"" was not able to meet his target caneasily efip ir*o a cross-examination, testing or-evatuatin! posture. Again the tone of the interviewermay determine whetherthe question is as[ed as a testirig-question. such questions are sometimeseimilar to critical questions.

Resenting Questions

A-person may ask questions to indicate his resentrnent for the behaviour of the other person. whenan employee in a counselling situation asks: "Howsnouto r 
"ttJ" " 

niJi", tjrJ"t?,, may indicate hisresentment depending on the tone in wfiich such a question is asked.
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LeadingQuestions : ' "ti,'

euite often unknowingly.we ask questions which indicate what kind of answers We want and we m?y

get such answers in return, Such a question may be asked after maklng a statement. For example,

I reporting officer may say to his employee: You could not attain the tar:get bejausg. Maintenance
'btp!,traittio 

not cooperate, "ls that true?", or it rnay be put in th6 question form: 'lwere you nbt'

"ur! 
to attain the tayget b'ecause the Maintenance Department did not coopeiate?" Both bre leading '

questions A leading question almost seduces the other person to go along the line of thinking of one

Wno puts the question. This tends to stop further exploration and is. not helpful.

Questions that are helPful ' :'

The following types of questions may be helpful in developing more healthy relationship and in

increasingtheeffectivenessoftheotherperson.

Trusting Questions

euestions which are asked to indicate that the questioneris seeking help orsuggestions may indicate

the trust he has in the other person. The question l'How do you think l can dealwith the problem I am

facing,, is seeking help from the other peison. Such questions may be asked'both by the employee

and tfre suPervisor.

Olririfying Questions

euestions may be asked to collect information, more facts and fig.ure's 
luch'guestion$- 

are very

hetpful. lf a counsellor asks his employee several questions to help him to get more information

about various aspects he would helphim in having relevant information to understalg hit pl*lems,

After listening to a feison tor sometime the counielfor may paraph.rase the counsellees statement

(also called mirroring), then may ask a question to.conflrm whether his understanding is correct' For

eXampte, the questi|n "yo, are worried about your lack of knowledge of the new system"' ls that so?

Empathic Questions ' 
'

When questions are asked about the feelings of a person, his concern, his problems not so much for

fhding solutions as to indicate and expreti concern of the questioner, these.may 1"^:.|:::l':iit
;;-Cil;riions. wnen a managerasks an employee: "How is your son feeling now?" he is not

.o.i.,ir.n seeking information, as he is indicating hid personal concern about the heaHh of the

employee's son and thereby he is showing his sympathy with the emplovee' sfl.1T:l:":::"-'1"
g"n"rit" more trust, and the necessary rapport with the employee. Empathic questions create a

, :]Iiir"t" of mutualtrust and human understandinil' 'i1:'

..'''

QPen Questions

The most useful questions are those which stimulate reflection and thinking on the part of 'the

counsellee. "why lo vou think we have not achieved the targets this yearwhile the other company

h6s done soz" is 
"n-opln 

Gstion inviting the oth€t pelson to e;plore the various possible dimensions;

ai.ro to shhre.these with the person v{ilo is,asktng'buch a'iuestion. open question's encourage'

creativity, aiitendencyito explore ,"u"r"ldirecti6lrs-vfifieh might have been neglected'so'far' such

g$estions':ardverY useful": it

F*'
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Responding to Questions
cggnsellors sometime use responses some of which are useful and some other dysfunctional, somq:counsellors may be using more often certain types of responses tnan otners lt is necessary to be$aware of these' Responses that alienate the emptoyee, 

"iiti"ir" 
him or order him are r""i" l6"rvi*be $ysfunctional. Empathetic, supportive, and expioring r"rponres are more functional. Various verbaBbehaviours in counselling.situation that characteris" tigr" responses are shown in Exhibit 1. rl

Exhibit 1 ;

Gounsellor Responses
Unhelpful Effective and helpful
Alienating

Continuous stresS on conformity

Not encouraging creative acts

Passive listening

Lack of verbal response

Critical

Criticising

Repeated mention qf weakness

Belittling

Reprimanding

t' ' 
,'

Directive

Prescribing

Ordering

Threatening

Giving no options

Pointing out only one

acceptabfe way

Quoting rufes and regulations

Empathic

Levelling

Rapport building

ldentifying feelings

Supportive

Recognising

Comm unicating availability

Trusting i ii

Exploring

Questio,ns

Reflecting

Sharing

Probing

Closing

Summarising . i

i.
\ i |."

;l

concluding

Contracting for follow up and help.

I

aj

Feedback

$,fjr,"f::?,j?:*::-;:,*TnTfI$pl1_c1e_asino serf.awareness rt herps in reoucins thJiblind a.rea of a person, herping him to become'morat; il;;;Dilnq area or a person, helping him to begor4e mor(aaware 
"bgyuri. 

rtLngth; il;;;-k*,,:Jl il'!:f:ll Y:94 
jt resultg in higher mutualily between t*rlp"ironso-The Brocess of interoersoner reerrhanri.-.process of lnterpersgoaf feedback: 

:

ig;li:*f:',''*"13:::j1:I:,T.1"jL..1i31 1ii,:.d;;Ji;;kH;il.ffi;Iiillf:f1Tft"f,,-The following hints are reproduced from that source.

.l
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Feedback will be effective if the person who gives the feedback (counsellor) makes sure that it:

1) is descriptive and not evaluative,

,,,, 2) is focused on the behaviour of the person and not on the

' 3) is data based and specific and not impressinistic'

4\ reinforces positive new behaviour,

5) is suggestive and not prescriptive,

6) is continudus,
^-:^;^^7) is mostly personal, giving data from one's own experience

8) is need-based and solicited,

9) is intended to held;

10) is focused on modifiable behaviour,

11) satipfies needs of both the feedback giver and one who receives feedback'

12) is checked and verified

13) tswelltimed, and

14)contributestomutua|ityandbuildingupre|ationship.

: From the point of view of one who receives feedback it is necessary that the reaction to feedback is

il; ,pjJ;; ; exptoring w3vs of.ir.nproving behaviour rather than in terms of defensive behaviour'

The fo[owing defensive might not herp in irsing.feedback properry, and the behaviour which are

opposite of these maY be helPful'

1) Denying feedback as opposed to owning up responsibility for behaviour'

2) Rationalisation (explaining away feedback by giving reasons) as opposed to self analysis to

' find whY such behaviour was shown' ? 
:

3) projection (contributing negative feelings to the other person) as opposed to empathy (trying

to understand the point of view of the other person)'

been given).

not fight back) as opposed to

about the feedback which has

l,

Quicr acceptance without expriration:". oppor"d to coilecting more information and data to

person himself, ,' 1

''i

4) Displacement (expressing negqtive feelings to one who may
' 

""pfoqgtion 
(takin6 help of the bther person 11 knowing more

5)

6)

7)

B)

,, , understand the behaviour'

Aggression towaids the person giving feedback as opposed to concern for improvement'

Humour and wit as opposed to concern for improvement'

counter dependence (rejecting the authority) as opposed to listening carefully to the person

9lving feedback' 
rd to positive

Cynicism(gener:allystrongscepticismthatthingscannotimprove)asoppos€
critical attitude to accept 

"-ot" 
ieedback and to question some other'e)

iO) Generalisation (explaining things in a generalway) as opposed to experimenting'



Empowering

In performance counselling and mentoring one objective is to increase the employee's pbtential to
lake impactthrough effectiveness. One important mechanism in the empowering process-, especially
in mentoring relationship, is modelling. When the mentor, or the supervisor, is seen as a model, the
employee develops identification with the mentor or the supervisor, feels p_olverfuf

Levinson has stressed the importance of the process of identification of the employee with his manager.
One major influence which empoweis an employee is the opportunity for him to identify with individuals
having more experience, skill and influence. This according to MeClelland is the first stage in the
development of psychosocial maturity or power motivation. This legitimate need should Ue tultitteO.
Levinson states several barriers which may come in the way of such legitimate process of identification:
lack of time, intolerance for mistakes, complete rejection of Oepenoilcy needs,'repression of rivairy,
and unexamined relationship. Levinson suggest that to help thb development of the process of
identificatibn it is necessarythatthe manageralso examines his own procgss, a4d negds of interacting
with the subordinates.

The way the supervisor exercises his/her influence over the employee may either empower the
employee or reduce his capacityto make impact. Distinction has been maOe trbtween two modes of
influence, one called direct mode of influence (which restricts the freedom sf the othep person).
Flanders has developed some categories to indicate the two modes. He classifies criticism and
punishment in the second category of influence. The reason is obvious, when a person is criticised or
punished, some actons for which he is criticised or punished are inhibited and the person avoids

., doilg those in future. This restricts his freedom. On the other hand,.if a person is praised or reorganised,
, he fe_els enco0raged to take more initiative in exploring new dire'dtions. This results in an inJrease in
the field. ofpis autonomy. Training strategies can bJ remodelled to empower the padiciijantS. In
counselling much more use is made of indirect mode of influence, by recoghising feelings, expressing
feelings, acknowledging and praising good ideas given by the counsellee, ind raising questions
which promote thinking and exploration.

8.3 NURTURING AND HELPING

counselling is essentially helping. Helping involves several processes. ,,, l

Without manager's concern for his employee, effective helpthg cannot bdfirovided in the counselling
sessions' Such concern his shown when the counsellor is able to feel toi nis subordinate and is abte
to empathise with him. These would be reflected in the [<inds of questions asibO and the tone in
which conversation takes place' Managers may constantly ask themselves hgw much concern and' genuine empathy they have for the employees whom they are counselling,.,iA/ithout,such genuine.
concern, counselling may only degenerate into a rigral and cannot achj.,evJits goals.

Gounselling should not be regarded as merely giving help. lt is also receiving help on va'ious aspects.
Unless such a relationship is established - i.e, both personq.jnvptved in thi retationship feelfree to
ask for and provide help to each other counsellingj cannot be effective. Mutuality ir Ujr"O onirrt
and genuine perception that each person has enougtr to contribute. Although the couhsellor is in
superior position, he continues to learn and to recefue help from the counsettle.
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Mutuality can be Ceveloped by employing some approaches. Morrisey(1972) has suggested a'few

techniques like a you-we technique, second hand compliment, advice request and summary. In the

.,.you-we technique, ene uses you to compliment and we to criticise ("you are doing a great job;irye

.irave a problem"). The second hand compliment is communicating to the subordinate a.compliitOnt

Cor him received from a third party, (Mr. Raman says that you have done an excellent job for him).

The advice-request is asking the employee for suggestions and idvice. Summarising at the'end

netps ctaritying ine decisions taken and fixing the responsibilities and integrating the whole discusslgn.

;8.4 THE PROCESS OF COUNSELLING
rl
ibounsetting is helping the employee to grow and develop in the organisation. Every managdr is

:counselting his emploiee rnowingly or unlinowingly in his dayto-day work life' An.effectivb counsdllor

lmanager ii one who netps nis uripioy""" to become more aware ijf tneir strengths and weaknesses

and helps tnem growi,ii#lr"""1uttn"r on the strong points and overcdme weaknesses. By'the

process of mutuality and support he helps the employee to develop, providing !h9 
proper emotional

climate. Mutuality involves working togeiher with the employee and developing future plans of action

for employeep growth and contr-ibution to the organisation. Support involves acc.eptance.of the

"'erpt;F;;. 
" 

6t"r person with his strength and weakness and encouraging him with warmth'
ic:

: acquiied easity'if a manager ii genuinely

kf#l*rumfff li ffi ffi ',i#'lH HfrffiTil are im portant lor a m anaserparticurarrv

at the time of Performance review.

rtood manaqers counsel tneir empibyees regularly in their jobs wheneiver a necessity arises..Annual

=t;;;r;h;;;ilr pi",vio" formai opportunities for formal counselling process passes through

4brtain stages *ni"n 
"r" 

itiiportant for the managels to note. The counselling process fias the following

'[h;ee phases: rapport building, exploration, and action plannlng'

'fn the rapport building phase a good counsellor attempt-s to establish a climate "li":,:{115:-YTIln',Bupport, opbnness a-nd mutuality. he does this by empbtning with ernployees and hls orlentatlons' oy

,listeninq to his problems and feelings, by comrnuniciting his understanding to the employees, by

l,eipresJng empathy anc.l genuineness of interest in him.
,]i

In the exploration phase the counsellor attempts to help the employee to understand

problem better. He may do this by raising questions to help the employee explore his

helping him to diagnose the problem properly'

" ring phase, the counsellor and the Qlnployee 
jointly work out or plan specific action:1h the action planr

,€t&ps for the'devetoiment of the employee. The mdi'rager makes commitment to provide specific

l:Eupport he could offer to cbritribute to employee development"
i'rj"

Exhibit 2 gives the three phases (and the sub-phases) of the counselling process. Against each sub-

- phase are mentioned counsellor behaviour which are helpful in the counselling process and those

6:which are likely to hinder the process'

himself and his
problems, and
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Rapport Building

Rappo{ building is essentialfor any effective counselling outcome. Rapport building phase involves
ggnerating confidence in the employee to open up and frankly share'his percepiions, problemg,
conc€rns, feelings etc' the counsellor manager should level himself w1h his employee'and tunL
himself to his orientations. This- can be don adopting the employeels frame of refer.ence.

rt . ., 
,Attending

Opening phase of counselling is very important in rapport build.ing- Generpl opening rituats r0py
communicate"messages of attending to the counsellee and give inportanie to thl cOuselfin$
tqlgaction. Inviting rituals.like offerthe chair, closing the doorto indicate privacy,,asking the secret&i
nQt,to disturb 

,q.t 
n9! to pass on tfe telephonic cafs during ttte conueiJ;iil;"y indicate that the

guqseflor is attending t:o_ tlle couhseltee. However, all such rituals shoutd come out of tne g;nuine
concern a"nd attempt for full attention to the employee during the counselling session. - :

'f 'Listening . I ',". '*
j

.i
!tnas.alr9ldv.!9en liscysqe! that listing is important for effective counseiling. As alrbady stated it islmportant to listen to_whbt the bmployee says, as well as to his feeling, ind concerhs. errysipil
posture (p.9, leaning foryard)and keeping eye cqntact with the employeJare indicators of listeniqg.

.

Acceptance *I I '':i . ",j t'. f:, ,. 
-r.

.:f
,i

Establishing a climate of..lLtll.n.e is a necessary part of establishing rapport. The emptoyee mugl
feel that he is wanted 

_1! his gousellor is interest-ed in understanding riinl-is 
" 

p"rcontr"ih#il; 
"*_i,::::_::tf:!li'i,"lgrganisation. rhe couseror commuilG ihi; ifil#;r"r""'ilri'.,"i'i"p

Io all tne problems of the employee and communicating back to the employee thaine ijtistenin!.
The counsellor can communicate back to the emptoyee oy paraphrasint, ilirioting oi r"!f.t'"g,i;Lr
[".""Tplll.:::il} Forexampre, when an emproyel."y'r, "r am reary-m"0, r n"i" *orr;t il;,
hard as anyone else in the offipe. But I neverget promotion ,"he is expreising his"anger. The counsellor
mav reflect back and say, "you feel that yolr.up"riors have ;"i il; ;;;;#;;gL'ii,ffii*jrlhard work ". Such a reftection or mirroring woutd'hetplhe emptoyee feettnat'ne il;iil';;;;L{-f{d
and that his counsellor is interested in nim. Tnis builds in a climaie of acceptbnce and riciritateiifreProcgss. r : ,. ., -,., ,,i

Exploration " i 'z! r -1
r0 ' '/l

B,esi!9laccepting the employee, ljstelllg 
19 

h!r, .ng estabtishing a crimpJe ot op"nn*s the couns'etlpr
should attgmpl tg understano as wetl nern tng.epployee undirstano rris own situgtion, g(ienolh$,
weakness, problerhs and needs. Nobody would liiie to be direcllv t"tqpir_*J.r"f.r-"r."6f'i;;iijfi''gskill lies in making the employee discovel his own rieaknesses, and identify tiis probtem. nt'ine rnbli

_(he counqgllor may use open and .exploring guestions. . i :, : . ,.:i,j
,+.,1, ' .r .; .",..,.,!
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Exhibit 2

Sequential Process of Performance Counselling

Phase Helpful Behaviour Hindering Behaviour

Rapport Building
Attending

Listening (to)

feelings \

Concerns

Problems

Acceptance
(empathy)

Rituals
Conversation on Personal
matters
Smile

Physical attention (Posture)

' Eye contact

Response (verbal & non-verbal)

Keeping out telePhones,
noise, disturbance etc.

Com m u nication of{eel ings
and concerns

P ar aph arasi ng feeli ng s

sharing own experience.

Disctgsdon of behaviour
'from tlile start

Distraotion

" (attention to

, other tlqin€ls,

telephones)

Lack of
respDnse
P*sive li$aning
for a long Period

Exploration
Exploring

:

Mirroring or PaFePhrasing
Open questions.
Encou ragement to iexPfore

Critisising
Avoidi,ng orq'ledg i ng .

Problems
identification

Questions to exPlore
possible Problems
Encogragiement'fro generdte

information
ldentification of a Prob#le
problem

Suggestion of
a problem

Diagnosis Exploratory questions
Gen$ating seveinl Possible
causes

Suggestlng'the
cause

Action Planning
Searching Questions on Posrble' sotutions

Generating altermtive
solutions

Advising
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Decision-making Questions on feasibility, Directing
priority, pros and cons
Discussion of one solution
Discussion of an action plan
Contingency plan

Supporting ldentification of needed help
Monitoring
Contract on help

Promise of
general help

Exploring

Exploring helps an employ-ee to search various dimensions of the problem, or discover unidentifiedproblem and bring to surface unnoticed issues. Exploring can be done by using questions andsuggesting to the employee to talk more on a problem hehentions. n va6ty of {uestion may. f"used as already discussed.

Problem ldentification

After general exploring questions may be asked to help the employee focus on the problem. lt isnecessary for the counsellor to use questions both to generate information on 
"o*" 

J"""fr" 
"ioproblerns, and to narrow down focus to identify a more probable problgm. For example, if an employee

feels that his problem is that others do not cooper"t"'*itn r'tir,'th*bunsellor may ask questions tonanow down the problenr to the employee's relationship, with a few colleagues; and then questions
may be asked to help the employee see what he does that prevents possibtb.oop"'tio.. ei..trrlivthe problem may turn out as to how the employee may deal with cornpetitive relationship, and yetcollaborate. ldentifieation of a problem is the necessary step in planning for improvement..

Diagnosis

Diagnosis of the problem is the next step in exploration. Explorations should lead to the diagnosis.Without diagnosis there is little scope for solving any probiem. Open cuestions like ,,Why do youthink people are put off when you talk with them? " 
-'iban 

you recatl occasions when you got fullcooperation?", "What do you attribute it to ?", "What personal limitations mainly bother'you;;;;yhelp the employee more towards a better diagnosis. The rnain attempt should be to generate severalalternative causes of a problem

Action Planning

Managers are expected to guide their employees and contribute to their development. Gounsellinginterviews should end with specific plans of action for the development of the emptoyee. tdentifyinga training need, job rotation, sponsoring forfurthertraining, increased ,""p*rtitity, role clarity etc,,are some of the likely outcomes in such action plans. ft,iu" sub-phases can be identified in actionplanning.

Searching

The main contribution of the counsellor to action planning is the help he provides to the employee inthinking of alternative ways of dealing with a problem. l-n addition to encouraging the employee in
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brain storming such alternatives, the counsellor: at a later stage can also add 'o this list of alterrtatives

forfurtherexptoration. This should, however, be done orrly after'sometime. The employee should

prjmarily take the responsibility of generating alternatives.

Decision-mak-ing

Afterthe alternatives have been generated, the counselror may herpthe_employee assess advantages

, and disadvantages of each alternative, raise questions on the feasibility of the various alternatives

and help finatise a plan to be implemented. This may, however, be regarded as a contingency plan,

to be aliered in the light of further experience \
Supporting

+

r The final and the cniciat stage,of counselling is to communicate support and plan for such support in

---_^) ^^6i^^ ^r^a Ercrrnhalrrrrinat nan?rae.t of orovidino help in further increasingiffi"ffiri.n,lii" "n;a aJtion pran, psycitl_gcel_c_o-ntaeislpro,vidins help in further increasing

autonomy of the #;6r;, 
".a 

loi nl, oepentiince on1lJcounseilor. eesign and rnonitoring the

action pran, and n"ui"Jtottow up may ano be preparqd. This then croses the counselling interaction'

8.5 THE PROGESS OF MENTORING
r--^^--J:-^ ^f +ha *anlarina .nrr|,^AC.C

Levinsonetat.(1978)havecontributedthemosttotheunderstandingofthementoring:pt.ocegg.
Levinson,s concept of mentor includes being a teacher, sponsor, counseilor, developer of skills a;1d

intelrect, host, guide, exemplar, and most im-portanily supporter an faciritator in the realization of the

vision the young person has about the kind of life he wants as an----adult. Mentcring integrateg

characteristicsoftheparent-childrelationshipandpeersupportwithoutbeingeither.Accordingto
.Levinson not having a mentor in tormiiiv" y""* oi a young person couid'be a great handicap to

one's psychological and career deveiopment'

Although young person during their professional jdurney, unknowingly research and discover

appropriate mentors, organisationt 
"r"in"i"aSingfV 

ia,ing ittentio"i"^li:t*'nomenon' Generally'

more promising young managers are given ment-oring experience' A'young manager assigned to a

mentor, who is senior in position ano 
"gJ"o."ii*"".r"i"railevels 

senioi to the-protege; not necessarily

frorn the protege,s department. Mentors are serected on th'e basis of their interest, availability, and

,,mentoring competence" (image of compeience, empathy, and ability-to provide ehotional support)'

one mentor may have noi,*" than iirl" pri"ge rata iron sr.""rsfuily used this arrangement'

\. .i- ^rraaac in rrranrr rndence and inter-dependence, although
There ar,e trivo main phases in mentoring proceqs, depe

counter-dependence may in some 
"""Et-u" "i'int"ttudiary 

phase between the two' During

dependence phase aomiration for the r".i"i is tottoweo by identification with him, followed by approval

(getting guidance and checking alternative action ideas)' The inter"deqend.elge-phase is characterised

by trust-buifOing and ;utuality.-when the mentor and the protege may begin to collaborate and provide

emotionar support to each oin"r. rf the mentor is experienced as ove*herming and overpowerng'

. counter_dependence may deverop oeftre in+er-dgpendence. The protege may reject the mentor and

may devglop his own indlpendence. search of one's own identity maylater flead to appreciation of

the mentor,s rore and rerationship, r"Jig-iolnter-cependence 
-severarweil-known 

persons in the

west having fatnbus mentors p"r""o:tnoirgh the gounter-depe-ndence phase, and some could not

make-much-'progrebs to inter-dependence' ':
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Mentoring process is'quite similar to the counselling process. The dynamics of the phases discussed
with counselling are also applicable to mentoring . The ultimate goat ot Ootn .ornrJlinfil ;ffi;;
is to help an employee attain psychological mJturity and effectiveness.

8.6 FURTHER READINGS

D'Levinsoh et al. have provided the most extensive material on mentoring in lhe Seasons of a MaisLffe (Knopf, tpzS)*LeYrnson.; co.nggpt ot menior ir 
" .orliination oiteacher model counsellor,

supporter, guide' sponsor and host; the relationship is intense, lasting for 2 to 10 y€ars. nccorOingto
him the most $uccessful men had mentors as uoung adults.'The imiortance of agnhring;; ffi.supported by G. Valliant is a longitudinal study of 95 Harvard graduate s in Adaphtioqrtoiffell1tL,
Brown, 19!!_c !9che surveyed 4000 executives and reported in an 

"rti"i+:ntld ;; l#rtmentors' HqT' 1979, \ficfume 20) that two thirds had relationship with,a mentor, anO Ane-tniJ*iin
two or more. He further reported'that thosb who had mentors earned more ron"v 

"ti ffiil;;;;,followed a career path, were happier with their career and sponsored more prodg"" :i;r"w-' 
=t'''

There is a large literature on counselling..A comprehensive book on performance counselling is byG'L.Monisey,AppraisalandDevetopmentthrougnoobctivgsandResulfs(Addison-wesely, 
1972),in which.simqleguggestions are given for: effect]ve counselling. L. Sperry and L.R. He6s in Contact

Cotunselling (Addison- Wesley, 1974) have advocated contact counselling, based on transitional
analysis approach. The rnain techniques employed in contact counselling are-keying t-"Oi"g o"|p;),responding and guiding. A comprehensiv_e toier of'performa nce2,ppraisal has been suggested byU' Pareek and T.V' Rao, included in their Designing and Managi{H'umanResource sysfem (oxford'and lBH, 1982) and to be published by the unlverJfiy nssociatesl ggo Annuat. This modet has beenused in this unit. Training material (Self tests, role plays and analysis of counselling scripts etc.) onthis model are contained in T.v. Rao and U. Pareekis ferformance Appraisat and Review: operatingManual and Trainers Manual(Learning Systems,197g). '

Activity- Answers

]h9 cogect responses for these activities are as follows. please check your responses on thb.setests with tHe following.

Activity A
1) Resentment

Z) Hostif ity

3) Anxiety
4) Guilt
5) Despair

Activity B

You feelangry because your hard work is not being recognized

J:::::i1l1led 
and you resent because you wbre transrerreO without being givsn any exptanation.

You feel angry because you weie not given an adequate chance to provelou, *onn.'
You feel trapped b-ecause yoq don't feer capabre of preasing him.
You are puzzted because youi,boss is not consistent in what he says about you.

''' l

!

6) ReSentment .'"

7) Anxiety
8) cuilt
9) Deqpair
10) Hostility

1)

2)

rq)
4)

5)
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BLOCK 3
coMPAR/ATlvE Hg EXPERI ENCES

ffi onflJn-etil:t*lq:'l^'l:'::"ffi :]EH3'll3i'::Hil"Sff :lT*
:ip3,3g#3#flffi":lJlil:?lTlil'ilYi;,"-nH*'.:'^9;""ti^g 

HRD interventions required ror

improving work curtrire and efficien.v, unii rrj pi"r""t. thid;r:4i1Tt^llD concepts to social

and famiry werfare p;;;;;"". uf rr oL"L *itn the HRD'processes and interventions in four

strategic sectors ;.,i;f*ce, porice, p"r"n"v"ti ra.i insiituiions and voruntary organisations'

responsibre tor strat-egi, iun"tioi.,.. u_nii ii "r"rin"t 
th" J"u"nce and apptication of HRD in the

service sector. rn,"iiiii""r. *iin urc,'prrui" t"J"ruanrs, neann ano family welfare and education

sector. The rast unit discusses.!-RD no[i", and practices in o-iierent parts of tne world' highlighting

the major commonalities and differences'



UNIT 9. HRD OVERVIEW IN GOVERNMENTAND PUBLIC SYSTEMS

Objectives

After going through this unit, you must be able to understand :

I the place of HRD in govemment and public systems

the specific context in which HRD operates_in the government sector

* the nature of existing and desired HRD interventions in govemment. 
i

Structure

9.1 R' 'RD in Governrnent i,9.2 ( ral Factors ' ,' .-
9.3 Basic Objectives of HRD in Government Systems

9.4 Role Set of pvoernment Administration System
9.5 . HRD Developments in Govemment Systems
9.6 Current Systems of HRD in Government
9.7 A NewApproach to an Integrated HRD System in GovemmentAdministration
9.8 Summary

9.9 References

9.1 ROLE OF HRD IN GOVERNMENT

The government haq a critical role to play in the development of$he country. lt acts as a planner,
regulator, catalyst, controller and investor. lts policies and practice ,Olrectty determine the naiure and
direction of H.RD activites in institutions and organisations qndgrthe'direct control of goveinment
such as the adrninistrative machinery and public sector organisati6ns,. Indirecly, the givernment's
policies and practices set the tone and create an environment which may discourage or encourage
the HRD activities of other organisations in the non-governmental sectors as well. Thus, HRD in
government has a strategic role. That is, its own policies and practices have a ripple effectw1h wide
ranging impact on other sectors of society. This is especially so in a partially coniiolled economy like
India's where the government regutates'the activities of even private sectoi organisations.

Broadly, HRD in government can be given two interpretations. The first can be that it refers to the
HRD activities in the various ministries, departments and government agencies. The second
interpretation is that it refers to role of govemment at the macro environmental level, policies and
conditions which affect HRD in various other; organisations. 1 For instance, the policies 

"nO 
Oir".tiu",

of the government with respect to the ernploymlnt and employment conditionJJ;p;;ilil;;;
society, -sych as the bakward classes, significantly impact HRD policies and praciic"s at the ri"ro,-
organisational level. This chapter will examine govemment's role in HRD mainly from the tormei
angle.
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9.2 CONTEXTUAL FACTORS

The environmental and situational conditions underwhich the government operates have an importartt '

bear:ing on its HRD practices. By and large, the governmeniis seen to be conservative and slow in

,-"gi"g 
"nJ 

irpr"renting nio ano iti nno ictivities are often constrained by red-tapism and

oureaupriticdelays. The government has been slowto introduce even fairly conventional HRD systems

such as regular iraining ind development of its personhel. There are a number of reasons which

may explain these characteristics of HRD in government.

Government institutions are very large and compfex systems. To cope with the myriad tasks of

administration, government qrganisations and institutions tend to be very diverse in nature and are

scattered across the length and breadth of the country. The sheer size; spread, diversity and complexity

;iih; admin/strative m-achinery make the HRD function in government a highly complex one. A

second factor is the historical cpntext of government institutions. 'Although in a democratic system

there may be frequent changes-in the legislative branches of thdgovernment. The executive braches

consistini of the'administrJtive departments and related organisations, remain more or less stable'

Consequengy, there tends to be a'historical ;ontinuity in the structure, culture, practices and behaviour

of these departments or organisations.

Thus, for instance, although India has been indepdndertt of the British now for over forty years, very

many of our administrative policies and practices continue to be the same or similar to what they

*"iJorri.g tn! tir" of gritirn rule. The sheer magnitude and complexity of bringing about change

has prevented changes being implemented. Furthermore, changes in the administrative practices of

the government may-w"n ."-ur" 
"onsiderable 

disruption and organisationalturbulence not only within

the government systems but also outside. This is why the introduction of even minor new HRD

syst6ms is a slow difficult and often hazardous process in governmental systems' on the other

hand, the social, economic and political environment in which governmental institutions function is

often highly turbulent, especially in a democratic society which is open to influences both from within

and and outside. Thus, public administrators frequenily find that they have to cope with changing

circumstances, new problems and newtasks, whileihe human.and organisational resourcess available
, to:them remain relatively unchanged. This gives rise to complaints of bureaucratic delay, red-tapism'

apathy, lack of motivation etc. such diffi-culties are the most common cause of frustration and

demotivation among government functionaries' . '-

A final contextual factor of considerable importancg !d llRD in Government has been the sharply

increased level of complexity of govemm"nt 
"dministFation 

in modern times' such a complexity is

related to the sweeping'tioe ot reu:olrtionary changes in different facets of society. we are witnessing

an era of knowledge eiplosion, social and tichnoEgicalrevolutions, and widespread changes even in

political systems. in mbst pa*s of the world the increasing tendency toward democratisation has,

made governing systems of all kinds more visible and accountable to the common people.

C"r,*,i*.tty tnlre"are increased expectations and turbulences of various kinds' 
/

As Mathur points out : .The massivenes's of the eocial, economic and political changes implies the

need for careful a1-round planning and control of resources at all tgye\. An enlightened administration,

dealing constanily with new situations, with economic, social and technologic'al developments, with a

constantly cnanging society increasing in complexity all the time, needs an equally committed'

,vrotivated, oynamil and inventive administrative service pe.r-s-onnel to handle various levels of'

rdmihistration ..... The administration has to assume manv different rnlcc anr{ 'ocnnncihilities for
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effective management of various functions. The importance of manpower planning and HRD.in tiie
above context becomes quite clear. HRD in administration implies a'series'of orgliised activitibs oi
the government conducted within a specified time with a design to produce behlvioural changes in
various levels of administrators. HRD programmes are concerned with training, educatioi and
dgvglgnment of all those, people who are engaged in various capacitiesin oerbrilanc6 o[ uariout
administrative jobs."z :'

9.3 BASIC OBJECTIVES OF HRD

According to K.M. Mathur, the basic objectives of HRD in government administration systems are :

1. To equip the civil servaht with precision and clarity in transaction of business;

2- To attune the civil servant to new tasks which he will be called upon to perform in a changing 
.world; 

r' I s vr rer rvrr IY

3. To develop resistance to tlie danger oT becoming mechanised by visualising what he is doing in ,

a wider setting and by persevering with his own educationaldevelopment;- '- - --"'- 
''

4,Todeve|ophiscapacityfor.higherworkandgreaterresponsigi|ity;

5' To develop and maintain staff morale particularly because large number of'people have to deal
with tasks of a routine natureq ,t, : , - -- -

6. To inculcate right attitudes towardsthe public, never forgetting that the civil servant is the servant '
and not the master of the community; and '- -"- --' '-"- 

*

7' To sustain the human touch not.only in direct personal contacts with the public but also inhandling conespondence which demands a proper sense of urgency and due consideration of rthe "man at the other end,'. -' v-r 'v' e'v
1

The aim of HRD has to be t1$ev.9lop the administrators not just for the.needs of tomorrow but even .for those of the days after. The HRD progr€mmes can reouce ftre consciousn;il;';;il;;ffi '
leadeqs of society and the masses of people by training development administrators. The success of .
any. d.evelopment programmes lies in a number of variables oiwhich trainingris an important factor.Training, education and development of HRD in administration are expect"i to prouiilth; ;;;;stimulus to initiate impulses of change in the administrative apparatus-and will lead to improveo,efficiency, productivity and administrJtive p..roir"nl".'lrn t""t, of late there has been significantenlargement of the tr:aining infrastiucture even proliferation, bnnance;"nt oi tinancLirui[,f;;,
consequential increase in the nurnber of training opportunities for administrators.

HRD in administration is an important part of macro-level human resource planning. An organisationthat does not plan for its human resources will often find that it is not meeting 
"Ttn"i 

it. "p"ir"rr"i
requirements or its overall goals effectively. There a- rouioasic steps in humin ,".orr"Jpr;il;;.

Pf anning for future needs,
Pf anning for future balance,

1.

2
3.

4:
Pfanning for. recruiting and selecting,
Planning for development.

and
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planning for development aims at increasing the ability of the individuals and groups to contribute to

organisational,effeciiveness. Development programmes are designed to educate employees beyond

the requirements oiffiir p*sent position so thlt they will be prepared for promotion and be able to '

take a broader view of their role in tne organisation. How should ihe training and movement of individuals

within the organization be managed so tnat the organisation will be assured of a continuing supply of

experienced and capable personnel? The central el-ementsin human resource planning are forecasting

and the human resource audit. Forecasting attempts to assess the future personnel needs of the

organisation. The human resource.audit aslesses the organization's current human resources' In

the human resource audit, the skills and the performance of each individual in the organisation are

appraised. Induction and orientatigl lre oesigned to provide a new employee with the information he

(or she) needs in order to function etreaiverv ani 
"ortort"bly 

in a given setting. Induction and orientaion

is generally followed by training progr"rr"s aimed to improv-e skills, teih.niques, knowledge and

attitude of the employees. continuous monitoring of the actualjob performed will reveal changes that

iall for new trainin-g 
-ii"ining 

for advancemen't is needed t-o enable the employee to climb the

promotional ladders.

with the introduction of the Five year plans after independence", the Government of India took upon

itself a developmenta'l role in addition to the conventional regulatory role. The assumption underlying

the new rore was that arong with looking ;ft"ii"* and orderJhe Goveirnment needed to pay attention

to resource mobilization aio utirization. A number of departments and agencies were created on the

Iines of conventionar bureaucratic structures. The Government arso give a lead role to the public

sectorinordertoprovidethemajorthrustfordeve|opment.

overtheyears,theexpectationsfromthero|eofthegov.ernments'c9nt11lldministrationsystem
have grown to a very great extent. rneiore set of *ie Government in HRD can be seen in the

illustration bY AthreYa.4

people
I ndustry Agriculture Services

and priorities which have to be
such a role-set suggests the possibility of conflicting expectations

fulfilled. These according to Athreya' are :

1. To forecast, anaryse and advise Ministers oii'strategies for dchieving poricy objectives'

2. To helP in oPtimising goals'

3. Approved programmes to be implemented in time'

4. progress to be monitored and to give suggestions to the ministers for corrective action.

5. Perfoimance comparison with other countribs'

6. To develop innovations in procedures and practices'

7 . To deve!op suborclinates and themselves for the institutionalization

State Ad ministrations

of Government'
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9.5 HRD DEVELOPMENTS IN GOVERNTUIE

Industry has ust J H,RD in an.integrated form only. recenfly. ln Govemment, it is more so. so.n"important HRD deveropments in G6virnment are given berow.s

1. Initial attemO! v.vgremade to improve organistionateffectiveness in Government. paulApplebyfrorn the us Public{dministration 
""tJ"il .dd; the Indian 

"ori"irirtion set up. one ofhis recommendatiohs was the need to transforgrt:administrati"".ii", a ,colonial, to adevelopment-oriented one. However, not much *qi-aiheiJffi]'!;ih" r"orrendations.
2' The Administrative Reforms 

"otg:-t1gn,of 
1.967, emphasised theimportance of better systemsand training and development. This led to tn" i"tti;.tg up of an Administrative.Reforms Gelt,within the Home Ministry first. Theis later oecomel p"r*nnel Department. Three activitieswere strengthened among others, nomination of more officers tor' ir"ining within and outsidethe country' computerization of t"npo*"i;;t" 

"il;ore systematic postings forspecialisedassi(;nments.

3' The Indian institutes of management, calcutta and Ahmedabad started in 1g62. By the early-seventies' Indian Administritive service ,""ruii. y:r".giygn.management training andmanagement concepts were also brought into the training institutions 
"titn", 

public systemssuch as Income tax, Postal and police. tner puDllc systemt

4' Failures in implementation of plans, projects and programmes led to an awareness of HRD. In198s, a formar Ministry for: HRD was set up. ' v'sr"rrr'- rFu te att ay

5' with this new.emphasis on HRD, ministers and secretaries of government departments,weredeputed to attend a variety of training. an9 oeve[nirent progiammes on ,"nrg"ment andHRD at reputed management institutes iit 
" 

tn" nsciirre rturi, xi.Rl, i"t* rr,r"n"gement rrainingCentre, etc.

e'6 cuRRENr sYSrEMs oF_qq1ffi
1. Training

The nature' size and variety of the plans and programmes of social and economic advance that thecountry has undertaken determineihe training oioou"rnr:Ti;F;;'ori;".v.ilrs. Ten years ago,there were only a few centrat ano state training institutions for imparting inouction training to theirofficers' In-service training was not 
"""n "" 

important forthg oer.iopm"-ni'ollm."rr. Today, mqststates have their own training institutircns and ii tney oonot h*", il;;'J.ii'ti", to other repuledinstitutes.6

2. Job Rotation

The move away from purely generalist. training on history constitution, procedures etc. towardsspecialised training, has alsomioe possible ffi ;;;;;"r#rotation ano tian#r. *," earrier conceptof the jack-of-all-tracfes generalist, wno can rranor! aiv 
"rJigr,r"nt, 

is giving way to better fitment ofrole and peruion' :lfficers who irave utilised th" d;;;ities to get Masters and even doctoral
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/

degrees in specialised subjects like Economics, Energy' Population Studies' Trade etc' are bein-q

roti"O into relevant assignments' ';

I

3. Data Bank

The awareness of HRD has coincided with a sudden acceptance of computers in not onry industry,

where the debate has been raging tor inirty years, but arso in government. This has enabled the

computerisation of nu,n"n resource oata. rne data bank and its use for drawing lists for training,

rQtation and promotion 
"r" 

becoming the norm in government' There may be a lack of systerit

disdipline, ano attempi, at r"nipulat'r6ns, but the syJtem is now available'

4. Selection

-^r^-ri^r i: le of being based on
Even before independence, selection in government was "bblective" in.the sent

competitive examinations. But this hasl concomitant probiem of rigidity' There is a very limited

acceptance of mid-career entry'7

5. ManPower Forecasting s

This goes mosry by annuar manpower.budgering apd ad hoc proposarsduring,the ybar. But the five

year plans nru" priJJ"J 
"n 

opportuniffi;ii;"it once in five years for each Ministry to make its

manpower forecasts. rn the past such forecats were mechanistic extraporations. what is more

remarkable recen'y are the pre$sures ?"i"triri*cy and manpower reduction, in the following ways :

a) Voluntary Retirement Schemes have been introduced, giving attractive benefits at the end of

twentY Years' service'

b) Additional workload is sought to be taken without increasing manpower' 
'

c) lnfor:mation technology is heiping to merge and sometimes eliminate routine jobs'

. - ) L^

d)Moreautonontous,"attached"organisationsarebeingformed'totakeworkoutofthe
bureaucracy into more flexible entities'

e) The thrust towards dericensing, dereguration and decontrol, the move from 'physical'to fiscal

contr_ol etc. are 
"*p""t"O 

to t"lton tlie administrative work load further'

6. erforrnaP eGn

.;*.. 4.?

--
--=::::- - ffitO AN INTEGRATEDA NEW AP
I}OVERNMENT ADMINIST

HRD SYSTEM IN
{r. f

Devei{ir}: r:: nt may be defined aS the process

r'\arre'i,, ii',in-r';:; ,t i$, the orOCgSS of faCilitating and
of acquisition of competencies' Human Resource

ensuring the acquisition of competencies required by
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people (employees, their supervisors and leaders or people in general) to perform certain activities ortasks intended to achieve some desired outcomes. These ortJorn".-ire i"tin"o by that organizationin an organizational setting or some pubtic agency, or agentoii";;;;i; p"iliL rettingr.

objectives of a programme oran organization can be achieved onlyirutren people do certain things toachieve them' The people who shou.ld do these things are the irnptoyees what they do or areqxpected to do may be called "activities" or'task'. rn""""""tluities ortasks ,are grouped into categoriesahd are sometimes called "functions". lf the task or activities nave to oe pJrorormed well, certainconditions have to be met. The following are.or" oit't" id;#;;ii'ii"-"!in.t need to be'futfiled:
* The goals or objectives should be clearly stated and preferably in observable and measurableterms.

The a-ctivities ortasks requiied to be performed for achieving tn" go"l. ,hould be exhaustivelyidentified and listed. 
: 

UYF's v"vs'v vv elr rcrLrDlrv.

* Each person or employee should have a complete list of the activities he is expected to performand shourd be motivated or committed to pertorm in"r" 
".ti"iii;- 

"-
* Each person or employee should have the capabilities. or competengies required to performthese activities' lf he does not have them, he s\ould ue netpeo t6 ""qli-1t;J;;;;;ffi;r.* P-eriodically tne list of a-ctivities, theirappropriateness to achieve the goals, dMsion orallocationof these activities to different members, c6rpeten"ies needed anolne competeneies existingin the employees should be reviewed and competencv g"pr rno;ld;; id;;iil. -ivv v^'|elrr'.

competencies should be developed in employees or people on a continuous basis to performthese activities, tasks and functions.-_-_.-'.-...'--.
.-:' HRD is nothing but a planned way of ensuring that the above conditions are met. In order toensure this a numberof instruments oimechinisrns can be used. rneseinstrum;ft;;J"activity analysis or task analysis or role analysis exercises, critical attribute identificationexercises, performance analysis, fe€dbact< ano reuiew-aiscu.ri"ri.p"t""ti"r o"""i"pr".texercises, training oD, etc. some of these mechanisms are briefly j;{il;;e'iJ,i,-'-n""o''

1. Activity Anarysis / Task Anarysis / Rore Anarysis
These activities aim at examining and organizing the varous tasks to be accomplished in order toachieve organizational objectives. tn activi-ty an"risir 

"rine 
activities required to accomptish the finalor intermediate goars of the organization are ioentified. Task anarysis is concerned with identiffing thefunctions or categories of taJrs. Role analysis is conce;;J;1il irl-rt""no rore crarity of jobincumbents

The above mentioned activities are necessary for individuals to.be able to perform well in organizations.Unfortunately, they are often neglected espeiialty in puoric slMce organ*ti;;;;rufting in vaguenessabout roles and tasks and overlapping functions.
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\
The following steps are followed in carryingput activity / task / rgle analysis :

* A workshop is held in which the entire o,jtr"rtr"nt or unit, of a group of a maximum of fifteen to

twenty people, get together under the lea\ship of an external expert.

* The workshop begins with an,identification "\" missioh of the department or organization. ,

* The mission statement is translated into.mea\uieable objectives to serve as indicators,bf

mission achievement.

* The group then identifies the specific objectives of their unit or departement which can contribute

to the overall mission. i
a': a

* Every individual in the group examines how his or her job can contributg 
!-9Jne 

objectives of the

department and specifles goals and activities which he or she had to fulfil.

* Each individualthen presents his or her job objectives to the entire group and m-akes necessary

modifications after discussions. -, '.i

* Following ihis, each individual prepares an exhaustive list of activities which he or she has to

perform,-estimates the importance of and time required for these activities, identifies the

competencies that are needed to carry them out and inally, arrives at the compdtencies whictr

he or she needs to develoP.

* The individual discusses the list with his or her supervisors, and a final activity list is anived at .

with the approval of the supervisor'
l',f

2. ldentification of Critical Attributes

critical attributes are the imortant qualities the johholder is required to possess in order to perform

the functions associated with his job well. in the activity/ t4g,!/ role analysis stated above, competency

requirements are ioentiteo for each job holder by himseli=irt consultation with his supervisors. The

critical competencies required to perfbrm the job ire criti.cal attributes. In casean aetivity / task / role

analysis is not being done by the unit, it could undbrtat<e the identification of critical attributes with the

hel of specialists (behavioural scientists). such an exercise shouH result in the identification and

risting of criticar 
"orp"t"n"ies 

rgquired tor a job to perform it well and the indicators of these

competencies. wh; specialists undertake su-ch work they normally start with some form of job

analysis (somewhat simiiar to role analysis, the major difference being a relatively more focus on the

job and its components and less on tne ion holdeiand his expectations and experiences) to derive

critical attributes or competencies.
<-_\.-.--

The same could be done by the department itself in-Ssimilarway as role ?.l."lYt:t: 
Th":ill:91t1"-T'

step is to identify criticarcoinpetenciesfrom th'e list of competEhcianiQentif'red:f::::*"Ttfi:i:1olvy rs rv '::, |'.i-.f -: 1'

indicatprs of the .ornp"Gntv t" g. a:desree, diploma, evidence:f.!T{qF:,11?111:-"ll in the

;"il#;".;iil;; ilr j"o, perrJrqan"6 
"ppr"i"at 

reports, test data etc.) should also be stated'

3. Perforrnance APPraisal 
-:

. 'Y-t'ltt
Perfornlance,Appraisqt svstems a3 insJ1u19$'-:tll?.1:::.::l1-"13:",1,f:'i::0,::"n^T"flfl"#rsrrvrrrlq'Ivv'r'tt']tII^I'*;;^--i-rrctam 

r^ln hc a n^wet n it is uSed to hglp an

=o*tirj n p'erformance-appriasal system can be a powerful tool of HRD whe
tl

''I
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employee understand his tasks and the means of aehieving them, identify me--strengfhs and
weaknesses he has relevant to his job, and acquire new competencies for seif developm|ni in tn"job.

It is possible to design appraisalsystems to achieve these objectives. lrrespective sf,.or in addition to
the performance appraisal (or confidential reporting) following by the Government, iiir p*riO[l"O
even desirable for every administrative head to design anO toltow a performan"" r"ui"fu=pro."a.'in
his unit or department. The following components co-utd be used for such a process :

periodically' 
:P:1:,!.: eve,rY..six months or a year, every appraiser meets with his appraisee

for a-formal discussion regaiding the appraisee's work aid performance.

*, The appraiser and appraisee jointly reviewthe latter's past performance and decide on specific
objectives to be achieved in ihe next year.

An analysis is also carried out of the factors which inhabited or contributed to past performance
and those which are expected to inhabit or contribute to fujure peformanc". 

- -- -

* based on the above analysis, the appraiser identifies the developmental needs of the individualas well as those of the organization. These ,needs serye as the basis toi pr"nnid th"organization's training and development and organ2ation derne.lopment activities forthe *-ming
year.

]he ngrformance appraisal system described above serves the purpode not only of individual evaluationbut also of providing imptirtant input data for an organization's'training progi"rr"s, counsellingplans, organization dEvelopment activities, etc.

4. Pontential Development

Every individual has some. competency or the other. An organization interested in HRD needs toprovide opportunitigs for identifying and developing such .Jrp"t"n"i"r r";;i; 
"n"ur" 

tn"irti,i"growth of people. The objective of potential appraisal system ir ti iil"utv tn-e pilntiat of an ;il;;;to occupy higher positions in the organizationaihier"rhy and undertare rrighei iesponsibilities. Basedoh the assessment of pote.ntial, an-organization can oeiijn appropriate training, career developmerrqcounselling and organization deverbpment programmesl "',i'w'

A good potentiar apparisarsystem would incrude the folrowing :

* Preparation of proper rore descriptions for various job positions.
ldentification of the critical attributes or requirements for effective role performance in the futureroles. 

.* Assessment mechanisms by which individuals can be evaluated with respect to the critica,attributes. psychological test, simulatiop games and exbrcir"r, p"*o*ance analy;";,';;some such mechanisms which can be useO.

Feedback mechanisms by which individuals are kept infqrmed about their potential and thesteps they need to take in order to improve. io \
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5.'Training

.,Most of the training in government today is institution dependent. lf training has to serve a useful

lpurpose, the individual lhould feel a need for training, he or she should be sponsored for training at a

suitable time, and he or she should be provided the Jpportunites orfacilities to use his learnings from

the training. lt is useful for every o"p"rtr"nt or org'anization to set apart an appropriate trainin!

bu'dget. Training need not be viewed as classromm training alone'.lt is possible to have monthly

meeting of all staff of a department in which information is shired by the department head, ortraining

inputs are imparted by an intemar ot 
"rt"rn"r 

exnert, Training can arso be imparted by sponsoring

fietd visits to stuoviiJf;il;;i"tof other effective departments or organizations.ll

6. Organization DeveloPment

one of the most important, but also most neglected, lspects fo HRD in government systems is

organization devetopment (oD). given G triitional rigid and bureaucratic'structures and cultures

which tend to pr"u"ifln i"tgJ otg"ni=ations like govemment systems, many HRD activities and syslems

cannot be successful unless planneJ'cn.ngEr are made in existing organizational structure and

curtures. oD is a method of pranned ,t 
"ngJuv 

which an organization's health and effectiveness is

Oi"gnot"O and relevant interventions made to improve it'

one approach to oD in a government system has been used and described byVittal.lzrhis involves

the administration of a questionnaire toL$ers the attitudes of people and the climate prevailing in a

department. The questions include such as :

*Whatistheworkwearedoing,butwhichweshouldnotdo?

*Whatistheworkwemustbedoing'butarenotdoing?

* . What are your individual problems and what solutions do you suggest ?

* what are the major problems facing the department and what are your ideas to overcome

them ?

* what are your objectives ? Are we taking action to achieve them ? How successful are we in

this ?

* What are we doing to reach our goals ?

rf the data from such a questionnaire survey are sharedwith members of the department and used as

a basis for pranning and imprementi"g;h;;", it wourd a& much rike the survey research method in

oD.

Anothei intervention is the suggestion scheme system.13 In this scheme, suggestions are periodically

cofiected from department members about modifications or improvements which can be made in the

department. The best suggestion, 
"rr*pt.o 

for imprement"tion are disprayed in a rot of honour and

the winners are given cash awards'

HRD Overyisvy in Government and Public Systems
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A,n oP inter:vention. which may be especially useful in government -ystiffi in management by
objectives (MBO).14 In this method, people at all levels aie involved in identifying organizaiionalgoali
a-rld specific individual strategies for achieving these goals through tneir respeitive tasks.

P'pstonjee has pointed out the need foroD interventions to reduce the nle sstresses which people -in

q9l/ernment dgRafments are prone to face. Such stresses arise frorn_conflicting tasks and
lesponsibifies, a $ense of erosion of one's role, psychological non--acCeptance of on6's role, etc.
Rqle based ihterventions can help reduce these stresses by clarifying, redefining and enriching formal'-.-o;ganizationalrgles.ls ____*r

9.8 SUMMARY

HRD has a strategic rold to play in government. The contextual and historical conditions affecting
government.systems give the HRD function in government a difficult and complex role to play. HRd
has to provide for the development cit administrators and personnel who in turn have to took aiter t<ey
developrnental'activities in the country. Hitherto, HRD in'government has been confirmed to limited
training activities, jbb r:otation, selection, manpower forecisting, and maintaining of a personn;i J"i;
bank. A newapproach towards developing an integrated HRD system in gouern-ment, administration
is called for.

.t
The main components of such a system are suggested to be activity, task or role analysis, identification
of critifcal job attributes, performance appraiiil, potential development, training, LnO org"nization
development: .,
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HRD FOR HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE

Obiectives

After going throughlhis unit you will be able to :

* idenitify the importance of developing the competencies of field workers in social and family
welfare programmes'

* state 'the unique 
-conte;tt 

in which human resoqep need to be developed for an effective
implementation of population piogramme \

* list the various gomponenls olhuman resourc€ managdment that need to be simultaneously
attended to fqr facilitating the social and fbmilywetfare programmes.

* list a series of ques{ion" tr+*rnr*"*;;;"nftui1; each of the Human Resource functions

identify the gaps in HRD for Health and Family planning workers.
'1 \

Structure
. .i !i .'_

' 10.1 Introduction :

' 10.2 A contefrual understanding of Human Resoruce Management for population,programmes in
fndia 

,

a

10.3 .What does Devefopment and Mpuragement of Hqrnan Resoruces mean ? ; .,

1O.4 Summary j

The.ultimatg o$egtjve of any_health andfamilywelfare programme is increasihg life.pertod, decrgasing
mo.rtal$V rate, incidence of diseaseg etg., apd making people heglthy and economically,sound throug[
reduction 

-of 
birth rate, adoptlnn of small size family.norm anC eucn othir sirategiris. Health aid

family welfare organizationsattempt to achieve these goals throqgh the use of maq matbrial, money
and servicea. A varlety of human resoru@s are being utilised io work for ttrese:oblectives. They'
!lglo9. tfre Adxiliary Nytft 

|rti{y1v9s 
({!-Ms), Male and-Female muttipurpose,Wgrr"ri, r-aOV neilttr

Workers, Family Planning'Heotth Assistrrts (FPHAs), Extension Educatol's, ty4gaqt!ryOffjcersl oi{trict
Level off,ggp, Sjgte Level Oiicers and so on.. Theie categorie*ef emprbvbei aredii'eaygou.tn.J
bJ the health and family plapning ofganizations at thestate ievel. Besideethe peole ernphyed,formaly
uy tn.e !"eltt and family {f["hg department, help of personnd form various other Oepartments is
also taken by thelealth ddpartment Unless these categories of employees are manaqed well. the
servicss qre tikely-lQ,b-,arpqfective. By maqgi1g the ttun[qg:fesouicei *" ruer$ dd;lotinsjih;
[",:":t_"tJAry,9lil"3\Y*Iry_opfelo ggrfrirm thejrtasks-aid then creatins necFssarycondiiions
that ensure continuous and effective usaof{hese resouroes. Thischaoferfocrrsesnn fhn mananarrranlm€t engure continuous a$ e$e$ivg usfotlnesl resour@s. This.+hapterfocusegohihe management
of luman r3sources emfloyed by the heattnAnmoierglfare depirtments. '' 

' ' l - 
, 

::- :-'e::' -

J'
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It is allthe more so in goven'rent organizations in India. While a great amount of attention is paid.to

creating infrastructura'ifacilities at [ea[h centres, supply of medicines, contraceptives, generaliJ1g

incentiie sch'mes for acceptors and such other issues very little atte4tion:is paid to strepgthen tlp
personnel in health 

"not"*ity 
welfare departments who are in turn supposed to managethe facilities

_._ Jand facilitate achievement of targets. .. .,,. j:,,

There are many dynamics that operate in terms of human p.rocess?-s. !4-organizing aP developing

family planning and health services to people. In order to understand tl"re adequa"y 9l 
in"d"1?gPl

human resources management one needs to understand the total context in whcih these resources

need to be managed. Tie following is an attempt to provide such a context'

10.2 Fconrexrual UNDERSTANDING oF HUMAN RES RCE

MANAG EMENT..FOR POPULATION PROGRAMIUI IN DIA

n.."pt"n.e of a small size family norm is essentially an individual dedpw62:t the;nost 1J9"!!t

decision of two people (husband ano *ite). Research evidence ayaie -i 
ue1"i-tlligil:

lndia indicates that people follow some processes or certain sequences irffomidgto a finaldecision

or before adopting a new norm or a new practice. For exampre, researeh:* ffi adoption of neiiv

agricultural practices suggest that the following sequential_stages are.involved ;expleriencing a need;

becorning aware that lieie are alternative or-new ways of satisfying the need,'becoming.int"f"H

in one ormore ottnese possibilities, deliberating,trial, evaluation, finaladoption and integration' Reqnt

researches indicate that the adoption r"qu",i." tor family planning practicescan.be.viewed ynt"t
five stages, 1) Awareness and foimation of attitudes tg a small size flmily, 2) Developing a no desire

for more chirdren, giCainering knowredge about famiry pranning methods,' 4).Formation of intentions

to act and 5) Adoption through choice of one or more methods. peopre at different stages need

different kinds of help or interventionrlo rou" towards tne finat stage of adoption,--For.example

people in stage g ilrd be helped through literatuie and mass -communication strategi": !:ry
radios and television (if they are accessitte-; wnereas people in stage 1 may need more inbrpersonal

dialogues and discusrionr. Thus diagnosii of the adoption stage Jf 
" 

p"rron becomes important for

a family planning worker so that he can plan his iriterveniion,properly. As about 80 percent of population

in India is rurar. Influencing them to rou" to*.rds adpption becomes very complicated due to lack of

communicationfacilitiesandlimitednumberofemployeesavailable'tocontactthem'.The.mait ?9:1"]":
of the governement at the operating revet are tne irimary hearth centres (pHCs) and subcentres at

the village levets and urban health centres in urban settings. The people at operating level include the

ANMs, EEs.

Murti-purpose workers, other hearth workers,and above airtne medicar officers meanning the P!cs'
preparation of people, educatig tnem anJmotivating through interpersonal communication and such

other strategies, derivery of serylces etc. are ail the responsibirites of operating unit - the PHC' As a

first tevetsupe.rvisor,ih;;;'i4r'omc"tb!"ot"t "1 
i.tg-ortant officer in the administrative hierarchy

because he ahs to man'age the human resoijrces'given to him effectively in order to achieve the

objectives of the programme. Be_sides, nEis atsp an-important point of contact with ireople asleis

also a main instrur".-nt in the delivery oi."*i""r,.[rreieglrnical capabilities required for delivqring

hearth and fainiry pranning services 
","o"""iop"ain 

ng through medicar-e.ducation in the medical

corege, experience and 6ther training J;g-ra;ry. Tle technicar capabilities and interpersonal

communication skiils required by his opig{ng+fuo"aiies at the rurar lever are developed through

the treaining they receive beforethey tdaWa .l.or 
some categories rike ANMs such training is

more systematic and of ronger duration ;;qt rfia it is onry shortterrn and sometimes inadequate.
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perfidrm their functions wetf 4nd 'f6, provide'continuous guidance
;tionaries erySThey nee{ lb-nave subQtantial managLriat anddrid counselling the district levelfunctionaries exislJhey neeO tb naye-substanti:al n

srpervisory capabilities in order to do their joO W-fil.-Tfrc regilonil and state ievel fun

'{n-order to supervise the operating units'"fn'order to supervise the operating uni
,dsbistance so that they will be able to
.X;.1 AA. r^A^lll-- ll-^ J!^l-:-4 | a 2- ---

functionaries take
care of larger issues like policy formulation, plahning, generation of rrew ideas andFchemes, managing
information, monitoring, continuous evaruation, modification of overail prall programme inputs etc. functions.

WHAT DOES DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT oT nI.TIuTIn
RSOURCES MEAN ?

This baokground makes it clearlhat functionaries at different levels require different kinds of khowledge,
attitudes, and skills to'be able to contribute to the achievement of progrm" oUl""ti1l'r. The magnitride
of lhe problem becemes clearwhen one look atthe position of the.staff inthe rural health-family
yvqlfare ce-ntresalone in India. There are about 2O,0OO doctors, 5,OOO extension edueators, 1,07,000
'lady health workers; 85,000 male health workeri, 40,o0o family welfare health assistanis, 1o,Ooo
:nHfse - midwives, 4,000 statistical assistants (computers) 5,000 store-keepers and 3,000 drivers,
.tf1us adding to a total of 2JO,OA} staff members manning the ruralfamily welfare centres alone by late
Eighties. In addition there are'thousands of staff manning the urban famity wettaie i"nii"r, 'porf

'.partuT. gentres 
ryn by the state governmen!1,(facultV in paediatrics, heatth education, demography,

gnaesthesia, extension educators, ANMs, LHVs, F\y'VWs, etc.), health and family Weifare 
"oi 

11ltCft

?JfiTr' Administrative Officer, Mass Education and Information Officer, District Extension Educator,
,Medical Officer, field-evaluation workers, statisticallVestlSaters and othersupport staff), state family
welfare bureaus and the staie secretariat cells. -' --:rr

..-
An effective delivery of family welfare services requires effective functioning of the va4ou's peisonnel
involeved in this programmes. Manag6ment of human resources in this context woutO'nrlin getting' right people for the right jobs, developing their capabilities to do their jobs efectively, monitorin! their
performance through'appraisals, evaluations and incentives, developing theircapaOitiiies continJorJ'

" 
so that they will be able to adapt themselves to th9 changing requiremlnts of tirefield, ensuting tneir
motivation continously through appropriate reyvard sytems and promotions and helping tnem ag-every
step through guidance, counselling etc., and getting the best out of their capabilities]'fne fo'if'owing
functions may be involved in ensuring effective manigement of human resori.es for achieving family
welfare programme objectives. 

^

1' Manpower planning :This function deals with prediction of manpower needs for the family
' planning organization considering the tasks to be handled and the changing needs ottfre societ' ou",.
time.

2. Selection, recruitment and other forms of iob assignmehts: Tiis function deals w1h
identifving right persoirlxtror the different jobs to be handt"o aiip-l-i"inn o"poi" '";idilil;;; ilithey can give theri best.

3' Induction programme : This function deals wittr the management of mechanisrns to socialisepeople in the organization. ,i 
,, 

- - -:-'-"--

4' Training : This function deals with ensuring-the continuous development of capabilities in peclole
so that they are able to perform thqirtasks welllnd meet challenger fd;'th.;t 

"ngrg-"."irOIi;iJ
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5. performance appraisal, iob evaluation and analysis : -; These functions ensure the

accountabilitY of People.

6. Rewards and punishment : This function helps maintain the motivatioh of capable people and

heiping poor performance to take corrective action'

7. Transfers : This function ens-urqemployee welfare and provides opportunities to meet changing

needs of.the field by making peopie available at needed places.

g. Employee counselling and feedback : This function ensures that guidance is available for

employees from their rup",ii"oo and helps creating a supportive climate'

9. Employee-employer relationships : 
. 
This,functi.gl ensures that pebple are not eiploited'

'neirgiieuinC". 
"rb 

heard andgood relationships are maintained' ' ,: .,;
-

10. career planning and deyelopment: This fu.1cti9n ensures that people do not stagnate in

thelr jobs and th"r" isihange in retponsibilities periodically. .:-
- ^4^J. TLi^ t'.-z

1{. Organizational design and institutional building effo-rt: 
-This.fu.nction 

ensures creation

of proper .nuironrn"ni r" in"t peopre give their best and-quality of work life ih continuousfy well

maintalned. 
:

m grJ following seciion each of the above functions are taken up and the maior issues that cpme up

wnirc Oeating;ritn nat tunction are raised' . , 
:

Man Power Planning: 
l

: '. : ;

when one thinks of the manpower planning the fol-t-gy-r1g grlestions need to be answered for ensuring

effective handling of this function'

1) lf acceptance'of fdmily planning is basically an-indivldual decisionSlg-if there is a sequence

that people go through beforethey r"[e:9"1, final decisions, are thgf any stuCies available

that oetermi-nl'ir,{ o[tir"l numbe? of contacts and the nature of contacts required to get one '

2) what kind of capabilities are required,ol th? .P:1 "t 
the freld levelworker in order to help a

; person "*;; fi;-tt"rl..i=" n-tz tg"pabilities i.n: terins 9f l'.t technical knowledle; his

awarencess of the economic-situtatidi, iinks betw6el-fTly-,t5:,l.population growth and

. .economic development, interplisonal'communication, persuqsive abilities and helping
.. *J.

i.l

. what will be the optirnal siTe of field staff;6quired tocover a populalion of about 80'0Q0 and

over what Perlod ?. '- - - '

What ltind of roles or jobs are nedcted attfreSlaAg:fq-qt levels that perform mutually exclu$ive

functions ? (For *;;P1" mal" workersc*i"G-Fa of mare popuratiol and female workers'

.noutO take care of female population etc',) 'i
1

What are the roles envisaged for the fjeld st3(019e the fi9ld is'saturaled in terms of developing

'po'it'"""ttitudesinpeopietoadoptasrna\fam!|1norm?..,...j .'. .--: :. -r.

. ...
;l :^"-'

3)

:4)

'ir



6) What are the manpower requiremedts estimatgp!_9\relygars to take care of the family welfare
services ? What roles would they be performing ovEryq.rsasthe-field is changing due to their
interventions ?

l) What should be the ratio of field staff to':' ratio be changing over tim e ?
medical and other technical staff ? How should this

,8,) What are the supervisory levels required ?,F{ow maly district level officials are required to
supervise and provide support to MOs? Should this be in proportion to the number of PHCs or
the nature of the area? What should be the criteria used for determining optimal number of

r,. positions required at the. district level ?-

9) What are the manpower requirements at state levels ? Whoshould man what positions ?
..,:
Manpower planning for manning the family welfare programmes should be based on a clear
understanding of the field requirements, capabilitiee required to fulfil these requirements, change in

'''the field requirements with interventions by the staff, changes required in the capabilities of the staff
iwith changing requipments fo the field. Unless some research is done in selected areas and some

nofms are developed on these directions the objegtives may not be achieved., Questions raised
above need to be answered.

ln an assessment of the manpower requirements.in1amilyplnning, the Institute forApplied Manpower
Resear;ch observBd the following as early as in 1968 :

2)

Family planning programme is likely to be handicapped by the non-availability of women doctors,
particularly in rural areas. Medical college edmission increases will not serve the purpose,
because doctors need some incentives to work in rural,areas.

The utilisation of qualified nurses after giving them necessary orientation training may reduce
the rnanpower requirement probleihsin the famify planning programme

It may be desirable to involve more and more private pfactitioners in the programme either by
hqursorbycasesjntheirownc]inibsorwiththemobi|eteams.

1)

3)

4) ANMs may fall short of the requirements in almost afl the sJa'tes. some willfe case of LHVs.

'ln an experimentaleffort made inAthoor'Block, an attemptwas.maddtotry:a modified staffing patterrl
.forANMs and LHVs and to evolve a methodology of work forthe workers integrating the twg activities.'

f9r lnis experiment, each ANM was allotted about 5,000 population instead of 10,000 population
distributed within a distance of two to three kilometers. Work plan was developed within the framework
of this modified staffing pattern. SubStantial improvernent in the quantum and quality of MCH services
was observed in this area compared to non-e;Xperimental areas. 'The registration of ante-natalcases
in Athoor became almost complete, compared to 50-75 percent in otheiareas, the frequen"yof po"1:
natglvisits were comparatively much higher, a considerable improvement was oObbrved in ihe post-
natal care given to women in this area. There was steady and rapid increase in the number of female
sterilizations, knowledge about various family limitation methods was comparatively higher in this
block.-The improvement in the record-keeping system and the reporting of vital events was another
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achievement oi the programme. All these findings sup'port the conclusion that the staff pattern of one "''

ANM per.s,ooo poputaiion and the methodotosy otyoll developed within th,at framework is effective

and served as a modelfor development of thJiamilV 
flanning 

programme in the community'

I

An irnportant issue related to manpower planning frr-family welfare services is the involvement of

people nofemployed by the programme. particulaily atfield levels involvement of others like teachers'

panchayat readers "t.. 
r. rii<ety to bring down the pressure on the department for emproying people

exclusively for this programme. ' '

V.K. Gupta and p.M. shingi of Indian institute of managernent in a 1976 study of VLWs, panchayat

,",,uotjri"s, vittage'pialnl'nr, p.tuv"rir 
"ndco-operatiie 

supervisors assessed the following:

(a) their existing attitudes, knowledge and skills to participate in family planning activities;. (O.). tfgrr

training needs and (c) reward sysGmg required to rirotivate them. Their study raras conducted in two'

districts of Uttar pradLsh. On the basis of their study they suggest that workers can be ranked in the

following order in r"r"iion to tn"it suitability for involvement in family planning actlVlties :

\ '\ \

1) School teachers

2) Villagelevelworkers

3) PanchaYat sevaks

4\ patwaris

5) Co-oPerative suPervisors and

6) Village Pradhans.

They suggest that regitimising the participation of these categories wourd faciritate their invorvement.

Se|ection,RecruitmentandotherformsofJobAssignments.-
once a blue print of manpower requirement is prepared, the next step is identifying suitable people to

handre various jobs. In order to faciritate serection processes, brue print of manpower requirements

shourd specify various functions invoveJin ;;"n job, and.the nature of changes that are likely to

occur in these functions overtime anat is piodil it"lT." of functions in jufure) Technicaland other

capab'ities ,."quir"iio-p"rt * ili""" tuiJions shourd be specifred. This becomes important as the

criteria of evaruati";;rl;pprir"ni to., 
" 

gi""n porition or the mechanisms of generatilb risht kil9 gl

peopre to man various jobs becom"r u"il rrch _dependent 
on the job specifications. fhe objectives

of serection shourd be (a) to find p"r.on, *ho wiil !b abre to perform tnegivenJunctions well thro'ugh

possessins tecnnicaii#n"g"'ii."nd;"-#i;""i::i?1115::"^tfl::i:ffi:'i: *?in3:hfl;3
i;i'T::il:,8$;ilffi ffi ;ilJilfl"'"q:brlF:,:i?11?*:9iff-"*?::::il#H1:ffi ;(lJ, t(J Dttlsvl Per evr r\

functionseitherint-n"oig"nizationa|hierarehyorwiththenew'dimensipnsoftnH
change of time. Thef;ilo;ing questions arisew'hen onethinks of selectioTand rec/uitmenfprocesses
change of tlme. I ne Toll(Jwll l9 qLrE:,lrvr | , I
in the nationalfamily welfare programmes : I t

I

1 . Are there re-searches available that aim at givin$ cbar cut outlines of functions tb be performed

by each.rote incurnoen? what oo in"rJr"sJarches point out in relation to the technical'

ronanageria|and'behavioura|capabi|itiesrequired"?'
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, The family planning organization nationrwide4qesnot include more than OO OiffE 
"rrfisbs 

as of" today. lf that is so, task analysis ot t{@ffiis not a very difficutt matter. O;;;ilGil:;-
question like is there anything unique_ffiffiffu]ty planning staff th.at rdquire differeit qual1ies
than the statf of other organizations ? { -;')-' ./ .. 7..

,/' ,4.

What are the minimurn qualifications that are re{uireo tor pert&ing each role ?

What shoutd be the relative weightage to he given for qualifications and experience in each of\ the roles ?
. -\-

5. Are there effective methods of selecting the people to man various jobs? What are 6--e.-..
experiences of using various methods like written tests, interviews, group discussions etc.?

';'J

.6r', , Who-should be the poplg'involved in selecting the persons at.vaiious levels ?..\
7 ' What are the strengths and weaknesses of existing systems oi'sgtection in the family planning

programme ? +

I' What are the new methods that could be used to improve the existing practices ?

I' Are there some psychologicaf tests and other mechanisms that have been experimented andfound successful ?

A review of the research indicates thatvery little is;pxlitlable in this area. There are a few rnanualspubfished bythe govemmentwhenever5om" neW66peq /sareevolved. These manuals atthe mostgive job descriptions lor a few jobs envisaged. Even4fese job descriptions'highlight what somesenior officers in the ministries think and expect rather than being based dn ror" S-v.tEr"ti.,troi"..
For example, the national institute of Fqmily Planning brought out a guide for extension work.

A report by the Family Planning communication Action Research project indicates that sucess of theentire family planning programme depends upon the positivl rote p"-r""p,'"i'Jsupervisors and fieldworkers' The role perception of a functionary is very much ri i ;;il-fi;d; grpectations and his
. performance in the field. Thus the gap in role-expectition, perception and pafgm.ance is consideredas a handicap in programme development. Supervisors'narrated some of,the 6fitil; ; 

--'-'
1':'P|anspreparedbyhigherupsarengtsuitd'bletonthefie|dcond$ons..,

2' There. is a rapid chgnog in the policy of. programme implementation without giving ,il;A;fopportunity to the trial of a particulai syst€m.- :
3. Faulty procedures of recruitment ind training of staff.

/Y4. Laik of inter and intra-departmental coordination. r:'

5, Lack of feedback and fierd problerys from tfie fierd to the state rever. 
r1

6. District levelsupervisory machinery isnot adequately trained.'<-'
7 ' Supervisory strulture is same irrespective of the size of the districts. t., ,

8.Serviceunitsarenotadequate|ymannedandequipped.
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Lack of post-training guidance to t [s'

Vacant positions are neve<t{!!

ru m o u rs and-m isconde Ftio ns of peo ple a bout-fa m ily'
11 . l-ack of efforts to counter act prevalent

planning.

d Mehrotra oJthe lndian Statistical Institute, Calcufta studied the methg! of selec{in9

fijl1ffii:ilfl;:""ins workers. rn"v iri"o to evorve a;;tt;t or objectivei";i;-'rx"n coub ne'

sued for the selection-

The tests used by them include : socio-economic status scale, geneial'infQrmation test, personali$

test, non-verbatintetligence test, verOatlnGrest test, aptitude sJale, attitude scale' and value scale'

These tests were Jrii.irllr"o ioss t"r"i" *o-iat mare famiry pranning wo{gF in two different

sessions.

. For the female workers, the short attitude scate and the two personality sub-scales of emotional

instabirity and hypomanic temper.r"ni,".r" the best preoictors. Likewisi, forthe male workers, tfie

generalinformation testwas the best pr"oiJoriollowed'bythe socio-economic status scale,intelligerye

iest and the religious values test' ;'

perhaps this is the onry systematic study avairable in personner serection,forfamiry welfarewoferl

is the need to answer
There is a great need for more work in selection techniques' Related to this.:

even basic queslion like (a) what should be the minimum qualifications reSuinid for grassroot level

functionaries ? rs it necessary to nave post-graduates as'Lxtensiol y:rryo ort can one use lesg

quarified peopre who-"r" ,itting io worr. in ,[i"i ai"ry 3$ who can establish their credibility' Experiments

on involving different agents in family t""ra* acivities may throw some light on these aspects;

il
Induction Programme

f +'airiin., ,.or.rhle onr r.for.a particular role-to
lnductiondealswiththeproceduresoftrainingqgo'p|eonceth.eyarellgT|

-farniriarise witht the organization. functions,eti - Most-orgenizations use specialised'induction training

programmes. Inductiin training prog'";,nl. 
"r" "*iritraforworkers 

ot{rglncs and are onducted

by various 
"g"n.[, 

incrudinglreg6."i t rurv werfare training centres. once on job, the doctors as

rypll as para-medical staff 
"r" "rpo."d 

to the induction prolt"ttes. However there may not be

much of uniformig in practice in tne country. tnoraion prug;"r-tnes nrgla.s-ignificant role in sociarising '

the new incumbent to perform differentfunctions in:the organization. 
'Quite often the way the person

,is inducted into the organization 0","*i"*;ni;."#""ii"*ess later. lf a person is taken into the'

organization and 6it co-rpr"tety tree wiinout 
"nv 

guidance anJinstruction he may get lost' This often '

mav affect his later: performan"". rn"'iJiil;g-;"*tions could be raised when one looks at the

"-iiti.g 
teichanismi of induction :

|s are inducted into the
L what are the mechanisms by which different5 categories of-employee

work organizations? How oo tn"v u"ry from'rote tJ roe or from state to state and with what

ffi;t
z. what is the optimal set of capabilities that should be developed in an'employee before he is

- 
actuallY Placed on the job?



At present there are no planrted strategies ollnduction, This qrylains paftly the poor performance of
workers. They get socialised by their seniors only andinffiffnletelV uncontrolled.manner. Thus
apathy and incompetence spreads. There is a.need to dfln{nd conduct induction progr?rnffi€s:

Training

, 
Training is the most irnportant function that directly contributes to the development of human resources.

'This afso happens to be quite a neglected fune-tiqn in mostof the o)Aanizations. Recent surveys on
the invesiments made by the Indian organizations on traiffiindicate that a large number of
organizations do not even spend 0.1 percent of their budg{on'training. Many organizations do not

' even have a tr:aining department. lf human resources.ffive to be developed, the organization should
'create conditions in which people acquire new edge and skills and develop healthy patterns of
behaviour and stylep.. This is possible throryff personal guidance as.well as institutional training.
Fortunately, trdlning appears to have beeaf6irly well attended to in government sector. Family welfare
workers have ggod opportunities torifaining.

t -/''

'Why is training necessary ?
" 
TrAining is necessary because technology is developing continuously at a very fast rate. The systems
and practices that were in operation a few months ago are no more considered effective due to new

, discoyeries in technology. These discoveries in new technology deal with conceptual aspects, technical
aspects,.managerial aspects, as well as human aspects. When such discoveries are being made if

. or$anizations do nqt have mechanisms to cope up with and. use growing technology they will become' stafe' Training is also necessary because-any planned devdlopment of a person can contribute to the
effective'ness of the organization. However, such development cannot take place in every direction. lt

. has'to monitored aid it has to be purposeful. Without proper monitoring-development is likely to
increase the frustrations of an employee by developing him in directions that risE his expectations
with no opportunities for application. A good training system would help greatly in monitoring the
directions in which employee should grow and develop in the best interests of the organization. A
good training system also ensures that employees develop in directions congruent with their career
plans.

A suggested system of training

,A good system of traning with the identification of training needs. Such an identification of the training
needs may be based on the following ;tr

Performance appraisal reports : Performance appraisal reports help identifying directions in which
the individualshould be trained and dbveloped. On the basis of the annual appraisal reportg various
,,dimenqions of traning could bqident{"d. Training needs identified on the baSis of performance ippraisal
would primarily become inputs tor drE-ansing qnthelob trainingr.programmes or workingout on-the-
job training strategies for a selected group of employees to improvqtheir p.resent performance.

PotentQl appraisal : Training needs identified on the basis of potential appraisal would beeome
inputs for designing training progiammes or work out training strategies for developrrg the poteniiat of
a seleced group of candidates who are identified for performing future roles in theorganization. The
opportunities for such a thing are'few in family welfare departments due to lack of job opportunities.



Job rotation : Performing some roles several years might nave tF#rctivating effects on the

individual. Therefore some organizatiolrs plan job rotation as a mechanigm of nd'htaining the

;;ii";ti;; ofpeopte. When such job rotation prbgrammei are planned traiiringtpgforg th9 actual

rotatioh is,hetfful. There are not many jobs into which family planning staff cod*bqrdated. However,

planndd an$devel-opment based transfers could serve this purpose.
---.-

Gontinuous education : Besides those most of the training programm-es th-af,are organized.today

aim at equipping the population managers with new technology. These trainin-gprogrammes attempt

to help the mai6gprs raise their present level of effectiveness'
;-<'*: :'

Organizing tlaifngprogrammes : After identifying the training needg the next $ep is to design and

orgnnize training programmes. In larger organizations it is possible for the training department to

org anize several-train in g program mes.t:*E>
ln designing tn{ffi{ng programme on the basis of the training needs the following points may be

kept in view:
'---

. Wherevertheregre sizeable numberof people having tire sametraining need, it is adviifableto

organize an ini-e-rnal programme. The organization can save a lot of costs. Besides, by having ' '

thJ group of people from the same work place mutuality can be indicated in the trainees. The

porJioiriiy oflhe tra-rnges applying whatever they{ave learnt is high as they.have learnt it in a

group and there 
ry} 

be group support. f 
=Whenev6r new rfrt"rr have to be introduced and training is needeffa sizeable group ot

en\ptoyees it is 
"du'*4q'"Jo 

or:ganisethetranin9wrth!!-lllorgahization. Se-Ssonsforthese
are simifar to thofe mentioned above. '_ -'= . ..
It is bettei to aim at incompany programmes for technical skills wherever possible'and outside

programmes for managerial and behaviourdl development' :

people occupying responsible posts in the organization should.be enco.uraged togro out

periodichlly tbi training workshops where they would have more opportunities to interact with

executives of other organizations and get ideas as well as stimulatetheir own thinking.

Ji-

, The training departrirent should play a dynamic role in monitoring the tra1ffig activities. Training

. department should continuously-assLss the impact of training and-tT9tp the trainees in

1.

2.

4.

5

implementing whatever he has learnt.
(

ts

th

Whenever an individual is sponsored for training programme he should be tolglsufficiently in

advance the reasons for gpo-nsoring him and the expectations of the organiza-ti-E from him

atter ne returns from the programme. Most companies do not inform the individqqr why they

h"u" ,ponsored nlm and. coisequently the learnihg value is minimised as the itrdividual is

continuqusly struggling to disnover: wny the organization thought of him rather than.fearning

anytbing from the training prograrnme.

is not always Possible et best category of employees for any organization' The possibility.of

)aes becomLs still low in a sector like fanily welfare where job securityetting highly capable emplq
lgw,ffuture is uncertain-pir" idefel stigmas are ?ttachbd,"and.bureaucracy is.rarnmnf 

,-Qi.rv31
;1"'ritr.ti"nt;'tn" importance of tr\ning as a mechanism of developilg emPloYee.capabilities

becomes important. Training inputs for\heie training programmes should flow from the job analysis
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and manpower requirernents. lf people with adequate background and hbving adequate capabilites r-
are found training can be used as an instrume1l-Efilthe gaps. ):

Sawhney and Chauhan of the Population Centre. Lilcknpw studied the training programme torANMs Ifor a period of two years. They examined the curriculum and methodology aOo-pieOiuring ne cou;;;. '
ThestudywasconductedineightANMtrainingcentres.

The curriculum was being grouped under four sessiins with the duration of six months eacfr. On an ,everage 60 to 70 hours being devoted on family planning during the entire six months perioO- Tne,.
ANMs were not clear about the detaiis under each topic they were taught.,The centres were equipped 

'

to impart this training. The curriculum did not meet their requiremlnts. The trainers ds weli as :medical offigers were nol fully involved in the field of training. ,:

A revised curriculum has been prepared. In this special attempt was made to match the contents with "
the prescribed job functions. The field work was also designed to be conducted in small groups. The.r;
trainees wre supplied background material in the form of a book.

The revised programme was evaluated. The responses of 225 trainers out of 250 were obtained. I

The revised training was assessed as more effective and suitable to their job. The liking for outside
speaker was expressed by a'majority as the clarity of the subject by the outiiOe spepkerJwere better
than the centres'tutors. 8_6 pgrcent could give the report of fieli work. 63 percent reported organization
9f gpup meeting during fieldtraining. Family planning methods were found known to allthe trainers.
They were of the opinion that the book on 'Motivation Methodology' should be supplied to all. Some
recommendations have been" discussed f9r the improvement of thitraining progra;;; lik" -gr"[iri :;
refresher coursbs, supply o-f literature on family ptanning, Deputy cMo toiooi into tn"i, administiative
and technical problems, mdetings to be arranged in the fleld iraining and efforts to Ue maOe t"'ir"lr6"moretopicsonfamilyplanninginthe.curriculumetc. - 

, r\ 
- --:"---'-"'-'--'i:

A review of the liter.ature on training
gaps need to be fifled.

health and family planning workers indicates that the following
,l

i

1"

2.

3.

4.

More systematic identification of training needs. tn fact, no srirvey is available in thjs area.
such surveys, if conducted even on a sarnple basis are tikely tq.!jg"ri"ig;f*;i iilr[;;;
training. The training institutions should participate more in thiGno-na-nUinvolie hrso'preg;"rr;,Jadministrators. "' i 

' -e.--"."'-

while too much of experimentation with trairfrng methods may not be needeid, some efforts,,
should be made to try out new stlategies and meihoos of traininglike those trieo]ouioy srrnr"roandChauhan(1977). ', i ' - 

'--.-,--\-
A training policy for various categories of health and popqlation7needs to be wori<ed out. A lot oftraining goes on but in absence of a systematic training' pollb, and prans it ilF;;.; ;;;i;.

;tl
Periodic evaluation of training programmes would help enriching the qual1y of\training. Suqheva]uationshou|dbeundertakenbythetraininginstituiionstnem]sbtve;.:I
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Performance APPrisal

performance appraisar has traditionaily been used as a mechanisl.gf ,contrgiling 
-employees 

throug'h

salary administration, reward administration, promotions. and disciplinarry action. Many organizations

use perform"n"" 
"ppi"irat,-contioential 

reportg or employee service records in a confidential form'

Each employee i, ,"i"J 
"onfidentially 

uv o"" oirot" t"ni-6r officers annually for his performance cjn

;#!6i;"lLn..-=no the confidentiar-ratings are handted bythe personneldepartmentorestablishme$

officers. In most cases the employ"" CJ"" tot fnqy,FY his performance has been rated by his

;il;*.;;' A il;rg"nizations (-particularty in the industrial slctor) have'the practice of informing

emproyees if their ratinls are berow a.certain rever and sQme or:ganizations do not do even this' such

practices nave neen t-*,no to relft.in the emproyees not getting to kno.w their strengths and

weaknesses in relation to their capabilities to perroim ineir roles throughout their life in an organization'

In the organizations where onry poor performance berow a rever is feedback, the.employees do not gret

to know their strength and onry get.to know what is seen as their weakneqses. Feedback haq:a

,tfemendous motivaiiOnat vatue tUotfr gositiue anO nagative)' Researches-by psychologists haYe

estabrished that behaviour change. o"J* ror" uv p.oiitive ieinfo.rc"T?nl i.e. rewarding strengths

(then,by negative reinforcement or n"tping ;;ih" *""r points) and help to the employee in analysing

his strenths, weatnesses, succes" 
"nJ 

tfitures. Even when iuch negative feedback is given to the

employees in these or$anizationr, tnel'oii"n-1r"t""i1" th-e feedbactis condemning them' as they

are.onry,tord that their p-erformancq is poor. The entire responsibirity for such poor performance is

praced on them 
"no 

G'ry ritile is ogng$ herp them understand why their performance is considered

poor and wh"t oppoirnit''d; 
"y:ilaure 

to iner tor Irq3ving 
over their weaknesses. Thus employees

often get rodt and demorarised with sucn nlgative feedbacti. g"tt"r perfor:ming emproyees also feel

ffiil:,:ffi;ilffi".io?#Jnt; i, #"*J"ir"o Many do not even know how well thev are 

:"'*
As a result of such one-sided and narrow appraisal, manageriar resources.in organizations do not

grow, and,start stag-;"ti"g irrtg?g. or mufiiplying. Human-resources should grow and multiply as

people hav2 tremeioouri"pabilities tor ofveloiment, acquiring new skills to perform new roles'

such devcropment and murtiprication of human resgurces is not-onry good.for the organization and

il;;;fia!" [ui"r.o for thesocietv as a wr,ote. ihis is a process ofcontinuing education'

p"xo#an"e appraisal is an efective instrument for helping P.eoPle g:"^Y:l*l"velop in organizational

setting. lt could o" useo as arr eftective maonanism ot c6ntinuingeducation and leglning from one

another. ffrrougnln vrrell organised appraisal system ever'y emptoyee can create:leaining spaces for

himserf in an organization. RLcent r".ssiJliandexperietr'"". n"u" shown that development oriented

performance appraisal and.review ,yrt"t w!gl.svstematically practibed' contributes substantially

iJinE ortrnit"iibtLt n"artn 
"no 

faciliiates multiplicatiqn of managerial resources'

Obiectivgs of Performacnce Appraisal

A gooo ierformance. appraisal system should have the following objectives :

1. HelP the emPloYee to

enable him to imProve
overcome his weaknesses and improve over his strengths and thus

his performance and that of the department'

2. Generate adequate feedback

empioyee'

and guidance from the reporting officers or supervisors to the
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3' Contribute to the growth and development of the employee through helping hirr in realistic goafsetting. --';-:
....:..

,A' provide inputs to i) system of rewards comprising salary increments, appreciation. ad'ditionat,: responsibilities, promptions, etc. and ii) salary administiation. - '-','. -,=r.-'-"-'

,,'...
,.9. Help in creating a desirable culture and traditions in the orqq,rlizatiofr---:, , ' :. ..' 'r '' '.

,9' Help in identifying emptoyees forthe purpgseorfiotivating, training anddevelopingthem.

':,! Generation of significant, relevant, free andvalid information aboutemployees., , .:,: . ,

t,Itt,u: a good appraisal sytem'should primarily focus on employee develqpment at the sarnetirne
'helping the organization in the management oi people through [*"rca"1a.ri'''-a': 

:' 'l'r '-l*]
:

rJfeex:ting.systems of performancecppraisal in population programrner do notcontribute to anything l
'beyond punishment administration. The employees do not get-to tnow anything qbout how thev are
being appraised. There are instances where even after achieiing nigner ie;;;iinffi;l;;j'; ;ffi;;'workers got warning letters due to the decision of higher rrin"iiii"lr" l".ai".it'g-td;r;t 5:]11," ,
f2articular year when the overall performance was low. Thus a very potential instrurnent like pqrformance
'appraiSal is being misused in government systems. ' : -

Given the existing situation-of lack of flexibility in rewards and salary administration, there are seriouslimitations for having an effecrive performanle appraisal system.
.'Thus it may not be feasible to have a performance appraisal system that achieves all the objectives:mentioned above, but it is possible'to have a system inat."ni"k; .;;;;;ost of these.

Such an appraisal system could be based on : .r 
.:.1. clarityofrolesandresponsibiritiesforeachiole. 'i 1.-r,)t,;,,'r ''

2'Periodicgoa|settingforeachroleincumtent.'
.3..A1nua|orperiodicasqessmentofperformanceinterms'9facniivem|t"rjuct,g;lt,l,..

4' Analysis oi'tne achievement of these goals and:identifying, f.qiiil"ting and inhabiting factors,iqrrelation to the aghigve}ent of goals,and development"of lctio"planl,trou"rro*ing inhibi[ing
a nd strengthening facilitating factors.

'' . -\. 
,.

5' Periodic review 
3t ugnlvQur:Yqitl coltributes to emptoyee effectiveneseand Wfrking:out'. ac{on p[ans fon(rveloping sDah behaviiur__,_ . ."

6. ldentifiixtlon-d-f deve'ibpmehtal:needs and preparing plans tor empbyea Aevetgpment tflrough. i
trai n in g a adletalgd a ctivite}*_.'\.: ''- I I , .", .-. ;.1 -..,,,.-.:7. lmplementation and i.eview.

: . '- lt:'"-' : '

Management literature is fullwjth articles and reiearche$ u r appiaisatsvsieT" i;']'!*ati1";**, t '' 
in the area of poptllJion m3nasemenrindicatesrhaiirti.,it iii a;;;-td{d;Lphed.1 Ng.3tternpt has.

: ., ..; :' . .,. :- , - , '.,. ..,... . _ ''.,. i';'i -.,

'_ j t t 
r ',, ,

. i :..*. ,
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been made to look at performance appraisalsystems fli{^^,Vbe partly becausethe performance

;;;"i;;i.yrt"r" in heatth and family planning departments are the same as those in all govemment

departmenis anb programme managers hae'not perveived-so farthe potential of a good performance

;appraisal system.

Rewards and Punishments

Rewards and punishments as mechanisms of human rsources TgrygeT.ent dealwith issues like

salary adrninistration, advanced increments or stoppilg incremen6,-f-ncentives for workers, awards

6nd other forms of recognition etc. 'While there- il noi much of activjty happening in rewards and

.ir"isr,ra,ttr gere were-periods when different s'trategies havg been tried out by the programme

,administrator5. roi 
"t"rpte, 

the institution of 'warning letters' used in cerlain states is one sych

'ffi;;;i;;ti"ity. -Simitariy 
instituting incentive schemes is another. Questions like the following

..need to be answered.

.1. How does one. motivate the tamily planning workers ?

Since there are practically no promotional opportunities for family P!"l1ng workers' can there

be any other incentives introduced to keep the morale of the staff high ?
i

03. what should be the salary structure for the statf that provides scopF for rewarding effective
a,. employees /
ir

In what ways should effective workers be treated differently so that they do not loose motivation?

etc.

Transfers

Transfers of the staff is a severe problem of human resource management in many slates. Transfers

take place because staff have their own interests and attractions for certain.areas. At every possible

opportunity empoyees try to get nearer to their preferred places. Thus there are severe pressures put

on the programme 
"Orinirit"tors 

for transfers. The transfers go on round the year ?F t"f? 
"

,,grirti.iproportion of the time of programme managers at district level and above' Besides taking

away the time of the important functionaries, transfeis also create serious distr,rrbances in the field'

Dueio frequent transfers of staff the following problems are likely to occur'

1. The employee does not get enough time to understand his community, establish'rapport, plan

and implement his interventionr. g:t th" tire he.is understanding the community he is transferred

to a new place. Thus he has to ri"no a considerable amount of his time understanding and

thereafter his interest gets lost'

Z. A good deal of time of the medical officer is taken away in continuously inducting staff and

. socializing them. In this process the medical officers also get transferred adding to the induction

problems.

3.Agreatdea|offinancia|resourcesq.stspentontransfers.

4. They also create disturbances in the field in terms of people having to build new contacts and

new relationships with new workefs:.-*\q-=
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Such an important area like this has-flol been touched by researchers. There are no researches
avaifable on ,s issue. At the Indian tnstitute of Man"agement, attempt to develop a cornputer modef
f9r mSlaoins transfers was developed. This modeti"qrii".iiiri ri;;;il;iiL tn" transfer poticy,
identifying varjables that play a role in transfer, assigning weightages, collection'of informationonali,,
1faff 1nd then operating transfei decisions. lf computers€re used a lol of unnec"rt"w *o* il-f1fr
disturbances could be minimised. - -,i-

Other Functions

As mentioned in the beginning there are four other functions on human resource managemertt
Unfortunately none of these functions exist even in a preliminary way in government systeirs. For
example,'there is T o attempt made to help people through feeO-Uack, tnriugh counseliing, through
career planning ^:td development and through oiganizatio-naldevelopr"r,t"frorts to create"a p";ii;;
climate. Therefore, these areas are not presenGd in detail. An inierested reader may consutt ini
book on Designing Human Resource systcm by pareek and Rao.

10.4 SUMMARY

This review of the work in human resource management indicates that this aspect has been highlyneglected by researchers in the past. No systematic thinking and:plannint-nas no|; b"il;-th"
design of personnel policies in the health and_population programme. Theie i. "i urg"nt ;;fil
develop innovative processes and procedures forihe r.nrg"ir"nt of rruman i"rorr."r. In a sector
like this where employees are basically dealing with human be'ings, ir tn"v in"rbeives are not managed
with understanding, their effectiveness may 6e extremely low-Managiment contributions OV wai oimanpower planning, job analysis, systematic recruitmLnt and setJcrion strategies, pertormance
appraisal mechanisms,.etc' have not yet found their way into the population piogr"rres in India,There is an urgent need to tap this area as it may help solving severai problems.

-= l::<
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Objectives

After going through this unit, you must be able to understand :

* the contexts in which some major public sytems operate

* .]what kjnds ot-t'.'tKD aarvrties'?nd inierventions would be re|evgahin su6hsysterns.-''

i 
_:

Str.ucture
11.1 lntroduction

11.2 Contextual background

11.3 HRD in the Defence Seryices

11.4 HRD in Police Administration '

,ti.u **o in panchayati Raj lnstitutions dnd.RuralDevelopment

11 .6 HRD in voluntary organisations 
'

11 .7 Summary

11.8 'Case StudY :

11 .9 References

HRD ExPeriments in Anekal

n ov e rv i ew or H R D i n' g overn mu1 .l?l l^:f T:-"I1:H ;.*:'fl:l':ll' H#.jt:H
i"H'!'1,3;IiJ,""?:i,?':nioJ'l "''oii""L,{pi;;iril *H'1::i::T"$:X,1":::::ffi1;!##:
:;::?[1J*'ff.Ht:Hfr HilT:iii';'i:*iiis***:s:**x:*t";:"0**#;#5;
ffi iili,::'Jiffi 'i:H,lffi ;il'H"JJ;#;:U;'i!:,wlf 11":15;1'ffi i1Jll[:;::T:ffi*which face HRD as a Tunqlon rtr tlrcuv Dv- 

;i oscussion the,specific,casesl of,the
;;;ffi;;F;'";hich 94r.oe 

disiusT!':i::\::1,!;,1|*,* 
"..r rocarcivl administrations.a,nd

3:L3;::'":fJ,"#i.:T:Hffiff#]o1;ffiff'Ji;#i,iionJ ano tgca{civl idminis'tratjone.and

org atnizalions in lhe voluntary-sector.

11 .2 coNTE L BACKGRO

.,
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A serior'rs defea of the development strategies of many developing countries has beenlhe ins'fficier'tattention paid to administration and minagement of human resources. C;;;{;;;il'.ffi1"
devetopttpnt increases the importance gjnuman competenr", tn" L*-teiel of administrative andmenagsdalcapability due to neglec{ of HRD creates serious disequilibrium in planned developmentbectFe fie magnitude and-comptexi$ of developme.rt tasks 

"ontinuorriy'outpace 
administrativeand management capability. 2

Pu'lilic sy'sterns such as the pollce and tocal adfrinistretlan have been especially effected by the highdegree of sccial changes which have crvepllne couliw d)ring thb tfi?;;;". Indristriatgrowth,population increasei, higher standaids.oriiving daiiid;ifi;;fi"g Sli"r and poriticat strifehave impcrtant innplications for public admin:striticn s3;sieras. They ne"oio'6" n"-ilt;;,ffi;illoquickly and effectievelyto changing environment, oev6tof personnel.ald organizalional capabilities,devise methods tc anticlpate and cope with change. ln eifect, public system-s are called upon tc playa r.lc:'e prcactive anC risk-taking role. 3 - ' ---.--

11 .3 HRD IN THE DEFENCE

Tl:: 
"lns:pt 

6f HRD ennphasises the nee$-'.errre..at9.a.p?slti:.,e cnd he:ilhy climate in an ci3enreafion1: enable ib empoyees to increase their,l.rr/.< 1,;,i={i.ir!rrtia:iye and * ihltrnunt to thc crganizaten.Itaims to create among employees a sense of pilue in,itreir;;;k;"d- jiliu""rnievem_entfrorn 
g:a!fulfilnnent. such.a congept of HRD is eideciatri retevaht in tt" o"i"n""t",i o"r.

crganizaticnaily, the. cefence sector iepresents one of the rargest, 
"l"st 

differentiated 
=ndg:HltTfli lto-"rs9d -svstems of thg corntry. Emri"nt cooroiriliEo^ orierence ac.rivities fn.+qsccnnnron purpcseof rnaintaininsthe searittyandintesntyof rheffititfi tn"llii?rc,i'irililjrn,abg'-rlrtfren appropriate skills, itiituaes and behavio-urs are inculcated among pe.ople. slnce there is

' 
a high'degree cf $npredictability in the eventryli; ;;y cdil for action on'the part cf the defences:ruices, peopte have to be kept physically,.rdnt av and ryrallv pi"parJ at all timeq. prepafng
Fepple involves developing strategiei anftiltica, trailim!.omcersino,ien-in tt," l"t rttechn1;ueb cfv'e:fale ad devising more and better riretnoas of rnotiviting them to d,1lrrre their commitr.snt te,thac l; ::iirecr cf tf e o€ :nizatrc". nno*,ei i"'"t.l nni; FrTil; fi; ;p;;;;';;;; a;;-"."det'elaBnnent ac*il,ities is the absence 6f tate.'al inauction or ?:4.*;i# inilru"l of thc hier::ch1r oJ

' the cefcnce scn'4ses' unlike other organizationr, irt" J.r"nce sprvices cdnnot fillvscancies by indudlh, g.ccrc3ns frc::r outskle. so there is need'fcr'cpnlinuall+**ffi.il:ptanning of manpowei

ll',rirenastaaldforsrbonrinspeoplerror;th"iilil;#j:,i:ilrd#;ilbn"rr;u.is- 
-.'--''-

' The institute oJ Deience managgment (lDM), wtrich was started in secunderabac in December l gzg
:llJ1?ente,l th-' ptocess cf-development of the officers of the cetense s;ii.ur. tt,, .,"ain 

ainn is,tc::epan tlp efFPerE 
!9 

nneet emerging personnal ana tecnndog*i;;;ir-or g,. defence sanrces
. anc theeblr enhai.:e the cperationipreparedness of the serviceE.nl,li;;j",ter-senlcc organzdi:rttfit'e senior cffieers (!t. cols' anci aoouel or n9 airnt, N.uv ".J 

eirF.rc-., and also cir,!!!ait ejegu!:,Je::t !.ank*s, ccme for management trainrng'. in" rrii,ifril;; ;il;;i"r'rriri.rl'iJ,t.tthe laculty cf o:'grnkatronai BehJviour. Durinf in" aii:irr years, this d+part,rent has developed i,o agrct extgnt strudu:'all1, as wellas functionelli,i 1 .
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ls the pqgier hsrftute of Man*mm services' lt has spread tre t*t* 

\
menagement soenEii;;A;43!d **ltttepouice gevergnment !1.q-tlurtar in all sti threl

Sefvices, that is Aqmy, Narly 9nd nril fore. ns iresult, 
"U 

the th;e'qen'ices hare m& HRD a pat

6t'their existing tr?inils il;!ffi;$, ';;; niiniqoilnotts'.
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" The indian police system was @noeived as early as. in 1861. lt rrvas iemodelled in 1g02. ,Oqrer.the
yeaB, sociat cojnmiseions uust€ instituted to enmine the problems effecting the pofice servi;. asl4J glpolit" adminiqtnatiol tq$!$y revealed.that while ther€ urere som6 sffengrths like toyalty,
.dedi'cationjob secudty and espinl de corps in'the polioe'service, it also suffe6O min sdGre
weaknesses due to exessive politicat interErence, comrption and hck of open interdc.tiiin 

"rqngmembere.s Among the. recommendations made for iniprwlng Folie aUrinigtration upre the
restruc{uring of salaries and beliefits, proper recruitment and training prooedures; iirnprovedperfonnance appraisal ?ystem, better oontrrol and communication witfrin-.tha aOrini"trdiln,-;d
measures to improve police community relations.c . ' . 

.

I

t

.t

*

)

objective recruitment method based on madpgnver planning and forecasts

induc'tion and trainingsystems to better orient policeme; 
"=*a 

demands and chang,* i*ofsocietyandtechnology , e.

career management , ,. t 
.

a uniform promotion poltcy basedqn moreobiedive appraisqlsyetems

policiesandsytem3forindMdua|andcol|edivegrievancehand|ipg,ano
.. 1

comprehensive welf;are Folicitjs.e . .



11.5 HRD IN PANGHAYAT]
DEVETOPMENT

India is a predominantly rural and village based society. Desqr.lte rapid urbanisdion, about three-fourth

otourpopulation continueto llve inthevillages. This iswtrytheconceptof,ruraldevelopmentandtfe
strengihening of rural based administrative institutions has continued,to enioya high pdonty 

!n lhe
devetopmentpolicies and strategies of the country- {s some scholars maintain, the relevanca of what

happens in national development'is measured by.-what it does or fails to do for or with the. rural

PeoPle.lo : .

..
The rural situtation in the country is still plagued with social and economic problems. Severalyears of

developmenl efforts have not succeeded in eliminating age-otd'problems. Large secfions of 9ur
small population still suffer from non-satisfaction of minimum needs'in tenns of health, nutrition,

education and other subsistence facilities. Ttiey are vulnerable both tonaturalcalamitieo fkefloods

and droughts as well as to the exptoitation of vested interests and monepleirders: Thek level of
economiJ productivity is low and they tack adequate delivery systems for employement and

industrialisation.n

Veryearly in the stage of lndia's devetopment as an independent coyqtry, it was recognised by visimary

leader6 nfemanatma.Gandhl and JawaharlalNehru, thatttre development of the ruralareas needsto

bevested largely in the hands of the people by the seting up of appropriate socio-political instihttional

mechanisms. Tire main suclr institution is the villagg panchayat. Aocbding to the Diredive pdnciples

of the Gonstitution, "The state shall tiake steps to organize village panchayats and endowti3mtflittl
suctr porrrersand authArityaBmayberncessarytoe_nablethemtofunc{io.l asunits of self gorcrrnent'
The lialvantami Mehta iomminle of 1958 ha-d attempted to translate ftese principtes into adion by

re@mmending the introduction of the panchayati rai systems wiiiLh was expec{ed to establish a

linkage beteen local leadership enioying the cpnfidene of local peqple and the qovemment, 3d.
11ansla16 the policies of the govemment into ac{ion. The struc{ure of panchayati raj was envisioned

i"-ind16*hrr ttr" botto; of rural society uprrards : directly selected village panc*rayds d the

village level, inidirectly elecied panc{rayat samitis at the block level, and'zila:parishads composed of

ex-offices,s members at the district tevel. Unfortunately, althqugh boldly conceived, panduyati oi ,

Went into stagnation and decline. 12

The role ufiich panchayat rai wai expec'ted to fulfill uas :

1 . To ecourage participative decisjon-+naking at Sre micro sociallerlel.by involVing peopte in declsion-

laking 
relating tovarious activities affecting them.

Z, Look after day-today administration of iocal areas by ntobilising resouroes and administering

day-todayfacilities

3.Formulatingmicro-tevetp|ans.onthebasisoftheconstraintsofdeve|opment.

4. Taking carE of localphfsicalinfnastrirc{ure. ':

S. Working forthe awdkening of the peopleand making them aware of their-plight and rights.t'
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. attdmpt to iesolve some or the macro.r:ve! pi.obtenrs i";irfi;;4.i ;iil;ffi;r;: ri"iil;lipf rt from macrcl:v.elgolicy changeg changes in the struaures and tirnaioiring of tocbt bodies and
in thehmanlgerial and human lesour@ capauitlti,as are atso requirea.-iiomiil Hi'D d;.jip-;

,tlte maioq pffiies for lhe suqcess of panctrayati rai and rura d6vebpmentinrstitutions arers.

.. :lO: ,.

Il_"ttlrysed lt{vfoyrth cgptitution Amendmint Bill introduced in the parriamJriiin tgag was an

1' clarifying purpgses and ensuring thai ndse are reflected in pertinent strategies, policies and.prOgnammes. . -

Ileveloping role clari$ and task oiresulb orientationo4 the parto{funcfionaries.

necessary
a,

2

,l
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Vognrary org6nizetoni ih lndia rang-c in s.tre toltT-"ll.qroYps of frye or..slx individuals to large

orsiriri*tidnn.qnpr#[s;;;d..;e""i.tt-1q,:Y,ggi*1'"":1afgfg^m'"ffi:'::vrssr'r'-'uv're srrr'v'r'rt 'r-.'rrr-- -- -ttft;ns 
inlnaiais bdibvedto bemorplhan 8(X)0.rE Voluntary

counryrnrmmterof vofuntary"*"Tff5Hsfliiil 
dive cfrangre as6nr3.

: organiAfi*t 
"nlov " 

nuto"t of aCyantago tlttt 11!9 -them 
potentlflv effe

Being ueuglly smariin 
"ioe, 

t 
"v 

are.lexiur; and, thereforc,organizationally monE adaptive. They telld

{o haVe'a strong ideotggica! comfiitm;ni i"$illustiF aid economic opportuni$ for all, and. T
i'rifi,nvliiiaiE6|affrilidA's.e ;nc 

"f 
socreif ,si1ce 

ttrev 3p bv_6nd.lase autonomu.p in

tuncriontng, iria"p"iiellina-iiiarc;ii* .r" aut" to take-on tiiksand undertake conhovorsial

ffiilJ'ii,ffi!ffi;;;i ;,t;,p"ot" riooi"g would nnd difficrtt. '0 :o'
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gnd intencn$ons et? requirad to"bullif ard fbster sudr dimate$.
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Introduction

The present socie.ty is characilerised by high sociat complextty, increased depe_ndence on technology

"nO 
trir speciatisation. Organizations, institutions and groups working with or concemed gbout

people are increasingly orienting their energies and ac{ions in the direction of human resource

development to help achieve their objectives.

This case makes an attempt to describe the process of application of HRD in human service

;6;"Eti"nr 
"na 

its resultant effec{ on work, peFonnel and the olBanizations involved. Based on

the experience of two voluntarydevelopmentagencies, certrain theoreticalmodels of HRD applications

i"}ri.i a"*6pmtnt are outlined for consideration in similar appropriate social contexts elsewhere,
. ;' :

ilff::ciared wittr rurat devetopment impties worklns with the poor, the opp1e.ffl,^1n1-?tf'

community imoalancej. The Indian iocialmilicu in ruralsettings.happens to contain-dalitg, tribals,

landless libourers anO rdrteO sociii and economic classes. The process of development work,

therefore, means organizing the s9. called marginalised sopiety through a. conscious programme

process to .rrrme-contro'i over.their own goclo.economic conditions to enable further their

development economically, socially and politically. Two religious organizations_wtrich undertook social

work in these rural setting'n""r bingalore discovered during lheir struggle the part played by HRD '

witgrtt in devetoPment.

AFoftal anC ftri-4Y Villages '

Anekal is a revenue block and a principaltoun south-east of Bangalore ciU and e-artgf the Bangalore

district. Anekat townis gsrr. 116r thl city ano borders on Tamil Nadu in the south lh.9i? is.a higier

than averag" .on.ntr"tion of scheduled caste people frere and in spite of its proximity to the state
. 

ffi.r-ino-;trv;neatttr care services: education ind public'facilities are only now receiving attention'

The main ocanpation of people here is agliarlture, lt is dryland cultivation of 'ragi' (a maizevariety). A

leg"ci of the nr|af,ar,aiat nlt" in _UVlore villages, t.l[P abound and are maintained in fairly ggod

"inOiiion, 
ensuring witer supply for the fields perenr,iatly.

The HRD Process :

The HRD process initiated and tried out, and the development experiences'of the HRD facilitators,

can be seen as a two-slage'prooess involving : '

l: structural c*ranges (intervention) to meet communig development requirements necessitated

ilth;;;;i"i "onte't.
2. Resourcg initiation to achieve.task relevant maturity in human processes'
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The Approdr

Thegupdsfires belonging to two votu{lUorganizations with religious affiliation (henceforth
fry 1|il paper as process deSigners pot1, in their cauat visitsio ne viilages, discovered

ryry1-lffgpandprir-rrhryeducationwereartyingged. 
- - -.'-. -' ----,-'-

r*?.!*v o4"{ to run two clinics while simultaneously holding camps in every village on aspects ofpUtf,ittive and promotive health care, nutrition and sinitary nloits.'These dd;;; ;;il;,
wtimen.

Primary education isftvas a State subject. The Wlagers opted fora pre-sclrool edgcation prosramnle
callGd the Batwadi programme, very soon, adult iducaiion came up as 

" 
n"eir"ifiy'dJffiil:

Jne$1{g govemmeni was also aiminisiering its Nationat Ad'ult bor"i6on programme (NAEp)
through its machineu._\he programmg envisaged 30 to.40 villages which is the ideal unit a voluntary
agency could landle. The PD's opted for one such unitof adult education. fror in"n *.-U"rilo
vrllages became the teritory of activi$ forthe process Designers. 

.

Some of the lat6r'Schemes introduced in these villages u€re small savings, propogation of fuel efficient
smokeless choolha - qlove devetoped bythe Indian Institute of Sciend, ilnj.nr".
Process of HRD lmplementation

1' Structural Intervention: The classical model of hierarchical controt adopted initially to canlroul development work in Anekal, did not facilitate sensitivity tq the community. Working withoppressed village communities calted for greater undertaking and slower reaction time toemerging issues attitudes and cultural mores. lt was found thit a nierarcrricafi;;;r.rt";
more conflicts among functionaries (the PD's) resulting in slowdr d";i.id-ffift;;il;;;
clarity, lack of functionaldirection; and improperd"pioir"nt ol-.filfl"r'p"rtir".

II-t:,9.L.diatogue and consultative processes between members of the two voluntary
organizations (PD's) the hierarchicat-modelgave way to a'team'modet. The team rrrrr*O' all responsibilities forthe behaviourofthe community 

-happeningr.ndio;d;;;ildil.
in these 36 villages.

2' Resource lnitiation : Social scientists have generatly prefened to use .inner 
resou@ approach'forhuman resource deveiopment. Innerresou-rce uasGnyrer"" 1";r"rid;ft sociopsychological .

climate for the individual members of the social groups to grow to their fullesi potential. providing
, a working climate inituoed conscientisatioi, eiucational process, confidence building,' perspective planning for the community and a realistic underctanding orihe rurat phenpmenon.

. Working with people canies no fonnal authority and one does not navi a manoate to accomplishresults. Both the voluntary agency.and the people were free to and ofeacn otner-eitherto work,' or to participate in the benefits or to just remaih the way they are. This lack of commitment to' definite developmc'rral objectives howeverdisturbeo tnl po1s. . 
- -

Through a consultative process the PD's obtained the endorsement of the comnnunity tdworkwii''t r\em' 
. 
lllen became the primary task. Very soon, task relevant relationships and the

.maturity to 'rork assumed greater significance. Twenty ealwadiiea;hers became the keyfu:lctir ; in the village. A psych-ologically supportive atmosphere was created for their



*

'' : 
)rtunities tifethetndiraMkas Patt?'peole became a,Yale of investmg.ntoppt

every child in the 36 villages was compietely immunised against certain dlselpl.
1.,',:..t..'." ,:'. 

'.. l' - 
"t" 

t 
t {.'

overan iiteracy'increased every year io the tune of 300 more fiterates added:

nouri#s oegan,usilg a iiew tuet-etrcrent, smoketess, qiie* cooking'stova':rtey aro

tormeo coopedtrvei tbiemployment"

t
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tiiiii, tfFD has aspects t'vtlicfi arc universal to all organizations ac.rne&as'somg lvhrcfr are speeifipltp the,i*1;fl{uGoJtheservioeindus.try. -' ,, . :; i..l:. :.:. .,':'t_.f 
+

' Uiilverurl Arptr

" 11RE ls rcbtnni to alt eectors. lt is at the base or arl oeve,19ttfl 
'*tr* 

1esoqrcesrl,,,lu'olr*r,ghofinancial resouriieg, g1 onlV be activated thro.qgfitheagenc! d hqmanrirsouroes. HRD is,such.dnall pervasive 
nncept that there are oound i" fi'.*,tno",t;;'d.d-i.ffi;il"1;il,.#o'f,;"=.."i''

HRD aims at dev{oPrng.the-indlvid$i],-tdSilg,him t1,olbq tofir,gvdevstobinetrnm ano theti re,
gFretalisi,rig indvi{Uit anO organiZationai Seii.rene.*i.;,Ageneral6edrfirodel.ofrndO.wtit,in6iude
ttle following.iubsy'stems : role inalysis, ser"Aio;, anar1lgemenuqans6i and rotafiiin; ,et"rio.liiptrtriElilnent, inrfoimance andpcfiert*iiaip'aisaii"rd#t-;ilffi;;fti;n hi'g JiJj.ttJ@r"i,r,caberpHniling,sticcecsiorr ptanning, fihi.ipjiiu-J""i*s, and HRD'aitl;panr. of rhese'sic*rhs,some'ire 6ssentlal !o af or.eanizatpril i'. 

"niiea0i;rd"diil;ilild*htrt .nbrur, roiaiion, andrunnrd and puntshmerf. Auasl0t*" ;ilvrtliiri. 
"."0_torbe,dqsign€d 

rr,elt. lf one ivantE io.goberrod a etatusltg burelugaw,.atyfricrr *a& r*v,Lqrioein*tiirilifr's;et;.*ilfi,:#;il1n 
". 'appraisaf, potential appraisalanoualryg anc-oeveb;mgntare parti,curarira[G;i:Iif;ffi;"#;

perfomianoe is? goai,then ttp relernnt aooitlonatsuu+ytems a'le teeoa"lr< andcounselling, and of,parti-cipafivE,d6viees. fJnary, iibnets'cd;;ed;bfide'il6ffi!ilii,v";i.nyiiistrii,tion 
incruoing'a eeMe Institution; the remaintg,:ut:yt *r t;r9"r9'".-s.r*tai, n"fi"iv,rote ahatysis,'.career

'daiinilrg;sucOessionflannin!;rnoYo ;ilrt".f"hiinooatabds6;.,,,,..:, . . :.1.,:,i , :.. ,.
i....
Unlque Aspects

'seryice industri ll91s-ome specridl feat.ugsliuilricn'.odll for partiGuter€mphbsls in ttre de.ign,anoimp-lerFnta$on of HRD systehs. .Thosd *4 .,-t---";:- , , .. .. j . .:. i:. .... .,, ,., . . ......:,:.:..t : ',. .-.... :.

'i .'":;: ':..i".tl'-l;t'-t.".';;''i,. )i;,;:'.1i... ,,1 ,,l 
",i,-...,,1 jtIntan0lbfl[yof produet: servbielhe.'prorrisonof vah,ato"*rtoro;,nho""ptrci""i'prouua.

rhis 99!rld qeatela$ of claritv about!$rbsrsanu.enorlon iiJairiJiid# so HRD has:tocbareaprsciation of dignt neeos, itrc mct. irrn" p"i*cyroine ijriie*'iufrlii",rr*" needs. ,, ,,j .. i.,., . ,, ,..r,:;.:,ri:.__,;..:--=-,;-:]. ,'.'Hlgh'publlc exposult :'rhe seMce institution:is rnu'ch moheexposed,tq its clierrtele,,Even if theinstitution does not'proadively pro-irtote'ilr';M$;+ii;Iir".qg".rnayEJ<e:lhe initiafyeand biat at ltsdoo*. The ststrneeit rerat :nip-isrniter6rJ;dfr'#Ji"tori"r.rcadione, 
In rhe esesrsirboirrsedon' fr'ee seMces, :some ctrstomdrstt"v.o" a*grafffr'ffiir oernahastna misue",tt e dervice; wtritesome others may be less literate,'guiliblb antuiliu,i :. l 

" - i,', ;.'1"-. " ..]' .

:

,.l' SFD has agpects which are universaf to alf organiations
+' flafuri nf fha 'caniir-a inr{r ralni



in Sertice.In&ntry' 

Hwnan Resource DeveloPment

* $ize constraints : To be effective, the service institution should be pqroeived as a huge, slow,

,;;ith, i;i-h; f*" oiwnLn the customer is anonymous and insignificant.- conceptualisation of

rotes is especially important. The roles at thb environment / customer interference need to be so

designed as to enhance service. Examples are the bankteller and the 'single windovut concept used

r6cently by state industrial development corporations'

* Back-room technotogy : At the customer end, a service has to be simple to understand' For

example, airtravetsnoulJ'6e mdde easy, but behind it may be complex aeronautics and tgtgut:n1'
real-time reservation ,yt"rr. HRD has io ensure that those at the delivery end of a service institution

understand tne power and limitations of this back-up technology, wtrile at the same time the technicians

understand customer needs, abilitie$ and limitations. User-friindly computer peripherals, for example,

enhance the utilisation of an information service' 
.

* Speclalised knowledge : The tevel of general and specialised education tends to be relatively.

high.in a service institution. Infact, a serviceinstituticin like a consultancy, has to be intellectually arew

steps ahead of its clients to be of reat vatue to them. So, a research and leaming orientation is

needed. The service institute tends to have a preponderance of white collar workers and executive

manpower. Their ;"iiu;ti* is more complex. Besides monetary rewards, they look more for ego

satisfaction and quality of work life. :.

*.propensiry fol disintegntion:. service'-stitutions seem to have a highertendenryto disintegrate'

Depending upon personil ambitions, bn 1gos, inequity, etc', rebel group.: break away from the

mother orqanization and fonn new ones. ,-m"y be ilartly due to lpw capital cost, low banier to

;ililiffi;;i;*il or tn" customer for specific resource persons. Therefore, HRD needs to

provide for more parii"ip"tion in Blanningand co$rol of the pPje99..las well as sharing of rewards,

*n.tn"t psychic satisfaaion, fame, visibility; profits or upward mobility'

12.,5 OR BANKSE
'i

As early as in 1968, the Govemment of Indiaintroduced 'social "Ttt9l:,?::ll:-l?llT:O:l*::l;;;il;il";-k#;;Jii"rt"o to provide a targervolume 9f creditto hitherto neglec{ed scctorslike

agriculture, small industries, village artisans 
"i"., 

to that bank credit may prove a more effective

instrument of economic development. However" this was found inadequate. Therefore 14 maior

Ird#;rh"orr"o commercial banks were naiionalised in 1969. This was further followed by

nationalisation of 6 more banks in April 1 980'

The commercial banks have pgrformed spectacular growth der nationalisation. Advances to the

plirritv.J"Ji,,.ieasea from'14.6% tocd.6ol0. rne 6tal number of bank branches had increased

from g262 in 1969 to ii"sos in trJhrch lgez. The credit deposit ratio in the.rural branches has gone up

fiom37.2470 in june 1969to 65.3of by Decertbdi-lgge'
.t

In India, banking has become akey sectorof hational economy contributing to its grorvsrthrough rural

banking, credit deployment to the r"."rri"tbmational banring and other services. The task of

economic upliflment 6t ne rurar masses rral oeen'takerr up.eme-stly by banks by rapid spread of

branches network in rurat areas and concerted implementation of Integrated Rural Development

, programme among'oth;[. in" o.nkstontinued to iarticipate ac'tively in exending credit facilities'to

erigibre persgns under rRDp 
", 

. re*rJ rui aueviation of poverty and generation of additional

employment in the rural areas so as to enable the rural poor,to cross the poverty lirie.' The banks also



-:lr--

assast the upakest sec{ions of the povqrty and generation of additional bmployment in the rural areas
p1o so as to enable the rural poor to cross the poverty line. The banks also assist the weakest sections of

the community under the Differential Rate of Interest (DlR). The banks also extend financial asistance
to house construction activity lo individuals belonging to scheduled caste/scheduled tribes and.
eonomically weaker sections besides Strate Housing Boards, Urban lmprovement Trustsetc., wtrich- wdertook construction of houses for.n{eaker sections. The banks has also given indirect finani:e for
the purpose in the form of investment lh debentures. 

e

Pbnning and Human Resourods Oeveiopment assumes grdat significance in a labour intensive indusry
like banking. Public sector banks in our country have shown a good deal of interest in designing 

"nOusing HRD systems and mechanisms for improving effectivenesS of their employees. ln pubtic sectol
banks, the focus of Human Resources Developmegt (HRD) effort is to develop versatility and ensure
flowering of potential of the individuals through innovations. ln realisation of these objectives, these
banks introduced Quality Circles for team building and work life imporvement, Gircle Management
and branch Management Boards as a training ground for developing analytical and decision-making
skills foq all levels of personnet, involvment, oi cross section of people in decision-making skills for all
levels of personnel; involvement of.cross section of people in decision-makinb procels for wider
participation in policy formulation, meditration Roomfoicrehivethi4king anO orginizational ,""*i:
Public sector banks have given continucd emphasis to capability devetopment through study circles,
brainstomiing sessions purposefut staff meetings.at their branches, effective joU rotation Oy tormai
one year advanP planning, enooufagement to self-development through inentives and briniing Out
knouledge booklets like Counselling Techniques, HRD compendium, etc. The institution of-welfare
office adopted br:anches for allround. development..The welfare officgs set up by these banks 4 i'
various @ntres attended to aspects relating io employee grievanceg.and also-asiisted ih fos..,rflg
faster dttention to oustomer services.

Comrnunication was given added focus through-interface by exegutives at all levels of management,- formal collection of feedback to gauge the etrectiveness of foffcies and systems, publiciiion oi
educative brogh!1es to highlight various leadership aspects and specialcommuhication on productivrty
improvement. "- --"--

In most,pubtic sector banks, an ongoing objective performance appraisal systern based has been
introduced for officers. The major focus of the appraisal systen ii development of indiyiduals and
improving the quallty of worklife, to ultimably reiJtt in achieving org6nizaii;;i ;ff;rtiilneis. ttre
open appraisal system introduced bythe.Canara Bankhas'been well acclaimed by the tnOian gani
Assochtion (lBA), as a sophisticated system iirith several positive featutes.

i
Public sector banks has also given.special attention to the establishrnent of Hurnan Resourcei
Development divisions. ThedMsion is entrusted with the task of preparing lon-ter.m schemes.for the
developrnent oJemployees.rThe tasks cornpteted:bythe Human Resouro5s Dwelopment Oivision in
rnost of the public sector banks include formulation of motivation surplus staff, schemes Sr sending
birthday greeting cards to allemployees, schemes.on career planning and rotaiio"r 

"t 
rt"#, *hemes

forgranting incentiv'eb for further study. :

0



with a view tg brirg in more ooieafuiu some p'bric secfor bank have designed a new perfomrgocp

Apprai'at Systom d;;f#;.'ln thd-si;;ih;-el"qi* git"rtu"luation has been incorprated

accoding to wrridr appraisee ano appaiieilo*tirv ttt. r"v p"trormance dreas alonguuith the specillc

tunciion. Evatu-ation 
je don-e on,sq b"JJ"#et6v"ps' thtriuotion 

or efforts with'respect to these

?reas;' Th6refore, ff;;effi;perti;-;n*-t-ppt"r"a tiJ"t ie intended to lead to allround

devebpmdnt of emproyegs. Efiedive eied n*"iro_r*"n'i"i"n in somg banks to reassess staff

requirement * 
", 

t5 
"nsure 

optimu, ,i'itJti"i ot a*ir"or" iti"iip,*"r and arso to eliminate surplus

pocketswtrerevetpo':ib9.ryF,lf-t{lH#:LiPji*m:Iiffi lff ,1;|:*ff#'3*33:*
fi ffiffi XHft?rTi?5f';i#illltnt?ffi dil,id;ib'"ncrlesaqrdadministrationonce*

.. - L-



f

&nncd Goals of HRD in LIG i _ . . :

The HRd goals of LIG in the revised strgctureare :
.. :.r To ensure that adequate number of persons with mund insuotr"" banlqgrourd and elpelhno-e,

both as generalists and specialists are availabb at diffrirent prei",-to fa&1i6";;i;;&
, standards of seryice to customers and fasl grcrr{h.

' To provide human resouroe policies that are not only fair ard lust but also percsiwd asfalrandjust. - '.

To Provide emPloY-ee-s equitrable opportunities to move up in the organEation on ths basis dtheir pe.rformance anO AOitity. , .. ..

* To ensurethat responsibilityforrcoultsis provided rightfiomthe lonrerlevglssothatemplr/u"u'
can dev6top a sense or inoepenoene aric,"tf;;il;;:u'v 'v"v' rv'e

' To provide employees opportunities for leaming new and varierl skills thus making ff,e,iorkmore satisfying and meqningtuf,

' To provide opportunities for trraining and development of employees with special potential;':(
several strategies t6 aciieve the staGd obiedives and goals lvere developed:' co;riut"rrtrrnr,,the poricvof consurarion, rhe nerv sffiegd 

""re 
q*li"o 

"lnong 
enili;a;*i.;idil,il' of employees. lt r,vas hovrever clear that the orijanizationi*dfi l tqrpr"r,"neiu" HRDapproach. : ..-.....:..

HRD Philosophy of LtC

In 1987 the organization stated its beli,efis about HRD as under:

'a

'r* That human potential inherent in ev_ery employ.p is vast, il can be frrrttpr enhanced by rarbusintenrent[onsliketrainiag,joprotatiorr,coui.'sirrhgp'gJiiz"tid',ilioi"6.-..

. That people. are major assets and that.an opanization can foster full nallsation of,i|divnduai

l{Ti*j#::li:g:devdopmenrd enviionmenr ano opportuoilj*]-uv enoorinasins,andrewarding innovativengis.gtc. --r.-:-



* ' 
That HRD ptrilosophy emphaslses human vrell{elng and organizational gru$frh that HRD poll*s
are relationship centred and the extent of relationships under HRD ambit is life long and.ridt
merely for I houp,

That, as a model-employgfthdCorpontion must prwide for employee grovth; if an emtoyee
Fer9eiyes a hurtuling envirohment, ther€ would be a'positivetesponseto matching individual

. * aspirations with organizational needs.

That in order to be effective, HRD processes have to be planned and continuous.

HRD Intervention
f i' r:' 

I
It was decided to begin the irrtervention with a workplan and review WPR) approach at thelevel:of
Assistant Divisional Managerwhich is the position of the head of a department in a Dlvisionql Offioe.
In the.rdstructuring exercise an att6mpt was made to clarify the various roles in the Bnafch and
Divisional Offices. WPR requircd every incuhbent of each position to specify the natufe of the

" contribution he expec{ed to make as distinct fromthe,results which his department as a froup will
dchieve. This statement of contribution was to be discussed and agreed upon'befu,een him and his
superior. The.work plan wtriefr uould indicate the specific outputs or improvements or results that the
managdr propbsed to make in the next year, would also indicate wtrat he woutd achieve ip the next
three months and the following months and again six rhonths the manager would review the work first
along and then togetherwith his superiors. :

J'.'''.

The intervention wag begun in early 1988 on an expirimental basis in att the divisions of the Noithem
Zone of the Cprporation, Seminarc wer€.conduc{ed in which the consultant, explained to'all the
concemeit offifursof the zone, the philosophy and the rationale of thp proposed intervention andthe

.detrails of how to go about it. SubseqUently, the Zonal Manager and the Regional Manager (Personrcl)
'\ went toeach Division and had detailed discussions to help the officerc concemed gnderstand mot€

th-oroughly the significance and the mechanics of writing out the work plan. After a periOd oJthree
'irliths the officers had clarificati6n sermin*s with thecsnsultant.'Afrbr clarification seminars the --''r
work planswgrefinalised.; . -:

As information went rbund abott what was happening in the Noithem Zane, there ivere d6mands 'b
frpm other Divisions that they be involved in the new experiment.Consequently, 10 further Divisions

were brought into the scheme: The Corporation intends to introdubeJhe scherne throughout.the
Corporation only after observing the resufs of the experiments in these Divisions.

are of the beneficial effects of hurnan relations and atleast cogiritively warit to be
yo :ffl"'fi"i;:"?l:1T^T;lFffffil3fonr however statqs tha! beins sood te fi,. i.opi" I n".",s,v
.for its own sake and not merely as an inslrumdnt for the achievement of the managers' results: The

htter is a bargaining situation wnicn may be resented by the subordidates. Tne formgr is.1 ne.Oolati.on.

situation whiin may be accepted by the'subordinates (whe1 they see !ha!-it may lead to their owJi

. gio^tt in t"rms of knowledge,-experilnce and skills), may lead to developmeht of persons and integnti
in a different mSnner.with the desired results oJthe orgahization.
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1T-le expected grurtrt of LIC would lead to serious problems in handling work and it was essential that
F:ig*pakirB processes mustremain atthe arancfi offices. unteesfiCpd;;illr" Ji"i"ri*a
level viz. the Branche. s, were dev6loOgd flequately to shoulder the rcsponiiOility of not ret"ly ."ttying
on thE operations, the entire restructuring exercise may be reversed witn regarO to ttrd i6p-oitfr"
B,.rancfi. lt was to enable.the perosonnel to perfom adequately for these new tJsks that the proposea
HRD strategy becomes important.^

' '\
Soiip managers meptioned that ertain positions were more attractive in terms of rcniuneration as a
result o[wfrich there was a reluctance_for people to move away ftom these poriiionr 

"u"n;;ffi;r;responsibility positions were offered. This quesdon came up in connection w1h ttre propos"j..7*,
path wttich expected that personnet would itt!" initial years, work in the branches tooeiefop siifis otinbnclion r,ryith bustomers,'leam the essentiat aspects of operations, develop confidence tb:handle
ffierentiated tunctions and become auvare of integrateO aaMty moving fateiinto ne higi;;;ffi;; ir;
spccialisation in tunctional areas. The bar was that if indlyOuil opreilwere to be givin a choice as
to the career or the. specialisation in wtrich they would like to develop, itrlr" would be a heavier
concelratio4 in positions which are attractive in tbrms of remsne_ration ind perquisites *rp.rJdto
the other positions'which do hot have srlch perqUisites. lt uas difficult for many to visualise that other
specialist func{ons could aslo be found aftractive and could be chosen uv i",ii"lo""r.}"r ri"i"ii 

"tplofessionalstEture ortemperamentalaApstment* ThL rotation'in the earlierstages of the carieer
was meant to provide an opportunity to experience the diffepnt functions so ttrjt-inio*.J rnoi*
coutd be made. r '-"' -- 'lol 

,r,
An interesting obsgrvation was the relationship fertueen thE developnent of an individual irilreorganization and his role outside the organization'in society. Alienation 

"t 
rno* rbtirilliliilnlj"o

one's attitude and behaviouf towarostairily and chiltlieit' o"rroprlnioip"opr" tahesplace whFnqtt-t autonomy. .Too much of regulation and control stunts development aniincreases dependency..
The pfbct'rces wtthin the organization decide the manner in whictr a pprson rrnctions i4 tirg r*,lrty
gutside. organizationatpractices haVeto be tooked at in terms'otnotmeretii;;6il;io,ir-ilrO,
but also in terms of the societywhich the organization would fife to Oeve-fop."

A persistent doubt was the distinction betueen the work ptan of the individuat officers and the taskplan of the department. A mandger does not func{ion alone but works with ;;ilp,"f-6;t: t;,
/can he manager's individualwork plan be separated ftom.the task oJthe g.rp 

",t 
i"tt r,L ,lnrg""iAlso if such d disinction is: made does it not imply that an indMduiliranager ir rafficini tnetlJ"T-rtr of his group? wourd it not work again$ th! iequirement or buitolng-up of a team. tt neededoonsiderabfe explanationto dlstiirguish betrren the individualcontribtifron an? d";ilh ;# g.i;p.clarifying individual contribution was necessary to avoid conflic{ and difiusion or,=rponsibility. whenminageF iden(r0 their distinguishing contribution in the cbntext otG_wo*'ortn" grqup whicfr theymanage, there is betterfocus.on linkages and the perspective becomes wtrotesome.

Another set of questions related to the boss. How does one devetop and own his o*n nio* plan if thebocs's ptiority is different and he tries to imposethe proirity on tt"r.*g"r'*n*r"d ? ltwould bedffibtifr to'ignore the priority of the boss grh nat rai oot 
'n"."r""riit';'ililthe,4anager 

sees theposition ihrcldion to the performance ofhis.group: Whiie recognisqirg.ltris .s 
" 

r"iipilirGro]-it-,o.
emirlained'that th'e new gystems to tre introclced ana prdisJ Ji.,lilili; devefop a cutrure ofdlsctsqioli &nsultatign, p-ryticination, and 

i9!1t ggq:i9'*r"rin!,h;;;-dft;mt vierrrryoinrs wi1 beexamined and rcconciled. Where a cultureolthis kind is'created, il woulo ue poisiote toitne r"nrg.,
to convey.to the boss his viewpoin' -r t-.r to persuaC" rh ' '^^ 

n6t to pripose a priority r^,hich ,



.lt was'important that the rvork plan be not imposed but be that of the manager himself. Only then
yl6uld.he have the ownership of flanning for results. Without such ownership the WPR approactt

beomes meaningless. Organizational roles are multi-rcle rclationships needing differently affilhtive
and mrk-orignted behaviours. The initiative to improve is of the selfl The organization has to provftb

fxilitating:oondition* The job of th.e manager is to develop prac{iceg that helplindividuals to acceBt

.. :

EXirSng prac.ticEs iCI ttre rcality wtricfi managers are familiar with. New systems wfrich attempt to

develoi in entire[ different and unknown reali$ are looked upon with suspicion. To make managbrs
.,apge6ttre na4r reatity as practicable, is a difficult task..Thereforei. new systems need to be vbry

gradualry intro<lqced;-carefully monitored to ensure that alt the steps are followed, vague fears arc
.mrrtrtf doused, that the advantages are peroeivgd_and apprecialed and that thdle is no regression

, to p3s! pradices. This is the ctrallenge of the HRD facilitator.

Etluoation ibe6 aims d developmert bf human resouroes. Therefore wfren vrre talk of HRD in education

rc.arg_talking abo4the.derrelopmentdthose humanrqsouryeginvolv-ed in education.:These include

r G,i,ftttn hdaomastep, ghcipab, support staffworkhg in dr.rcationalinsiitutions, heads of uqiversitJ'

€partmgntB, vioechanciltqrs, ed,roaiond administrators at thelocal, district, state and central lgvels,

prir,n"o *d po"v-rjr"rs. O"raopng alltheso catego_ries of people becomes extleinely imp-ortant

as the etrec'tiVepeis gf education depends upon howwellthey perofrm their roles. people at dif.f_erent

levels anO..peffciminil Oimerent rples reqqire different competencies to be effective in their roles. Tlese

. :competqncbs areal-so changing.ftom timetotlme as the environment is changing; knowledge b?se

'- i-d;6,rriy improving anFrrg legt ?rB clranging. .subh a dynamic and cfranging environment '

t"qultes an Lduad, or eGn f;aeter develogng luman ressuroes to ope with it. Henc6 there is a need

- to develop continuously thec3pabilities of the people involved in educatiol.

. . .. . . :" . ' .

,..tne gorp$C*iei r-"quilp{ for teacfiers are normally coirsidered as subiec't {n?!t"t coTpejencqs

and pedagogic skills.. ns vue:go up ttre eOucatiqn stream the competency requirements become

d.fii;rilil Foi 
"orptE 

fre:triaamasters of.sctrools require more sophisticated co,?npetencies

.il!fi,fr;iiill.iiiiilqufi;, a"sc"s'knowledseof the subject and.pr{aspsic skills, he is reQuired

6 5E|193ad: initiagie.dClcr, innovator,,institutlon-uuilder;.managen elc. As rne go still higher upto.the

&i d'Dlryie Ed;atioh ofir"r ne dimpetency rcquirements get still mor€ complex as he is required



Centre for Distarrce Education Acharyo Nagwjurw Univeysiiy

te d33l wi{t a large nurnber of irlstitutions and guklc them. He is reqgtred to be famitiar wisr thd mgrgr
end its educational problems, should harc the competency to girrd"G-iegqmaeters 

"t,"iiilOniirnber of scfioots, ihould be abfe toestaHish.rand,gemeit syJterns io f*p. hJonndon, montor
bcfrarol performane, suggest innore6€ gcfiemes to tG s*,qdsli-;JiGi-rr"Errunig for imprcving.
educational facilitiesin the rcgion etc. Thur the comflexitycrrd c"p"olritv nouiremenb chang€qftr
difGtent roles. As allthese robs are equafly impqrtanttorfire etrcct'tvJrr,ir dine-"irdugt ffi,
;t pecomes essentiatto ensure ttre continuoui ge.velopment d hurnan ,euources ocffpgrg th€sarPbs- ' . "'

.,
Training has:bden used most onen 

11-!p.onlv mechanisp for developing hurnat resoruoeg.heducation sectorand other mecfranisms of human resqrrce developm"rrt f{lVE been neglec{ed. Thelimitations df trainins in deverophg coqgrexcanab,lririgs hasq ueinio"qrii"ii,;.q,E;iffiintii5plgt' lt is easier tolevel.p sybie$ m{er eompetenclbs in tgctr#rhrd;t:chsqroom instnrdion.
Qut teaching skitts cannot be devetoHlhro-ugh aass@m qion".iv. rii#llili"eirliliffi
bv'ac'tual practice. Hisher lgvel compefentt'ei ryqyped ni or;'h";dm;J[;;leil*p.r", O-Eti;g"ilcqtnot bedeveloped intre d*srpqnssfune.ffi6drii6 ir"n J6 GdrdfiJ'$il,t p"frsm other sectors indicates.that F,mo.gn be otrectEo ttrr.rgh b#d;;*-;pp@a! systemg tfiat:arc designed to promots employee ilt 

"g 
ppq:trti[l*:'pofi,fr'4.fioffihi:",ff;,

can also be planned to prapare forltture r6ns ftelyro ui perrotmeo uittr" dril"y"*: od;dfficould be undertakento orcateself-renermlcapuitlties lniOro"tion"iinJtitutlns.

HRD Needs in Education

In identiffing the HRD needs { 4u"Etiql p3plg t vq need to take this pensffiive ir*o eonsftJerqti'n.The rertfive vqaiplan,lstltetvtq ssibetrr"rtbGir*t--qiltefihi",'ffirt*;ffiffiffi 
.gnd emptoyment bo.th.of naicn oeperrE on tnEa"niJffiffi""aqo; Tg,meettrFdevetopm orotner^seaiieb"fl-..d,rtr,rffii![tbiranrtq@nisbatoE 

needtoundq,€errdand design or rc-orient edrlcation aocordi{Elv- i u"sil-rrqua'em*it"iihd;Are is openness. nsk-taking and innqvativengss 
9rn 

the p?rt gf uitio* n n toolti." involved in eoucauon. To create such
,kind 

o-f people iriqreeducatinn eeaot,rctne-h"iaiffi;iilostFJRDneed.r. . .,,,, . l

The greatest HRD need in tfr" 
"auoU"lfg^ry*ia,"fr"r,g" "ttfo9"e.rC.V,rt"n 

t ,igftfilFs.This clrange should begin from the top. Thit oung"..nnot oomg merelv srough &aining pngrelns.The perfomance of the hBher ternil bmceo trlorTJ o" lilLpreo e4 t6doG& shou' be giren,to

$iln:t"ir 
innovativeness, iariry-ryi adtuil'EratoiiL,raopbca tever rratentin sra education



Thqre are some innovations. going on in the country at various levels in the education systems. These

,i" t.fing place silenfly. There is a need to make these known to others and enhance their initiative

thinki'iig. This is itself a HRD need

, E HEALTH SECTOR 9

Allefforts in human resouroe development (HRD) have to culminate in ensuring-the.health olq:
il'"id;.i the family and the society. Hialth, family and socialwelfare are systematically interderynd:S'

ior, gro*tn ano oeveiopr"nt of pn igivtoual is d'ependent not only on his health, but the health of his

tamtv ano the society. biritirty, rocieties bnd families do not develop withoutthe h'ealthy development

of their individual members.

HRD prograftmes ensuring health and family welfare shoutd result in social welfare. They must

provid'e r[t only social seriices io.ensure pirysical health of the citizens but also to ensure their

irvrnofogi.al olvelopment wlrerepy they tearn to appreciate their relationship with the society.

i ..

PhilosophY for HRD Programmes

HRD action programmes in the health sector assume that:

force;

As a resource, a hirman being is not an end in himsetf. :

* A human being is more than just a bundle of physical and psychological needs. He is a spidtual

. * since there is a limit to physical needs, .growth of the human being lies mainly in his psycho-

spiritual development torirards self actualisation

' * Development in terms of needs means unfolding. lt therefore refers to growth from within.

Development means self direc{ion,becoming aware of one'g different resour@s, and utilising

these resources. I

Growth and devglopment should generally result in the needs to share'

Stabgy Paramenters fol HRD Programmes

The acceptance of the concept of socialuelfalp, dicussed earlier presum€s that the functions of

sociar weliare have been welidefined. In order to ensure the success of the programmes- tl P"

carried6ut, itwill, in addition, be necesaryio: (1) locatelhe responsibilityforspectfyingmgsoa{_lobe

achieved, (z) identiiy tre 
"uttrotiti.. 

v*tro tfulr u" r&ponrible for deveising and harmonising the oplimum

use of resources forachieving ttresel;t-rt, Lsl qt$tty.agencies who will assess the'feasibili$ of

proposed programmes within thecsttt"ft Jn'"i't i,."f Aw6foptent, and (4) who will evaluate the reeults

in terms of the obiectives- 
.
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fistien Approach in HRD programmes

' Invofvernent of the Targei eroup ,
i

ffi"$:TlTmes 
involve the target group in formulating programmes within an overaflframework for :

- identiftcation of kev hearth and famity probteTns of the community

discussibn.of the remedies

assessment or od'ilr human and material resources avaitaote with the tarpet group.
resources, both human and material, required from outside :

-^-l-. 
.assessing training needs to develop focalhuman rcsotrlces t

drawing up rocaraction prans with rocar@nsensus 
:

discussing methods to mcfnitor programmes and to take conective action..

.Assessment of Local Systems Functioning

-

a

-

-

In oid.erto ensure success of 
[?,llogram11es,.|t llyceyag.to assess tocatchannets of 

,.

communication' locate the influenoe 6aclo.' ia"nftry vatue orientitions anc traditional metho*of dealing with health and family problems. . 't Ye*'r.('r*trraqc'ns 
\. -i: 

t* fmpartiirg Health Education !
"\'

HRD programmes should aim at givingthe extemattelth 
3ge.nt 

(sociatworker/doctgr) propeiwelfare orientation' The carer n9l..os;f the h;;iitr agent wiriarso neeJto be resorved. so far: this problem has been attempte,d ilrr9,1s1-nroGiliri ; inc"ntines,'or-"ir" kind gf compursion
;:T:*,:'ffifrHi?ffi, rncreased ilJilid-,;J; ana 

"ai"ei-coniir"n"r, rioyrrrd, n ,.
* Use of Mass Media t,

Programmes of mass media should aim at encouraging.peopte to discover what knontedge 

i

i and resources are avaifable with tnem anJtr;i;th;; understand their apptications.
.t

Action Programmes in Heafth \ :
It will be agreed that the standards d 

T-:ltlt,fr.e provideo by a society tfrpughfreatth programmes l

iffi,j},f;J'ln';;'on":rT,"yl 
$'" 

'"J"t6ffiil8;lements andlhearth resources. Acrion

,.-"!



' Action Programmes for Psychological Health

.Most health disorders have their origin in psydrological disturbnces. Social and family mndithnq '

in childhood contributeto a person-'s psychologicatmake up. Ttris resqlts in,enrctionalillheafth

ultimatety manifesting in physicat-OisdfOers.-lt is nece$sary to evolve prognammg3,of,{!,.
. aware*rt 

"nJ 
peiso-naldto*fft to'bnable a person to see throlgh his defenses and free his.

friends, family and sctrtiot. Self amarenqs: Proqrarynes-have lhercfore to 
F_q_".I1? glil1

to neighbourlroods, and to schools at allleyelsr The fprmal or the modet::I.Ht[:: ,

progr;rmes have come to be established as Sensifivity Training nlogflpgl_I?y-15 '

tonduaed by managementinstitutionsand management consultarts formostlymanagement

: personnel, ,t

HRD programmes for FamilY
;1,. -,: -- -. -.'' 
ntrost people will agrge fl1at tarnlty is a veryimporta+ institution for both sociat and individual health. lt

is in tiie timily and homg where a person is normally most comfortable and is his real self; Family is

ilirfifi;;i:fii'ffi;;;d;;t . t":t oionrt.ushts oittre environment on the lndividual. Especiallv in

our kind of scrio-economic environment, famity tends to abs96 glot of social and economic problems.

ffi; ;in we devetop altemative equivalent institntions, our HBD prpgrammes have to, in every vttay

encourage the existence an! survival of family. i Suctr prograinmes would @ver:

* Family Gouirsellirig serqlceg ' " '

Farnily is the first environmeit shaping the-value and behaviour pattems of the individu"al. lt is

therefore of utmost importanceto prwide tamily counselling services which can besupportive

. to inoiviouariioJvttr. in" i,glOitv in tamiiyfunc'tioning must change to enable women achieve

their'fdrsonalgroMh.



gadg*ywtrtofr is partof a normalhousefiold b'women. Thistnaining snodn be mide available .

: to rogular scfrools, special hainingsctroob, and neigrhbourhood tnining G?mFs:.. .. :
t

' !, Supportive Family Serv.lpgg '.. 
: i : .. ., 

' 
.'.,. ...

In majori$ of the families,bdh trusband and wife yuod( lntegnated growth of file iniU tafes
plae wtten the attention of boJh parent i6 available to fim. lt is tnerefore neoegs?.ry !o design
Fogrammes !o enable both parents to loof aftir cfrinren. . ' ' '

\.

Gonclusion

12.9 SUMMARY

This sectiol bega-n with a discussion 6f the nature and role of the service sector. The gervice sector'
i9 a.n imno.rtant link F$P"l the production and beneficiary segments of society. 'ft gro,"th indlcatl;
a cfiange in sociaf structurds. The servie industry being moredirectly- in touih witi tne"con.umit,
HRD in service organizations is essential to their iropeitunctioning. i6" 

"rp"ti""r"r 
;il;;;

relating to HRD in four maior service sector segments have been discussed, Substantial progress-
has been made with respectto HRD in pubtic'sJctor banks and in the Life fnrrr"nre Cbipolliir.ii.
the areas of education and health,.the introduc{ion and implementation of sygtematip HRb fras strl J:
lorlg nay to go in meeting the challd'nge of providing more efiftcient and human -oridnteO r"*L". t"
society.
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Obiectlves

Aftergoing through this unit, you shoutd beableto :

' understiand what fac'tore accqunt fordiffErences in HRD acros, o*"rr* countries

' ldentiff the dominant HRD plac[ices in difrerent parts of the world.

Structuro
13.1 fntroductioh ( '

13.2 Nationat Versus tntemational.HRD b

13-3 intemationat Commonalities and Differences in HRD
13.4 HRD in North America
11.,S HRD in South America
lg6 HRD in WestemEurope

]a

13.8 HRD in Asia \qrr.

13.9 Summary

13.10 References

13.1 INTRODUCTION | ..

Managers in orgalizations hold partiarlarviens, assumptions, values and preferences abouthowtomanage and develop people in orderto ?qin organizatibnat as uletiasl"Jiilar"i g..[-. JrJr, viars,' 'assumptions, 
values?nd pefereinces are hans-lated-into formatp"lil;;, prractices and systems oip1rutn9 and devetoping human resources. Across the worH, ;j;t;;j,t tt i"lirg 

""o 
,i"lues are .ilikely to be different, reflecting differences in qrltureg,'social, political inc 

".onomic 
reatitier, niij iI ': -* 8o, thn there are likely to be Jonre oitrerenoss in treiino ry,ttemr;Jp*.ti*#;i#ni}untries.

Thp-rp are also likely to be gomrironalities because the n mlr"nt"l',6#'ioveming human behaviourare mucfi the same across the ruorld.'.fo1 i4stance, peopte 
"ngry 

r,rr"rt n"r" basic psyctrological
needs for belongingness,.emotional attaarment, reward'etc., Diiferences between d,"dpr" "oor.different countries or cultures ae usdally a matteiof b.gr" 12it 

"; 
6;;; *ntent.

This unit discusses HRD poticies and.pnacticer in citr","nt parts of the worlO. rn6 objective is t6
,highlightthe'majorcomonalities and d#erences. such 

" 
rotitp"ttin oiscussion is usefulbecauselthelps us understand what factors beyond the immediate organizational.andenvironfiental contextsinfluenoe thinking and'action with respegt to human res- ' 'rce development. lt helps us 

"ppCCLt" 
tr,"' diversity of practices but also to apprxlate the rbmmorr core vyhich[i"d; peqplg, organizations andentire countries logether by comm6n rbncems about peopte. |t fr"fpu pirt dgnv oi ori o*'#i;

'-'systems and policies in a broader: perspective. The impoiqnce of i comparative look at HRD is :

partiwlarly relevantin cunenttimes.becauseof thedramiti:6nang"ri.ling ptace aroundthbnortd.



-

;#ffi ff;#i'l-riJlil,lJ'#;;i;;;h;i;h"lcoyntrieg*1?.,19:l:::?Tflj":::':,ff
fo;.ii*", tr9 iryort and oport 

"l 
tfl1*TJ 

"1*,*:ventures Uetwden Indian and foreign corpolauone' me tT?. 
- -^-^^-- -*^.:;ffiHf#ffi:il;ii'i;i jn5Jiu" ffi"F"hipr t'"ieir't"n 

'on."ms 
about human resour@s

management and develgPment in n9, countries' t

A very frequent conoEm expressed. bv people inorsanizati:i: IHfl,::Y,*3"t"*Ti#3T5tB
introduced is : ,To what extent are these;tli"m $pficable to Indian orga.nizations? Are tbse HRD

systems not based ;;l;;"1g" erperienJs.-z; 
'suit .idestions reflec't a long-standing controversy

among practising managers.?:Ip'"r JJi"rili.nr ind researches aboutthe Sntextualrehtivity
ot mliSemgnt (especially HRD) practices' 

| :
one schoor of thought has herd that,management is management wherever.practised, a universal

profession whose p?n.ipr", can be 
"ppiifrin 

gJety tgqr o:f organized activ'tty" Such a view has

found support in some wen known r"."li.innoings R'ctassic Jtudy is that of Harbieon and Myers

wtro stu6ied management practicer in'iii.orniri"lt and concluoed inat management did not diffgr

fundam€ntally fronf country to countri'

onrheother hand;.another scttoo! of tnoustr!wtr1c!!1sg't:*iY:: tjlH9ffIlTffi11r$?;lii
ffilffi trl'Tl?nx;#"ililffiHil'ir#1;n"'"ts::l*9,?:p-#,::"'.i',?':JH,fl Hl:
rures undervfiich managers operate aredifferent across countries and that, therefore, it isfruitlessto

search for a common set of managemenistr"i"gi"rf wifliam newman identified a set of be$efs and

vatues underfrying managem€nt praaices wrrnioitrerwitn 
"u[ur" 

and social context'1 'A nuniberof

lrrdian schotars have for rong drgued in r"uoui ortne neeo for us to take a more culturally relevant view

of our managemeJ ;ilb;r""ti.""- d;;';iir* Gst known is JBp sinha who sugsested that

Indians, becau3e ofOui sociat anO arfturat Ua&gtounO, havg a strong neei for a tough bd nwtumant

styreof managerneriiiil;hil;.,th;tit;r?. tii'ij* qei"*t".t.3 Trinslaled into HRD prac'tices' this

wourd:s'ggest.thar*-;arG f"irtv- ii.fiari.o syste.m! and prbcedures'of HRD wtth strong

fi'nf"ges *ttft reward and puhishment sVstems,;,



Sqcio-politcal Factons



t% €, 
f,-*q+.

:ln socialist countries, the state's controlx

niey applt to the non-unionised managersii
.C.n"v 

"Ppryri'"Xiilii#:ffi^,"'fruffi',ftiliiHo.-#"ipiJie i" the cqle in thegpmocratic countries t
where a lot more emperimentation with HRD mechanisms ano int"w&ions #SlFuein going on.

Technological Factons

In today,s world technology plays. animportant rold in detijiminins differeLces between organizations'

Technologica rnow-rrowlirJs6pnisticaiion is unevenly distributed acrosstheuorldwithsome counties

enjoying.mrrn,or"i-"rhddat *.orr"rt *d know-howthan others. The reverof tbchnorogical

sophistication in an oilanii"ti;l will affect a number or Hno related matters " training, transferabili$

and job rotation, infloriand outflow of human resources into and out of the organizaion, and even the

Upp of climate ano-inierp"rconal relationships prwailihg in the organization.. Thus, countries which

have very sophisticated and fast changing tecirnotogies would tend to be charaitedsed by organizations

which emphasise slnl ano technical tiining. cJuntries which have sophisticated sldiv changing

technologies woutJ have organizationsihat iiu" ror" importance to human relations technblogies

would have organlations t6at gve rlr. iri'portance to human relations or attitude oeveloRrnd.lt;

interVentionstJmaintain personalgrcrrtli and development. .

In the following sections, a bird's-eye view o{ HRDrelated practices in different parts of thewgrld is

provided. As will oe seen,trom the aesctlptions,one strinking differencg.between HRD in ffieer't

countries is, in tne nrst place, about wF^i HRD means and-what activities it should en@mpass'

Arthough.rfiany of the HRD *n."nt1_: .oi.rr.uted in {ndian organizations'toddy may have

originated fiom thElUsA ar,rd other w. .r countries, it will be evident that an integrated HRD

system,of the rinJfamitiai to,rnany inii"n 
"iiirii"ii"ni,is 

uncommon in most other countries' In

. many countires, ,r.ico i, ,i,,,pry another term6t persgnler Management or Administration, and the

maior HRD interventrliJppli* io uJtrarning. The following discussion is organized awording to

regions wfricrr, inauJri"irv i,io rynurar_lx 
have drtain common features : North America, south America,

westem Europ6, ffi;rdnd".-rm6'ri.tron from literature on HRD in Eastem Europe unfortunately,

is too scanty to be of use fere'

,|3J0'HRD,TNNoRTH@

The understanding of HRD in the usA is best reflected in the definition by Lebnard Nadler tr rat HRD is,

"ersanized leaminsexd;;t in 
" 

oennit" lni*lqP.'Tl3:? 15f::;.'*Y":tjTf.:JHi:?: -prg-antz9u-f:tdrluttul e p'e"e"wy "' -;;;;i r+ni ii "n 
eaming experience for

performance grdh;,r'0 By this is meantthat HRD is an intbntiolal:.19*111

wtrichttB organization providestime periodq and structureo opportunities' But, as clarifiedby Nadler'

HRD cannot qnd shourd not.prolnlse tii"t ir ":*utt 
of ff"'Gaming experience, performance.will

change..This impllesttrat non-trainini organt"tional conditions are beyond the purview of the HRD

manager. HRD is;ao ,*n targety"as.Fing dircc$y concemed with job performance - either the

present or the t trre, rnus, ,HR6.ha;;i..fit focus, primarily- concerned with training, education

and.devetoPment ''.'' 
,

The surprisingry nanow focr.s of the meqning ol HRp may indicatenot so much neglecf, for Qther

areasof hur.noeuaiil;,rti rttt"o;jreJi.p".u[r.I-on*nicnexists in NorthAmerican countries

in funclions connected withthe manag"tfiJnt of p.ople, 
-while 

the HRD manager is largely concemed

with training, othet areas of developme;i;;;6i;J-aner by other managgrs' As Anant Negandhi

points out, in the US, human ,oourr" pl"nnins 11d 
practices coter employment policy' training'

whge and salary poricy, stafi rerationrporiU.nJ;"rfr-i and behefits poricy.r Intemationar studies by
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' l'legandhi and his cotfeagues showed the following majgrfeatures in us organizations : .* most organizations had specialised departments for.different human resource functions liketraining and devefopment, emptoyee oenents, mJ,Jtriar rerations, etc.
' very few organizations carried out job analy.Sis-activities. .

*' most Us organizations have formaf and systemtic serection pro@sses
*, most us organizations had systematic bases for wage and salary administration.

' while most us organizations made strong use oi monetary.incentives to motivate workers,thev tended to make greater use ot non-roi"til il;i*r ,ith ;;;;iry ano managementperosonneL The most frequently used t"*t;ft.ry ;or'tir;rG['di working conditiohs,

;llt:fficounselfins 
ptost tres, participative d6cisiofi;kid ;iiiJcreation and sporrs

13.5 HRg fNsog

' "e -.'u,e ,esrer ," snaraqensecr as developing'or,thifi worr!,. ,t b .l;;;;;ilffi;?lar,;:ffi13and animal husbandni' tnoustrialisation t""*id;;ry;;$v to ti', clrh""nt. soutn Amerjca ieplasued bv trro tong-itanding dbffi'r 
r.overngiurati6n "ig 

r"91-"!il;;;ifuscation. rhe endrqsult is that there is a large *dt*ror.e mrroutinliftiiJ i"drrred for industriarisation.
As industrialisation called forthe accelerated developm"nt:f 

lTSn resour@s most of the countrieshave some kind of gou"tt"nitpJnror"d Nationai iAb activity- Thege-are funded both fromgovemment t*1y"1 and from r"obt oi *r" il;il;;; based on rheir annud wase bin.
Brazil set the trend.in.lgtl by forming the Nationai Servioe..CflndustrialApprenticeship (SEM1) topromote HRD both in rhe pubticano nrly^111ig$;d[;"fr1enr aseniies. Arsentina fotroure<lthe fead in 1944 bv estabtishi"g G-Natio-natcommirrlon"orp.rorilnZillJn,ing 

and orientation(NCAop). Asin tsrLil, r',.'rinlffifrl4;;;ffi;il:i."19r, 
r lso_e, rheArsentiniansorremme't

l3l,nJ$:"o"nd 
HRDtotne resularschld;ffi;'tffi;fiil 

Narionar Bureau orrecrrnicar Educarion .

The govemment !n chile is also actively involved in HRD. rn r.fpjhb. Nationat Institute of professionafTrainins was formed' ft providet ii"lrii'g t" nl?i;"t"ig 1."1t", tt ","o#'. as rrye, as to thosewho are atready emproyed, witrr a mljor emphasii on iecnnicians. il;;;-,r;nry, in 197s, thegovemment bnacted a law providing fininciar incentives d tht;;il;;JJthat had,acoeptabreHRD programmts.

-t---rr' 
I rl
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" 
main HRD related conoemsin wettern:Eut9ry-"-l,9lsg?1lii1:.llJ13f$3:'ffi':*

#i;ffiffi;:;f ;;Gh*bgy; mrticutarty computerisation. The rele of the HRD prac'titisners is

Fe€n mostfrequenuy as being nitijt helping people dealwith the problems of change'

epents
lilute of

fstituteil,H#J#ffi ilil;il;riirtr.fton, uanageryrent_tlerretopment and Productivitv insfitute, lfstitule

iai'f"frnfAl Supervision, and CMI Service Training Centre.

HRD
r'/tll I 4J,lsla rs

Ft lr|f

.' : rent and suPervisory
In Sri lanka, 5 National Management lnstitute was'set up to conduct managen

deveroprrentu.i"i"l;r"gEffi;;-en trn iin& of thb modurar prograrnmes of the intemationalLabour

brganization, sirnirlivrfiailand, Indonlri., r,,rrrnvria ind pirisian'all have formal organizations for

IN



'{3.9 SUIUIIUARY

There are both commonalities and differenes in the ways in wtrich human resouroBs are.rriened,
tililized and developed in difiarcnt parts of the norld. Such differenoes in HRD rellect Oto alh,ersity of'cultural, sociaf, PolitiCal, economic and technologicat conditions relevant to organi2ations in ffiennt
countries. This unit has canied out a comparative review-of HRD in thg inbrnationaf,rspng6: We
began by discussing the importance of comparative anatysii. fnen lve revbtrrd Up. mnionril anO
international percpectives of HRD and examined broadly sopersets of fac{ors inffrlencing..fiRO
divbrsi$. A quick review was canied out of the dominant HRD trends in Uoi6'-Arffi:iil1il
America, Westem Europe, Africa and Asia.
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This block comgises five units. The firct unit (unit 14) preserils a detailed coneptual bad(ground ofthe FIRD climate and discusses an instrumeni to rei"lre nffi;ffi;:ir;ii'L dears with iationate,otigriaives' mechanism aino operdon"l 
""p"ar 

of fnd-for workers and $ie role of unions ttrerein.unit l6examines thb rehtionshipe o*rceir HRD, oo ind rn H* d"r"bprental interuedion may!9lp inculcating and improvingbasicclimateof 
!ru;tfort;brem sorviig ;il1*g trfo betterindustdalrelations' Unit 17 describes various ways in ufiich nRb is orgaqisedin cirerdnt organisations gndoompetencles required by the HRD etafi. This unlt also dtsurcs& ttre hends and lssrpc relding toStructuring of HF'D in.lndian.grganisations. The last unit discusses in-uro.o* context the need andpriorities of HRD in onganisationq building_-on 

""trpi 
uniii'io prc""r,t gre Gnos in penspeotivee andis"sues' I also discusses howlhe role of iiffere"i;g""b; tr! 

"rg-;;;i]iuJii, 
irpoftanr in efiectiveimplementation of HRD. 
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.. ,." I ' r. :.HRD CULTURE AND CLIII,IATE

14.1 lntroduction , i

.- ^ ^ ,,-.:'.:,--
142 ,*Qefinhg Climate I :

;. 

\t -

'14 E , , t{RD Glimate and Organisatioha! cl:mate

14.4 Elements of HRD Clirnate

14.5 Measurement of HRD Climate,

14.6 Suryey of HRD Climate in,lndian Organisatigns

14.7, 
'What 

Gontributes to HRD Climate?
:. .; '::.

Appendices

41.1 INTRODUCTION
'.i

The HRD dimate of.an organisatign plays a very important rold in ensuring the competency, motivation

ardtlevdopmentof its enployees, The HRQclimate can be created using appropriate HRD systems

and leadership styl'es of top nrAnagement. The HRD?imate is both a meahs to an end as well as an

end llr iteelf. In the recent past simple instruments have been devqloped to measure the HRD climate

in org?nisatons. fiiese instruments are being widehy used to assess periodically the climate, maintain
prOtiiJu.and desiign:interventions to furthei imprwe it. This unit presents a'detailed conceptual

birckqrounO ot tnJ'Hnp:climate; various'rese?fch studles availdble on HRD climati and dispusses

an int11Ument to:meadure HRD cllmate that is being usedby Oifferqnt organisations. By the end of

theunit ihe reader should be able to use the HRD clim'ite survey questionnaire to measure the HRD

clirrat6,of; has oryn organisation. Reader also will'get an overview oJ the HRD climate.existing.in

dffierent organisation s.

14.2 DEFINING IMATE

preception aborfr anorganisatioh's goals and about {ecisions thaf a rnariager should take to achieve

these,'goals oome not oinly from formal contro! systems but also ttirough informal orianization. Both

ine rormal and informal stmcture combine to create what is called organisational climate'
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i"'

The term jctiniate'is used to designate th'e quality of the internal environmentwhich *nditiomin iUffi t
the quality of cogperation,. the.devgloprnent olfhg indivjCualr qtp.:el'tert of'member's dedica$ron or
commitment to brganisationai piirpobe, and th6 bfficiencywfth which thatpurpbse becomes translated
rnto iesults. Climate is the dmosphere in wtrich individuals help, judge, ieward,'constmin, and,fifd. '

out about each other. lt influences morale and the attitudes of the individualtoward:his workandhis
environment. " ' ^" ''ii ".i
Organisationit ctitate has been a popular concept in theory and rirbearch for sometime and hafi
received a great deal of attention in the past 25 years. Guion (1973)Jtas stated that'The,construd .

implied by the term 'organisational climate' may be one of the most important tb inter the thinkirB.of '
industrialpsychologists in many f9arsr.. . . ..

Twelve reviews of climate literature have appeared since the rhid-l960s. Though these revierus naO
been critical of the conceptualisation and measurement of the climate construJt, n"V n"".ei"s,,.ili; ,,
in a significant understanding of the concept.

"! Per.ceptual responses sought are primarily descriptive rather than evaluative; . ,. .. i ,: ..
i'b) The level'of inclusiveness of th'e items,'scabs arid cor{stiucts are macio rather'thrdnmicro: .'

c) The units of analysis tend to be attributesof the organisation or spgcific qgbsyEtems la$gthantheindividual; . .. . .:..1::,,.,i..:.
d)Theperceptionshavapotentia|behavioura|oonsequences'.

t

schheider(1975)hasprepgredaworking.definitionof climate: +,1,,'... , r*,,,' -",y,.i
' '..,'.''.' 

" ".. :"Climatg perceptions a[e psychologically meanihgful molar debcriptions that people,can *na"a.,
characterize asystem'q practices qnd procedqres.-By itq practices inO pr,oceduresL:sy"t fn=mi', ,
cle"t9 manyclimates. People perceive climates because the molar perceptionsiunA:on'asfhe*i ,.
gf refelence fol the Sttgjnment gf some cqngruily between behaviour and tle systern'-,ppdi*q-*O *procedures. However, if the,climate is one.wtriih rewards and sqpports indivqnficlfeieriert Fffi J.
in the same sysfem will noJ behave similarly. Further, because satisfqction is a persgnalevafuationof :i
a svstems pracltces,3nd qroc6oures, peopte in the system tend to agree ri5=oirih]r-tliiffiti* ,
than on therr description otthe system'soiipate-' ..: . ,. 

:.- 
.

By iis very nature,
follows.

n following work

. Initiative and risk-taking,yeou, not rocking the boat . ' . .,. .'
.

lndividudlgains vercus enhancement of organisation objoctives '
:

' : ...'. - ':)

some altdrnative characteristics are as

t" j
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Tough mindedness versus dealing with people vs avoidance of unpleasant actions
- The relative importance of participating management versus authoritarian rnanagement

Schneider and Reiohers (1983) outtine a four-fold progress made in climate research. The climate
Cpproacfr to understanding horr work context afiect behiviour and attitudes is grounded in percepgon.
It provides a much needed altemative to motivation'theories as explanations f6r just aUout everythrg
that happens to people at work. What motivationisfs, whether of.the content (need) or procesi
(instrumentality) persuasion failto reiognize is the key role that perceptions play in operationalizing,
these'approaches.

A second advance in climate research has its focus on multiple level of analysis. While motivationists
tend to concentrate on the explanations of phenomena from an individual's perspective, climate
research,tends to focus on aggregated orgroup leveldata t6 discover relationships betrrveen clusters
of perceptions and organisationally relevant ouicomes.'' 

ttion of the distinction between psyehological:climates andA third advance has been the clarifica
orgalisationat.climates. This distinction, first proposed by James and Jones li9Za;, and'furthei
clarified ba Jones and James'(1979), has gained general acceptance. Briefly, psychoblical dimates
are the summated, averaged meanings'that peopte attach to. a particular featurl of the setting-

Jhe fourth advance follows from the idea that peopte attach meaning to, or make sense of clusters of
psychologicatly related evenis. People in organisations encounter-thousands of events, pradices
and procedures and they perceive these events in related sets.

14.3 HRD CLIMATE AND ORGANISAT]ONAL GLIMATE

HRD climate is an integral part of organisational climate. lt can G defined as perceptions the employee
can,have on the developmental environmeht of an organisation. This developmental climate will
have the following charaiteristics (Rao and Abraham, 1986):

A tendency at atl levels starting frop top mdnagement to the lowest level to treat the peopte
as the most important resource

A pereption that developing the competencies in the. employees, is the job of every manager/
supervisor

- '' FaitFr in the capability of emptoyees to change and dcquire new competencies at any stage of
tife

Atendengyto be open in communicationS and discussions ratherthan being secretive (fairly
free expression of feelings)

Encouraging risk-taking and experimentation i

Making efforts to help employees recognize their strengths and weaknesses through feedback

- A general climate of trust

- A tendency on the part of employees to be geneplly helpful to each other and collaborate
Iwith each other

r{
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Team spirit

Tendency to discourage stereotypes and favouritism
Supportive personnel poticies

- supportive HRD practices includirtg performance appraisa!, trdining, reward management,potenriar devefopmenr, jobrotatio;:ffifi;i.tnl, 
"tr.

Qrganisations differ in the extent to wrrich they have these tendencies. some organisations maynave some ol these tenoenciesl some others ray nare onry a t",n of ir,";"-;;l few may have mosiof these. tt is possibre to work ott tnrprofire;i; JrdJriiJii"n on the basis of these tendengies.
HRD climate contributes to the organisations'overatlheatth.and self-renewing capabilities which inturn, increase the enabting 

""p"Oiiitif, 
of individubi OyrJr, t"am and the entire organisation.

RDffi
:-----F

nff:"*Jffln?#T,*rttt be srouped into ttuee broad catesories-sener:atctimate, ocrApAc

Tfie lerrenatclimate items dealwtth the importance given,^olu1nSn resources deveropment in generalby the top management ano linJ managers. rnJocrnpnc it"r. ou"i*tn the extent to wtrichopennebs' confrontation, Trusi: A;il;;t;;&;il'Authentic,ty ;il ionaboration are taruedand promoted in the organisatio; fryqrii or.rirg-dih HRD r".h*irrs measure the extent tol$!"ffir 
m eclra nism i a re i mplet"ni"o r"'ri.*,r;' i#," th ree ; ;;G'l,'j,a ke n w*h the forrowins

a) A generaf supportive climate is importantfor HRD if it has to be irnptemented effqctively. suchsupporltve climate consibts of'not only top manalement,.line.management,s commitment butgood personnerporicies and positive attituoes _rwards deveropment.b) Successful implementation of HRD invotves an integrated took at HRD and effortsio use 
"s

' manv FIRD mechanisms ds possibfe. Thesq;;;#;;rt;;ffi;;?.rf"rmance 
appraisar,

SFiff f#:?:|,f ffi,il:l:'l-',,trf#ilff Hf *.i*jffi 
:#counse,,ins,trainins,

@TAPAC cunure is essentiar forfaciritati;rg.l-rRD, o_penn?ss.ir.fur" when emprqyees feerfree to discuss their ideas, acrivitie;;ncfe-etings *it[ 
"".t oth"r.€ori.nt"tion is. bringingout probtems and i:t^Y."t i1t" n! iiln with a 

"iJn 
to .or"ilg them rather than hiding them forfear of hurtingi-or getting hurt. rrGiis taking peopd 

"ii'nii, 
race valye:.ij o"r"ring whatthey say. Autonorny is livins r*Jii ! leipeejl" *dri ig"n"noli[ffi^ responsibitity.ProactMly is gncouiaging efrpioy". to tqke aniti":tir"Lii ,i"r,.. Rrtheniicity is the tendency

;:, ff , ffi H:f :?f,5 :H"#H iT 
t;. viJ,ffi;il" Jio a ccept i nterdepe nde n cies, to 6

The conver"' 'nalc r' '' 'ation with which the term 'climate'has.been used in literature is ,organisationalclimate" The con' ;pt of cfimate wtn specific referen.", io nno conten, i.. iido crimate, has b{iifrrecentlv introout by Rao and Abrahim (198q: t;;;;ii couro pe due to this reason that there ishardly any res \ work availaole in:puoiirf,"o literatuie. 
'



since theHRD climate is'somgwh{.sr,lriliito 
ne con*n$ond oqganisationarcrimate, an'item-wise

comparison of this ql"ctio""ei-'*rtr, tolfgtlelaue.gtioplaires that measure organisationalclimatg '

.is presented in Appendx 1 in,otder to estrablish thi content validity of this questionnaire' Thus, 16 out

of 38 items gf the HRD crimate questioili;;;iApp""drl,z) arsexcrusive. to HRD'otimate;lhe resg

i.ftffi|!; ffi tn"lg'*.i""ri,qrdlarililjft,gn{g1n;t" iluestionnaire. rhese excrusive items

are rerated to ocrApAC cuiture wnicr,ii-Jpelin. to nno qtimite. Thus, this questionnarrq can be

expected to measure HRD climate' . 
, 
. :.. , .

To e,stablisrr tne tactoiiai'validity of the igitems instrum6nt developed to measure HRD climate'

factor analysis was conducted emerSgnc" of lsilSle-lfew.fqctols 
wit! larg*e- 

9l9en 
value from among

the 3g iterns.is an inJrcation of the ta.tori"r u"ridity of thleiiistionnairq lrre iesuttsbt tnE pn0ctrbl

components metnoO-oiJagli "nif,sit 
are present"d in Table 1' (See Annexye 1)

: rL!- 
--.--l:a--^la

ro measure the H$D cli.rnste preva,lenti. .ry ols:s:ll"J:ll":.lTel*t:";Ytr"?T'Hl"i[: l:::#il}:ffi;[Hillifiisnil-il;;i ;'fu1g. np'.rchicar tevlts. Each manaser !s requireo to

. score each of the 38 items on a 1-5 nuint tt"i", Thd average o{the-1esP.9l::: of allthe managers is

taken asite, ,*r"-ioiine qrganir"iid. nv*"ge.of alrthelcores ofan the itrems is taken asthg HRD

climate.



I ltmtcttt lle.rtrut.(() | )e:,eltrprrnrri

Lt FintgPlting to nol,e-tl{lh" 
"u"rage 

erl*t ororihgte prdvatbnt in alr54% which is ratherr-ow. To see wniJn components are favouiabre an,anafysis is conducted and results arediscussed below.

;I[I?tl"*ins are rhe ltems with respeqt to which

b)

c)"

(ftern t*fo

o reward any good work done or any contribution

eas (ftemNo. 19).

d) , ,H56q3;il?t'rtft"lpif ,o n:veq (o emproyees they tfr" it .orousy end use it ror
e) Employees in this organisation take 

ryins t9 find gut the[ slrengths and n€akn"rr., f;p, 
,

r) ffiffii l,i:ifilj g: train:ry prosrammes ar. giuen opportunties to try oirt u*riiti,"f"
, .'. .::'j: , '----;: ''-','' =vt'lg) 

' 
EtptPye"* are €ncounageo io iare 

'initiativg 
ana jo nings on ttrbir. swn wfths,t havinu 

" 
**l ,

nl, 
361tt*oun'nni'ebtatl 

pointeoo,ttqi""i;iiv"*ior# 
" 

rn"o*nidtion lrrenr'r,ro.: 
::

i) :' This orghn'-t1t':l b.nttiiiis emptciyee weffare to such an gltgntinai frre e,inployees cari b.,. ,

1,. , : tot,or theirim:ntargne.rel r"i*,i*-p"rpjsiri,i.i *g,.rt. .. .:

;1fi-li!"##fj[:ffiS[.n*a ro'nrtrich rhe HRD cfimate* *"ourare, ie., g,"'.,.,"s6 ,
a) ' The (rp'mbiiagem'erg'uetieves,tSil 

fu.1.n ero::. It^:r errremery irpqrtani rerosroand'rhad thev trave to''oe treaiea ror trilLnrvi,il No. 2). : lb)Peop|einthisorganisationaienetprurtoea*rbi'";i,diio.9)..,..:.:..
c) 

[f#"^l[i1;t'oot 5 fased 
on the suitao',nr 

"i 
,i" rr"td: rathdr traii_ 0n tavciqritism

d) Performance appraisal reports in gur grganisatioe 
1* g3.:"d gn objgctive asqessment and *. adequate information"no'nJ on favouritism (ltem N o. 17). ivq aqqessment and 

,e) when employees are sponsoreo rgljraining, they 
"*" 

iiseriousty and try ro rearn from the 'programme they attend (ltem No. 24): -' - -, --. 
, . -

0 

'fr.p'n*"t 

are not afraid to express or discilss their feelings with their superiors (ltem No.
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Thus it appears that there is a gap between belief and prac-tice, at the top management level, namely,

though tirl top m.n"g"r"nt Seiieve that human resources are their most important asset, and yet '

they-do not seem to d-o much in developing their human resources. Excefl for promotion decisions,

'he reward mechanisms are not seen io oe iavourably implemented. Though most of the organisatioris

,p"nJ nrg" ,rorni, of money on training and the-employegs also take their training seriously the

organisation do not seem to bi making any effort to makg gffective use of the investments made in

tra]niiig the emptoyees by not assigning tndm the taskg related to the areas in which they are trained.

It is rather strange to note that HRD climate is open enough for the employees to discuss their

feetings with their superiorc,'yet the employees 1e reluctan! to acqept the feedback given bl their

,rf"rtbrt and use it for their dlvetopment. This indicates that fhe organisations are creating a climate

ioi op"nn"ss insofar as expression of feelings is concemed, but not for receiving the feedback. lt is.

unfortunate to note that the organisations do not seem to be fostering any creativity and encouraging

any initiative on the part of the employees to perform their own tasks' ,

It is surprising that, in general, the top management is not seen as going'out-o1 tr:.'oy 
19 T*:-tT:

tir"tL"ipr"y"i. 
"nioy 

in"it*o* (ltem No. t ottne questionnaire). Severalof the,iteins f,orwhichthe
ju"r.gi isiess tnin'so* (for example, ltem Nos. 19, 25, 30, 35 ?ng:Tl t99e1ner viith the items for

whichihe average is morg than 600/o (for exampte, ltem N9s..9, 24 and28) indicate thatthe employees,

in general, seem to be ,t am oK. you are not ok'type. A high\core for ltem No.2 (the top management'

u""n"r"a tn"i huihan resouroes ire an extremely important reso\uroes and that they have to be trcated

more hrrmanly) rdicates that the organisations seem to convey to the employees of thqr'good

inientions'. However, the fact that 41 out of 52 organisations have their climate s@res less than 60%

inJi."*, gr"ttne top management are yet to convince their employees o'f their 'good intentions'-in

;;;fiil';;;;fi"; ii"ni appears to oe tnatthe.employees perceive perfonnan6F appraisal.for

' i 
" . r.. !.

Tabie 3 points outthe proactivity and:airtsnomy are among the major significant contributor to the

climate. However, a perusat of iable 5 (Annexure 3) suggests that the related items (for example

Item Nos. 25, 30, 1g, 15, 22) score v"ry lbr" averages (teii tnan 50o6) in practice. The items related

il.oir,"i 
"ignihcant "i"iriuutiro 

like phi-losophy and counselling $core averages in the range of 50 to

600/o. Thus; there is a need' of changing bmptoyees' perception. Also, Jherg is'scope for further

irp*r"nt of 
"rir"t" 

in in" org"nislatiins. In fact, the overall organisational climate is about 54%

only. , '

Item-wise distribution of the organisation is presented in Table 6,(Annexure 4). lt is interesting to note

ffiffi;;inaslJ"tiiurti*i wnen plotted, are'flai. IItr f"#s that there 
3le 

no contradic'tions in

the climate prevalent in the organisations lt rnay be possible that the HRD practice in these respondent

;;;;ffi;;:'ir-Jiirrin priritivl stases gd lrerice.,.tlg 9lr.le is in the process of beins built up and

tnlretore; perhaps oulttir" these-distributions shift to the right. Hwe11p*an explicit investigation to

estibnsn tne cause tli frevalent position should be.carried out and a6.iicrn, if necessary be taken to

ensure a favourable shift to the climate'

TES TO HRD CLIMATE?

The following factors may be considered as contributing to HRD climate:
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HRD Cultttre and Climate

1) Top ilanagement styte and Philosophy : A devetopmentaf styre, a berief in the capabirity ofpeople' a participative approqch, openness and reoepti-ytv to suggestions from the subordinatesare some of the dimensions that contribute tne cdation of tp;Jii;|! HRD crimate..2' Pertonnel Poticies : Personnel pofoT. 
tat ?ltou hrstr colcem 

{gr empfoyees, that emphasiseequity'and objectivity in appraigals, policies in"t 
"r'pn.sise 

sirmcienir"ro*r. atocation forwelfare ahd developmeniat activitiJs, poicndil;i'd;h;G'":loir.tor"tive 
attitude andtrust among the peopre go a tong way in creatingirre HRD crimate.3) HRD Instruments and systems : A number of HRD instrument;;;;" been found to generatea good HRD climate' Particularly open tvtt"ts-oiappraisal wi.th 

.gqrphasis of counsefring,career development systems, iniormalt#rhg r"chanisms, potentiaf development systemsetc. contribute to HRD climate
4tt self'renewal ilechanisms : olganisarions that have buirt in self-renewar mechanisms arefikely to generate a positirre ff nb ,iil"t". 

' !v n 'ur "e

5) ' Attitudef of Personnel and HRI !9f :.A 
lerpfur and s.upportiv '.ritude on the part of HRD .' and P€rFC't';elpeople plays a vet{ critigar toi" in g;9r"ting tne Hno climate. tf tfre personafbehaviour of any' of thesaagentsis not suppor$rl,'in" HRb clmai" ir'iir"ry to be vitiated.6) GommitmeT^:ll,':: llanagers : rne commitmentofrine. managers to.the deveropment oftheir subordinates 

i9 a verv iriport"nio-"tJiiiirJiiiino crimaie. irlii.i"n.sers are wirinsto spend a pa. r of their time for their suloili;;i;;'it is tikety to have a positive impact.
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HARD CLIIT'IATE SURVEY
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,. 
a

1.1

.a

Any drganisation that would ife to be dynamic and gro6n oriente! hg to pay attention to the

ffi"td;;nioiitr nrran resouroes. eeople mu{ be Continuously helped to acquire can3ullitl93lor
.**fir; p"fto*,"nr"';i nj* .esfunqibnsnapk? that may arise !n the process of organisational

;;il; ilfiffig; in the envircnment. inus fnD becomes truci'alfor organisetional dynamism and

6r*n In the ri"entpast, mdchanisms like perfoirmo@i.appraisal, counselling, oD, potential

;;;;;;"tJu enricnment, have been introduced in various organisations. A minimal positive

" 
develoomentral ctimale is essentiat for the.succesq ol these prograTm.gs. flrls survey is to find out

t'tft" 

"rtht 
to *t ictr'suctr developmental climate exists in your organisation.



of vour organisation:tlrung further steps witniegaic toits HRD praciices: we woutd-dppreciate yourfrankrespolseg. . .i-.-'.-:l

A number of statements are given befow desc,ribing ttre tfnD ctimate sf m organisation, ptease givementofthe HRDctimateinyourorganlAion Ovraliqrgyd;idinis"tion oneach statemenrusing the $'point scale. A ratirig of'Sindicat& u,"t ur"itateriint-ir ffi;if;il.vr-,ii" *Tt['vo*organisatioq a rating of 4 indi'cates that the slatembnts lr r"5iryinl"l" iiir'il 
"r 

3 indicates thar thestatement is sgmetimes true; a ating of 2 indioates that the statemenl'iriabryfiue and,rating of 1indicates that the'statement is not it att true about.your organisation,lciu" your assessment byencirclinglheappropriale.number. . 
, ..,

5=A|mosta|waystrue.4=Mosttrue.:.'...'....''.'.'
3=Sometimes true . 2:Rarely i i* , , ,. . .., ., , ..- l

1=Notatailtrue : :; .',i ..':.r':..i..i,

1) ' The top management of this organisatioo g*, ouo or it, *"y lo,makl lure nai emproyees'r enioy theirwork. . ., , :. , -. ,i ,2l ti:.q manasement o.rl"r"" uat pr1ryag,r.e- sourcr* 
"* "n "**", ,;LTi l";""*andthatthey hqve to betreatqAnoib iiiuta;il.,' . : - ; . .,:;.,, i . it ?- 3 4 S,, 

ffig;ofl:::oJ 
the ssbordinates 

js seen 
"r:lu 

imporrqnt part of_{heir j"b 
lr-rF.Tnasers/-. 1.- ' 't 't.--.*,;:. ', ''1. ' .r ' ,1 23,454l' The p6rbonnel pqlicies iir this org4nisation:fairrtatg gmployee ilave]opment. ., 

.

. ,. .. 1234.55) Ih. top'4Aaq9rn9ht is wiiling to invesr a consideraolepart of their-tim".rjo;;;lrorrr",to ensurti the devetopmdnt oiemployees.o) senior omr"rsr"r"cutirjsilffijni"o* take acrive. intbrbsr * ,n.,rl,iiiilunro *lp.: .: ;.them l94rn their job.

7l People lackins competence in doing their jobs are herped ro acquire;r#::lherrhanbeing feft unattended. 
1 2.A 4 58) gffi:"J:J:,il':.TffixgtTl'ffi:?il 

"'t"ve1 ue!1iour c1n be *'rq"^iii, *or.
9)Peop|einthisorganisation"L;il;;;achother...'...::i,:i',
to' 

5#f,5il?illlliil#:t#f*:[:re 
very inrormataridfo norhestnr" 

"o,*1,11n9110"oo"r,--: -, i' . 1234511), The psvctrgrogjcar qrrmate in this oqganj:gspr;-",ug?qg.I,g.ycrerbf 
"ny "rptlyeq:it"rrt"oin devetoping himseffbygcquirring neyv [nowtedgti:apd.skitts. . .. .: . 1 Zg 45 .- ,12, ' seniors suide their jqniors ano prlp"re n#;;fi* i;#s,bhlti"vro"i r*; tikety rotake up:

13) ' ' The top man€gefnent ot'thid orgBnisatioii makes ittrofi:$€ 
fdefitify and utitidb thb pilntiar or

14) ; proro,ion o"ro,*, are based .o1 n" srit oun, ;r r* o;;;*orn"r rnjT,1lor.ism.
.

.' . .,'r -,I 
': 

"" I 2 34 5,
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21)

221

23)

24\

25)

', J) There are mechanisins in this organisation to reward any good work done or any contribution
r 12345made by employees.

16) , When an employee does good wbrk his supervising officers take special carg to appreciate it.
12345

17') Performance'appraisal reports in our organisation are based on objecthte assessment ard
adequate information and not on favouritism. 12345

18) People in this orsanisation do not have any fixed mental impressions aoolf 

;Tii^*
19) . Employees are encouraged to experir.nent with new methods and try out creative ideas:

I 12945
ZOI When any employee makes a mistake his supervisors treat it with understanding and help

him to learn from such mistakes ratherthan punishing him or discouraging him:

1 2345
Weaknesses of ernployires are communicated to them in a non-threatening way. 1 2315
When behaviotrr..feedbacl< iS given to employees they take it seriouply and use if for
devefopment. 1 2345
Employees in this organisation t'ke pains to find olt their strengths and weaknesses from

their supervising officers or co'' 
. 
?s. 1 23 4 5

When employees 
-are sponsor€o rdr training; they take it seriously and try to leam from the

programmes tney attended. 1 23 4 5 
.

Employees returning from training programmes are given opportunities to try out whit they

arefeamt. . 12345
26) Employees are sponsored for fiaining programrnes on the basis of genuine training needs.

12345

27) People trust each other in this organisation. 123 4 5

28) Emptoyees are notgfraid to express or discusstheirfeelings with ,1"'t t"Ti"jto 
U

29) Employees are not afraid tO express orrdiscus:g their feelings with their subordinates.

12345

30) Emptoyees.are encouraged to take initiative and do thhgs on their own without having to
12345wait for instructions ftom supervisors.

31) Detegation ofcr*lhority to encourage juniors to.develop handling higher responsibilities is

qrit"lotton in this organisation. 1 23 4 5

32) When seniors delegate auttrority to juniors, the iuniors use it as an opportunity for

devetopment. i 12345

33) Team spirit is of high order in this organisation. 1 23 4 5

34) When probtems arise people discuss these problems openly and try to solte them rather

than keep accusing each other behind the back' 123 4 5
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35)

36)

37)

38)

Career opportunities are pointed out to juniors by senior officers in the organisation.

12345
The organisation's future plans are made known to the managerial staff to help them
de'relop therr luniors and prepare them for future. 1 2 3 4 s
Thrs organisation ensures employee welfare to such an extent that the employees can
save a lot of their'mental ehergy for work purposes. 1 2'3 4 s
Job rotation in this organisation facilitates employee development. 1 2 3 4 s

Annexure 1

Fictor Eigen value Per cent of variance Cumulative variance

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

I

16 99
'3.65

2.67

211

1 74

1.52

1 19

106

1.02

44.7

9.6

7.0

56
4.6

4.0

3.1

28
2.7

44.7

54.3

61 3

669
71 .5

75.5

786
81 4

84.1

Table 1 : Resufts of PCM of Factor Analysis of Climate

Factor Eigen value Per cent of varianee Cumulative variance

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

I

237
2.42

187

1.61

2.46

1.49

152
1 .51

1.25

148
15.4

92
68
15 9

5.9

60
60
4.1

148
30.2

394
46.2

62.1

67.9

739
79.9

84.0

P,
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Table 2: Results of varimax Method Factor AnalYsis of Climate

Associated ltemFactor
1

2

3

4,5,'l 3,36,37

1 5,1 9, 22,24,,25,26, 30

6,7 ,20,21 ,35

Annexu re 2

Excluded-ltem Excluded ltem AlphaAlphaExcluded ltem Alpha

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
I
10

11

12

13

.9496

,9490

.9488

9488

.9489

.9487

9490

.9495

9495

9410

9488

9484

.9486

.9490

.9494

.9487

9488

.9504

.9491

9492

9492

9495

.9495

.9497

9490
i

9490

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

.34
35

36

37

38

.9491

.9492

.9;497

9495

9481

9493

9487

9488

9491

9491

9492

9502

14

15

16

17

18

1(]
t\J

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

ilt"-0,'sensitivity of Gronbach Alpha to Exclusion of an ltem

Annexure 3
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Tabfe 5: ltem-wise Averages for climate
(On 1-5 point scale), :,,

Annexu re 4

Item Very Bad
O-29o/o

Bad

30-39%
Poor
4049o/o

Average
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Good
60-69%

Very
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Table 6: ltem-viise Frequency Distribution of Climate Data fo"

Frequency Distribution of HRD Glimate
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UNIT 15

HUMAN RESOURGE DEVELOPME

Objectives
After reading this unit you should be able to:

o understand rationale of HRD for workers

. understand objectives of HRD for workers 
.

o appreciate the role of unions in HRD for workers

. understand the mechanisms of HRD for workers; and '''

o understand the principles in operationalising HRD for workers'

Structu re

1 5. 1 lntroduction

15.2 Rationale of HRD for workers
'.

15 3 HRD for Workers

15.4 HRD Mechanisms for workers

15.5 Role of Trade Unions

15.6 operationalising' HRD for workers

15..7 Summary

15.8 self-assessment Questions

15.9 Funther Readings

15.1 INTRODUCTION

The schorarry and manageriar interest in'the fierd of HRD seems to have occurred only for over a

decade now. A number o-f initi"tiu"s have Leen taren both by schorars and managers to propagate
. caafar anr{ nrivafe

ln"""Xffr::*;rijrirj'1.;';,#tl'*rio rvr1"q^1 in r.ny 
"ompanies 

both public sector and private

sector. Most of the pubrished work on'iio in,pubric:and pfivate sector focuses on use of HRI)

rnstruments rrke performance Apprarsar, potentialAppraisar, Training Role Analysis etc' for developing

manage.at resources. HRD for workers has been attempted ontyin a limited way and that loo only

recenry. rn recent Gru, the need tor nio for workers has been echoed both by professionals as

weil as academicia., wniru the need for HRD for workers is voiced at different levels, there is very

litile that has been oone in this area. tn"," can be several reasons for such.a trend:

a) An assumption that deveropment of manageriar resources itserf shourd resurt in workers'

development through management techhiqueb and style'

b)Workers,constituencyisastormyareaandanyeffortforHRDforworkerswi||bringuriiong.
into focus
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c) Lack of integration between existing HRD and lR in many organisations.
Keeping HRD as a non-bargainable issue.

Prevailing lR climate in the organisation.

Despite this, it is now increasingly realised that workers constitute a nrajor resource in any organisationand therefore any 
L:91"9t-to develop and nurturethis resource is rikely to produce counter-productiveresults' lt is also felt that for long, workers have been tleated as property of trade unions and in theprocess they are alienated from management. Research has reveal"o tn"t workers feel equallyaltenated from trade r;nions which overthl years, naue urueroped into an oligarchic and bureaucraticinstitutions' such alienation both from. t"n"g"rent ano unions have in general concentrated ontheir role as a protest organisation and have d6ne pretty tittt" in the area of dlevelopment for workers.Many managements feet overwhelmed by existing l"uoril"uls;;J;;il"d themsetves by futfiilingtheir obligations under labour laws and are not *itting to 

"r"rin" til;;;;dirities ot going beyondstatutory requirements and allocate resources for growth and development of workers. In thisbackground it is necessary to both foiemployees aqi trade unions to 
"n"ngu 

their orientation andincreasingly focus on deveropmentar issues. 'err vr rsr r(crtrur I ''I

HRD for workers is quite different in content and processes than perhaps HRD for managerial staff.For example, some basic education and training has to be taken for granted in any HRD effort for' managers but the same may not be the case ihen attempting to dJ HRD for workers. similarly,workers do not con-stitute a statii group in the sense ot tneir rrio*ruoiu 
""1'.ririr. 

wii#;;rkJ,group there are different categoriJs of workers like skilled workers, semi-skilled workers and un-skilled workers and each of these categories may requiraa different HRD input.

sirnilarly different HRD programmes may have to be designed for covering workers of differentsectors' They are likely to be different in-their meaning anJ content. For examp6, agriculture workers,consttuctiott labour etc. wilf require a different kind of-HiD effort to give them basic sustenance levelunlike their counter-parts 
in 

prosperous industrial sector who are much beyond sustenance level andfor them the meaning and content of HRD *orto n" ,r"-n oifferent.

HRD FOR WONTERS

Any developmental effort directed on paftieular.groups of employees would be inadequate and theirimpact in the organisational growth and:devedpment ritt o" marginal ,nL", the developnrentalefforts are directed to cover all sections or erproy"Lr. Eu"n tne m-o"io"uiiopuo managers wourdfind it difficult to achieve. corporate objectves inihe company of stagnant, arienated and dernntivatedwork force lf competent and qualified mrnagers.could alone run the organisation, workerswi.:urd nothave been:need€d.

fn any organisation, workers constitute 7o-8oo/o,ofthe work,force. lf the organisational efforts aredrrected to devetop;this resource to unleash the latent p"teniij , in"r,'tnl=organisation will bloomwith energy' ln many organisations, specialty service ;rg;"ir"d;#il l""n[,ng, 80% of first tevelofficers come from the ranks. In several other organir"ironr,-+o-so%;ileir rirst line executivescorne from worknren category' Thus, devetopmeni of workers assume critical significance both forthe present a: well as the future. 'rv'e seeerrrs urrtr\'dr ulgtllll(;ance ootn l

c]'
e)
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several developments having long term consequences are-taking place which'require increasing

attentiontodeve|optheworkers.Somesuchdeve|opmentsare:

Emerging Public Sector

In a developing country like'ours, public sector has come into being as a major instrument of economic

_130d sociar transformrtion', public_sector seeks to achieve the commanding,heights of our natiqnal

;pcono*!. A,major 
";rait.ngg 

to HnO in puUtic sector is the heterogenous composition of work fo*e

in so far as therr education exposure and work attitudes are cohcerned. The 'population mixi'of

workers category r;il;" workmen from socially disadvantaged groups, Women and other category

rike physicaily handicapped and representationifrom rerigioJs m-inority groups. This makes usg''gJ

HRD much more rmperative as each group has its o*n 
"rrutption 

about the other and biases and

prejudices based on'tonsideration of ciste, sex, ranguage and rerigion cails for mulch more integrated

effort to create cohesion in the work force

Changing Profile of Working Ctass

The modern worker is no nrore a dumb entity. Today he is more articulate, demanding and

knowledgeable. lf the potential of modern worker is allowed to be developed, he is capable of'graduatiqg

to new positions requiring better app[c"ir.."i11. knowredge and skilrs. conversely if he is neglected

and atienated, he;;; il"" to be i big social liability.

luoo"rn industriar worker is today.qr.uch bettel compensated than perhaps, trisbr'ethren in other

.'-';"";; ila 
"; 

;""ds are now enaribrng. iogether wiih this, the new worker has desire to have a say

in organrsationar matters. The continued potiticat pressure for workers' participation in management

'-id an additionalfactorwhich-should make'an organibation !o.fo3us "ig:y"lttlng 
alroundcapabilities

.._in workers which enabres them to p"rti"ip"t" rieariingfuily in the matters coni6rning'thbm.

.- 
Technological Ghange

;:''The technologrcal changes are for^ing orSanisations to adopt new structures and to adapt to new

ii,er{vironment. obsorescence of certainlooJoue to technologiqal-r4pgraduation will make it imperative

ltor organisatrons to prepare workers *iln r"* 
"ri|g 3ni attiirroeiio 

"ope 
with changes' Recent spurt

.1lin computerisation c,atts fortraining, ,"ir;ining anOiob snllJng forworkers J.n"V 
also need confidenee

:'.to fujust to technoio'$;i;"dffi;;.;; diliffi tans'a-oout workeis future in a new technological

". 
cg1text : a!.t 

.: ...,. and
i"Apart from this, drganisations must find ways to ihvorvdthe whore person in the job so that work i

rrfe are rerateo more meanrngfulry. rn this context, it shourd be recognrsec that money alone-isan

,,,,;ufficient motivator and work must be viewed with a sense of satisfict'ron. Tharefore, the rationale

and need for HRD for workers hardly need more emphasis'

153 HRD FOR WORKERS

Definition

HRD for workers is a process by which and plgnned waY to:
.L,/'

the workers are helped ifi.arcontinuQus
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a), developoccupalionalcapabilities,

b) develop intellectual, psychological, social and cultural aspects,
c) develop higher level of achievement, motivation and self-management skills, and
d) develop confidence initiative and entrepreneurship.

one result of development should be to realise the potential of people and help them to realise thevirious resources they have at their command.resources of personnel and individual strength aswell as resources in the environment.

Objectives
:.

The goals of HRD for workers are following: i
a) Men at the centre of development.

b) Delineation of man so that he becomes the object of development.
c) . Development of collective personality of workers.
d) Participation.

e) Self-reliance as the expression of wol:kers own faith in their ability.

HRD for w'irkers ^should increase the power of those,who have traditionally been deprived of suchpower' This power in the context of creating confidence in woikers to influehce tn".olrr";;;;.

L5.4 MECl-tAN|s[,ls FoR WORKERS

i\s mentioned earlier the focus. directio,r cror;lent and mechanisms for HRD have to be different forworkers than for managerial staff. This is because c, :ire.ioo requirement, 
"rliing 

level of knowledgea: ;3 corilpQlence number of target groups to be covei'ed etc. 1'herefore; rn the iraditional mechanismof HRD for managerialstaff like PerfLrn'rance Appraisal, Potential Appraisal, Role Analysis etc. caiinolbe repiicated'for workers who at a particular stage of their oevefoimer,rt may have limited utility forthese mechanisnls' lt would be difficult to propose that workers ds a grgup vrili lave common needstor de'reiopment because in cJifferent sucior", tne rocui ano oii""tio"nt;'#i; for workers may bedifferent' Following mechanisms have oe.rn tiieo bv lnJ* organrsaiions iort*orr"rr,deveropmentwith considerable success. These mechanismr 
"t" 

."r"ly iilistr:ativ" ,no-noi'"xhaustive as theremay be many more ways to develop workers. Att these mec'nahism";;;;il;;ith overal personnelpolicy in any organisation: \
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Clualrty Circles

()uatitY of Worklife
Cricvance Mechatntsm

ParticiPntion
Cotrnse.lling

IIUMAN
RESOI.JRL]b,

DEVELOPMENT
T.OR

WORKI.IRS

Training 
workers cleveloome lopment and growth

Training is qn important mechanism for workers development' For overall deve

of wbrkers, the direction of training effort need to be focused not only on iob skills, but inter-personal

;il;';;itil;;"|;" Eirr, and teim building skilts. Besides this, skills in problem solvins and self-

r""jg"-"n! Ere also required. Routine training programmes for upgrading onlytechnical competence

of wor:kers have lrmited value for overall grovfin ir;c plrsonatity development of the worker' Government

of India in 1g57 fqrm.ulated a scheme of workers'eduqtion with the objective of developing strong

"nJ 
..,"'or" ettective ii_qft.tnion, through better traineo officials and more enlightened members'

The National commission on Labour had proposed to improve the sche11,i1^view of several gaps in

the existing scheme. one of the main racunae of this scheme has been that its entire focus has been

to deverop trade union readership ratherthan deveropment of workers as an individual in all aspects'

The effort in training has to be basically an institutional effort, depending upon the actual training

;;;;;;-x"o 'rinu technologicat context of aparticular industry' More often it is presumed that

iechnicar training by itserf wil create arround com[etence amongst workers but that would be taking

a narrow view. Behaviourartraining is eqtaily important to deverop inter-personar skiils and also skills

tn rretp them in improving quatity of theil rife 1n generar. some Indian companies have done exce!rent

,ivork in this area, particrilar:ly Petrofils, (Aarodl) where efforts are commendable in this regard:
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Behavioural training as tool for devetopment for non-supervisory employees:
Petrofils experience :

:-

Petrofils Co-op Ltd is a joint venture of Government of India and Weavers, Cooperatives lt hasbeen functioning in a h.ighly. competitive fietd and has been producing at more than 100% of itslicenced capacity from the initialstages- Amongst many other experiments b"i"g;;;;; d; 
'id[section in the areas of Performance Appraislt, organisationai structuielpersonnel InformationSystem, Training & Employee Welfare, it was oecioEd to experiment with:b"h";;;;;rirli"llig'i;

non-supervisory em ployees.

The Training Programme : 
':'

A training programme encompassing six fufl days was evolved
was jointly modified by Baroda produ;tivity Councif and petrofils.

Mgdule | : Increased Shop-floor effectiveness-the TA module.

Module ll : creativity rn the industrial set-up.

Module lll : Productivity techniques and team building.

Objectives :

by Baroda productivity Council and
This ?logramme had three modufes.

and to channel them ,,into't.

understanding by increased positive
*,

the indiVidual
-4. i

. To expose participants to latest productivity techniques.
I To acquaint participants with the basic approach underlying creative thinking.

' To help participants develop keen in-sight into their own behavioural,patterns and explainawareness of their potential.

' To offer a rationale framework which explains human behaviour in the industrial set-up.o To unleash the latent. creative power of the work force
To instil insight and expand awarenes. oi the untapped potential
productive and creative activities.

o To help in creatrng proper climate for lR based on mutual
inter-personaf refationship and probrem sorving. irs

' To deverop positive superror-suboroin'di'e rerationship by focusing on

lmprovements achieved :

(a) At place of work
.tmprovedbehaviourwithco||eaguesandboss.

Feeling of (this is our work rather than not my work) ,

r Reduced tendency of hiding own mistakes and higfrlighting others, mistakesi: 
.

' Avoid deliberate confrontation, increased intere::t in suggestion scheme *1",, ""
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(b) At home

o More interest tn familY affairs.

. o lncreased awareness of needs of wife and children etc.
l

lndustrial Relations:

iTraining had a positive effect on shop floor lR, as well as overall company-w.ide industrial'relations

lclimate. The feedback response in respect of place of work seems to support the.same. Shop-floqr
:discipline increase due to decrease in misconduct'

:Gounselling

:Counselling is.an important mechanism to provide timely guidance to worker:s and irelp ihein iaarn

itim tn"i, 
"own mist"kes. The counselling effort needs to oe well meaning ano seqious anc it is

:preferable if it is initiated by trained coun-sellors. Timely counseiling can help avoid many :+nflict

.situations and eventually rrelp workers both in their personal and job life. Many lndian.comr'anies

have trained counsellors, wno work full time extend counselling services to workers. Larsen and

i;;r;, ;"Jv"it.r are two companies in private sector who have taken signifigant rnitiative in this

.drrectron.

ccunselling servicel :riay be extended to the personal and family iife rf workers counselling to help

,.,i r.",c*.er to-ptan tne r *€fs of hrs own children can have high motivational value'

irl*.nJlinffi'r,?r s Experience

iVoltas is one of the targest corporations, in the private sector in lndia. Established in 1954, its activities

i;";g" ir"r manufacturing and marketing large scale engineering pioducts ootl.l:-l*':,1f,::t"ii
6#ffi;;iil;;;ilJv"J tn" 

"""ianie 
stitus or a mdrket reader i",T?lvJl:*:lo.I^o1'::1-tl"

,Voltas managemeni n"ri"u"t that alcoholism amongst employees is to be.viewed in a broader

,;;*r;ti;u ai.ro 
"ny 

management should be concerned about it. The Voltas believed that alcoholism

amongst the employees is a management problern.

The cornpany,conducted an experiment in one of the manufacturing plant situated in the industrial

n"ft in fnlneio tackle the problems of alcoholism amongst employees'

4 survey undertaken in the year 1980-81 on 160 chronic

r6asons adduced for absenteeism '

1) Absence due to drinking problems

absentees throws light on the varlous

Sickness of Self or: other household members

VarioLts other reasons such as'

Forgetting to Punch the card

To visit familY in village

To attend law suits

Dissatisfaction with job
iI
ll

i',Non Promotionsr Having business or Part time i'3h

94

17?.\
a-, I

3)

a)'

b)

c)

d)

e,/

/ 
'/f)"'

)

)

)

)

)

)

160
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With the increasing realisation that alcoholism is an illness and not a moral problem-that alcoholismcan be treated and as such is worth treating, together with the revealing rlju-r that approximately
600/o of absentees are alcoholics, it was felt essential to look at alcohoic 6mployees in the light ofnew knowledge Accordingly a recovery and rehabilitation programme in Thane ptint was int.o"r.LJ. ,

:i::Y:llt_1_g^ramme for Rehabilitation : The programme introduced by Gompany has ttrreeilimportant aspects

An individual approach or counselling , | il,u nO u 

-ual 

alcoholic.
A grgup approach or a meeting of the; atcoholic employees held once a week.
Educating the rest of the working popuration regarding the alcoholism.

1)

2)

3)

Be,pidgr,, active invo ivement ,qf alcoholic family was
organisations like Afcohof i6Aiiijnymous (AA)

sought. Help was

a:, .

taken f-rom voluntary,,,r

i

Recovery Programme
:lP?:"^gl1l: "oyTted 

has been eff_ective. tts acceptance, the respoqse-' re v, vyr qr r r I rE uer r.,ucres nas seen efleclve. lts acceptance, the respor[se,given and tne posrtive results in next few )rears i:a',t given an indication of its success and source ofen.qouragement. The following figures shcrqr respnns(
by the 94 detected ernployees with clrinkrng pir.obleiirs
ilflltlgT."ll^I1"j:ll?!l-g figyr?: shor*, respnnse to counseilins and the recqvery prosramme

lmproved in

Sobrrety and

attendance

Inrproved in

$obriety-Showed

good attendance-

then deterior.dtecl

Not tmproved Total

34 51 s4"

The company feels that this
of wisdom and has served a

approaqh of rehabilitation of alcoholism
nuryber of purposes

the job itself is an element

Participation

workers' participation in management is a very potent mechanism for all round growth of wo4ierqland also all round g.rowtlr of companies. Pitia-bty, however-noi rr.n [r;-Jin",. been initiated oi.achieved in this direction Partly the problem is thatihe scheme of,worker-sfp.rtioip"tion in managementis always pushed by statutory mechanisms and to that extent it iqconsider.ed es, coercion from thqgovernment' The overall industrial relations environment and the int"r-rnion ,iu"id=.d;r r";; ;#iril' "

ln this-atmosphere, the employers have mostly played safe. Failure of .the,institutions of worksr'commttlee and Joint Management councili 
"r"""rrrpres of inaaequlcy of-goverpmentalinterventions' Research findings reveals that worker oirector-sehgf:even in white collaq industrylike bank*have-iroty created iny positive climate in industrial reliilions. one of thp importanf reasonsfor the cvnicism am.ongst empioyers about 

"nv 
p"rti.iDJtion mecnanism';t"'Jill;';:ti';i

experimentation in this area' A handful of companLi have'however experimented though in a limitedmanner' the participation of workers in the affairs of management. some recent e{periments are i

:::ilt:*:9:Tix:?:i:Ip-",rience is tarsety 
"ttflirtrtre,ro 

thephito-sophy of the chief Executive iandtheowners-SteelTu$es'orino''ia".:;;|t$;ffi;ilHJ'ffi:"j'il;il:,:ffi::JT:xf
initiating an experimertf iil'democracy at the work ptace ano the results are entouraging.
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of India's ExPerience

steer Tubes of India Ltc. set up in 195g as a smat scare company was ta.ken bv an entrepreneur in

,rg67 when itwas a s* unit. Fte shifted oil,,"tion. to industriaiiv oacr*ard area of Dewas and set up

a modern precision steer rube',t1Tf:?i::3i.Y**j:l,t' y'::T; pl"l;li3lt""':'manuracturer

rumi*J#d#*dl*r*ru#,.l' l

company. Tne Joint co,.''riit"" ano..ranas'Ju-n"L'r" t*o p"oti",p"G institut'rons which have'facilitated

I a fi.ee frow of intormai:ron'"nJ"ng"no"*irnrl"io"gid" "t 
iri"il;"nl' ine nnD Department itself

lpartakes a' the democratic oror"rr"r-i["'rt'r"n'g"' tH"t"n"iiloJtJtt) at srl is chosen by the

i"L"tuo*?::,=""::,,,'^."'::g,;#:!Tf::Jli#;ffi'ffiiffi*lltlffiru1:'Hfil'ffi:Jiiil3 vears servlce In

I *in"s"*ent and the person sets a n*" v""it"Gi; as Ntanag"r (H0mariRT::T:.,omnnraric
malragnrrr''t s.v !!' 

ltcommlttee-acdbinetinademocratic 
I

:ffi #'ll;":THl;ii;,i,1i#:'"ffi :Xfi !t":i*i*1!.',ifilffJg*;i:il?H:i{i}:l
The later are erecred not by members iiseparategrades,'["i[ytn" "rtjl"workforce' 

The Joint

committee meets on tn" zgin ot every ,"^t-t, l"uou-' o.r"r,il, ;;dfi 6f technotogy' innovations'

in fact, everv aspect of work is d::T-:*T::j:*:l$$:'fi:;t#"d.tv:" *"n"gerof the rever cjf

s i::l;'fi:L fi ::l.n;,nl' u'""lcn"i''" "n 
is f rom workers' side

Janasabha : The instrtution of Janasabha is more broad-based and is rike a hotr$e of representatives

rts memberrnip "*Lia"es 
of the erecti;;;ff. "t 

gu llrt-io**ttee''norninated members of

the 4 joint departmJtricrr"." ano tnJcompany'worke:t il;;;;;Oeen ueerared bdst workers of

lthe year for the rast 7 vearstf:t]"^Yil,i11;:11*t 
;"#t; i" the cornpunv' senior manasers'

tne year r(rr t"e '"": ';J 
diiectors of the company'

departmental heads -*-..,a i^ianal c,itrati

iril;;; "" " 
*"r.*e€hairman gives an aesessmentof thecompbnv's int'ernal situatiott

I and externat environri,Jnt ano tne Janasaon" r*r.o*rg put across tneir views and thrash out problerns'

I Janasabha's decision" "'?.01"1'L9-"dll,Y:*1i""f,* #;;t'*t' 
Even an ordinary worker can

Janasabha's oeclsler rD ar e ."1":-,;:^;* ic rakan in cood faith.
take on the Chairm;H f''t "iitititt 

is taken in good faitt

-[he free access and responsivene,s.s_,bu't into the company's ethos through democratic forums'

perhaps exprains 1n" no tf*r"n." . t-nru'ilre"*'Jili^iilt t"ulr oientenriat tr"oe union tt"o""

Employee welfare 
re ovgrail deveropment of workers, tloth

rhe issues rerated to wetfare are very much g€rrndtqcto tiffH"ffiffi;'HJ';t;'t"-; sense of

ffi [sll;,li,::nir*l$*",*t*iu'xm"m.x.1-r;l',"#1tffi 
inf rarionaryeconornv

rike ours, tne wages ;re barery 
"c.quJtJ 

t-r oay-to'dey ,ultJnr"." of workers' unless adequate '

werfare progr"*rn"-, r-,J i^ ir,. t**"li ;G'$6*er;r;i#; n**1 and.medical benefits etc'

workers are rikery to ransuisn at the pre-slniroo.r "*a 
quriii;.th:i;lirjr-likelv to suffer' what is

rerrurred rn werlarq'rosil1r.gl i:,lPj;erwano 
tne.pro-a"tivity for workcr werfare' Voruntarlnms

is tire hari.mark or pio-""truity in *"rr"*"JJJ!T;*1.i.:il..;"..'iiJerstttmes 
for industrialwor*ers
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are in the form of statutory labour laws. lt is indeed a sad commentary that many employers especiallyin small sector have been flouting even the statutory requirements and many other employers arenot'willing to look into the aspects of labour weliare"oeyono the statutory requirements. Thedevelopment of workers can be actuated by pro-activity-on tn" parr of employeis in initiating welfareprogrammes that are in consonance with ihe emerging needs of 'workers. iata lron and steel co.(Tlsco) is the finest example of pro-active initiativ-e o--n t'" part of nouse ; i"i;;. i.'inl'iilrj"rlabour welfare, they have introduced almost arl tne welt"r" r"n!r"" in" 
"[-ntl-hour 

working day, freemedical ard, schooling 'facilities for children, leave with'pay, provident fund scheme, workmencompensation scheme, medical benefit, profit sharing benefit, retirementgi;tritv etc. much beforethe statutes Game into force. In recent years TELco, Frn" has initiated many innovations in welfareprogrammes.

For details please see 'Achieving Harmonius
India Research Foundation, 1gg1).

.lu-ality of Work Llfie

For overall development of workers, only good wages 
1nd service'€bnditions are not auequate.Equallv important rs the environment in wnicn tney wJ*. nri. rl;sirv-;ar"i"liienrr,car ehviionmehtsuch as'hdating and air-conditioners, lighting 

"ni."rr.ty and generar a""tnm" atmosp6ere inth.e' organisation' Quality of work life is focus-o generatfy ontnesea;;;i. 
"ii;; ". other motivationalfactors such as ffexibility in working ho.u1s, autonorfiy and dibcretion inthe pefformanceof jobs andthe very nature of the work etc' VJry little-system*c *orr;n", been done 'nltn" ared &f quality ofwork life' one good initiative was taken by a public sector undertakingtharat Heavy Electricals Ltcl.(BHEL) some years ago which unoertooti iniiiative in irp.uing quality of work fife.

Industrial Relations' by (ffiha Chaturuedi, The Time of

TELCO, PU

love' the years TELCO, Pune has developed many innovative programmes in welfare of,thelemployees' lt has made pioneering etrort in promoting lndustriarco-operftive societies. The highlightof welfare programmes include providing full-time eirproyment to the il;;;;"ndents of companyemployees' This is done through the form of Industiial'co-operative societies. There are 7 suchsocieties employing more than 7oo persons and involved in various activities like recycling of wood,bicycle stands, chappatli making, shoe making, printing press, conservancy and other.servicesfitting and ptumbing.

Besides' there are 25 community centres, Hobby Training centres for school going children of theem ployees, Education Trust, curturar Foru m and Housing-co-opei"tiu"J]"-"'

some Hightights of .TrSco's werfare programmes (Dufing 19g4-s$)

Tlsco is well-known for its rernarkable initiative jn starting werfare programmes forworkers. Throughvariety of mechanisrns, the employees and theirfamilibs aie covered through community development
::flf:t::-I5:9:Y"]fare activities sofar bevono tnesiuiory requirernents and inctude educarionaractivities, medicarand hear('"'i""r,iociar harmo", orinrJ,.n=Jil:JiH:#Hflfffii?H1il1(sewing classes' embroidery clas'ses, terry making, charka 

"id 
t"p", m€lson training, motormechaffictraining, typing and shorthand training;tc. ;.i,;;;;"; sports, cutturatactivities, co-operatividand other sponsored societies etc. ei-c. " v--'-'f - l':,- 

i
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Ouality of Work Life-BHEL wayQualitY of Work Life-EHEL wav ' ' 
]

BHEL rs the rargest engineering enterprise in India ancr is ranked a 12tn largest manufacturen o!

power prant enquipr#in tn" *oito rts main activities cover 
"ng]n""ring, 

devercpment, manufacturingj

errection and commissioning of etectront;;;'""^/ ano 
"ie.t.nii 

equipment in the generatibn;

transmission, distributio4 and utilization of erectricar energy from Thermar/Hydro and nuclear poweq

prahts. In one otit, ,iiis ifaiowar;.rou i"-o'".ign;*", tirrn r"J"t an oo rnrierventron in 197s' This

experiment *", puiru"d'for about 4 years and 
"ery "ntoui"fr"! 

results *"'" obt"ined' importSlt

ones are mentioned as under: :

q) Very satisfvins job due to increased varietv and relief t1m 
freo.ot::o 

t":i:1i^,^^itj
r . ---:-- ^jii+i^^al Crllls nI t)Illtl llUllfg qrrv evYE!"'-w

b) personar Growth for a* by rearning additionar ski*s of other fronts and acquiring leadersntl,

qualities.
t^ -t^L.. L^t^t.{c

c) Redemption in health/safety hazards' '

diAnatmoSpherewith|esseducationandhea|ously.

e) An tmproved.team spirit and mora|e resulting in improved com-munication a1d hum,a1

relationshiP'

f) lncreased serf-esteem and pride amongst workers'
<

QualitY Gircles .: , 
-_,.

Quarity circre is a sma, group.activity where in a sma* group of emproyees gn $oruntary basis meea

periodicdrv to oiscusJwirri;"t". proutems. Experience *[r'r-ou"iity 6ircte in Japan and elsewhere

is very encourasrns ; i;;;; of invoivemJniot*drr"rs in tn. *orr-i;trg_l1srs and psvchorosical

satisfaction. In rast few years, many. ;;il;;;b;ilr il private secto,r a1d Rubliq isector have

experimented with o".iit,, cir"t" 
"no 

the results are v,ery 
"lrort.ging. 

ln fict, Quality circle is an

, importan*rno,,.,".iJn',r,i.. iorinq inuorul]nJniqi*ork"is;ith;6# rSot levels' This atso unleashes

the:tatent potentials of workers in tnai''Joi'o'g"n'\'1"-t' tulny lndian companies like JK Jute'

: Bharat Erectronics' BHEL' HMr etc'-ad*:=*::fi[:.*"ffJ[" banks have experimented

f,mta'r:ff'3llil; ;;,,"";n1- v"",, anol''teresting, res u tts a re re po rted'

ics Limited- ' 
raPid strides in the

Bharat Electronics Ltd' was estabtished lt::l,:**Js,tl*xt:ilrrffthe areas of radiptsharat Electronics Ltd. Was establlsnee In rvo't alrs"e'rs 
the areas of radi,o

::**,1il11J 
j",:ifr ll"THiiillff ffi ',r':.HJl;t?:::3;'ii:'ii-;;;,sus'ianed

efforts ?re being made to upgrade tecnnoiogy 
"nJ 

o"u"rop i"* prq"cts. euaritv and reliabitity have

been and continue to be-thlRrime^c^e115:l-*:I"1"s"'i"ni' 
il; ;t";"nlwork rorce is 1e'000

fi;'ifi;'; au'i"g 1ga5-P9:w?: ls' 2'1e8 miilions' " _r ^r ^ ,^h, ?

The inrtiation of Quriity Gircre M\veinent in BEL was in the_ background of a rong-run strike and lock

out in 19g1. The BEi manager\ent i"iioor""o euality cii"r"'i,r"""ment at iis Bangatore unit or

enhancing tne.moral- otrle-9$n]?y:;t;t givingthem "" "ppott'nilv.to 
participate.in decision

makins in those ".#! 
*i'iii'"i;Jiifi"* *o! *[itn 

1ev 
have expertise' 

. :r- -^^,. Ao n{"e'\" rv --. ' .J_,: :.t .m at its peak. As of

Over the years-, tne Quality Clrcl9 Movement lry,n"t*lthe company to perfor

Deceqber, 1e86, ,t nlol5a Circtes "#;il;;64 
#pby;t. Sfie'ot tne reported achievements
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For details pleape see e.C. at BEL by

Grievange Mechanism

Prabhafa in Quafity cricles by B.L. Maheshwr!,
q .: 

t

P roced u re for-,pgrma nent Em ployees

/'-------
,l I u n tcut lfuso Lt t'L.c Dc v,e I opme n t

introduction of Quality Circles are as under:
The rejection rate of BEL 7008 magnetron was reduced from 43 to 12 percent.
Modification of formats resutted in considerable saving in stationery.
Mounting design of,a relay assembly was simititied resulting in a total saving of 50 percent inlabour and material.

The rejection raie of silicon-polished wafers was reduced from 15 to 4 percent.
Pr;odgction rate of gear segments was increased by 50 percent.

l]:"g of lincleum/rigid pVC sheets on work tabtes and the fixing of table
tabtes considerably enriched the work environment in inspection areas.
change of procedure for payment of annual increment would re-sult in considerable saviing ofproducttve man hours

31.5 percent rejection of a finished casting vias totally eliminated.
Auesrgn and usage of test jigq saved 99.45 percent of inspection time.
Design and usage of a trolley resulted in easy transportation of heavy moulding tools.

,

lamps to the work

i

ln large organisation, therg is a tendency.to ignore the grievances of workers and many a times,individuals are not en|gurao,ed to put-forth tn6ir grievanies and the ortly mechanism t6 deal withworkers gri€vance is through trade unions. nusJn"e of timety oirp*;i;'grievances creating asbnse of frustration'and evbntual conflict in the organisation. Many developmental efforts beqome' 
counter productive.'on the aggrieueJ groups of woii<e,rs and therefore, a quick system of grievanceredressalis a devdlopmentalhecnanLm. This requi*lconceptual uhderstanding about grievancesof workers ''their sources etc. and corporate initidtive in installing a workable.fedressal machine-ry. ltalso requires initiative in developing skills infirstline supervisors and others in handling day-to:,uaygrlevances: some companies like TISCO hive an elaborate grievance redressal machinery whichhas the record of successful functioning. -li.i-

The Three Tier Grievance

TISCO

t'r'' l'

lssues of poficy and interpretation of potiii'are diry are discussed only at the top management'l6vel. Tne-l---rr- ^-- -rrr A ..-J-!r,.*, ------g

Hlill'i3Y?I1i:.1T,lri9[1]:,!?F,n sy"n '"tt"i' "i6; i;.J;\E'i J#ffiruH5'i.f:.$:*l].1 are pending with the works committeeereqr_ot Jlr"*""J;i il;;, ;fpvel unless the case iswithdrawn ftom the works committee.

.!_

fi:g:5p1,ll"2llTtT{11:_., continuity of 
"Jro", "oip"nr*tion, discharge/di;is

HTi:::^,::,.i1:1*;t*ffi;;ffi,Il,;-,i,,.1iJ,ffi:;iil:f'.,?l;:EilXl?$:11ffi fl ;^,?

r-
ttuntctn Re.source Develctp,m ent ./br ll/orkers

victrmization, warnihg letter -
i\

, transfer,
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Stage I

The employee should discuss it with his shift-in-ch.arge or an equivalent- ln cases of. appeal against

punishment, the emproyee shourd meet his generarforeman or an equivarent rf necessary, he should

fill up the grievance form I and submit it tJ the general foreman who should immediately give the

acknowredgement receipt, shourd make the necessary enquiries and return the form with his remarks

or those of the departmental head within two days. lf the case requires reference to higher authorities'

the time limit maYbe relaxed'

Stage ll

rf the,emproyee is stiil dissatisfied with the decision, he can appbar to th_e head of the department

direcily on the Grievance From il within ini"" days of receiving itre. repty from the generar foreman'

cases of suspension may be submitt"J *inin L weer of the receipt of suspension order of the

decision at stage l.

The departnnental head will pass an

Stage lll

order within three working days'

lf the employee is not satisfied with the decisions at Stage l|, he can appea| to.the Chairman of the

zonalworks committee on an ordinary ;;;"; or on the driqvance Form * within a week of the reply

at stage ll. Appeals against discharge, dismissal have to be addressed only to the chairman of the

zonarworkTcommittee within six weeks of the receipt of the orders of discharge or dismissal.

Based on tfre commrttee s unanimous recornmendations to which no objection is raised by

Manageme;lt or the union the Management wil decide the case within ten days of the receipt of such

a recomm{ndation. The unanimour r""otmendation of the Tonalworks committee' though not an

executive drder, shail be the finardecision on the matter. where their recommendation is not unanimous

;f;;ffiffiilil" wirr refer the matter of centrar or speciar works committee.

iS.S ROLE OF TRADE UNIONS

Traditionaily unions in India.!"rave prayed a rorelas a protest organisations on behalf of workers'

Unions in rndia have mainry confined their activities.to monetaiy issues_[ke wages and service

conditions and have generaty ignored the issues rerating to deveropment of workers' According to a

seasoned trade unioi leader. Indian Traol unions are'giievance-oiiented'ratherthan development'

oiienteo.

The recent initiative taken by many emproyers/iorporate.executive. HRD for workers are received

with cautious suspicion by the trade un'ilni, ,."rpoi'rr" of unions to HRD is generally sceptical' The

fearsandanxietyoftradeunionsseemstobeonaccountofthefo||owing:
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' Sincere and genuine HRD efforts for workers is likely to create a contended, satisfied, setf-. dependent and assertive worker, p"rn"p. 
"ap.or" 

of looking aftei his interests. Unions which, ' have generally thrived on dissatisfaction, dependence and-*eaknesses of the workers are; '' likely to be out of business of unionism. In this context the observations of Mr. Ramanujam,I : " Prestdent, INTUC are pertinent; "Trade Unions are in a lucrative business without unionism,,.
: '' ' once management is ableto directly communicate with the workers it is further likely that the: : . trade unions impact will be diluted.

workers development may lead to his need to assert and participate in the union affairs. ThisI 5:l.l]^?-"ot.oe in tne intlrest of the union leadership who want to hang-on to positions ofpower and a.uthority' This explains the present manpower crisis in many trade unions whichI *.. are headed by ageing and retired dnion activists.

I lnvolvement in HRD programme may require their becoming an active collaborator with themanagernent in 'pioblem solving on such themes tike work Etnr, pioou;ffi;;;;""r"n,,, introduction o! new.technology and its implications, training and development etc. Too muchidentification with the management itself may invite criticism from the rank and file. lt mayalso reduce their bargaining powerwith the m"n"g"rent while discussing ,,Bread 
and Butter,,issues.

Experiences from usA wher:e many companies use progressive personnel policies and HRDto keep unions gut from the companies, itself contribute-to tne anxieiy ano fears of the unionaoout possrbre shift sf workers loyalty from unions to management.

In any HRD effort for workers, it is very necessaryto deal with the above fears, anxieties and dilemmasof the trade unions. continuous interaction with tride unioni at the HRD'ptanning stage itself isrequired. !n t!.u present crimate oi inoustriar rerations in rndia, it is degirabre that HRD efforts forworkers are discussed with unions and their involvement is sought. one may tegitimately ask aquestion-As to why trade unions who sh6uH be interested in the development of workers should atall resist the HRD.overtures of the companies? To answer this question we need to look at the.mistrust that exist in many organisations between tr"J" ,nions.and employers. lt is therefore necessarythat some basic minimi'rm tiust shotrld exist uetween trJe-unions and employers before trade unionsaccept HRD and willingly participate in any HRD,programme and policies for workers. They need to :be given confidence that HRD initiatives tor *ort ersio not aim at destabilising union movement.

Today trade union movement in the .oyTry is undergoing a metamorphical changes. An importantbut less visible challenge to trade unions lie in the n""o t.i"rpond to t# diverse sets of expectationsand aspirations of workers' They are trapi:ed netween the factors calling for change and forcesopposing thb change urions can play impbrtant rolbs in selting the 
9faoe, desigriing and participating :tn HRD programmes, Thereby attempting to integrate trlm into their representational role in the ,

organisation' over a period these effort are likely to build higher involvement of the employees,create more satisfaction and give expresbion ;;;; ;"d".tlib"J.'6"ir"""r the deveropmentalroles that unions can play are mentioned below:

Initiation of HRD

Unions should focus.attention to the workers.development. ln fact unions should be HRD Departmentsfor the workers and the unions leader HRb Managdr. wn"r" developmental climate is prevailing in acompany' unions could play an effective rore ov 6ecomin! a partner in such an endeavour. where .
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deveropmental crimate does not exist or management is apathetic to workers development, unions".

should take-up HRD issues relating to *oiii"i.-iifft tn" r"n"g"tn"nt' lt is not necessary that initiativp

should always come from management' '

Communication
rn continuous basis' 

-

Unrons have an rmportant HRD role-in communicating with workers almosl r

#;iih;-,il;; i. which they work. Sometimes unions do not 
"oryi9"I 

i'.worthwhile'to share'

important information aboutthe industry even if they (unions) know abouit it. Perhaps' they too-trnder-'

estimate the capacity of the worker to understano ine deveropments regarding.the industry in whiqh

he works. unions have traditionally confined their role to cominunicate oily se*ice conditions- related'

issues. wor:kers too want to know about tne goals, missions; diversification prans, mar:keting aspeclS'

onty perhaps in a layman's languag.e fney iso want to know morq-ab9ut their yi Tl9^1]T["^Y9d"
communication oetween unigrianO worxers can strengthen trade-unions ro!9-as a cflange-agent'

Gounselling 
':

Unions can pray a very positive.rore in prcviding counseiling services tq workbrs Qases of excessive'

drinking, drug addiction,"excessiv" r,.,..o*ng, exiessive dgb9 are nc. ilfrequent. Mostty dueto absenc€

.of.any 
counseiling/guidance,..the workeri'iontinu" to,indulge in these evils. In the process, they.

rqqse eyen their jobs. Detending a workman during a departirentar enquirv ,f,gr these misconduct is

not enough. unions cln pray a pro-"rti* iot" in pr"eventint sutn inrt"ngei i3 gcgur by appropriate'

couQserring. Unions can deverop "ounr"itolri;;;;;;.gst 
thiir active cadies wlth g;ritante professional

n"f p'oi'"rl" rrr"ng" for professiongl,counselling service for workers'

Educational and Training

once aspect of development of worker is to 
!-elR lhqg lcouire 

new skills both work skills and process

or human skills. The latter would include skillslof co'llaboration, collective action, positive assertion'

empathy, helprng 
""Jth" 

capacity of organising groups. The work skills woL{d include skills to do

new jobs, new projects. This wourd cail fJr rntenJiJe education and development effort on the part of

unions.

Welfare

As pointed by Nationar commission on Labour,rthe concept of werfare is necessariry a dynamic one'

Rear HRD for workers wourd,mean continuous improvement of their standar'd of living, providing

social securty anJ of course a dignified prace in the organization. unions shourd help developing

innovative werfare schemes where p"*ior" *ith the heip of management and focus on long term

benefit to worker rather than srrort term p".un'"w g"ins. u_nions at reJst the bigger ones with adequate

resources shord initiate werfarg,programrnes forthe oVerail deveropment of the worker' Textile Labour

Association (TLA); Al$nedabad is an:excellent example,tongri lndian trade unions to start many

innovative schemes ri*e workers co-operatives, work"rr o"nrl nursery schoors for the'children'of

worKers, vocationar skiils to the childrlh of workers etc. which herp oveiail deveropment of workers'

.i':
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Rgfe in Family and Vocational guidance

once of the important HRD role of unions is to extend their help in creating a better family environmentand also extend guidance to workers in relation to education and car:eer of their children. Today aworker may get good amount of money, h?.1.".y *.nt to provid" gooo ;"hool;"g io his childreh,but hemay not know what to do and how to do it? Unions should help- providing suin service to workers.Unions can also provide! conciliation service in family qr"rlr.. iinion:can"aL;h"6 ;;;il;g il;;thgwivesofworke1qbystarti,ngcooperativ,es.

Research

lh order to keep 
'^*'j,-!?1i!:^draird, 

create database on various dimensions of workers needs,
:tl]t_1ti?.::.d.ev:lgpmeniheeds etrc. the unions shourd rponroil*n";'il;;; afford it) appropriatetesearch projects' They can also seek involvement oi academic institution. ov participating andcollaborating in research probrems relevant to trade ,nion.-inter*t 

";Jg;;rr.
In order to pfay the above roles effectively, trade unions must professionalise. This will mean HRDwithin the unions. For long trade unions hive ignored oeveloping union r"rJ"rrnip.'ili, ;;;r#;,,
3erved 

the cause of 
-u:it* 

i.1!9ies5 a who wint to stick to leadership positions. This atso seems to.have created intra-union frictions. This also depriver tn"-rnion or n"* tninring, n"," approach eti.
1qv1.1ole 

for the unionb witl hive focus on improving the psychorogicat weit-being oflhe workers: ,Traditionatly unionstrlY:-!:"j focussing op the 
".oiori.'*eil-being 

of the workers and harre built:certain roles to achieve'that. The new oJVeiopmental role will require s'everal 
""*.[irr. i. ffiffi;leadership to enable them to play these roles. The-sb roles are,depicted ., ,no"r. :

Traditional Role

Focus : Economic,Well-being
Devefopmental Rofe ''i

Focus : Psychofogical & Sociat Welf-being

'11 
t"

Bargainer

Negotiator:

Fire fighter

Agitator

GrievaRce Handler

Game-pf ayer

Black-maiter

Crisis dealer

Explorer

Trainer

Educator

Cgunsel,ol.,,

Coflaborator / r.,s

i; ' Motivator r

-t'- l'' '::

., ; r Facilitator\

C'

Comrnunrcbtor

The TLAs case tn one of professionalisation of trade union drid developing internal conrpetenees todeal with workers developmental problems.
,i



HRD Role by a Union-TLA's Experience

The Textile Labour Association (TLA), Ahmedabad, was founded by Mahatma Gandhi in 1920' lt has

been nurtured by eminent freedom fighters and trade-unionsits like Khandylrrai Desai, Gulzari Lal

t1anda and s. i. vasavada. The overail objectives of rLA is to cultivate internal strength among

workers by improving quality of life by getting adequate wages while serving the industry to the best

of one s capaclty.

tn a recent interviewwith the author: Mr. Naveen chand Barot, President, TLs explained the philosophy

of TLA and various activities undertaken by TLA for "Workers overall development" or as he puts it

"Developing Man in the Worke/'According to him :

.TLA rs not merely a trade-unron but a socialorganisation. we believe in peace and harmony at any

cost. TLA undertaken A tO Z activities aime-d at workers educational, vocational, social and

pr'.n.f;gi..iOlu"fopment. TLA's 200 full time employees and equal number of part time workers

help rngonducttng number of activities for workers' Some of the TLA's activities are '

1) Education and Training

TLA runs 35 Nursery classes in labour areas and also maintains 60 Libraries and 40 Reading rooms'

It has its own printing press. TheVasavada Labour lnstitute conducts number of training programmes

forTrade union leaders and Activists. A need to educate women and children was felt as early as in

1920s.

Femare teachers are trained to set-up nursery schoors in their areas. Apart from this, TLA runs

crasses in knitting, ,"*ing, TV/Radio i"prit. Inierestingry, a workers son teaches TV repairing so

far.

2) Health and Welfare of Women

TLA runs a maternity home. About 150 patients are attended everyday. ln the area of family welfare, .

recenily TLA initiated a project funded by UNFpA through International Labour organisation on family

welfare, status of women, health of children etc' Seminais and Workshops on problems of mensuration'

childrencare,fertility,manapauseetc'arearrangedtoeducatewomen'

In TLA there are 3000 shop,51e*"rds but only 74 women shopsteward re.presenting 3000 women

members. considering the need of these *otun members, TLA has set-up a special section to

set e grievances of .women workers. Mrs. Era Bhatt organised serf-employed women and formed

self-employed women's association rnown as SEWA, Womans cooperative Bank called sEWA Bank

and Mahila Seva Trust

Apart from the above, the TLA runs a co-operative Bank with a paid up capital of 15 lakhs'

About the rore of ti-ade unions in HRD, Mr. Barot says, Trade unions in India are grievance-oriented

rather than development-oriented.
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o:i[n::, ,itfiffi::'1t.fl',::',^:::ll:1,,'proposed that rouowins initiatives need to be taken bymanagenrent for initiating HRD for workers
1) Creatingadevelopmentalclimate.
2) Developing deveropmentar styre of readership amongst ail the managers.3) Legitimising the rore of unions in traditionaily ,non bargainabr", i*rr"..4) continuous interaction and dialogue with unions in identifying and prioritising areas of HRDfor workers.

5) Developing consensus on HRD goals.
6) widely communicating'HRD action areas and seeking involvement of larger group of people.
/ ) Instrtutronarrsrng HRD intention by creating 

"pproprirt" 
,""nin"ry. 

- -

15.7 SUMMARY

ln a country like lndia, there is a vast reservgir of lateht talent in workers which ifchlsseled carefully can increase organilational r:ln"rg1, creation of necessarydevelopirent is, noweuer, 
? 

pre-requiiite. Both management and trade unions havetraditionar rore tgwards workers and'show progressive attitutde.

nurtured and
'climate' for
to shed their

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

v)

15.8 SELF-ASSES

Discuss how HRD for workers is different than HRD for managers.
Discuqs the rationale and objectives of HRD for workers in f ndia.
Discuss the present status of HRD for Workers in lndia. i!
Discuss the possibilities of new HRD mechanisms forworkers in industriar and services sebtor.
Discuss how the seven HRD mechanisms suggested in this contribute to competencydevelopment and motivation oevelopment of workers and.also in developing a hedlthyorganisational climate

15.9 FURTHER

Khandelwat Anil K., 1gg7 ,

Approach es and Sfrafegres
Abraham-Editors)

HRD for workers-Rote of rrade lhnions iqrthe book-Arternativeof HRD, by Rawat pubrication",l"ipri (Rao, verma, Khandetwar and

KhandelwarAnir K., 1ggg, HRD In Banks, oxford rBH pubrishing co,, New Derhi.Mamkoottam' K'' 1982, Trade lJnionism : Myth and Reatity,oxford university press, Bombay.silvera J.M. tgg, Human Resources Deveropment,Thetndian Experience.
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UNIT 16

OACH TO IR

Objectives 
.,!

After,reading this unit you should be able to :
'"r I

: ::::,::",:],t|:^:,::.:""lection 
between Human Resource Deveropment and lndustriarRerationso devefop understanding about potentiaf of Hlrman Resource

Developmenuorganisation Development interventions to manage Industrial Retations.

Structure

16.1 Introduction

16.2 Defining Industrial.Relations

16 3 Defining HRD/OD

16 4 HRD-OD-|R Linkage

16'5 Pressure for change: Need for Integration of HRD and rR
16.6 Development Approach to Industrial Relations
16'7 pre-requisite for a successfur HRD/oD Approach to lR
16.8 Developmental Mechanism for lmproving lR
16.9 Summary

16.10 Self-assessment Test

16.11 Further Readings

Annexure

16.1 INTRODUCTION

il,xt'j,:H,y,. [*:::flff:1,:"J:lfl:*?i:::"^,:fl:t",1*,jh colrective barsainins, interpretation ofii: ::, li llT li i?; co u fr . 
? : 

es, p io b I e m ;; irr o,- r., pi
tudr,su wtrn cotfecttve bargaining, i
ine etc. Teams fike ConflLt, poweict, Power, Litigation andLegislation are often used in describing ln

This has been characterised by many practitioneis asyire fighting, imposition of short term solutionsof critical business situations. fn" r"i.l^ ;;r t#;'""r,iin.r,u;il;ilfy-;y;ing 
industriar disputearise as an unanticipate consequence of orrin"r, odcliJns often t", -rori& geographicary andtemporafly from them' In short ln tt" ort"n seen as 

"nuir-onr"ntalconstraints wnicn limits the abilityof organization rathertl"n."looportuniiyto oevelop.orr"ooi"iiue proorernsoiving rerationship. Thereis so much mistique about rn inat it ir-brt"n ,"r"ilt"olJ-" ,pe"i"rist as no-r"r. preserve. .rhe 
rRfunctions suffers from lack of planninglabsence oipor"i"r 

"nd 
strategie. ."0 ,i"rt of any rong term
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perspective. Litile wonder that rR is more or ress seen as a business nuisance. The fact of the matter

however, is that tne continuous negrect of rR function by corporate top management and planners

h.:ve onry created more probrems for t"r probrems of indisciprine, deteriorating work culture,

emergence of restrictive practices, flouting of authority, coercion and blackmai|ing by unions is now,

the very stuff of lR in India'

Fortoo rong emproyees have been considered as property of unions and this, perhaps, has prevented

emproyers to buird souno.communication poticy and'strjtegies, encouraging individuals in attaining

therr goars, unreashing potentiar of individuars and in generar buirding emproyee orientedrpersonnel

poricies. This has onry providld raw.n.,uril]To rR;;ri;ilterms of uhresorved grievances, emptoyee

apathY etc.

whileononesidethelRscenariohasbeendeteriorating'Jl"?"?d:t-l"-Ypsurgeabouthuman
resources deveropment prescribed sorution of -human piourems in industries through Apptied

Behaviourar science inte;ventions..These intervention, "r" 
g"n"raty focused on individuar as we'

as groups advocating betterutiriz"tion oii"i"nt tarent and deieropingsystems to objectivery apprise

the performance ot'iidividuars. ror aoJ more than one decade in" HiO movement covered mainly

the manageriar emproyees and its appricabirity to non-manageriar emproyees is now increasingry

realised.

The newry emerging function of Human Resources Deveropment (HRD) and organization

Deveropment (oD), pre_addresses itseit to the probrem oi inoiuiouar motivation, deveropment of

terms, confrict ,"Jorltioo strategies .ro'i"v.rJpmentat-aspects of organisational relationship'

Unf orrunatery oo*..'inD and tR r,lue been considered as different functions and there has been little

attempt both by academicians and pr"ltition"rs to see the relevance of HRD to manage lR function

In a Pro-acttve manner'

The excrusion of rore of corective bargaining and unions from the main stream of research on Human

Resources Mapagement is in p"rt o.'j"'io'l""o"mi" territor'nlity (Gallargher)"' Those who consider

themserves rR schorars have tendeolo emphasise the ;irlt'"i gl3t6.l:l',p between labour and

management through the collective bargaining process 

'di;* 

rc77 '.1978 : 
Strauss and Feville

1g78),. Arso rndustiiar Retation, ,.er""rih focusing on Jrl.tiue bargaining and unions has been

dominated by legar, sociorogicat, institutionarand ne-o-crassicareconomic perspective (Kochan 1980)'

rn contrast HRD appears domin"tul'iv-resea.chers in tr" area of industriar psychology and

organisationat oenaviour who focus on individu"t*, group, 
"nJ 

org"nisations as principar unit of

anarysis. rnis ine,rence in orientiion o"t*uun t-ndgitri"r,Reralions.and Human Resources

Managemen, r"no,lil'r".rii, t O""rtn ot studiesinteg'#"S tn" impact of collective bargaining and

"*"" 
*itn m,lrtipi!'t,tnction of Human Resources Management',

The tabre 1 berow b.ngqlur_the difference in rR and oD in terms of underrying assumptions' The

newty emergrng, fietd.qt HRM, r"pr""!rit' 
"yntne$s 

of traditional lR and HRD/oD:
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HRD / OD Approach to IIi
,l

Tabls 1

_ 
Underlying assumptions of Industrial Relations and organisation Development

InduStrial Relations
HRD/OD

Economy, Sociology It has its

Fire Fighting orientation

Short term approach.

views relationship mainfy as Economic
':

change constrained by fegaf and other
external factors 

r

Compliance main objective.

Conffict at the core of lR and is
considered unhealthy.

Pturalrstrc frame of reference.

-Make most of avairabre hurnan resources.

*Emphasis 
on extrinsic rewards to satisfy

and motivate commitment.

*Value defined bylcractice

collaborative problem solving orientation.

Long term approach.

views relationship qs both Economic and
Psychologicaf .

Main focus on internal factors for managing
change.

Commitment main focus...

conffict need not be counter productive and
can be managed.

U n ita ry-,fra me of ,reference

tt has its orientation from
and law

roots in psychofogy. OB etc.

*seeks power advantage for bargaining ano sggr.q power equalisation for Trust andcomputation. ' 
.ollaborations.

Develop potentiaf of humaR resources

Emphasis in intemar motivations and intrinsicrew and devefoping commitment. .,;

Expficit statement of values.

,,nOrrtr,"*
ill':'trffi T:"J"3ifi '-"i# ::i #::T'j#ffi i.i#i L p""to. I n Reseaich i n person 

n e' a n d

In order to understand the synthesis between HRD/oD and lR rn this^unit, we shalldefine IndustrialRelations' Human Reso,urces oeuetofment 
"r 

*"ri*tlganisatiori oevdtopment. we snatt atso
XL-.,:1,["J3:::"'" 

and potentiar or Hn6ffi;"il".",1'nu 
'" 

chansins rR rrom reactive mode to

*Taken fronr the paper 'HRM: The integratr_on of f R
f n personnel and HRM. Vol . 2. Pages iol-2gg. Jai

and oD Michaef Beer and spector,. f n Research
Press Inc.
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RIAL REL4IIONS

-

basis for analYsis 6Y

Dunlop,s (1g5g) formrulation of {ndustrial Relations sYsten has been taken as a

many authors 
"no'ioli,.,.."ni"ioir, 

An rR system, accoroing to Dunrop."at any one time in its

,flevelopment is regalJ; ". "orgrir"o:."rt",irl"toir, ".tt"in 
""ontexts, an ideology which binds the

fR system together and a bodvor,*",T,"li"iP-?:"i:i,':: :,*':iil::€'ff:;H,?'* 
ind wo.k

lR system togetnef ano a L'clLrv L'r I u'se 
:al aim of the lR system.'f

community. Ttre crJLn of til"" is s€em-to Fthe centt

othertheoristslikeFlandershavedefined|Rasastudyofinstitutionofjobregt
ind Ftanders formulation of tn svsteri-#G...,Y:t t*vroural variibles as Human motivation'

-perception and attitu-J". a"in and elegg (1g74) have argueJln"t u"n"viourar variabres cannot b'e

dismissed while studYing lR

Another set of theorists berorrging to maxist schoor consider confrict as the focal point of lR' They

'bee a situation of irreconciable confli"i["i*""" sociloaJs' tn" oiuitiott:::o between those w\o

:own the means of production and n"rJiil"-Jo not. rn ."n thus be seen as'rl"'o"ort of the wicier

societY

Later theorists rike Alran Fox (1g64) and Margarison (1g6g) propounded.that it is esseptiar for lRrto

lake cogni za.ce"?"1."r"il;;il;;;" "o"nni"t 
as well as thattesolve it'

:ThemostacceptableunderstandingoflRiswhatBarbash"(1964)hasdesctibl-{asa:conflict 
$reement

,continuum. ln addition to their obviouslconf[ct of interesi-ffi" p"*i"r ]l !R 
h'dr]'e many interests'

,standards ano vatues in common *rrien tn"v 
"itnur 

6ring toii trom tne wider'society or deVelop on.e

they are invotveoii-ri. ro"rnpnasies on i"""t is to oeny ti'r"iri"o*iiy and insiability' conflict and

cooperationhaveequa|c|aimtoinvestigation."1
!r,

"1 6.3 beFlNtNG tlRD/oD

.HRo rs marnry concerned with deverop:"s-:-"Ml".Ti:i []i{?5;'Tffitff'fl#i'#iil':::11
;:f:ff;*,li::?:l':?if;:,itJff""T"ftff'"i:i+:*11;1yt*;fil'"",:ffi:1"gi5;iffi:;:93ii'5.:!
ffi:ffiiffi::;'.;J::if"1['Xiil'$"'":*]"111"i1*:i,*:i,f;;m::;:l[1''i'"'::ll-:'i!
lHfii"::Ji":ilffi:['3:",''J?fj::{1'ii1'-'"1fiEi$#;:l*;""larryance 

$ounserrins'
HRD in organlsarloFart; rsr rv""s"-- ,tiitt"re 

inO gundtit, of work life etc; -

organisati6nDevetb6ment,Emp|oyeesVvelTareaI|uqua|lly

rlopment 
':-.-'

Organisation Deve ui ,i,,,ils _:',
organisation Devetopq.nent is in fact a mechanisrndll? lt i' o"tin"d as'Long Range Effort'to

improve organrsa.ons problem sorurng';nd reneyvar p1a""rr, partrcutarty through a more effective

and coilaborative management of or:gani;ilr;"li;i*-*itnipJ""i"tpnasis 
onirre culture of formal

work teams with the ,rlirtrnr" ot a cnffi;;;;i ; t"1t;yt[ ""Jtn" "" 
of theory and technolosv

of applied nenav'ourl;;;;"" incruoi'il llfiil;t;";"n (Ft"n"n and Bell)'

,1fr3";,[il"],::H:'i;?Jl!,:l,!'iiJL?iiti:"",'',"gI, ]ri.J*li'.".'Juv which emprovees of

., -- ^--^^ia^+i^h ara rrelnBd in a continuous and planned *tv i". t.9o1"i: "l:::l"g:::ll":1::l:ii'l':t;

::,";llJ"JHfl"*fJi^""ffi:',':lnii$::"?::t+1ffiX''"t#"'**:tmm:l'f lS!'ff ll?Iff



tluntun Resource Deve lop rrcni HRD / 0D Approach rc IA

oD is a practtce' field which is based on the discipline of organisational behaviour, psychology andadministrative science' lt developed as n"ttGh"iior'r"i'."i".oce finding about emproyee motivationand organisations w.ere applied by managg^ t9 !"v" orglni,ationat prootEmi ti[" poo,' 
"ommunication,

inadeguate integration, low commitment and inadeqiaie emproi"i;d;"dpment. Because it is pJ"ield based on new knowledge, .ppii"o to sorve;kiil;Lrs, ob'nas tenJ;o to be pro_active andprescriptive in nature' lt-[as'been'driven by a more-dt-b.; expricit r"i 
"i.r"rrptions about peopreand organisation' ass-umptions on what was possibr", ir p"Jp6ili 
"rn"r*"t,"n were managefldifferently rathei than 'on what actually existed in orgrnis.iion Thls oo ten-os io be normative makingoptimistic.assumption about peopre ;il ;rd"irliioi.'-'"L ' '| j-u: vv 

'le' '\'e t!'

16.4 [BD_oD-tRLtre
After defining rR and'HRD/.D ret us now see the rinkages betweenrhe three
HRD approach focuses on developing. human resources-their.compete-icies, motivation andorganisational culture that facilitate'both these. oD; if lonsidered as a part of HRD focuses onsystematic and planned interventions to build fruman- piooeqs .orpjen"les for the growth,development and vjtality of an organisarion. oD 

'f 
qr""t J.inoependen{y.co,.ygrs a targer: canvas gfattempting to help thq'organisttioi o"u"iop;";il#;t using a varieiy of interventions incrudingstructural changes, technologicd cninges, strltegic shiils, human process changes etc. Industr,ialRelations is a specialiseo fun-cti; ih;i evorved to irotecii-n" i"tiiirL.iinl lrgrn,"ation as we, asthat of the working slass' Therei"iJ'r.u"r"r, approacnes 

l? ]I:r:_gutatory,.descriptive, confrict,collaborative'etc, A deveropm"nt 
"ppro":f oi.'ic;;;roach to rR- nas oeen adop(ed by a feworganisations that had theii 

"rnpfoy5!, 
in the forefrqnt iii5l th"i, thoughts and ptans. , ;

The piimary focus of HRD is on peopl", tr primary focus of g? is on organisationalcapabilities andthe p.imary focus of lR is on ptol".tiol'ortnb interlrt, Jiti" r"bour and management in a barancedway All of them involyg dealing witn peopre-d;ffiilJ1r.9n, 
anQ groups dre different. For HRDthe focus is gvery inoiviouat' rt'i oo t[" focus is teams 5iJ tn" organisation as a whote. For rR thefocus is union-management ot r"o*t*anagement relations. nrftrJugh th" r"a", points diffel $ye to

philosophy and purpose of each oiin"r"-rri"tion., td;;r",ri91 gtjruman.processes are simirar
]H:i.f,frJ".l"ll,"T",J;D ;;;.ontr'iort" in the area or rndustriat Retarisns: rhis is exptained in

I

d.l ,'

16.5 PRESSURE FOR CHANG
IR

Managersarebecomingincreasinglydissatisfiedwiththe.:?11.l"i".|lRpo|icies*;-ffi,,"
static and are based onlSrelv oilaiv;..rtion, 

"n; 
;;;;ioi"rmonr, rt is arsdfircreasingry rearised.that

l".Ti il:?::t :i'#:l::i:':*:,:"i$ il;:d#n' rR crimate needs ro b€ channar{ +n

fl,1[i"o'"nress 
in o",siness-r;;t 

";;;.,1;;:,T;|rffit:Jf $,,T,iliffiflf*""#iffiij?
Pressures for changes are leading to an integration of two rieros that in past n"u" o"entseparate andsometimes even opposite':sevelt cnangel r i;;"ffionment and technorogy are forcing both
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rn anagernent
collaborative
r ,lnagement

1) Emergence of new technorogy and march towards computerisation is creating new pressures

onmanagementaswe||asunions.Thesepressuresre|atetomanagementanxietyfor
productivrty and proper manning through newiechnology and unions anxi'ety relate to issues

like retrenchment, unemPloYment'

2) The new wOrker is causing anxiety to both management and unions' To the management

, because he is driven by self-intei".t; i, defiant, impatient and bothers littte abor'rt traditional

authority. union. "* "on""rneo 
uecause the worker is equaily,defiant to the traditionar' authority

of union teadership. He questions the traditional metnlos Lf protests' he is willir'g to adopt

newtechno|ogyandhequestionstheills|ikeuureaucraticandoligarchicorientationinthe
unions.Workersapattlytowardstradeunionsisnowwel|documented.

3) Futility of ritigatory mechanisms,are nowweilappreciated both by management and unions in

terms of o"r"avs in problem solving, mistrust and the cost of the litigatory process'

4) lnnovative personnel.practising and quality of.work life programmes practised by many

organisations and their impact |n-itptou"d business performance'

5)Pressurefromgovernmentforworkers'participationinmanagement.

whire by no means abandoning entirery the adversariar mode inherent in coileetivebargaining' labour

rerations is seeking. to move towards a.eir"t"gy that wi* "temper traditional confrontatioh with new co-

operative .ppro".i"'ri "Jr""x 
to ,noiitv 

"i',,adversari"r 
ilr" r"xing rerationship by exploring and

iJ*gni.ing mutual n'eeds (tllills 1983)'"

Ratisnale of Development Approach to lR

Research has reveared that*Trust,,between the parties_(Union and Managemef)is theslngle most

important feature i" .*ti.g gooo inoustriat 
',et"iiors 

(pureert 1gg1). This trusi building has several

dirnBnsions. where management anc-rinions share.the co,nron iieology; the level of trust is high'

simirarry personar equation between il k;t 
""to* 

in rn rvrl"r, or the-.charismatic 
'eadership 

in

Management and un-.narro contrinuie t"'[i,'oi^g grust- rnl rr:,gh trust behaviour is reflecte'{ by the

regitimacy granteo to the rorbof tne ottreiparty afrinst r*lirrir"sponse which attempts to rimit by

means of prescrigive rules, tF discretion Of tnebtnerputty on maiters deemed important'

The HRD/oD me{hodorogy can herp identifyingdhe_key factors both in Management and. unions

contribut{ng to spiral of MGtrust o, surpi.ion. ri"o.o n*nnoJorogy piovides. that problem diagnosis

in terms of 
,motivations, feerings, actio,is, reactions ir " 

p[i"q;;it; in probrern-aorving process' lts

mgrhodotogy invorves both sttrret"ri 
"no 

un.trudured interventions in resolution of problems'

/i, 
"u"".r" ""n"''"nces 

in som.e "?m?li"'-o-"ll'*11i Tjf,Tftt:::,'''n 
oD approach to lR

is indicative of the fact that rasfing,,boh between rn ano HRD/.D is possibre. what is perhaps'

required is irrcrealini;-a;;"ili"{t";imentationand moves for planned change'

anfl pnions to re-evaluate their traditional adversory relationship and march towards

prbblem solving mechanisms. Some of the changes that are relevant both for

and untons are :



\,\ 

r/

e

"&yon Reso'urce O* 4s) .HRD/oDApproffi\

There

1)

are two dimensions of development approach to f R viz;

concerned with these aspects.

l::flgn:i"s buildins in the major

';tffir";;i;': :::l'^i: j: l1i? i Il r 

1 
t i 

3 
n s I i ke M a n a s e m en t ( at, d i ffe'e n t

I I rr ruusrnat relattons f i

ierarchicaf fevels) and the ker K€! government officiafs
2) Devefopment of process, fostering ocTApAc vafues.

C-Confrontation A,. Autonomy
TlTrust C__Cof faboration

OCTAPAC stands for:

A_Authenticity

Coin pten,cies Buildin g
Devefopment of Top Management

The devefopment of top management, and the chief 
":1T:y" 'n, 

particular, is vitar, because the
atmosphere' varues,'styre and-t"r1., of the orgrnir"i* 

rr?.!"t.ov tnujop man and is senior
cofleagues' on a.!3y-to-oay il;';i,ooes tnis Liii'."Jiions, Frominence, eoicts and querier. nny
chief executive exerrs rrort"nii"i i.,1:.:"^{_**,r'.iiu,nr" ;iil ilrnar preoisposition. ff his
disposition towards:it-:d;.;i"n*,u. 

and his olri"t system.,aborio""pii in generaf is hostire, itff*iJE!'fiiiliil#ffi[il11,"*";;T':';ililJfl,:,.",. is tne oiiJn-i;;" rhis aspect isorten
Not much work has been done to anarllg.the impact 

" "nl:r^:::::iyr.tvrg: on rR. There a'e some
qxamples here and tnere wnere ;;1Tlol."ifi; t"p ;:s created rR piobiem. simirarry there areff:i,"Jifif"'.ii:frJi?J:igi:Js;T 

[:f::lff,,L"gfi:," peop,e,s activities, and the

ffil::l?::i',t,y;,",5'ilxH:ffiffifl1ffiu53;fffT,"jj,ff.5r_r,1fl?1,*1:llvrng,,,loo
4 0 h o u rs a da v a n { da 1.; ;ff;ii ri"s "6;fi " 

;-"ur" 
", 

d "-;;;;ild*;*?3,, #,",3,ffi
d:';,p:: 

jj{5"j9,#^1!iTigijtffi:,.:'ffi 
ljrm:*,n,,H"orsanisatio",;i*,are teilers, those a:_manSgers, ttrose'are officeis, t"r".r" grade 15s, thes;{sr:*r#}r1;;rJrs3::flffi"''?'311;;;;.*rm:if#$ffit,*::#iththesensitivities, 

anxieties, r,,,t,..iion,
In the Indiaa context, devefoprnent of top management woufd aim at becomr
pejudices and learning to t;#'iR"".iro"n"nt ,Inag;ri"i'or.in"r". - -:-',,tng aware of bias or
Development of Middle Management
i) competencies building at management wourd rnean:a) Knowledge about rufes of the work place;



AcharyifuMaearjuna rn
Coitre Jbr Distunce Educutittn-

)n to dealing with employees an{rir
b) Understanding about customs and practices in relatic

unlons;

c) Knowredge about the regar framework of lR.

d) Knowledge about history and babkground

organisation;

e) Knowledge about the emerging environmental scenano;

etc

ii) Skills

a) Skills in diagnosis of problems and tools for diagnosis;

of union and

I

and their existbnce; '''

b) skills in resolution of grievances;

c) ' Skills in negotiations;

d) Inter-Personal skills'

iii) Attitudes

a)orientationtopositiveproblemsolving;

b) Positive belief system about the unions

. 
-1 : 

-:.c)Faithinparticipatiyemechanism

At Union Level

Development of Top Uniol,LeadershiP 
^^ ,,^ian i. anrallv !

Deveropment of readersrrip aToitterent hierarchicar rever o{the union is equally vital' This'i's possible

by understandins *,"'*l]r" of politicar ;;;ffit; inourtii"i'"""iro"rg1i "no 
n"* technologv and

their impact on the ,iio^-r"nagement int"ra"tio'q"p .no quriitly oirit" The development at this leygl

shourd arso invorve deveroping vision to*"ib. macro irru"r'tiunemployment' poverty as well as

micro issues rike workers apathy; o"rno"l"Gation within trade unions; manpower crisis within unions;

natul* gf grievances; researcning prece;;;i;, reviewing """tr""tt 
ind making sk'rful advocacy of

*orrEtt Pioblems'

Development of middle level and gry.ss-.rgot leadersluP

i) GomPetencies'

4 Knowledge absut rules of work place;

b)Know|edgeaboutcommitmentsmadeinvarioussett|ementsandawards,',|
c) Understanding of legal'{rame work'

d) Knowledge about workers sociology and problems of workers'

ii) Sltills ', )ry personnel;

a)|nter-persona|ski||sindealingwith,tettowworkersaswellassupervist

b) Skills in constructive confrontation;

c) LeadershiP skills'



Human Reio; runo/oDffi
iiil' Attitudes 

,,a) Flexibility and resilience;

.,, b) problem solving.

Development of process

- at ._,

At managerial level there should be a clear understanding that processes are more important thancontents for trust building in the union management relattnship. process means the ,How, 
aspect.For example, the question such as how decisions are arrived at, whether througn consultation ororders from the bosses or whetfrpr alternatives aie discus.sed, becomes important in the process.similarly, the process aspect of pi6oem solving and negotiations i.e. how negotiations are conducted,how tnformatlon rs shared with the union, how confroniations are resolved, how goals are set in theorganisation etc' The goal is to understand each other to be more.honpst in'expressing their feelingsand more care for the feelings of others which increases the trust and reduces stereotype thinking.

The HRD/oD approac.h uses Applied Behavioural science interventions : its methodology consistsof diagnosis, intervention design and followup. 
- " 'rv' Yv' 'r'vr to ' rtD t

Diagnosis is of vital importance because the correct solution to a wrong problem does not yieldresult' There needs to be proper understanding especialty in tne ran"g"r"it a-bout tools of diagnosisthat can yield dependable results and develoiing'trirrs in'["y r"n"geriar personner concerned withlR about the use of diagnostic frame for sotvingiR. 
v' "'g' 'ever rqr PEr!(

After diagnosis of the problem suitable interventions are designed which may be structu.red as wellas.,unstructured. For example, if initial diagnosis reveals eii.t"n"" of multiple authorities for decisionmqling' and consequentiat'oeLyt n" n""o i, clearly for structurar re-organisation. eut if the diagnosisrevbal that there is low morale Lmongst 
"ny 

g.up'.no t'n"r are role ambiguities amongst variousfuhctionaries' it will be hecess"w ioLtign iole based interventions and motivation seminars forManagers' A lrst of posstble rntervention 
'n]t".rlinJ 

r-p"..ii" rn prooi", ,s;;;; in the Tabte.2. ,

il;,:il,:ff:J:ffHfiX?::s 
interventions was used bv an Indian company in manasins thcir rR

Table 2 : HRD/OD Interuention in Industriaf Refations
fR Problem Possible fnteruention

Alrenation of employees " Training

Personal Growth Lab.
Work Redesign
Job Enrichment.

Role Efficacy Lab.
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ffit fo, Distance Education

Lack of collaboration between

Management-Union

Senseofpowerlessness-inManagement.

't'
t

.

M istrust between Management"-U nion

Policy of Appeasement/Expediency

FailureofFormalMechanismofWorker

Director, JMCs, WCs'

Problem of DisbiPline

I

Lack of knowledge about rules'

regulations
' '.1 t . a r

DelayinPersonnelDecisionMaking.

Team Building Seminar' t

Role Negotiation Exercise

LeadershiP Training'

Role EfficacY Lab'

Assertiveness trai n i ng

Powermotivationlaboratories.l
Union-Management t riterface, lnformation

sharing on central office Business Plan

.,
SurveyResearchandUnion'gndManagement,i

l

Conflict Management'

U nion-Management I nterface'

Review WorkshoPt.

RenewalExercises/Labgratories:
,i

counselling, Review of Disciplinary Action

Machinery, Policy statement on Discipline'

Trdining s
t.

Training

CommunicationSystemsDesigning.

causes of delaY in
Resealch for identifYing

reorganisationofpersonnelfunction;

develoPment of Personnel *"n' 
,

Setf-renewalexercises-suryeyfeed.back
-l ' 

Feed back, Personal.Growth Laboratory
-;F trReactlve attitude of U nion and .lvlanagement

it

functionarles.

16.7
/OD APPROACH TOIR

Manasementmust',.-t**";t*'v'qh*'*i-t-T::?:::;:::l{t"ilff "r,,?:i;.

il::.:::::lH:l:ffi;1. i:Jo*,, 
bv ensurins imprementation or esreed poricies;

non-medalling in the internal dynamics of the union etc' 
:

,, 1)

2\



I I u tt trt rt Res' o u t.(, c Deyc I otrtnten I HRD / OD Approach to IR

3) Top management style. especially the Chief Executives' style needs to be pro-active andgeared to problem solving. His actions and decisions must bear the testimony ff professionalapproach to Human Resource Management.

'ihe structure of Human Resource function must be such that fosters delegation of powers at.different hierarchical level in the matters ot p"ironn"r;;;;g"ment and reduces botlenecksin the decision making.

Managers at all lever must acquire the inter-personar skiils.

fccountability for better Human Resource Management must be established like any other '

business function

N9rm1 of full day's work and facilities to unions and their representatives must be clear anclno ambiguities should prevail in this regard.

open-mindedness and problem sotving attitudes in the tradb union leadership is vital.
Recognition on the 

P"rt 9l both management and the unions that planned organisationalchange involves joint problem solving and negotiated decision making.

4)

5)

6)

7)

B)

e)

10) workers and unions shourd be prepared to give up
flexible roles and recognise that such plannedlhange

restrictive practices and adopt more
is not |ikely to weaken their power.

16.8 DEVELOPMENT MECHANISM rON NIPROVING IR

(between Union and'Management)

f nformation Sharing

Joint Surveys

Task forces

Col f a borative projects

a) To arrive at setile
wages and service conditions through the

Bio-partite MeetinES

process of bi-partite negotiations.

b) To review the working of existing setlements and
examine their impact on work place discipfine;
work ethics; customer sefvice etc.

'To share information about the business; profitability,
performance of the .oTpin'; competition; marketin';
diversificationp|anS;critica|prob|emsofthe
organisation incfuding human performance problent.

Management and Union to undertake joint suryeys, on
the state of morafe; motivation and grievances of

",rployees; 
pran ways of dearing with these protrems.

To undertake study of probfems like 'Absenteeism,;;Discipline'; 
and suggest ways and meahs to tackle

the problem.

To undertake project on Empfoyee Welfare/education
poth on job es weil as off the job
crElco, Pune in corfaboration with emproyees has
launched co-operatives with the aim'of providing part-
time employment to female dependents of TEf_6O
employees)
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Ce"tie for Distance Education

Training

Grievance Mechanism

ParticiPative Forums

Counselling

Research

To develoP sPecific job skills 4 :
To help employees develop multiple skills

To develop'prontem solving and behavioural skills. ',

To develop perspective and values for work discipline

and qualitY. ,

To develop inter-personal skills in supervrsors.

To help trade union representatives to develop leader

ship. ' 
,

To establish grievance redressal machinery that is

workable.
To train supervisors and managers in resolving

grievances and in counPelling' "- '

(Tlsco has a three-tief 'grievance procedure for ' .-

permanent employees. over the years, the system

has paved its credibilitY) : .

To ensure adequate communication on important,i:, ,

issues relating to industry between ma,nagement and
..1

t

union.
To provide such forum'at different hierarchical levels'

To encourage introduction of euality circles for better

involvement of workers in their work related problems'

ToprovidefortheservicesofTrainedCounsel|ors
either from within the industry oi from out.tld" to,letn

workers to rearn from their mistakes and trigger the

proce'''ofchangeinanindividual..

To create database for personnel decision making'

To perioliraily gather data on important critical

aspects of Man-Management for initiatilg necessar{

sharingandinitiatingchangeprogramme.

16.9 SUMMARY

Thefie|dofIRandHRD/oDisinseparab|e'Thedeve|opmenta|intervention
a great deal in .r""tiig-" U"ti..fit"t" of trust and pioblem solving and bring

ofih"ot; violence; conflict and litigation'

Adevelopingcountry|ike|ndiacanil|affordcontinuedconf|ictridden;rigidandli
There is a great po,Lnti"t in the metnoo-otlgy "ioo 

to systematicariy ftan crrange and move from

reactive mode to pro-active mode in managing lR'

in the field of lR can helP

out lR from the traditidns



16.10 SELF-ASSESSMENT' TEST
What is the main difference between the underlying assumption of lR & OD? ls it possible touse developmental information in lR?

Drscuss the rnajor areas of integration between HRD & lR development.
what key interventions arcpossible in Union-MaRagement relationship?
What can be the core programmes for developing top management, middle management
and union for lR management?

What is the pre-requisite for: initiating HRD in lR?

i)

:''t "

lr)

[i{)'-'

iv)

v)
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Annexute

OD Approach to lR-An Experience of an Indian Gompany

Nizanand Industries located on the west coast of India had a turn-over of Rs. 65 crores elqloyins

"iouno 
3000 employees with a multi-producUactivity range with multi-unions. The lndustrial Relations

scenario was 1pe *ith 
"r"rgence 

of highly powerful trade union leader in Bombay with the image of

creating and spreading turdulance nof only in his industry but the_neighbouring industries in the

region 
-Tnis 

gave rise io a young union leader on the west coast of south lndia who penetrated in

various industrres and initiaied raising of sky high demands resulting into strikes, violence and/lock-

outs in most of the business houses in tne region. He was knocking at the doors of Nizanand industry

for an entry with demands raised to fantastic level, using various threats to paralyse the industry. This

generated a scare. The normal anti-union reactive action choices w€re expressed like breaking the

union, splitting it, buying over etc.

OD Approach

The top management committee decided to work out an action plan based on the'l-9:Pi1l{":1iy
In this meeting the personnel Manager shared his beliefs and concerl 

.u?ing 
them mainly as analytical

data of what was happening in the adjoining industries as well as with in the company'

Diagnosis of in-dePth interview

The rn-depth rntervrews conducted within six months revealed the fact that while managers/Executives

and officers overly expressed their loyalty to m:nagernent, emotionally they identified themselves

wrth the worKers and workers' unron. A number of reasons were diagnosed for this resPonsg'

Detailed report of in-depth inter.view with the main features was submitted to the chairman and

discussed in the top management executive committee. As an outcome of the discussions, policy

announcement was made. Following poricy frame work with its behavioural systems implications

was announcec as a fart of compan!'s endLavourto act and implement it in its true spirit. A.sdmple

of policy statement and its bahavioural implications is given below:

Policy statements Behaviou raltsystems I mpl ications

1) we believe that it is desirable to have

one union for the unit of business

activity and to have collective

bargaining relationship with one union

It is the right of workers to decide the

unibn and the Union Leader they want.

Management is not interested nor it will

be involved in encouraging or discouraging

workers to oPt for a sPecific trade

union or a specific trade union leader.

1) Accept trade union as a reality not to walk

into the traP of breaking or making

uiliOns We are not in the business of

encouraglng or discouraging ideologies :

or groups.That is a politicians business.

2) i) Need for retaining objectivity to let workers

decide the union theY want.

ii) Awareness not to get hooked to the pres-

sures of encouraging or discouraging

any sPecific union

2)

,
'f
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iii) Deal with the union
opted for.

that the workers have

3)

iv) Dealwith Union Leader in ,,Here 
and nou/,

situation with our data based home_workr., instead of the past anOlor fiear_say images.
we are convinced regarding the 3) i) l\4anagement Negotiation committees tophilosophy oi collaboiative ielationship be rorilatiseo ensuring avairabirity ofbetween Union and Manag"r""i. iiiliil ;-p"ni." and resources required in thebe our endeavour to. encourage process. process of negotiation : structure andof cbllective bargainin_$ om"jon ,ut,irr ;ril;;", to be monitored.trust through negotiatibns with the support .ii) Management dernands.of government machinery with rg"rd to iii) Not depending on conciriationsettlement, conciliation eic. 

", "riO 
rn"n machinery to setile our disputesrequired' 

iv) Build up .orp"rative data of other units.

Sr
q.{ :

4) Management accept to share the social' responsibility to hefp the employees fuffil\ 
their responsibilities towards their families.

5) Not to nurture to myth that the third party 5)agencies like government concitiation,
pofice, ministry of labour etc. will resolve
managemellt's probfems of workers or
untons.

4) Evolve/initiate/organise 
:

i) Cooperative societies;
ii) Festivaf celebrations

iii) workers' education and famify pfanning.
iv) Recreation centres/sports.
v) Family budgeting

Accept the reality the government machinery
at the best can facifitate negotiations. In theuftimate analysis it is the m;nagement andunion who have to sort out theiii.rr..
jointf y

1)

2)

3)

Foflow-up

Folfowing knowledge, systems and process interventions were also made:
General Management Education programme for Managers.
Team buifding and trust building instrurnented laboratory lol alf functional managers.Inter-personaf refations fab for v*ng professionals.

Achievements

1) 
ffi::'l;il':"'r:lJ,:?"",,:*ffi::*HfiJears time rhe Human Resources system sor
a) 

]i:##1ffi:.1::1'on'n *''"nlnolnorrtri"s became a sinsre union situation with

This experience is narrated by Mr. K. K. Mehta in his paper.
!mpowering the powerle= tllgrgl Behavioural Science _ InterverKelations'' Paner presented at tne"Affiai'ctnvention of Narinnar lisl,-^ff .".lf9Tlgnl.l! the fietd of lndustrial
Rerations ' Faner pos"niei;iir;'iffi5"6Xffiffii",i:Fi,$,5#??lHB 

,flffiJ,p-:HS1,J3li"-tJ"J%"J,rndustri
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b)

c)

There was not a single manday lost in Nizanand lndustries'

There were five significant union management settlements which five divisions signed

d)

during this Period

possibilities for diversification was explored without the fear

from the union. Two diversification projects were taken up

feasibilitY report

of obstacle or sabotage
for imPlementation with

I
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UNIT 17

oRGANtsfflGi FoR HRD

Objectives

After going through this unit you should be able to :o 'understand and identify various alternative forms of structuring and organising the HRD functions.o state the roles to be ptayed by the HRD staffo identify the competency requirements of HRD staffr state the various mechanisms of developing HRD facilitation competencies in HRD staff, and' describe the HRD structure existing in Indian organisations.

Structure

17.1 Various Forms of HRD Organisation
17.2 HRD Department and their Tasks
17 3 Competencies Required for HRD Staff
17.4 Developing HRD FacilitaiionCompetencies
17 '5 Trends and lssues Relating to the structuring of the HRD Function in Indian organisations17.6 Suggested Readings 

,., \

HRD roles can be structured in various ways' The form of strucruring depends upon the size of the,Tfi15.1;:'r:fiffi;t"'1","#:T?ifl;;'.dil;i,ilffiiles, the structure oithe orsanisation and

HRD Function through a Separate Department

A group of persons may be assigned HRD roles and created gs a separate un1 or department. Thisdepartment could be a part ortrJPersonnef Depart;";i;;;, inoepenJeni-e#y with some rinkageswith the personnel department' The sizl-of the HRD d;ilent depend, on ff e ,i.e of the organisationas well as its spread of activiti". in"Lons tne qeosffi;;:t;;i- \ffi" il:; 
"r" 

no risid rures or
principtes it rnay be usefutto nave on"lJlr_tir" HhD;#o,ito roor, 

"t"."oorit6o,o tooo emptoyeee(including workers' supervisors, and manageridfffi.-irt"rn"t"ry for 
"u"ry-too-200 manageriarstaff it is useful to have a nno statr rnero"r.'H" rbil; ;i"g 

1 
nio ,rn.!", or HRD Executive ori*o",l"T,ffr 

etc' The cesignaiion t"t o" in tune witi'il" ors"nisationarlufture and acceptabre
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whether the department shourd be a part of the personner department or not depends on the credibility

,. and status of the personnel departmeni. r-rno'staff are cnange agents' A lot of their work invqlves

..rnspiration and pursuasion. rf the personner department is perJeiv"ld "t 
a "maintenance" department

or as an adminrstrative department, tn"i"n"ures discipline, salary administration, perks' welfare etc'

, keeping nno oepartm"ni", a part of persomer may create crediuitity problems for HRD' However'

if personnet cepartmeni n"" a high oegiee of credibirity and is seen arso as a development-oriented

department, tne HRo coutd be mlde #,;;t;i-#;;;;;iptacins the HRD department needs

6:[" i"k"" after careful consideration of these factors'

lrrespective of whether it is a part of personner or a_separate department, it shour'[d have strong

. tinkages with the p"r"onnut and snourin"u" ."op" of intGntl perscnner decisions qs well as get

. an opportunity to understand.l!l:l"u development needs thiough the personnel ripnagement

" issues. such linkages may ue provroll tniorgil u1t1o1' totmitte6s and other mechanisms' For

r 
example there could be a committee on performance Appraisals to monitor the effective implementation

of performal+ce appraisals with representation from Hno' pelonn"r 
"no 

other linemanagers' Similarly

in reward administr:ation and p"rronrr"l'phi.v formulation HRD staff may be involved

: 'porate planning, management-services'
', 
:[ ?,' *:ill Hlf, r',fu$: ;.t1 il:"[?,i::ff !il iiJ ; n* 

".ts/ 
u n its/s ro # H"$'tarr w' r h ave

, 
a tot to rearn from these departmen,. "io "[" 

Jontribute to their effective functioning.

CommitteelTasks Force form of Organisation

Another effective way of promoting.HRD is through committeeitas,k forc:-1f 
,:orn-groups, 

in reratively

., sma, organisatibn, o, 
"u"n-,n.medium 

sized orginisations. Lvellarse organisations could experiment

.';iil';;;ittelnasx force for"fn of organising HRD'

r r^-^J-^^+6 s/locations is constituted
: In this form a group of persons from different departments and/or areas/regiont

. 
by the top manaseTgntlg tgrm 11f 

nD. Task Force et fra;t0;;;'tt"; The members of this task

force are given tiRo facifitation '"rponrioiliti"" 
in aooition]io tf,bir rine or other responsibilities' They

, 
are not onry to piomote HRD in tn"i' o*n unrt/departm""i cri "il shourd formurate poricies for the

entuQ..company, rdentrfy appropri"t" nno systems, plan-strategies of implementing, participate in

. the implem"*"i,i;o.i;J;;i- r*itor 
"ni 

review HRD implementation'

, 
Different tires courd be used for this group rt courd be 

_a 
"HRD.Group" or'lR') committee" or "HRD

Task Force,,or..HRD Imprementationilorxgroup" or"wotilg Gt"up:l HR?'etc' The main difference

: frg.m {his ano tne'rftoSepartment ir-in"i ilno'i, nol tne't"Jin ioo bt the members of this group whire

it is the marn;ob df the membersl ,i.tt.ot the HRD Oepartment. The members, however' are

bxpected ,o"oo irii*rr 
"rr 

tnrough ;e il; ;ild''t'*.it-..ititi"r mav be given to them to facilitate

' ,their HRD g'ork. The task foice o-1tn"lioup m9y na6 ;';il;; "r 
Hlad tno t"v be siven a HRD

offrcer or a staff member to ass-ist niir or'assist the g.up.'rn" peisonner Manager or the chief of

. J ralning (if there is such provision) or one of the members of the corporate pranning cet may be

..:giveflthetaskofthemember-secretaryofthistaskforce.orgroup.
t ' 

riodicaily to perfoJm various HRD functions a HRD department

, The sroup mqy keep.T?:til-s^.f'::j"flI::":"j::iil ;,;;il ort'" administrative work to the

vyguld nave peicirmed' The grlup may however asslgn a large part of the

eiepartmenr or person who works "rl SJatutary or Cftairma-n of the task force or the group'



The composition of group and the credibitity of group members 
is very important for the effectivenessof the team' The team should be line tn"n"g"o] *nl 

"r" 
consideredlnective in their own jobs.-They

;H;'*ffi1,51x11il,?."**ude 
to n" ino-ri,d;;;id #.iliLl;;ld or, orienGJ suinrientry in

The form of organisation for HRD.r.s-rrfefr t9 ue."tr:air;,1g"r,i" *rritt"e culture in the organisationand these committees takq their rvork *riourry. rrtiJ {ro irnpriesitrai 
't't 

" 
grorp members are abre to

HRD Organisation Around the CEO
i

Another way of organising fo6 HRD is to have the chief.Executive officeras the HRD facilitator. Thismay become inevilabte in.smalt sreb org;i;#;;, 
i;r"d;-#L"r",'"ou"rtionat insriturions an{othersmallsize organistti*' Foi"rampte schoofs ano coneges,;;5i;ii;;rpitats, voruntaryagencies,government ofrices like that of the.BDb. offd;;;;; colrictor;s. #i"., o,. the porice station or thePost-office etc' cannot have sepaiate formal r-rno Jepartments o, Jtaff. tn such,organisations thechief Executive of the unitshouti o.gcome ne iiil rriiini6;ii;#rffie an integrar part of his rore:

In cases wher'e cEo himself has to Perform this functionpejlnction faces a very high risk..,The riskinvorved in the. non-HRD e*";iG;.i{iid;';ry;l;'19.n9 ceo;;;;;"se, piobrems and 
jcrisissituations teaving hinn very littt" tir" to.Ao aniXCOilL1L.,l.g ol9e, to avoid this danger the CEO canalso appoint one of his sehior 

"t"r " ":r""oira'rl" t" rooi aneithe Hii activities.* The cEo may;5.".ff :?fiffiT;i;l'ff I#:?"e!il'd;G;''5"{;'6f$;;r:arhoweffective,yhehap
.

I.

prganising HRD through jother 
Departments/units'. . ,', . '' ' ' , :, ' i

' In addftron to the above three forms of organising HRD could be or.sanised through some of theexisting depart,nents or units. Some of the]ap;;ilile Oepartmgnts bi uniti$ thar coufd be used forundertaking I-JRD responsiQilities are ; corirorat[ elannlp or strategic planning celt (if tEere ii::ffi :l'Jo:?lli;Jli,ff s"l;ffi ffiJi"J;:1il:?,Tffi []#5ff ;rtmentthemanas.meni

This may be considered as the ,""r,r_r:l"r.r"q 
?|' 

reast effect,r C of organising for HRD. This isbecause these deparrments navb esidffiil ili;; ilil,;vil# rilv interrere with effebtiveimplementation of FiRD' Th"y t"i not have tn" r"r; 
"o*itnil;i t""tiffi?, the other (hree groupsard likelv io have' lloweverii" al,ra 

"tg"',ili i:uli'r'*tt".ry,9g"tqi"rp#"p"rt1e1G 
are arreaoy:,.doino goodworf 

fhis 
mar wb* 

", 
in" .i;;tffiff 

"oo-"u"",ive. form of organising HRD.
lf personnef and trdining departmentsap 

{iyen HRD responsibirities extr:a car.e n""oa to be taken toensure that they donoireduqe HfD to tffinJ""i"p"?rrance appraisafs
lf there is an oD (organisation DevetoPmen$ celf it w'f!.be idealto assign them HRD tasks, if the' 33?ffi,:::':"""'5Hn:f m:tl,iii*lkl,$Xb::,,,,,,:: !:"""J',;:o simi,a-on",.n, ,od

c

Human Resource Developmeni Organisingfor HRD
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ActivitY A

How are HRD activities organised in the organisation you are marking in or familiar with?

RTMENT$ AND THEIR TASKS

The nrain objective of the HRD department is to creatB learning environment,and a development

cnmate in the orsanisation Bv rearn'ns"tii;:li,:i:lt::{yig::#ti:Jffi"11"T1["'Hyr"fi:climate in the organisatton' t'y learnltrU' rt ru rrrssrr!'/s vv'r' 'sation provid€s. The

from their o*n "*p"ri*" "nd 
frot the various learning opportunities the organll

HRD department atsJsrrouro be sensitive to tn" motivaiionaft"tt;;" of emptoyees and try to'develop'

motivation. The HRD department snourJcieail an "enabringr;rtut" where t-he employees are able

to make things happen and in tne proclss oir""rg1111utilir" Gir potential , The most important'

oblectrve pf the niD tunction is to create learning environment in the organisation so that each'

member of 1ne orgarlisationcontinuor.ritlr.r ""0 
I.quires'o"* competenc'res (knowledge'attitudes

and skiL[s )

ln order to achieve HRD objilctives' the finO Oepartment should :

a}developahumanr,esourcEsphilosophvfortheentireorganisationandgetthetopmanagementaI 
ill",n,i,;i t" if;GnlY and,consistentlY; ;

b) ' 
" i(eep inspiring thif iine t"n"n"";; ;;"" a constani'0"'i'e to learn and develop;'

cj oonstanry.pran and desi$n new methods and,systems of deveroping and strengthening the

HRDctrmate; t '"'
].'..;,,the.busih.ess/social/othergoa|sofiheorganisationanddirectalltheirHRDeffort

d) be aware ot 'v' rY' 
:

to achieVe these goals; 
. .'"'

e)monitoreffectivelytheimplementationofvariousHRDsub.systemslmechanisms;
' ' 'r. ons ancl insPire'iirem;f) woikwithrtihions and associati t,t'*^,,r* 

er.,evs and renewal exercises

g)conducthumanprocessresearch,organisationa|hea|thsurveysar
PeriodicallY;
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h) tnfluence personnel policies by providing, necessary inputs to the personnel Departmenvrop,tManagement 'v' ' 'vveeoary

ln order to perform these functions and tasks weil, the HRD departments need to be manned by.
ffiiJf,Hjtcertain 

types of spirit 
"no 

cotp"tencies. rnepersonnerfunction arso shourd be structured

Essential euafities

The fotowing quatities are essentiar for a HRD Manager to be successfur :

1) person of pos*'e thinking with positive attitudes to peopre;2) A high desire to learn;
3) Interested in people;

4) Helpfutattitude;

5) tnitiative taKing or pioactivity;
6) Practice and perseverance;

7) CommunicCtion skilfs; r:;t

8) Q,bjectivity in approach;
9) personal.example 

and sense of decline:

Pr:r, '\

',
I

l-l

\, .|

rl
.il

Every staff member of the HRD d"p?rtr"nt shourd be considered as HRD manager. The HRd,Manager:is a man on mission' rnel-r['e, he shourd n"uJtn" quarities 
"ti*Lri"nary. His mission is1

to crbate a leaming environmenUOeuJoprent climate in tn" org.niqation. tn"tfre moOern organisations;,,employees tend to.get too much-coicerneo about n"iip"iror;';ilJ'n?"0., status, &wardsl,jpromotions' subjectivity in apprai.Jt, routinization oi*ori, c"p"noliil'onlrut"r.nd regurations, 
.

tmmediate goals' doing things *i*'oui reflection 
"nJio-#ins, ir"ting;;;;r'situations and gettingbusvwith sorvins them'-fire nJniiig""fu:r_1;r"r.'arno *t1!ritv, so;ftil;;-suoordinates, cbansins,.tne boss or top management tainer-irran changing'in-"rservet 

".nq 
,",p.p, .rntrospection or serf-

examination and an orientation is leaintft"t ;.;';"'i"'"io"n:n_":..i. racking. Arf these factors affect 
"

the quality of life in organisatt"t' wniie'the organir"tioni gro*th, its future]personner poficies, etc. 
-have a good deoree ot impaqt 

"t in""rrJr-,=,v";"r:li#iion and worr moivation, tbe ernproyeei:himseff' his thoug-hts'.o.bsessioi',-oi"r"'., 
aspirations, 

"rofionrrmaturity; ,n""tiu" natufe etc. matters
a lot in determinins his satisfa"ii""-n h;[hy;;ri."ii1]., *': oig"d"d9.n (characterised by
openness' trust' mutual support and helpfutn"rr, .oir.[lr"tiu" 

"ttiiriEi, i"iil,ngn".. to sacrifice
personal and small group goals for larger interests, 

"rt*orv, p*iti* 
"ili 

uj" ,o each other etc.)
combined with a oevlropm6"t JJr"lli^" oun oiino*,or-"rr_:::;;-;;il;ay 

in buirdins peopj*:'H'?'"tffi:lru lffiffilJl'fjlflfriTfi*ffi: such a crimate in,p orsanisation andst

tt I| (',
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The
;..c the above discussion makes it crear, some speciar.sk'rs are :'equired for facilitating HRD'

professionat fnowfeO-g!'"nJtfiff. in HRb can be acquired in the following ways :

1) short_term Training programmes of HRD and HRD Faciritation skitsr+Many institutions,

profession ar 

-ooJLs-ano 

"onru*i 
iJ ;;;;il ;Iaoreri ng short-term cot{rses on H RD' The

rndian Institutes of Manager"ntini cLntre for Hno ot i[Rr, Jamshedpwand' a fevnschools

of Management offer short duration (one week to one month) programmes on HRE' These

programmes are of different categori;s' The basic programmes are meant for the tfeginners

in HRD. Even line managers .or]iL"iponsored for thJse progrgrlmes There areadvanced

andexperiencedsharingp,og,"''".forHRDstaffandHnotasrforca.oommlllggl6r6mbers.
These programmes are not u"rv r"gur"i o!?s a.nd one has'to ldeplookiQg'fo. theee'rAmong

the profes.ion"r bodies,tne NatiJnal HRD Networt< and the Indian;6ociety for'Applied

Behaviourar science are the onrvl*o bodies that offer excrusive HRD end oD:fe.ilitators

raboratories. These programmes are offereo norr"]ry in s-umm-er'monthsi,The diplgma and

certificate courses offered ov rrirpr,rr and lsrD proiil . *i0"', knowledgre base reqgired by

HRD specialists The various |'"i"r"n." books ano stuoy rnaterhl provided in thiS:course of

lGNoUitselfisagoodintroductiontothebasicsofHRD'

2|ProcessGompetencies:Besidesprofessiona|know|edge,everyHRDstaffmemberor
facilitator should have some p.""'" skills' gV pto;"ts;kitlt.is meant an understanding of

human processes in organisations. These poo""s-*a incrude inter-prsonar dynamics"'

personatity and dynamics of inOi"iJr"rr, otS""i*i"naiL"n"uio:'fl::*es' organibational

hearth and the rike. such numan pro""r, competencies can beacquired through spaoialised

ski, training. such training i, otr"i"o at presenr in oui 
"ountry 

onry by twoprofessiorrHr:bodies:

the Indian SocietyforApplied #;ud;lscience GfiSi;OrnLtnOian'€oeietvforthdividual

and social Devetopment (tstso). These rr" ott"iei in the form of Personal''Growth

Laboratortes, Human Growth Laooratories, exptorations in Role and |dentity,,Bas{oiHuman

process Growth Laboratorier il;r"*ii;ns rn rlilitutlon auiloing workshops etc' These bodies

arso deverop process sr<irrs tn-rotlgh in"n proter'rio*r deverof,ment programmes' 'The NTL

Institute of Appried Behaviourat sJience in USAhnl ineiauistak lnstitute in London'arso offer

srmitar programmes,,Besides, .;" of the votuntai-,/agencies keep conducting sue'r'labs for

developinipio""t" competencies' 3 Ct.

3)otherFormsofskillDerrclopmgnt.:w.hil9?lgdngtrainingprogrammesisagoodwayto
ray foundations for oevetopmeri, in" ourt way{o oareiop one'i own serf is by experftrrentation

. on the job and continuou, .'"ui"*.nJ rn""tisn, HRD fac'itators can deverop thernselves by

trying. out new ideas, networking with fetowcrproteasionats and getting to know their work,

. visitin$ other organisation, "nJlr""rning 
from"their experiences' constllting beingr:in touch

with tine managers 
"nO 

f"rrnin! rc* tfi"t t"d ; on'' tnere.is a good degree of""literature

availabte for an interested nnb tacititator (nall iggol and theie may be used for the

development of one's professional preparation'
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issues mentioned here are derived from an eartier study reporr prepared
t

' In the minds of most managers and laymen, the term 'organisational stnrcture, often ienjur.es up"',,*ages of formaritv and bureaucratii rigidity *h;h 
"*"gfi"r;;;'""";:;ered abberrations of

i"ffi::ff3l:J.:i3:?l,|l#" ,",il;j:" 
otnE'nanor.;;"er t;;;;;i;i#:';' approachorstraresy

', , ! , i

N'

|;tlli"",LTrli""ny: Tl'::"'J:',:-'rgl]l :truclyre is a. necessary condition for the efficient andcontinued runctionins or. .vri.r;;ii;J;#;;;,i,tl,TiiKtr#:,T'il1^,1iif .'#l:[il:
i *-1n.J 

;i"j", 9,;#l ?;1*!; *::::**::llf f i'J* n,, 
",, 

a p p ro a ch to th e m a n as em e n t or
ffi::iilJs:llji.f;,11'T,1"j,:"^::::::r,:t$;i;;;il;;"ffii#ffifi:::":ff'ffi::i5:i:li i'*;l i'; "H;;; iJilj.;ffi ;H: : : :ffi:'l; g

man resources too. Hence, the structuring of the HRDfunction is an important consioerati". in t"ranJ;rilil;;ffi#?ff;lli$'#:iT:Sr"J,lll
since the early 1970s when the concept of HRD first began to be recognised by some organisatiohsin India' a large numlgr or otg"ni."t-i;s in the.ountry-n"v9.besun to display an interest in HRD.white many organisations apie"r to'n.u" sirnply relaoetteo their personnel departments as HRDdepartments of HRM departments to keep up wit'h tne rasnions of the times, there are some whichseem to'have done considerabre work in ietting ,p Hho ,vstems. ,

The centre for HRD' XLRI''and the National HRD Network undertask a study of the ,rrr.rrr" or'*"HRD function in Indian business oryanlations in 1gg7.

Data weie colfected by means of observatior, interviews
29 business organisations in and arouno the metropolitan

Sampte Characteristics and Method of Anafysis

The 29 companies which were studied represented a diverse mjx of organisations. There were 10each from in and around Bombav 
"no ylirr;q+;gd",i 

"no 
9 from ii andaround Dethi. Five ofthe org'anisations were from tne iublic sector ana )+trom ine private .""toi rn terms of their. natureor business too, the orsanisationt n"*_.y.1,-"!fil 'i."ui;iffi;;;il# 

the chemicars andallied products businesi, five rrom rreav) engineering, six trom otnei;;i;;., such as finance
'buifding 

consumer g.ogdl manufactuii trioindetc. Ars'o, oigg zg oGnlrr-ti*s, there were youngorganisations established during the fast I o yeirs out tre'm4ority, 26 were organisations wfiich havebeen in business for,more ihd 1;;;rs. tn terms of number of emproyeei, t+ of the 29 had an,tH#f:,:*:i:lffj n;:* so66-"'prov".sl"tn. iirtu"n 
"r 

**is ."mpanies nao a sarcJ

and the st-udy of organisation records, on
cities of Bombay, Madras and Def hl.- 

' 'l

A consideration of the contextuaf charact:i:P:,?f 
f,he.g.amqte is important because cu'ent*,eiv

:liffi ffi ,:E[f ilff 1?:[9,i:,#[U"f l":tt*il#i*$:!ll"#i1,,*crorsaniqqtspe



HRD as a SeParate Function

o, ,n" zg organisations studied, 1 2 (constituting about 350/o) hacr separate departments to look apr ' ' .'

HRD functions as oistinct from tne traoitioiii;;ffi;;i ;ominiJltioit an_dindustriar reration function' ''

severar others had named, or renam;T;i; o"p.rtr"ntt J""i,ng with convenliqnat pgisonrrcl '

administration, as HRD orHur"n R"roi# ,ilrfitdlb"p"rtmEnts' , 
' 

,r1 " ' ' 
r,

vhat factorsindgggI initial finding is v
One of the rmmedrate questions which arises- from thit

organisation, to ,"iu-p-;"e*1i; HRD fu;ctions. Are som" oig"nrr.tionsinore inctined than olhers '

to give importance to inbz ln orderto'"i"min" this'question, simpre frequency analyses were

carried out to see if the existence ot an HiO iun.tion *", rir"i"'o *itn t*t-.:::l as an organisation's

ownership (whether pubric sector orpr".L ,".tor); nature of business, ?g€, size in te'ms of nurnber

of employees ancr size in terms of sares turnover. The data reg"ai^g theie are shown in Tables 1 to

5

Table I : OwnershiP and HRD

No SeParate HRD Total
OwnershiP S"p"rate HRD

Public Sector

Pt'rvate Sector
'

1

11-.'€--
12

4

13

5

24

29'17
I

Table 2 : Nature of Business and HRD

Total
Nature of Business Separate HRD No SeParate HRD

Bant<ing & finance

Building & construction

Chemicais & allied

Consumer goods

HeavY engineering

Light engineering

Servtces

Trading

Di',,ers,fieC

Electronics & ComP'

1

1

7

1

5

3

2

1

6

2

1

I
4

1

4

2

1

1

1

2

0

1

3

0

1

1

1

0

5

0
2s

12
r--

17

-
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Table 3 : Age and HRD

Year of establishm6nt Separate HRD No Separate HRD Total
1977 to lgBT (fess than

Before lgTT (more than

10 years) 1

10 years) 11

2

15

3

26
12 17 29

Table 4 : Size and HRD

No. of employees Separ"t" HRD No Separate HRD Totaf '

Less than 1000

1000-2000

2000-3000

More than 3000

2

1

2

7

6

1

3

7

8

2

5l
14 

1nl
-j

1712

Tabfe S : Sales Turnover and HRD

Safes Turnover Separate HRD No Separate HRD Total
Less than Rs. S0 crores

Rs. 50-Rs 100 crores

Rs. 100 crores and above

2

3

7

I
4

15

7

1

8

12 17 29

since the study did not make use of rigorous sampling techniques, accurate inferences andgeneratisations are not possibte based on i'h" auairalieiatl. Howev-Li;;; trends can be inferred.
\ lt would appear that the HRD runctiol 

1; 
not signific"niiv i"r"t"d with *il"th"; an organisation is in thepublic or private sector (Table 1), whethel it ir . v"r"g'or.n otd organisation (Table 3), whether lt isa small or a large organisation in'terms or nugrner oi Jrproy"u. dil;6;'irrnou", (Tabres 4 and 5)The only case where some relationship r"i""i"ti" *iin respect t" p,"-""trre of an organisation,sbusiness' we see trom Table z in"i of the iir oig"nir"iions which r..,"0 

"liu"rsified 
product rangeand differentiated multi-divisional siructrr"r,."",i"ny ls fue nave r"prlt" HRD functions. one istempted to suggest from this that as an organisation ventures into new'buri*r, and gets diversifiec,,the i:rigenc'"' -f maintaining its viabitity ani .rri"iningih" 

"n 
proyee commitment and drive necessaryfor runninil rts operations,lnducet tn. r"nrg;;t'i; pay greater attention to and invest more' organrii:r: ;nal and financial resources in the o!""ioprlrt of its human resources.
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Another important ideren:e which. can be drawn, based on this-anarysis as we* as other ancedetal

.,--.evidence,isthatiti,tn"phi|qsophyofthe_topmlPg:mehtofanorganisationwhichisthemain
factor behind the settins up of a s.epilt" ilDiyl*:;ne e*atpr"" 6f 

"omp"nies 
like L & T' ECC'

BEML and sBt, a1 suggest that it is piimatry the.top t"n"g;tdt':.qh and commitmertt to HRD

which prompts,i" JrtiJ"iration to ini"rtio'heavily'in setting up of HRD departments'

Structural Linkages 
'\

lgestedintheear|ierparagraph,.ll?.13'muchtodowithtopmanagementsty|eandAs we have su€

phitosophy. rnis'reaos us to anoth", "#a'olrn? 
t-lliiJi" ot tn" HRD function: how closely linked

ir,iswiththetopmanagementpo|icy'"nngstruciurei".n.o'g"ni''tion,ofthel2organisationsin
.. our sample *h,"hl;" sepaiate. tino turictions, 10 of *,"ri"u" direct formar rinkages with top

manageme*.fi;i;;i"".ienottn"r.ro,in"n""ootin"'[iot 
naioneitherreportsdirectytothe

, 
chief Executive'o?:rJil: ,; il;;;.;-tine ot the top manasement'

There is a second significantfeature of the HRD structure. In a[ the 12 organisatiOns having separate

HRD departments, HRD remains a centrarised, 
"orpoi"i"'Lueitunctioni' 

Even in the organisations

, which have different divisions o,.,"nri.rturing units, irnb i"r"ins at the corporate level and HRD

activities in the un-,rs-?rg glg"y:j;eo out uy tne .orpor"tu Hno aup"rtment' Arso in allthe cases'

with the exception of training, ,,,.,ori'oin"iiRo activiti"r-ar"n "t 
counseiling, performance appraisal'

il.',.al;;'i#il;v i; ti" ttn"serial and supervisory cadres'

-,"-, 
The finding that the HRD function trends to be linked quite closely with the senior or top levels of

management is an encourag,ng ,ign.li, 
"r 

rrgg"sted eartien top management commitment is critical

ro the effectiveness of HRD O"pxirui;1""jil'rinreo witn ihe ,ppur echerons of management

would facilitate the tr:anslation of .rln .ottitment into tontt"te action' Also' it ensures that even

.. when top managements .r,1s-g, ii" t"ln"ni"' toi 
"nsu'ing 

the continuation of HRD remain'

Even a casuar grance at some 
"in" "rg"nisationat 

iii*rir..-in India indicate that they are often

short'ved ,,tpiv because thev depeno.l'.Tl:H:i:ff;;:p":?il'9j""cies or whichever chier

Executive happens to be in power. The presen"" ot.o,i u structurar rilkase with top management in

theformoftop|evelHRDru|eswould|endsomeperformancetoHRD.;
.Thereis,however,anegativeside.tolhi:t.::1,^":,:lichisthatthestructura||inkageappearstobe

entirery based towq.rds the top side of the org.nirrtiln.i n'"i"r.rry- In 10 of the 12 organisations

which have separat'e 
'tRo 

trn.til'ir', il" ;rp-riuiritv t"inio is entirety a corporate levelfunction'

. There appears to be practicerrv 
"o 

Jl*niJ;ation JtH# to ;: *tg.1t even in the case of multi-

: divisionar organisations w*h g"Jgopni.ally disrrersed units. consequentlx ytr]he-exception of-'

. ,:. . . : ,t,aining and ,'fr" oin", traOitional iun.tionr, tort otntil"tiuG" connected wiin HnO remain confihed

,',i,',tolhemanagerial'oratbestn"'"p"'otrv-re'yerl';th";tgtnisations-oneisinclinedtoask'from
this, wheth"iir.," HRD destin"o io b" the privitegg "i; 

t"r"ri"o few? lt is not surprising' therefore'

.,.,,.:.ithat insome of the organisationr*nrcn n.veintroouceiHrio, tn"function is viewedwith considerable

: . , sGe pticism uy tne towler levels ot ii',.-oigr"qfqon, n?it["f biawback has been the failure to involve

. , .; . €mprov"" unioi.,u in HRD rerated 
".iiuitil". 

Given tn" o:ti"n un"asy rerationship betweenmanagement

'.:;''Endlabourinlndiaitisofcours;;;;;;6dabletn"i-t"n"gements'areoft"n"pptehensiveabout
..: . extending iucn HRD mechanisms as open 

"ppili."r 
oiiounsetting to unionised emproyees'

:'.. Nevertheless' if HRD i119 ryf" I'Jgnifi"nt impact in lndian organisations' it'is inevitable that

labour and unions should be involved'
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HRD Mechanisms

A final issue to be raised here is the kind of mechanisms.which are made of as part of the HRDfunction' while training was found-to n""n activity undertaken by all the HRD departments, not allorganisations have ventured into othei 
".tiuiti" 

tu.ir ,, 
"rproy: "or;J;fliil,;rformange appraisar,and career planning and development' roo orten, it r""r.,'HnD means. maiagement training. whiretraining is necessary and usef-ul in bringing about o"*irlo changes in the lnowredge, ski's ahdattitudes of people' it is common rnowleoge that unless backeg ov o:ttrer cn"ig", in. the organisation,scurture and structure the impact or training wit be ,""i 
"no 

t"rpor"ry.
.'one of the main reasons why HRD remains mainly a training functions in many organisations is that .

HRD personnel often lack the rno*r"oge, skills. 
"h ;;;;gement support necessary to undertakeactivities with organisation-wide impticJtions. rnis,ln turn, i, oecau;in ,oii" organisations, thiHRD department is used.as a dumping grouno forexecutives who raiorioifavourwith the topmanagement' Apart from being unfair to tne rrno oepartrnlnts, such r""ru* sooner or rater havea negative effect on other parti ot the organisations. This i because idD;;;"gers are usua'y intouch with most otherpersonnel through training prog,"-rls and the iike, and in the course of such

ii:,tfi gnXffi :fl*::i,ff :?t1:::J*ii.I^,"",.":mmunicatetheirrruskationanJ""g.ti,;

,

!7.6 SUGGESTED READINGS

Rao, T,V
New Dethi

The HRD
Jl';i'i?33;.rhe'rore 

and functions of HRD manasers and HRD departments,

D'Souza' K'c' some issyeg relating to the structuring of the HRD function in Indian organisations inT'v' Rao' K'K' Verma' Anil K' xnlnoeiwal and E. il;;r_(Editor) Arternative Approaches andslraresies or Human Repource D;;t;;r"rl6;;ffi:t pubrications, 1988, pases 399-90s.

24)
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PERsPEcTlvEsEMERGING TRENDS AND I -

Objectives 
i

This is the concluding .rnit of the course on Human Resource Development' This unit aims at integratifg '

some of the criticar rearnings from the 
""rri", 

units. The inteqration is not intended to be a summary.

but is intended to buird on the precious ,nits ao read the r"Io"i into future' As previous units have

presented suricieniinJoir"tion on the ;;; ;i HRD practices, this unit intends to present o^rv rne

trends in perspectives and issues. The readerwit get soreinrghts into the comolexities involved in

effectrvery imprementrng the HRD-functi;; th" rotJs neede-'i; [" fraved by diffe'rent agents in HRD

;;;;;*; lessons trom-tre past for the future'

't.

Structure

18.1 Introduction

18:2 HRD fo( large lndustrial organisations
Lessons from the Past

18 3
i

18.4

18.5

HRDPrioritiesforLargeorganisations:

HRD for Small Scale Sector

HRD'for Service Sectors

1g.6 
" 

organisationar outcomes of HRD systems

1g 7 References and suggested Readings

tar rwRoDucTloll----
9yryTenyears'.q1nT,-otanYor9anrsat'::5oHRDdepartmentS

or"tatked about it Today rt is clifficult torini *i"n'iit:": tl empro! largenuntber of peoirle that dc:

not talk about nnp. s"u"ral of them euen niu" HRD depattt"ntt o' HRD managers" A few years

ago HRD meant ' "J,i'*re 
for trainin-g ioo"v T"tl::giit"tiont 

talk in terms of i-lRD clintate'

performance Appraisars, potentrar oeveLpmenr_l.td"lT:il"lCorn""llrng' 
career Development'

organisation oevero'pili;t;;; th" l*e. Tkrus HRD has "or"-t 
stav ano nlsbecome an important

dimension of modern management r"ngr"g" as wetas te:;;;"d;ln spite of this popurarisation .f

HRD in the tast few years, success.exffi;;"t T?-,:,-iliteiio 
a few organisations and manv

others are yet to transrate their soodwr'l['i:f"i:t,*i*m[* llln:f 
iscare sector have not

:["Ji'ff JiJ$:L1iifi:"n::J'"""il;;;;;ction-continuetonesrectit

18.2 HRD

ffi insemprov:"",?:1,f :::::f ::,?:il:":;:ilJ",:?-"ffi ffixxffiiH'gj:
3"J.;"jl#fl"."":,trJ:fl;5:',.""r,x"i;[3'::ffiilffiln:l?"n"i"""0 

in" i"'* nino sot popurarised



Human Resource Developmeni Emei:rging Trends and perspiilru

lf organisations did not invest in their people, they would not have grown and expanded. However topmanagement of each organisation found their own ways. of oeieropinj'"rproyee competencies.Most organisations in the past focused on oeueroping-"irc r"intainlnJ lnJ motivation of employeethrough welfare schemes, salary and perks, prorotion's and punishr"it.. in tne feudal atmosphere,' a few of the employees always had the opportunity to be spotted and developed faster than the rest.Now-a-days organisations and theirtop management have recognised that HRD cannot be limited toa few emPloyees in coverage. lt is 
"i.o 

re"{nir"a in"t nno is too important be left for informalprocesses to take care of and that it should be a well planned activity. ln a survey conducted by Raoand Abnaham in 1985 it was founded that only aooui si"/, of organisatin. oio not have separateHRD Departments or functionaries and o nty t1;/ooio noi empn""il" iiioinin",," personner poricies.The situation may be erren better now. The earlier units have given details of experiences of somepublic and private sector organisations in introducini ino. rie torrowinJ t-r"no. seem to emergefrom a survey of HRD practiies : 
v' ' ' 'E tvrrL'wrrrg r'r'

1) Many organisations recognise today that training is only instrument that initiates development' and the real developmen't in t"rtt of acquirini n"* manageriar and human competenciestakes place on the job. ' .e

2' Mechanisn'is like performance.appraisals, interpersonal feedback, potential development,job-rotation' oD exercises facilitatb o"u"ropr"ni 
"no 

their utility is'ollng recognised. Manyorganisations are using these mechanisms.
3) creating a HRD culture in which employees feed free to express their views and opinions totheir seniors' where employees t"in rn"i,h"y r;y and aie trusted, where emproyees arehelpful to each other, wneie employees t.x"liiti"iive and mistaies are used as rearningopportunities; and where problems are faced wiinout fear and joinily is being bonsideredmore important than mechanicar use of HRD insi;ments or systems.4) In large organisations employing thousands of staff developing a HRD culture is beingexperienced as a difficult and c-halienging task. rnere are more faiture than success becauseattitude change' value development and cultural change cannot be a brought about in shortperiods of time. However, organisations are reteniiessty pursuing.
5) Public sector undertakings have given a remarkable lead in introducing HRD systems but

6) H:f::":ifficurties 
duelo chanses of feadershif, rarse ,ir" 

"nJro"iar 
,"rponsibirity.o/ unlet Executives' Top Management and Line Manage.rs are becomings more aware of theirrore in HRD and are increasrigry praying faciritating rore. i more aware of thei

7) New mechanisms and processes of HRD are being explored for workers and unionisedcategories as their'HRD needs are different than these of the Executives.8) sharing of experiences is bring valed.increasin-g_ly 
?, indicated by the ta"t tn"t several dozensof organisations al: vel willin!ly sharing t 

"ir 
i"do=.xperiences in the-Nationat HRD Network'conference and otherforum. [rL tn" cJni"o"r"i;; Engineering Industry rsrD and NrpM.

In spite of allthese:::*lT:lt1:Tplovee competencies are not getting deveroped at the samerate at which they coutd devetop. This;; because ,

1) 
::ffiil#1ffiil:l'-T",n:ers/office bearers rook at anvthins thar is initiated by the top
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2)

3)

4)

5)

There is arready enough cynicism in some organisation that at changes met with failure' ".,

competent and we' trained HRD staff are few and the fierd inset has not devetoped to suoh

an extent that perceivable changes on bL .J"n as a result of HRD.lot*' 
- _..,_ 

. 
'"'r

some organisations imprement HRD mereryfo initiate otf*rs than with a genuine concern'to

.develop 
-mployees' 

irina rn ail.1eate ser
Sometopmanagerspayon|ylipsym??tnvto.HRD,3'".Ylyil|ingtoa|tocateseparatebudget
for HRD activities "n[6r*d 

r-rnci tor euJryi"irrr" that takes plve in the grganisationss'

I

.r

.=:== === : iS iiSNS : LESSONS FROM
18.3 'HRD PRI ANISAIiONS : LE

'ii :;.

THE PAST

F:i9:..:9?nisationsthateffecttheintroductionandstrengthening.of
lclude the following :

the HRD functions ir

Size 
..xhar af nffieers

The mere srze ot the organisatiol (e..g. in the ban[<s, the number of officers to be'covered is in

severarthousands "no 
ni6n"rt being tn"d'ii*itn 

"ooui+o,ooo 
otti""rs, other public sector units like

sArL has arso in tnousafus) makes $," i'tiJrction and ronitonng oi 
"ny 

sub-system difficult as

anv new sub system-riroord|ro requiresoiienting allthe employees tirough orientation programmes'

ciicurars are ineffective and emptoyeeJiJ'noii*" " 
,uriuiJ oi nnding time to read booklets and

manuats:grep.ared 
"iiin" 

"rg"niritlon.-iu* 
twoday/thr"L-O"V "ti"it"tion 

workshops seem to

inftuencei.onty rhe 
,r"iintrl' OfnuS:nT; p-"V iip 

'v,n9"i1' 

'*i"Jin" 

*"t5shop and forget it later or

oppose the subsyJ"r or" to thgir "",iiLPqFll*Ilionsino 
past negative experience and

spread their.manalgJria atneism'to others in the org"nir.ltio-n,-"i-i""t allf,roblems to be solved

"iln"i 
ov tne suusiiefr Jiuti"* the svstem is introduced'

GeograPhical SPread 
--,1^-i^^ ,

,^ __-^^,r allover the country making monitoring of

Mostoftheseorganisationarespreadoutgeographicallyi:ou"'tneGgullt'|y
implementation . uiiJirii"un ttirt by a centraldepartment'

Distortion in tllessages

oursanddistortionincommunicationsisveryhighin|arge-orga.nisations-o::.?:oThescoPeforrum
experience ,o*r*n"r" in the organisation between t" ;hi;er and appraisee during revlew

drscussiplrs is enough tg nroviglo:l:-fo, rumour-mongers to'"*tgg"tate and send wrong messages

afound. There p riiiiteo scope to craritJsuch wrong-communicat]ons. Larger the organisation more

the scppe.to, n"g"tiu" experiences toue thrown up and i" ffi*i" n"gitiu"s are shared quicker'

faster and intenselY'

Ghange of chief Executives 
r every time the chief

H::"",1,y:.51s:."1f:$3:"fi","T,"J':["!,:{j$|: 
ffffi;iifi:ff"sTi. "t "'" 

nno starn'an

to undersrerd ure nno phirmophy Hl'ffi;ffi' uirr" r"* chieJ Execurive' F' lot of time and



fne reguired

nn. a smat number of HRD stafr onrv *ilt not be aueb rnq!il* mpre'entanon.
ilffi:,,ilh!Xll#,*,:.*j13ry{:il il;;il' l,** pprim'y ro. ft cf ffedive imptemenratrm of a pJrroffi {1ffilTfid:ffi[ttr'ilH3?ffiin:::r'..":ll@ffi;b'rresBsrgiur'i...r to dnpbp HRD racirihrorc il "* irl'dli l;iil.ffiffiL ffiffi
mg?Ifl'I"to," *nr, .or" riJmirm training. eict llrn maneder crr.hd;.iiirb,#rau' be 

"ur" 
r*peil ;r ;Ji'1 dt'!"{:il.:}l* ;H;lifitrffi,;ffi$;t

ffi tr* T[ T,!;*:?!.*n{ijit perrorm a n" .,3"1 
"oq lrr 

*;pE ro-*""
tr.-tifi6il,ilrilo o"*,.,-.'-.,-,l5ll3l-1?T tt him. in 

"dd6;;i#; $rucrunl#sffiffi
HRD cflmars rhourd be the focus rather than the xio r*tanisms

.i-.i, !rrrt.e!.r_

A new performanrce appnrisal system; 
?-.lll.j:l-"ntory, a training poricy, a career developnent pran,a po,"rlial devetofiment system, 

" iou-rot*on td: ;'r*, communication method daare.clmecfradbm. orgfu,b-.-r.-G;hj,ilogr*. i..,.,6 ano utilisn rreir,iilpeterx*s. Trrese e,'meenrtqsfiD'bncy &''loFnent 
"fr'$ 

rn tum it . t""i. fo_olgenrsdionar doxit a'c dyns'bm.Tnesert*ilitd bs ksprln nni. o"iiJoh"n,".r,"rri-rTriurysrgms 
are puineo to an ilGnttharE fon''*s pfoortbre€ ano oeaorir*J o"or" ;dir*l"rlh"r $ #* ar,o crimare they a'expectctf to derrdop.. ror oramdc iry1eg" gturnrn{fu eppraisar forma cmore impdilent than u'e e,t"ttt tirt -irri 

ut" oq".wo 
"d"ou*.t jr"," ;;,'v, il,ffi#:[ima supportiue clirnate-r ruggnitrtm or strgnguri 

"no-weaiilsses_eb.) .ano the pnocessee ,**n;ro*,ff.Hg come a pnodty rhar imppung u.aoid

Therc ic a cindatltngt of means becoming enos. T$.1rin focus of HRD as generation and"imorovemonl of HRD 
"ffi#';#; nnr he iorerntte,r'uRD meehanisms an s,rh-.vsrams arr.
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instruments and instead of dependir.rg.on one or a few instruments the organisation should be flexible

enous h to keep,w, i"g 1"1' *;#iil:td;t iot ttt"agthen i ns the H RD cu ltu re'

Encourage innovations

Today most organisations know perforrnance apprraisal (performall n|lnting' analysis and

development), potential appraisat, teeouacl ano counsellinilraining' job-rotation' career planning

and deveropment training and oD "r"r"ir", 
as mechani"rriio"uer6pment. These are not enough'

Large organisations have a rarge scope io' 
"rp"rirentation 

and innoJations. There is no singre way

of developrng people. In the ra,{lelyears the HRD OepartmenG ot same banks have shown a good

degree of innovativJnfrJin HRp. The manager-to-messung"t and thevisiting facurtv experiments

of sBr are examp;;;i inis. unfortunatery whenever ai innovative practice is sought to be

institutionarised in a rarge organisation pioirr"r, gtart, r" tn" Lednning they are pursued with

enthusrasm,rn a few praces. As every on" ri"rt. ooing.it or if every one ii asked to do itthe effectiveness

' seem to go down

;::ovativemechanismsandprocesses,theHRDstaffandthe

ffi ':.1*i3;:xl1*:lf HSx[lifili[]"y]lff ::#i*.*';5 n{il;ru"mft :#"':'g:i'
herping 

",',',prove" 
iJu"ropment a-no #;';Fi;; in imni"ii"nting. HRD staff then witl have scope

to learn from line managers

torking is essentialIn-company netv 
r'irh various wavs of developing human

In large,organisation line managers could experiment wrth various *"tt::ffi#ri;;;;il
, resources. One oi the functions of tne HHb J"p"'ttunt,tno'fO U" to collect inese innovative practices

and disseminate to other emplovuu'''oIn"tin"V "o'rO 
g"il"tpi*O U1t!11e practices and in tum

develop many "Jil;,,;;.'Arit-n*t" 
newslitter may be one way to share'

sim'arry HRD staff shourd arso try constanry to rearn from the experiences.of other organisations oy

' sharing their own experiences and utingtn6 existing p';;;;;;iooOi"t like HRD Network' NIPM'

ISTD etc.

Decentra|isationencouragesexperimentation

rnstead of controring the HRD functibn from centrar office, it is usefur to create HRD cells in very

viabre unit and give them autonomy no dili"" ino"p"no"-nttv. o;v1n" minimum should be imposed

,, 
oh them (for example whire it ."v uJu."iutto n"u* 

" 9o-rnnion 
tiameworr tor the appraisal system

scope tor improveli"nt. shourd o" prviJ"o:L rn" "tri;;;iir. 
br 

"l-o? 
intervention the central

office found nt,.ilr"*nare need noio" i,npor"o on 
"n"d-orii. 

in" ny^.ll"o ot the operating units

shourd have at reast hirf of the time lvblaure to oo wnatln"y..9?--= usefur and important and only

; the remaining tir" io implement centrally conceived HRD practices'

Frequent get-togethers of HRD Staff is useful

;ationsw}thdecentra|isedset.upmechanismsshouldbeevo|vedforHRDstaffanoIn large. organl!
faciritators to get together frequenti';J"*n""g" oot"". ihey shourd keep on examining the roles

. they are performinj and create .",,.r"ne*ar processe. r tn" frnD function itself' lt is useful for the

F..RD devel";#i: *il;;ke op won< for improvtng their own fuirutionirrg'
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A point that should be examined in each of these gettog;tp1 ig p9.way the HRD staff is spendingtheir time' lf more than 25% of their time goes in riutnJadministration it i. inoi"ative that the HRDdepartment is beginning to ease func{ioniig 
"r. .n"ngl agent.

r,,.Periodic surveys are useful

".,1,.
'The HRD climate survey of XLRI centre for HRD has been found to be a useful instrument. lt isbdvisable to make annual surveys on this instrument or a similar instrurnent and make the dataavailable to line managers. Depirtment.wise analysis could be done and feedback given to each" department' In fact th6 survey'teeolacr< charts on tne Hib-Jir"i" 

""rrioe disptayed by eachdepartment and de,partmentai staff coufd get togetheito oi".r", rltn"a, of improving the HRDclimate. , '''
Process orientation should be strengthened

where employees are enooufaged to express their ideas 
?1cl 

oninions freely, encouraged to be pro-active and somewhat risk-taking; where b"opr"-"il 
"rtl-*ti" and kust eacn otner; where people tryto help'each other ar\d have .6n."tn for their team ano their organir"iion and other larger goatsthere HRD is likely to take place'better and well. ror sucn a culture-to oe ienerated a high degree ofprocess sensitivity is required' Process sensitivity consists of a quick and ready recognition of varioushuman process dynamic that occur in organisation*.r u"ilus employe", *ork togetherto accomplishorganisational goals.

Most of the tihe employees are so much concerned with accom.plishing results they tend to neglectthe human process m:1t" tlql "i" 
o"ing adopted to a"nieu" ihe." d.r"rs. ir," badership stytes,'we'feeling,'initiative, tedm splrit, worr-mo"tioaliJr',;"rri""-making rtyt";, ;;;agementof mistakes,management of conflicts, goal setting, ioo-invorvembnt etc. constitute human processes inorganlsatfons' unless every organisation ano its sub-sysiems become sensitive to these processes,

*elh:? iiH5ffilT:tl:li:l mm::$ ffi " #:il ; ffi ;i:,:::::H: 
",a,i 

o n i n m a n a g e rs

There are two pre-cdnditions which'"r".::"gIial for effective implementation of the HRD function.These are "top management commitm"nr to HRD and ;HRd staffsdynarir, 
"no 

personal example,,.without these two no HRD willtare flace.rlt-t;"iJ"tTon The top management shourd ber.vein HRD and communicate tneir oelieii" 
Snoov ffiiil;ihe necessary sup-port to HRD staff. Thesupport needed is not merely in terms of budg-et aiiJtteffi"g of.the HRD department but arso in termsof communicating to line t"n"g"r, tne lmpor&lnce of HRD; releasing tn"niun"ror HRD and makingdemands on them to develop tieir suooroinates. rne nno o"p"rtrJni, Jorri pra"ti"e themserveswhat they expect other line t"n"g"r, to;;. il; ri"riJn"" a high degree ot initi"tiu" dynamismand creativity when these two prl-conditions a'e met ."0 it the prLr,itieJ outrr"o in this paper canbe. taken up the HRD dream is tirely io oe iulnue 

s' 'v 'r *re Pl rolltles oullln

19.4
rt

LE SECTOR

Developing
ffH'::$3 iiJl3fi"'1ffiH1:':ff:i'":T,1:";1,::"*g ii 1he 

sma* scare sector settins up a#f ly":-':j:l'::ltr:lg:::tii:lgr;ililff il;ff :;?:;:fi ;iJAlH;maxiiig it srew is much r,rore d;fricurt. trere ; *J,i;;.;'a',r;'ril'xx,:",H,::J' ggest that smai! i$care
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entrepreneurs who fair to make. a mark so because they fair to_change o_1.!::u,op thenrselves ancl

their cornpetencies with changing neeo!-i tn.ir "rt"tr". 
Entrepreneurs ncrinaty have a high

degree of persever";;;, ioi-tiriig achievemenubusme.S rotiu"tiun, serf-respect, confidencg a'd

a need for,independun." Arong with thele ln"v 
"rro 

tt"*'"i""..n"v to work hard' take personal

responsibitity for everything a1d ".pr-"rr";io, 
ooing most tninls themsetvet: l" " 

result of working

harcr from conoeptrontil the time the rna-nuiacturrng 
""tiyity 

u"gii't"n"vb:::1? workaholics' one of 
r

.ne unintenoeo coiiec;r"q;i tn" i, tn"ir i"ir,i" to tei onirs in the organisation take personar I

responsibiritv, urp"iJn-* t"-"ring, of 
"onirioution 

and rurJ"r. rnr, ,""n itre emproyees in a small- |

enterprise become dependent on t1" 9*^"i"no 
*otr onrv ort oiroyarty to him and fail to enhance

;#ffi;mPetencies and share burden'

Failure.to deverop emproyee ggmq"l?r"ies is what is the resurt of rack of deregalion eoncentration of

a[ criticar decisions and iaivities in tne nands of tne owneiunti"pr"n"ur' Thus'entrepreneurs soon

becorne susceptiollolvlrworring, iiii"o* tit"t., labour problems etc' i- -- - 
" -' - -L^"r't learn to identify a few 

'

|fsma||scaleentrepreneufshave.tosucceedtheyshou|d.to|earntodelegate
$rategic rndividu# fio, 

"*ong 
tn".Jii"v6nr"r$-d"r.iop tn"r 

"rih"it 
second andthird tine

in cornmand. The owner-entrepren"";;#fi idunttv rti* o*n'tftnpetencies and keep one ortwo of

the key fun.*ion.iir" ne iruir.mc"iion *c expansion;; il;; or marketing or production or

personnel and trainnthers," n1.:911* resr sometirnesliit piiiturto delegate and such times the

entrepreneurs m?y have to.examine hrmserf and his irturp"iJ""J trr.t "n-d 
ray need to cultivate

trusting some of nis subordinates'

ouvner entrepreneurs of smar scare.enterprises shoulderso spend considerable time sharing their

dans and visien of tr,e enterpr,::.1,11-in"ii"rpLv."r. 
puiiiii! r""tirg**h emproyees ristening to

them and their problems' communit"ti"g i" iFl-q"-t:Fffi;;;Jidcumes 
of the enterprise etc'

may herp g"n"r"t" a feering of uerongini io tn, org"nir"tion andget more mommitment and loyalty

;; #fiPbYees,

In addition, the owner-entrepreneur should individually interactwith as many employees as possible'

without having io ,r" any erabor"i" i"ir""r purform"nil il;;i;;i ne snouri discuss w*h each

indivrduarabout his rore, performancesiingthi, *"axneuir;;p"ri;ities for growth, deveropmental

rteeds etc. at least once a year or more'

Ir is worthwhile for small entreprenedrs to keep a small budget IT-:T:"yee 
development and

morivarion orrp#.:i" .orro t"*jiniioJoiiii::ltll! fo' ai""t o' 
"ot*itte" 

of emprovees and

enoouragetn"mio unoerrake rr*r: aarvit"..-rn"r.-.v iiirriJ:llllltfld visits' guest lectures'

pcnics, company day cerebrations, counseting ,"rirJr'ioit"noor going ch*dren of employees'

awards and the like' . . -.. ALr

Smallerrterprises offer ample scope for developirrg employe" *try]::*s in such a way that the

impact of Hno-Jan'L exberie"i;; J rnort tiri". ri',et*n"r-entrepreneur himself is the HRD

manager in a srnartenterprise ano'inur"toru, tne ctrancJsiifo"itr3 outcomes are high' I strongly'-

urse the smail scare entreprene* i" "iJ"i*i"a 
tni" 'itii"iflif:[":|$,?t!|'Jl[HiHil"::'$

the HRD n"roliiir"i"ii"t t"r them. lt is quite possible thet mere rs a rvt

liiiiit tnit t""tins itsertl
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18.5 HRD FO

HRD is most needed in sectors like EducatiorT, Healtr and othbrseruies. lt is also rort n"gea.O in
*""X?S?f;ll,L?-:,f"i::t:f^tPil?..1*rg!-lqd-to trainine. Even the trainins is not doneenoush both qua|itativelv and quantitatruirv. rir;f#il;-Jffi;: #=[ffi:]:Tj f"il:'J,|il:have practicatly no Hno o.qdg"i is 

"n 
i"JiJ"ti"n or-ii"'r"r importance given to HRD. The entirecountry has only one National Institute.to train man.!"o in Education 

",id "r"n 
this Institute doesnot have sufiiiient faculty strength tno tn"y r;; qt;rcf involveo in training. some is the case with theHealth sector The.recent efforti by the central Goveinment to train Budaucrats and pofiticians is awelcome step in HRD' The services sector nas somettring to r""i"J.r-iliustry. lf they used the

l;:::T:f #:l#:"rrom 
induqtry the new appraisal svstim oesisneJ:ioi ins oiri""r",oriJn...

I

I 
A tew suggestions are given befow to initiate and strengthen HRD in service sector :

It 1) E'9ry institution/department should be treated 
"s ll.indegendent unit for HRD purposes.separate findncral allocations for HRD srrourJ ue Lui[ into the budgets of these institutions.2) The service sector institutions/departments should be encouran"o-i" 0,"^;;;;;,evdry year incfuding th" l.iRd aaivities srrcourageq Io Pan their own activitir

3) New comlrtencies to handle the.np 
lynciop should be developed among these institutionstdepartments at appropriate tevets f institutioriai iiJri"t ;;i"t" L-vlis;:t4) service sector should explore the use of various mechanisms in developing service anogerialcompetenciesof their statr 

-

- 

| lt. r

Recentty in a training workshop the HRD. Manager of a Nationalised Bank described u"o o.*
H#ilTil?:'#li1,fh:-T,lHgll,:gi:.i::.llr::I.-T?lore" competencies Afrerrisreninscarerullv to his narration one or the particifants rror 

"noiii"-i#;:ffi"i'jilfifr:fl::',fi:ff,||tffJ,?services are so poor in spite of youi bankhaving HRD. in.t rJrns HRD nis iairec in your bank!"Interestlngty enough, a few months before that in the same bank when a f'aud case come to light,one of the senior officers blamed HRD (stif in its intancy.n iLt bank) for not doing enough to prevertfrauds.. He even suggested a curtaitmdnt in nno activities forsometime.
Another executive of 

".99I?"ny 
that has introduced HRD system a few years ago remarked to aHRDconsurtant, 'your nno:rraa very ritfle irp.a i",nv *,nri*v. Liil mr Gase rhave not been' promoted so far' onfy those who buttert" oo.. *ntinue getting prorotions and HRD does nothing' about it'' Another executive asked a *nrrrt"nt ii*,39rr r"3ir, itro"J"orpanies that are usingHRD' are thev doing bettertnan tnose tnat ooni u;;]{fii';il1*'ffi uahnce sheets?,,

All these concerns and questions€re indicative of high expectations managers have from a newmanasement svstem like HRD. fn fact, wtreneverb;;!1i;l;d#;#cept, 
theory or rechnique

;:i[|"fr}',}t fi:iular 
and talked about we have a tencJncv to roo-rf"d;ri*s to afr our orsanisarional
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It happened with PERT, Mlcs, MBO, Sensitivity Trairting', TA', etc' and it is happening nowwith HRD'

:; computers, Japane!" ut"n"g",nent a,io-so on. w" tr""t tn#Lt p"n.eceg f91 all ills' lt is this tendency

on the part or our enthusiastic ex-ecqY:::1:",:-TTi:":S*i[:;:Hi:1Jlllli'.,*"'li,frli#ion the part gf our enthusiastic execuuves alrq tuP rrrs'tsv'""ep"a"iionrgototheextentthatchief

theory, practice or't"tftniq'" in spite of its inner worth' The 
ontne balance sheets'

Executiveofsomecompanieswant..results''onparametersthatcanbeshown
In a year or two (some cannot u."n *"iithat rong) it.r"rr[i''li" not good the manager in-charge of

, the new system/practice has to carry all t!e. cyr19 
"J-"'iti"itm'ano 

soon the system may be

discontinueo or atleast put in coto stoiaiu. initis+nefate most management practices that found

,., *rVi^t" out organisations have met'

ln the more fortunate organisationswhbre the practices continues under the leadership of persistent

and perceptive top,management,llese systenls 
"r3 "o_niinrously 

underfire 'by''the line managers

who are ,upporud to imprementtnemrEilr.rfpr", ,n" nrogiiing system in some.companies where

. it is intended to be bottom up bu*urnsrrt tq be fop dow;6;tttt ;"" to top managements 'style' and

' ; [:"Jilt;#g; # ,m;il" J J"p" nde nce o r in c0 m pele n ce)'

.,.d, one ,can'visualise vbry clearly HRD meeting the samg fate in the years to corhe' comments like

,:,:.. those cited above mdde by executiv"o,-,i';"rganisatio;-s "r" 
inoi""tive of this possibility' To some

,jri extent this.car,r be prevented if bojh the top ,.n"g"r-rit and rine managers understand what is

.., involveo in practicing or implementing a particular.m]11!"*tnt svsJ9,1, ":n*pt 
or method' what it

. : can achieve, whdt is cannot a1d oe-1o1:^::1'li::"f;,1*X":*fmllffl"ilffrr:1#:, ' !;::,T,?li;.i:;t;1.:?:l?i:ll[,Tffi il|l!;^i'L*iil Hno 
'vstem-and 

such human svstems

,:i, are hrghry uurn#uLrto be put.n cord storage oue to,thle'ir"* ""ol"ss 
visible rhrng": 

lhey 
aim at

oringii$inorganisations' ', . _L-

::" HRDS (Human Ressurces Development sysiem) aims ai creatlpg mechanisms and p'rocesses In

*,,.1 olganisation* ,o'"lnonuously .""".!pin" "ti*ryf!Le'* "i "ttpriivE"s 
so that they can perform'their

i,!: presenr jobs we,r equipped t" 9"L9rl 
ru1rr" 

'"br"s 
tG .n-""d.!ft"ni;a!1gn mav demand and thus

i:,-,: j61165ute to organisationat vitarity'il ;r"*,n r.r5g's 
"J"uir"t-tnat 

deveropment of employee

...:.r com$etencies iJa iontinuous,, orJ":S #Hti t ;;"dt"rc1t""" on the job in the workplace'

l'':': ' ' :: ies like manag'l'ial skills' lead'ers'hr'n' j:"*
i;lff""'J'i5tr'-T.#fi :1?,"i:*F'![{i'liti'i'*j**"*1.*fr lt'i:*f-"'#"'"
;,,s is no peffectioJl"t,it tion point ii'.'"iroiring trn""" oJr;il;"ar "ni_tn"r" 

need to be acquired

continuousry These can ue acquiiJ uy imptoy""" piouioei tng lfrynorogieal 
climate in the

organisation is conducive.to r""rnin-g-,[Jr".]in qrg"-l io develop suctr compl6x competencies in

' i? executive$;HRD Systerns.ai' 
"t "i""iing 

a conoucivJi;il;;*i-d1"11'11n'"nt and positive human

.r;,{ processes. performanee 
"ppr"ir"L]'.olr^r"rri"s, 

t11ltiJs, wory }:llt'.q'"lity'circles' 
rewards'

,:?r .traintng programmes,:car€er 0"".i;o;;pi.'iJ' op 
"ie'cises' 

ion enrichment-prqgrarnmes etc'

iri,e, are used as instruments to o"u"ro'p-[oman tomne.tgr"i.rrr6 oro":g-qt synergistic effects' these

r-.:,i:, are used in a:planned y1y^"r.1'|,.d;(n!;.J nnt .vst!mt;' one-can iist tn" following as the

,.,,,i possibte outcorhes of HRD* *n"""tn"';=il;#;; ff;;iil ou"' 
" 
*"*::::":^T:"ti:"

. :i sati,on should start.taking more initiative (and pecome more pro-

$!;:-'''1.1 ''j' Employees in the'organl
actrve)' 

vn and refer them less frequently

The employees.should be able to solve problems on their ov

to hiEher Ievels.
2)
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3) There shourd be more tea.m spirit and cotaboration.
4) There should be a stronger identificatjon win ne3iginisatLn and increased involvement inwork.

5) There should be more 
"nd E::" creative ideas corJiing from employees with an increase in. innovativeness at various dlels. I6) The top management shoufd become more sensfive to the problems and processes due tolncreased openness in communications. t

7) peopfe feet motivated to *ot119 contribute as tf/eseare recognisdf andrewarded wheneverPossible OI l!" top management. I 
\

8) Employrees becomes more prepared 
loJ"T anv challenges or crisis situation the orgdnisaiionfaces as they have competencies to h.nJLlitl g"r".

I

, when all these happer the drganisation is likely to grow.insize, profits, vitality, crisis managementcompetence etc' Thus HRDS/may lead over 
".r.9!rs 

&,riod of time to things that can be shown in thebalance sheel' How long is this periodis very diffic-ultlo 
"nr*"r. 

For sor-" organisations it may takea very long period (as much'as is to 2_o ye#ii;;;lii"* this because nr*n process changes areinvdlved. For some other organisationsi nuo(i", *rioo r"v o" rr*ir[niii trigg"rof change. The'gize of the orsanisation, itsLxistinn 
:rl13at".:rF.:r;;; of the traoitions iorrowec in that compan!4their preparedness for change, iirqqan"gernJnt's-commitmeni, lio" rlnager,s maturity, theenvironmentalturbulances (a significant.criril createo ol, inr "r"iffi;;i;;n put the organisationout'of gear and pr'rlHRD pto""tJ"Jln coro storage oue to fire fighting operations) etc. determine the'effectiveness 

of HRD systems 3na tne iltid;;";ilrr]ii ,r.n effectiveness can be observed.
sonre times when enlightened organisations that already_ h.ave good HRD processes adopt HRDsvstems chanse 

1av n9t b9 easit;isilJ;. iniii!'#;G tr,9 oli"nlaiiol 
"rr""dy 

has vitarity and-HRD is helping it to maintain tnaf anJ-"oo it lriJriiili"rrn*Jh_at may not be easiry noticeabre.some times when rnoderately conservativeorganiJtions ur,a HRD syst#. ,-h.ng" 
"ould 

be noticedraster and in 
'ot1?tl."p f qgi[ti:d;)lffi;,;;A 

lave besn too conservative. * musr berealised that success or faifure oJ tiRo-srroud b" ;idiEilnrte, 
rylls or paraneters like those mentidned ?above and nol simplv in terms'or comorainii-.r"i;'Li,r*:f;lqry 

"'oiil *,u HRD system of' figures in the balance sheet' Unfortunatefy the top manag"geot,gt vEry faw.g"nisations are wiringto use these indicators' Even in these teyvifrat il ;ilriff;o use theseindicators, measurement andconsequent demonstiabifity of changes in these oim"nionr become very difficuft.
For exampte how::: 

:!: T? fT"gg, demonstrate to the top m?nage{nent that as a resurt of thrnew HRD processes followed in tnai'comp"rlv ;;"g+ a19'r{ins-moie lnitiative than tle'ore,collaborating more' generating new idea.s, 
;bryins 

proorh, 
"t 

theirown revel, more involved in theirjobs etc' lf he uses o.t1e-st!9nn-aires, tinalty ne is t6ro itlitc"o"rnic i"seiaicilana top managementwants "concrete resufts'' tf he gives instinces, ne is totoioriir,"J"l*;Jn,,.] iestances and{hesepeople are initiative takers tnv-*uvJ.ffi" i"firil;:;,t n"asks.tine managers to speak out, theormal tendency is normaily io speat< toudty a6out ,,inai goog things are n6t taking place in thecompany' rather than 'what good things .{" t"r.yti'p6F or arternatiiry to crectit themserves for arlsood thinss and discredit theivst"r"ior.rr ildfi:: \ .
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For example, rn one organisatiol::m: time after tittC{" ngan open appraisalsystem a Questionnaire

s r"vefwa!,"onOg"t"iJUout+S"2" ottn"-"ie"utiues iq1,t11t# 
communication and understanding

br:tween them and their bosses irproueJ. nnotrer soy"'or-so reported n-o change' But about 5olo

reported sonre o"t"iio*"tion in retationships due to pogl counseting skits of some senior executives'

The Questionnaire study had tb u" n"";i lgdeoby tne top mariagement as some among the SYo

having disturbed reralionships started acJusing thl new !vrt"-'ind sending compraints to top

management. In anolirer orsani/fron " "ii""br6 
ndmbe, oiiin" managers did not take the system

seriously and the topTinanag ?9ftO"*"i'p''fhg uttn" HRD department alone instead of pulling up

ilil(fiiit;t"rr;#n"drn-adagers t

Thus in d number of ways HRD courd be in troubre rike many othlrmanagement sy{tems. Therefore'

it is rmpor\ant for the top management tokeep tlle p"po'"" of HRD in minO anlevaluate its impact

in terms of\hese purposes. The.ideal {r;fi waoL-o n" *h* tilB"i:f: lf"ts of companies go

beyond financiar diil-;; ;nd inctude human resource statements. This c/mprex change may not

take place toryep' to come. Therefot", Jut 
"1s;lutttiont l1ould 

think of preparing Human Resources

Accounting re,pgrt gi"inJ;.riors detairs of i's numan '".orrr* 
competencies' utilisation' needs;

defrcrenctesr'morare, motrvatlqn' 
"?T 

;9't;;ta:a::::r n"artn' stress levels' etc' annually' These

could be u.ded as internardocuments for hrjman res",1*r-- 
""hing, 

devetoelnent and administration

decisions. These reports shodele prr#r,t"o 
1o 

in" eoarffiJ s-nouto be discussed and decisions

taken every year to improve sltuatot'i![fi-d i"p"'tt""6shoutd undertake this task'

;Z;;o ,, 0""" HRD and ,u"n oft),v--=1.t1 aimins at human processes will find it difficult to

proceed. i
I

l
/
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